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The Washington State Bar Association's mission is to serve the public and the members of the Bar, to ensure the integrity of the legal profession, and to
champion justice.

The WSBA will operate a well-managed association that supports its members and advances and promotes:
Access to the justice system.

Focus: Provide training and leverage community partnerships in order to enhance a culture of service for legal professionals to give back to their
communities, with a particular focus on services to underserved low and moderate income people.
Diversity, equality, and cultural understanding throughout the legal community.

Focus: Work to understand the lay of the land of our legal community and provide tools to members and employers in order to enhance the retention of
minority legal professionals in our community.
The public's understanding of the rule of law and its confidence in the legal system.

Focus: Educate youth and adult audiences about the importance of the three branches of government and how they work together.
A fair and impartial judiciary.
The ethics, civility, professionalism, and competence of the Bar.

Ensuring Competent and Qualified Legal Professionals
Cradle to Grave
Regulation and Assistance
Promoting the Role of Legal Professionals in Society
Service
Professionalism

Does the Program further either or both of WSBA's mission-focus areas?
Does WSBA have the competency to operate the Program?
As the mandatory bar, how is WSBA uniquely positioned to successfully operate
the Program?
Is statewide leadership required in order to achieve the mission of the Program?
Does the Program's design optimize the expenditure of WSBA resources
devoted to the Program, including the balance between volunteer and staff
involvement, the number of people served, the cost per person, etc?

Equip members with skills for the changing profession
Promote equitable conditions for members from historically marginalized or underrepresented backgrounds to enter, stay and thrive in the profession
Explore and pursue regulatory innovation and advocate to enhance the public's access to legal services
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GR 12
REGULATION OF THE PRACTICE OF LAW
The Washington Supreme Court has inherent and plenary authority to regulate the practice of law in
Washington. The legal profession serves clients, courts, and the public, and has special responsibilities for
the quality of justice administered in our legal system. The Court ensures the integrity of the legal
profession and protects the public by adopting rules for the regu lation of the practice of law and actively
supervising persons and entities acting under the Supreme Court's authority.

[Adopted effective September 1, 2017.]

GR 12.1
REGULATORY OBJECTIVES
Legal services providers must be regulated in the public interest. In regulating the practice of law in
Washington, the Washington Supreme Court's objectives include: protection of th e public; advancement of
the administration of justice and the rule of law; meaningful access to justice and information about the
law, legal issues, and the civil and criminal justice systems;
(a) transparency regarding the nature and scope of legal services To be provided, the credentials of
those who provide them, and the availability of regulatory protections;
(b) delivery of affordable and accessible legal services;
(c) efficient, competent, and ethical delivery of legal services;
(d) protection of privileged and confidential information;
(e) independence of professional judgment;
(f) Accessible civil remedies for negligence and breach of other duties owed, disciplinary sanctions
for misconduct, and advancement of appropriate preventive or wellness programs;
(g) Diversity and inclusion among lega l services providers and freedom from discrimination for those
receiving legal services and in the justice system.

[Adopted effective September 1, 2017.]

GR 12.2
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION: PURPOSES, AUTHORIZED
ACTIVITIES, AND PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
In the exercise of its inherent and plenary authority to regulate the practice of law in Washington, the
Supreme Court authorizes and supervises the Washington State Bar Association's activities. The
Washington State Bar Association carries out the administrative responsibilities and functions expressly
delegated to it by this rule and other Supreme Court rul es and orders enacted or adopted to regulate the
practice of law, including the purposes and authorized activities set forth below.
(a) Purposes: In General. In general, the Washington State Bar Association strives to:
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(1) Promote independence of the judiciary and the legal profession.
(2) Promote an effective legal system, accessible to all.
(3) Provide services to its members and the public.
(4) Foster and maintain high standards of competence, professionalism, and ethics among its
members.
(5) Foster collegiality among its members and goodwill between the legal profession and the public.
(6) Promote diversity and equality in the courts and the lega l profession.
(7) Administer adm ission, regulation, and discipline of its members in a manner that protects the
public and respects the rights of the applicant or member.
(8) Adm iniste r programs of legal education .
(9) Promote understanding of and respect for our legal system and the law.
(10) Operate a well-managed and financially sound association, with a positive work environment for
its employees.
(11) Serve as a statewide voice to the public and to the branches of government on matters relating
to these purposes and the activities of the association and the legal profession .
(b) Specific Activ ities Authorized. In pursuit of these purposes, the Washington State Bar Association may:
(1) Sponsor and maintain committees and sections, w hose activities further these purposes;
(2) Support the judiciary in maintaining the integrity and fiscal stability of an independent and
effective judicial system;
(3) Provide periodic reviews and recommendations concerning court rules and procedures;
(4) Administer examinations and review applicants' character and fitness to practice law;
(5) Inform and advise its members regarding their ethical obligations;
(6) Administer an effective system of discipline of its members, including re ceiving and
investigating complaint s of misconduct by legal professionals, t aki ng and recommending appropriate
punitive and remedial measures, and diverting less serious misconduct to alternatives outside the
formal discipline system;
(7) Maintain a program, pursuant to court rule, requiring members to submit fee disputes
to arbitration;
(8) Maintain a program for mediation of disputes between members and others;
(9) Maintain a program for lega l professiona l practice assistance;
(10) Sponsor, cond uct, and assist in producing programs and products of continuing legal education;
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(11) Maintain a system for accrediting programs of co ntinuing legal education;
(12) Conduct examinations of legal professionals' trust accounts;
(13) Maintain a fund for client protection in accordance with the Admission and Practice Rules;
(14) Maintain a program for the aid and rehabilitation of impaired members;
(15) Disseminate information about the organi zation's activities, interests, and positions;
(16) Monitor, report on, and advise public officials about matters of interest to the organization and
the legal profession;
(17) Maintain a legislative presence to inform members of new and proposed laws and to inform
public officials about the organization's positions and concerns;
(18) Encourage public service by members and support programs providing legal services to
those in need;
(19) Maintain and foster programs of public information and education about the law and the
legal system;
(20) Provide, sponsor, and participate in services to its members;
(21) Hire and retain employees to facilitate and support its mission, purposes, and activities,
including in the organization's discretion, authorizing collective bargaining;
(22) Establish the amount of all licens e, application, investigation, and other related fees, as well as
charges for services provided by the Washington State Bar Association, and collect, allocate, invest, and
disburse funds so that its mission, purposes, and activities may be effectively and efficiently discharged.
The amount of any license fee is subject to review by the Supreme Court for reasonableness and may be
modified by order of the Court if the Court determines that it is not reaso nable;
(23) Administer Supreme-Court-created boards in accordance with General Rule 12.3.
(c) Activities Not Authorized. The Washington State Bar Association will not:
(1) ) Take positions on issues concerning the politics or social positions of foreign nations;
(2)) Take positions on politica l or social issues which do not relate to or affect the practice of law or
the administration of justice; or
(3) Support or oppose, in an election, candidates for public office.

[Adopted effective July 17, 1987; amended effective December 10, 1993; September 1, 1997;
September 1, 2007; September 1, 2013; September 1, 2017.}
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GR 12.3
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION ADMINISTRATION
OF SUPREME COURT-CREATED BOARDS AND COMMITIEES

The Suprem e Court has delegated to the Washington State Bar Association the authority and responsibility
t o admi nister certain boards and committees established by court rule or order. This delegation of
authority includes provi ding and managing staff, overseeing the boards and committees to monitor their
compliance with the rules and orders that authorize and regulate them, paying expenses reasonably and
necessarily incurred pursuant to a budget approved by the Board of Governors, performing other
fun ctions and taking other actions as provided in court rule or order or delegated by the Supreme Court,
or taking other actions as are necessary and proper to enable the board or com mittee to carry out its
duties or functions.

[Adopted effective September 1, 2007; amended effective September 1, 2017.}

GR 12.4
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION ACCESS TO
RECORDS

(a) Policy and Purpose. It is the policy of the Washington State Bar Association to facilitate access to Bar
records. A presumption of public access exist s for Bar records, but public access t o Bar records is not
absolute and shall be consistent with reasonable expectations of personal privacy, restrictions in statutes,
restrictions in court rul es, or as provided in court orders or protective orders issued under cou rt rules.
Access shall not unduly burden th e business of th e Bar.
(b) Scope. This rule governs t he right of public access to Bar records. This rule applies t o the
Wash ington State Bar Association and its subgroups operated by the Bar including the Board of
Governo rs, committees, ta sk forces, commissions, boards, offices, counci ls, divisions, sections, and
departments. This rule also applies to boards and committees under GR 12.3 administ ered by th e Bar. A
person or entity entrusted by the
Bar with t he storage and maintenance of Bar records is not subject to this rule and may not respond to a
request for access to Bar records, absent express w ritten authority from the Bar or separate authority in
rule or st atute to grant access to the documents.
(c) Definitions.
(1)) "Access" means the ability to view or obtai n a copy of a Bar record .
(2)) "Bar record" means any w ritin g containing inform at ion relating to th e conduct of any Bar
function prepared, owned, used, or retained by th e Bar rega rdless of physical form or charact eristics. Bar
records include only those records in th e possess ion of the Bar and its staff or stored under Bar
ownership and control in facilities or servers. Records solely in t he possession of hea ring officers, non-Bar
staff members of boards, committees, task forces, commissions, sections, councils, or divisions that were
prepared by the hearing offi cers or t he members and in th ei r sole possession, including private notes and
working papers, are not Bar record s and are not subject to public access under this rule. Nothing in this
rule requires th e Bar to creat e a record th at is not currently in possession of the Bar at the time of th e
request .
(3) "Writing" means handwrit ing, typewriting, printing, photostating, photographing, and every
other means of record ing any form of communication or representation in paper, digital, or other
fo rm at.
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(d) Bar Records--Right of Access.
(1) The Bar shall make available for inspection and copying all Bar records, unless the record falls
within the specific exemptions of this rule, or any other state statute (including the Public Records Act,
chapter 42.56 RCW) or federal statute or ru le as they wou ld be applied to a public agency, or is made
confidential by the Rules of Professional Conduct, the Rules for Enforcement of Lawyer Conduct, the
Admission to Practice Rules and associated regulations, the Rules for Enforcement of Limited Practice
Officer Conduct, General Rule 25, court orders or protective orders issued under those rules, or any
other state or f ederal statute or rule. To the extent required to prevent an unreasonable invasion of
personal privacy interests or threat to safety or by the above-referenced rules, statutes, or orders, the
Bar shall delete identifying details in a manner consistent with those rules, statutes, or orders when it
makes available or publishes any Bar record; however, in each case, the justification for the deletion
shall be explained in writing.
(2) In addition to exemptions referenced above, the following categories of Bar records are
exempt from public access except as may expressly be made public by court rule:
(A) Records of the personnel committee, and personal informat ion in Bar records for
employees, appointees, members, or volunteers of the Bar to the extent that disclosure would violate
their right to privacy, including home contact information (unless such information is their address of
record), Social Security numbers, driver's license numbers, identification or security photographs held
in Bar records, and personal data including ethnicity, race, disability st atus, gender, and sexual
orientation. Membership class and status, bar number, dates of admission or licensing, addresses of
record, and business telephone
numbers, facsim ile numbers, and electronic mail addresses (unless there has been a request that
electronic mail addresses not be made public) shall not be exempt, provided that any such information
shall be exempt if the Executive Director approves the confidentiality of that information for reasons of
personal security or other compelling reason, which approval must be reviewed annually.
(B) Specific information and records regarding
(i) internal policies, guidelines, procedures, or techniques, the disclosure of which would
reasonably be expected to compromise the conduct of disciplinary or regulatory functions, investigat ions,
or examinations;
(ii) application, investigation, and hearing or proceeding records relating to lawyer, Limited
Practice Officer, or Limited License Legal Technician admissions, licensing, or discipline, or that relate to
the work of ELC 2.5 hearing officers, the Board of Bar Examiners, the Character and Fitness Board, the
Law Clerk
Board, the Limited Practice Board, the MCLE Board, the Limited License Legal Technician Board, the
Practice of Law Board, or the Disciplinary Board in conducting investigations, hearings or proceedings;
and
(iii) the work of the Judicial Recommendation Committee and the Hearing Officer selection
panel, unless such records are express ly categorized as public information by court rule.

(C) Va lu able formulae, designs, drawings, computer source code or object code, and research
data created or obtained by the Bar.
(D) Information rega rding the infrastructure, integrity, and security of computer
and telecommunication networks, databases, and systems.
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(E) Applications for licensure by t he Bar and ann ual lice nsing forms and related records,
inclu ding applications for license fee hardship waivers and any decision or determinations on the
hardship waiver applications.
(F) Requests by members for ethics opinio ns to the extent that they contain information
ident ifying the member or a party t o the inquiry.
Information cove red by exemptions will be reda cted from the specific records sought. Statistical
information not descriptive of any readily identifiable person or persons may be disclosed.
(3) Perso ns Who Are Subjects of Records.
(A) Unless otherwise req uired or prohibited by law, the Bar has the option to give notice of
any records request to any member or th ird party w hose records would be included in the Bar's
response.
(B) Any person who is named in a record, or to whom a record specifically pertains, may
present information opposing the disclosure to the applicable decision maker.

(C) If the Bar decides to allow access to a requested record, a person who is named in that record,
or to w hom the records specifically pertains, has a right to initiate review or to participate as a party to
any review initiated by a requester. The deadlines that apply to a requester apply as well to a person who
is a subject of a record.
(e) Bar Records--Procedures for Access.
(1) General Procedures. The Bar Executive Director shall appoint a Bar staff member to serve as the
public records officer to whom all records request s shall be submitted. Records requests must be in
writing and delivered to the Bar public records officer, who shall respond to such request s within 30 days
of rece ipt. The Washington State Bar Association must implement this rule and adopt and publish on its
website the public records officer's work mailing address, telephone number, fax number, and e-mail
address, and the procedures and fee schedules for accepting and responding to records request s by the
effective date of this rule. The Bar shall acknowledge receipt of the request within 14 days of receipt, and
shall communicate with the requester as necessary to clarify any ambiguities as to the record s being
requested. Records request s shall not be directed to other Bar staff or t o volunteers servi ng on boards,
com mittees, task forces, commissions, sections, councils, or divisions.
(2) Charging of Fees.
(A) A fee may not be charged to view Bar records.
(B) A fee may be charged for the photocopying or scanning of Bar records according to the
fee schedule established by the Bar and published on its web site.
(C) A fee not to exceed $30 per hour may be charged fo r research services require d to
fulfi ll a request taking longer than one hour. The fee shall be assessed from the second hour
onward.
(f) Extraordinary Requ ests Limited by Resource Constraints. If a particular request is of a magnitude or
burden on resources that the Bar cannot fully comply within 30 days due to constraints on time,
resources, and personnel, the Bar shall communicate this information to the requester along with a good
faith estimate of the time needed to complete the Bar's response. The Bar must attempt to rea ch
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agreement with the request er as to narrowi ng the request to a more manageable scope and as to a
timeframe for the Bar's response, which may include a schedule of installment responses. If the Bar and
requester are unable to reach agreement, the Bar shall respond to the extent practicable, clarify how and
why the response differs from the request, and inform the requester that it has completed its response.
(g) Denials. Denials must be in writing and shall identify the applicable exemptions or other bases for
denial as well as a written summary of the procedures under which the requesting party may seek
further review.
(h) Review of Records Decisions.
(1) Interna l Review. A person who objects to a record decision or other action by the Bar's
public records officer may request review by the Bar's Executive Director.
(A) A record requester's petition for internal review must be submitted within 90 days of the
Bar's public records officer's decision, on such form as the Bar shall designate and make available.
(B) The review proceeding is informal, summary, and on the record .

(C) The review proceeding shall be held within five working days. If that is not reasonably
possible, then within five working days the review shall be scheduled for the earliest practical date.
(2) External Review. A person who objects to a records review decision by the Bar's Executive
Director may request review by the Records Request Appeals Officer (RRAO) for the Bar.
(A) The requesting party's request for review of the Executive Director's decision must be
deposited in the mail and postmarked or delivered to the Bar not later than 30 days after the issuance of
the decision, and must be on such form as the Bar shall designate and make available.
(B) ) The review will be informal and summary, but in the sole discretion of the RRAO may include
the submission of briefs no more than 20 pages long and of oral arguments no more than 15 minutes long.

(C) Decisions of the RRAO are final unless, within 30 days of the issuance of the decision, a
request for discretionary review of the decision is filed with the Supreme Court. If review is granted,
review is conducted by the Chief Justice of the Washington Supreme Court or his or her designee in
accordance with procedures established by the Supreme Court. A designee of the Chief Justice shall be a
current or former elected judge. The review proceeding shall be on the record, without additional
briefing or argument unless such is ordered by the Chief Justice or his or her designee.
(D) The RRAO shall be appointed by the Board of Governors. The Bar may reimburse the RRAO for
all necessary and reasonable expenses incurred in the completion of these duties, and may provide
compensation for the time necessary for these reviews at a level established by the Board of Governors.
(i) Monetary Awards Not Allowed. Attorney fees, costs, civil penalties, or fines may not be
awarded under this rule.
(j) Effective Date of Rule.
(1) This rule goes into effect on July 1, 2014, and applies to records that are created on or after that
date.
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(2) Public access to records that are crea t ed before that date are to be analyzed accord ing to other
court rules, applicable statutes, and the common law balancing t est; the Public Records Act, chapter 42.56
RCW, does not apply to such Bar records, but it may be used for non binding guida nce.

{Adopted effective July 1, 2014; amended effective September 1, 2017.)

GR 12.5
IMMUNITY
All boards, committees, or other entities, and their members and personnel, and all personnel and
employees of the Washington State Bar Association, acting on behalf of the Supreme Court under the
Admission and Practice Rules, the Rules for Enforcement of Lawyer Conduct, or the disciplinary rules for
limited practice officers and limited license lega l technicians, shall enjoy quasi-judicial immunity ifthe
Supreme Court would have immunity in performing the same functions.

{Adopted effective January 2, 2008; amended effective September 1, 2017.)
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2018-2019
WSBA BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING SCHEDULE
MEETING DATE

November 16, 2018

WSBA Conference Center
Seattle, WA

BOG Meeting

October 25, 2018

BOARD BOOK
MATERIAL
DEADLINE*
October 31, 2018

January 17-18, 2019

WSBA Conference Center
Seattle, WA

BOG Meeting

December 20, 2018

January 2, 2019

December 20, 2018

March 7, 2019

Red Lion
Olympia, WA
Temple of Justice
Hilton Garden Inn
Yakima, WA

BOG Meeting

February 14, 2019

February 20, 2019

February 14, 2019

BOG Meeting with Supreme Court
BOG Meeting

April 25, 2019

May 1, 2019

April 25, 2019

Courtyard Marriott
Rich land, WA

BOG Retreat

June 27, 2019

July 10, 2019

June 27, 2019

BOG Meeting
BOG Meeting

September 5, 2019

September 11, 2019

September 5, 2019

March 8, 2019
May 16-17, 2019

July 25, 2019
July 26-27, 2019
September 26-27, 2019
September 26, 2019

LOCATION

WSBA Confer ence Center
Seattle, WA
TBD

POTENTIAL ISSUES/
SOCIAL FUNCTION

AGENDA DUE

EXECUTIVE
COMMITIEE
2:00 pm-4:00 pm*
October 24, 2018
9:00 am -11:00 am

WSBA APEX Awards Banquet

*The Board Book Materi al Dead line is the final due date fo r submi ss ion of materials fo r the respec tive Board meeting . However, you sho ul d no ti fy the
Executi ve Director's office in adva nce of poss ible meeting agenda item(s).
T his informatio n can be fou nd o nline at: www.wsba.org/ About-WSBA/Governance/ Board-Meetin g-Sched ul e-Materials
*Unless otherwise noted.
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BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MOTIONS
From: The Complete Idiot's Guide to Robert's Rules
The Guerilla Guide to Robert's Rules
MOTION

PURPOSE

INTERRUPT
SPEAKER?

SECOND
NEEDED?

DEBATABLE?

AMENDABLE? VOTE NEEDED

1. Fix the time to which to adjourn

Sets the time for a continued meeting

No

Yes

No'

Yes

Majority

2. Adjourn

Closes the meeting

No

Yes

No

No

Majority

Yes

Majority

2

3. Recess

Establishes a brief break

No

Yes

No

4. Raise a Question of Privilege

Asks urgent question regarding to rights

Yes

No

No

No

Rules by Chair

5. Call for orders of the day

Requires that the meeting follow the agenda

Yes

No

No

No

One member

6. Lay on the table

Puts the motion aside for later consideration

No

Yes

No

No

Majority

7. Previous question

Ends debate and moves directly to the vote

No

Yes

No

No

Two-thirds

8. Limit or extend limits of debate

Changes the debate limits

No

Yes

No

Yes

Two-thirds

9. Postpone to a certain time

Puts off the motion to a specific time

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Majority•

10. Commit or refer

Refers the motion to a committee

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Majority

11 . Amend an amendment
(secondary amendment)

Proposes a change to an amendments

No

Yes

Yes4

No

Majority

12. Amend a motion or resolution
(primary amendment)

Proposes a change to a main motion

No

Yes

Yes•

Yes

Majority

13. Postpone indefinitely

Kills the motion

No

Yes

Yes

No

Majority

14. Main motion

Brings business before the assembly

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Majority

1 Is debatable when another meeting is scheduled for the same or next day, or if the motion is made while no question Is pending

2 Unless no question is pending
3 Majority, unless it makes question a special order
4 If the motion it is being applied to is debatable
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Discussion Protocols
Board of Governors Meetings
Philosophical Statement:

"We take serious our representational responsibilities and will try to inform ourselves on
the subject matter before us by contact with constituents, stakeholders, WSBA staff and
committees when possible and appropriate. In all deliberations and actions we w ill be
courageous and keep in mind the need to represent and lead our membership and
safeguard the public. In our actions, we will be mindful of both the call to action and the
constraints placed upon the WSBA by GR 12 and other standards."
Governor's Commitments:

1. Tackle the problems presented; don't make up new ones.
2.

Keep perspective on long-term goa ls.

3.

Actively listen to understand the issues and perspective of others before making the final
decision or lobbying for an absolute.

4. Respect the speaker, the input and the Board's decision.
5.

Collect your thoughts and speak to the point - spa ringly!

6. Foster interpersonal relationships betwee n Board members outside Board events.
7.

Listen and be courteous to speakers.

8.

Speak only if you can shed light on the subject, don't be repetitive.

9.

Consider, respect and trust committee work but exercise the Board's obligation to establish
policy and insure that the committee work is consiste nt with t hat policy and the Boa rd's
responsibility to the WSBA's mission.

10. Seek the best decision through quality discussion and ample time (listen, don't make
assumpt ions, avoid sidebars, speak frankly, allow time before and during meetings to discuss
important matters).
11. Don't repeat points already made.
12. Everyone should have a chance to weigh in on discussion topics before persons are given a
seco nd opportunity.
13. No governo r shou ld commit the board to actions, opinions, or projects without consultation
with t he w ho le Board.
14. Use ca ution with e-mail: it can be a useful tool for debating, but e-mail is not confidential and
does not easily involve all interests.
15. Maintain the st rict confidentiality of executive session discussions and matters.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
WSBA VALUES
Through a collaborative process, the WSBA Board of Governors and Staff have
identified these core values that shall be considered by the Board, Staff, and
WSBA volunteers (collectively, the "WSBA Community") in all that we do.
To serve the public and our members and to promote justice, the WSBA
Community values the following:
Trust and respect between and among Board, Staff, Volunteers, Members,
and the public
• Open and effective communication
• Individual responsibility, initiative, and creativity
• Teamwork and cooperation
• Ethical and moral principles
• Quality customer-service, with member and public focus
• Confidentiality, where required
• Diversity and inclusion
• Organizational history, knowledge, and context
• Open exchanges of information

•
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
GUIDING COMMUNICATION PRINCIPLES
In each communication, I wil l assume the good intent of my fellow colleagues; earnestly
and actively listen; encourage the expression of and seek to affirm the value of their
differing perspectives, even where I may disagree; share my ideas and thoughts with
compassion, clarity, and where appropriate confidentiality; and commit myself to the
unwavering recognition, appreciation, and celebration of the humanity, skills, and talents
that each of my fellow colleagues bring in the spirt and effort to work for the mission of the
WSBA. Therefore, I commit myself to operating with the following norms:

+

I will treat each person with courtesy and respect, valuing each individual.

+

I will strive to be nonjudgmental, open-minded, and receptive to the ideas of others.

+

I will assume the good intent of others.

+

I will speak in ways th at encourage others to speak.

+ I will respect others' time, workload, and priorities.
+ I will aspire to be honest and open in all commun ications.

+

I will aim for clarity; be complete, yet concise.

+ I will practice "active" li stening and ask question s if I don't understand.

+

I will use the appropriate communication method (face-to-face, email, phone,
voicemail) for the message and situation .

+

When dealing with material of a sensitive or confidential nature, I will seek and confirm
that there is mutual agreement to the ground rules of confidentiality at the outset of
the communication .

+ I will avoid triangulation and go directly to the person with whom I need to
communicate . (If there is a problem, I will go to the source for resolution rather than
discussing it with or complaining to others. )

+ I will focu s on reaching understanding and finding solutions to problems.
+ I will be mindful of information that affects, or might be of interest or value to, others,
and pass it along; err on the side of over-com munication .

+

I wi ll maintain a sense of perspective and respectful humor.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
phone: 206.386.4721
e-mail: adgipeWSBA@gmail.com

Anthony David Gipe
President

November 2014

BEST PRACTICES AND EXPECTATIONS

·:·

Attributes of the Board
);;>- Competence
);;>- Respect
Trust
Commitment
);;>- Humor

>
>

•:• Accountability by Individual Governors

> Assume Good Intent
> Participation/Preparation
> Communication
> Relevancy and Reporting
•:• Team of Professionals
Foster an atmosphere of teamwork
o Between Board Members
o The Board with the Officers
o The Board and Officers with the Staff
o The Board, Officers, and Staff with the Volunteers

>

>

We all have common loyalty to the success of WSBA

•:• Work Hard and Have Fun Doing It

i~o rking

Together to Champio n ]11stice

999 Third Avenue, Suite 3000 / Seattle, \YIA 98104 / fax: 206.340.8856
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Board of Governors Meeting
WSBA Conference Center
Seattle, WA
November 16, 2018
WSBA Mission: To serve the public and the members of the Bar, to
ensure the integrity of the legal profession, and to champion justice.
PLEASE /VOTE: AL! TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2018
8:00 A.M. - BOG TRAINING
GENERAL INFORMATION .. ....... ..................... ........ .............. ...... ........ ....... ....... ......... ....... ........ ....... ......... 2

1.

AGENDA ... ............... ....... ....... ....... ........ ...... ............... ....... ....... ...... ................. ....... ....... ........ ....... .. 18

9:15 A.M.
2.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
a. Approve September 27-28, 2018, Executive Session Minutes (action) ...... .............. ............ E-2
b. Approve October 8, 2018, Emergency Executive Session Minutes (action)
c. President 's and Executive Director' s Reports
d. Litigation Report -Julie Shankland ......... ...... ............... ....... ............. ......... ........ ....... .............. E-9

11:30 A.M. - PUBLIC SESSION
•Welcome
• Report on Executive Session
• President's Report and Executive Director's Report
• Consideration of Consent Calendar •
MEMBER AND PUBLIC COMMENTS
This time period is for guests to raise issues of interest .
OPERATIONAL
3.

FIRST READING/ACTION CALENDAR
a. Appoint Chair to WSBA Committee (action) ..... ....... ....... ...... ....... ...................... ..... .. ............ . 22
b. Approve Mandatory Malpractice Insurance Task Force Charter Extension (action) .... ......... 26

12:00 P.M. - LUNCH WITH LIAISONS AND WASHINGTON LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

See Consent Calendar. Any items pulled from the Consent Calendar will be scheduled at the President's discretion.
The WSBA is co mmi tted to full access and parti cipation by persons with disabilities to Board of Governors meetings. If you
18
requi re accommodation for t hese meetings, please contact Kara Ralph at karar@wsba.org or 206.239.2 125.

1:15 P.M.
FIRST READING/ACTION CALENDAR (continued)

c. Washington State Bar Foundation - Ken Masters, President, and Terra Nevitt, Director
of Advancement/Chief Development Officer
1. Annual Report ........ .............. ....... .............. ... ..... ......................... ..... ... ..... ........ ....... ........... 31
2. Treasurer's Report ... .................... .. ............ ................ ..... .. ............... ........ ....... .................. 34
3. Approve Trustee Appointment (action) .... ... ............ ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .. ..... .. ...... .. ..... .... 38
d. Legislative Matters
1. Approve 2018-2019 Legislative Priorities - Governor Kyle Sciuchetti, BOG Legislative
Committee Chair, and Sanjay Walvekar, Legislative Affairs Manager (action) ................ 47
2. Approve 2018-2019 Legislative Committee Recommendations (action) ... .. . late materials
e. Approve BOG No-Retaliation Policy - Governor Chris Meserve, Chair, and Frances
Dujon-Reynolds, Director of Human Resources (action) .. .... .. .................. .... .. .. ... late materials
f . Council on Public Defense (CPD)
1. Approve CPD's Letter of Support for Office of Public Defense's 2019 Budget
Request - Darryl Rodrigues, CPD Chair (first reading) ...... .............................. .. ............... 49
2. Approve Performance Guidelines for Attorneys Representing Respondents in Civil
Commitment Proceedings - Eileen Farley, CPD Member (first reading) ...... .. ................. 52
g. Update re Fastcase as an Additional Member Benefit - Governor Michael Cherry and
Terra Nevitt, Director of Advancement/Chief Development Officer (action) .... .. .... ........ ...... 64
h. Approve Senior Lawyers Section Amended Budget - Governor Dan Bridges, Treasurer,
and Ann Holmes, Chief Operations Officer (action) .. .. ........ .. .. .. ... .. ..... ... .... ... .. ..... late materials
i. Update from Budget and Audit Committee - Governor Dan Bridges, Treasurer, and
Ann Holmes, Chief Operations Officer
GOVERNOR ROUNDTABLE

This time period is for Board members to ra ise new business and issues of interest.
OPERATIONAL (continued)
4.

CONSENT CALENDAR .. ... .... .... ... .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .... .... ...... ....... ...... .. .... .. ....... ... ..... .. .... ....... .. ..... ....... 69

a. September 27-28, 2018, Public Session Minutes .. .. ...... .............. .. ...... ....... .... .. ....... ............... 70
5.

INFORMATION

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

6.

Executive Director's Report ............ .. .................. .. ..... ... ....... .............. ....... ....... ...... ..... ............ 84
FY2018 Fourth Quarter Management Report ...... ...... ....... ................ ................................... 280
Washington Leadership Institute (WU) Fellows Report ................... .......................... ........ .. 294
Diversity and Inclusion Events ........ ....... .................. .. ....... ................ ...... ...... ........ ...... .......... 314
Financials
1. August 31, 2018, Financial Statements ..................... ....................... ...... ...... ...... ............ 316
2. Investment Update for August and September 2018 ..................... ............................... 360

PREVIEW OF JANUARY 17-18, 2019, MEETING ... ................................ .. .... .. .. .. .............. .. .......... 361

The WSBA is committed to full access and participation by persons with disabiliti es to Board of Governors meetings. If you
19
require accommoda tion for these meetings, please co ntact Kara Ralph at karar@wsba .org or 206.239.2125.

2018-2019 Board of Governors Meeting Issues

NOVEMBER (Seattle)
Standing Agenda Items:
• Financia ls
•
•
•
•
•

FY2018 Fourth Quarter Management Report
2018-2019 Legislative Priorities
2018-2019 Legislative Review Committee Recommendations
Office of Disciplinary Counsel Report (ED Report Information - quarterly)
Outside Appointments (if any)

• Washington Leadership Institute (WLI} Fellows Report
• WSBA Practice Sections Annual Reports (ED Report Information)
• WSBF Annual Report

JANUARY (Seattle)
Standing Agenda Items:
• ABA Midyear Meeting Sneak Preview
• Client Protection Fund (CFP) Board Annual Report
• Financials
•
•
•
•
•

FY2018 Audited Financial Statements
FY2019 First Quarter Management Report
Legislative Report
Office of Disciplinary Counsel Report (ED Report Information - quarterly)
Outside Appointments (if any)

MARCH {Olympia)
Standing Agenda Items:
• ABA Mid-Year Meeting Report
• Financials
• Legislative Report
• Outside Appointments (if any)
• Supreme Court Meeting
March 2018 Agenda Items:
• BOG Civil Litigation Rules Committee Report

May (Yakima)
Standing Agenda Items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOG Election Interview Time Limits (Executive Session)
Financials
FY2019 Second Quarter Management Report
Interview/Selection of WSBA At-Large Governor
Interview/Selection of the WSBA President-elect
Legislative Report/Wrap-up
• Office of Disciplinary Counsel Report (ED Report Information - quarterly}
• Outside Appointments (if any)
• WSBA Awards Committee Recommendations (Executive Session)

The WSBA is committed to full access and part icipat ion by persons with disabilities to Board of Governors meetings. If you
20
requ ire accommoda tion for these meetings, plea se contact Kara Ralph at karar@wsba.org or 206.239.2125.

JULY (Richland)
Standing Agenda Items:
• ATJ Board Report
•
•
•
•
•

BOG Retreat
Court Rules and Procedures Committee Report and Recommendations
Financials
Draft WSBA FY2020 Budget
FY2018 Third Quarter Management Report

• Office of Disciplinary Counse l Report (ED Report Information - quarterly)
• WSBA Committee and Board Chair Appointments
• WSBA Mission Performance and Review (M PR) Committee Update
• WSBA Treasurer Election
SEPTEMBER (Seattle)

Standing Agenda Items:
•
•
•
•
•

2020 Kel ler Deduction Schedule
ABA Annua l Meeting Report
Chief Hearing Officer Annual Report
Professionalism Annual Report
Report on Executive Director Eva luation (Executive Session)

• Financials
• Final FY2020 Budget
• Legal Foundation of Washingto n and LAW Fund Report
• Washingt on Law School Deans
• WSBA Annual Awards Dinner
• WSBF Annual Meeting and Trustee Election

Board of Governors - Action Timeline

Description of Matter/Issue

First Reading

Scheduled for
Board Action

Recommen dation re Fastcase as an Additiona l Member Benefit

Sept 27-28, 2018

Nov 16, 2018

Council on Public Defense Letter of Support for Office of Public
defense 2019 Budget Re quest

Nov 16, 2018

Jan 17-18, 2018

Performance Guidelines for Attorneys Representing Respondents in
Civi l Commitment Proceed ings

Nov 16, 2018

Jan 17-18, 2018

Request for BOG Support of Dive rsity Committee Statement of
Solidarity

Nov 16, 2018

Jan 17-18, 2018

The WSBA is committed to full access and participation by persons with disabilities to Board of Governors meetings. If you
21
require accommodation for these meetings, please contact Kara Ralph at kara r @wsba.org or 206.239.2125.

WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

Board of Governors
William D. Pickett, President

TO:

WSBA Board of Governors

FROM:

William Pickett, WSBA President

RE:

2018-2019 Legislative Review Committee Chair Appointm ent

DATE:

November 2, 2018

Action: Please appoint Taudd Hume as the 2018-19 chair of the WSBA Legislative Review Committee.

In July, 2018, you appointed Kyle Sciuchetti as the 2018-19 chair of the WSBA Legislative Review Committee. Kyle
has si nce graciously proposed, in order to increase member engagement, that another committee member, Taudd
Hume, instead be appointed as chai r. Taudd's resume is attached.

917 Triple Crown Way

I

Suite 100

I

Yakima, WA 98908

I 509.972.1825 (office) I

509.972.1826 (fax)

I

bi ll@wdpickett-l aw.com

I

www.wsba.org
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TAUDD A. HUME
Spokane, WA 99208
LEGAL EXPERIENCE

I

I

I

PARSONS BURNETT BJORDAHL HUME,

LLP, SPOKANE, WA

Attorney, September 2010 - Present
Practice concent rated in the areas of real estate, land use, corporate, general counsel and
municipal law. Experience includes assisting public and private clients with all aspects of real
estate acquisition, finance and development, environmental permitting, SEPA/NEPA, s horeline
issues, constitutional issues, federal public lands issues, environmental issues, general counsel
advice, and r epresenting clients in administrative app eals/litigation in s tate and federal co urts.
FOSTER PEPPER, PLLC, SPOKANE, WA
Attorney, October 2005 - August 2010
Practice focused on corporate, municipal, real estate and environmental law.

PS, SPOKANE, WA
Attorney, August 2002 - September 2005
Practice focused on litigation, corporate and real property law.
LUKJNS & ANNIS,

PRESENTATIONS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"Unders tanding the Comprehensive Plan," NB!, December 14, 2017
"THC and the Politics of ' No,"' WA Hearing Examiner's Ass'n Annual Conf., Nov. 2016
"Remedies for Boundary Disputes," NBI, Nov. 201 5
"SEPA Rules: Old at Being Young; Young at Being Old," Lorman, Oct. 2014
"Kenny Rogers on Real Estate Due Diligence," Spokane County Bar Ass'n, Nov. 2013
"Ethical Considerations in Real Estate Transactions," NBI, Dec. 2012
"Real Estate Due Diligence," Spokane County Bar Association, Nov. 2011
"Avoiding Surprises In the Permitting Process (Impact Fees and Exactions)," LSI, Oct. 2008
"SEPA: Litigation And Mitigation - How To Prepare in Advance," Lorman, March 2008
"SEPA: Emerging Trends (Carbon Measurement)," Lorman, March 2008
"Using Development Agreements to Permit Large Projects, Foster Pepper CLE, Oct. 2007
"Assessing Section 404 Permit Jurisdiction Post Rapa nos and Cara bell," LSI, July 2007
"Assessing the Implicati ons of 1-933," Lorman, July 2006
"The La nd Use Pet ition Act: A Laymen's Guide To Land Use Litigation," Lorman, July 2006
"The Effect of Zoning and Land Use Laws On Development in Washington," LSI, July 2005

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS:

•
•

•

Spokane County Bar Association
Washington St ate Bar Association
o Environmental/Land Use Section (Executive Nomination Committee); Legislative
Committee (June 2008 - present; Co-Chair 201 6)
American Bar Association
o Section of Environment, Energy a nd Natural Resources; Section of Community
Development Law
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PUBLICATIONS:

•
•

•

Author, WASH INGTON CIVIL PROCEDURE DESK BOOK, Section 40 (Wash. St. Bar
Assoc.3d ed. 2012)
Supplement Author, WASHINGTON CIVIL PROCEDURE DESK BOOK, Section 40 (Wash.
St. Bar Assoc.2d ed. 2002 & Supp. 2006)
It's The End Of The World As We Know It . . . And I Feel Fine: Multi-Disciplinary Practices
In Montana, 63 Mont. L. Rev. 391 (2002) .

TEACHING EXPERIENCE
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW, SPOKANE,

WA

Adjunct Professor, January 2015 - Present
Land Use & Zoning Law
Public Lands Law
EXPERIENCE (OTHER)

JRP LAND, LLC
Member, June 2008 - Present
Owner/ developer of residential property in Spokane, WA
AUCTUS ENTERPRISES, LLC

Member, August 2009 - Present
Investment fund targeting the acquisition of small (under $1M) companies
BR3 DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC
Member and President, October 2009 - October 2011
Owner/developer of multi-property historic rehabilitation project in downtown Spokane, WA
EDUCATION

University Of Montana School of Law, Missoula, MT
Doctorate of Jurisprudence, 2002
Honors:
American Jurisprudence Awards - Legal Research a nd Writing, Business
Tra nsactions; Interna tional Moot Court Team Best Brief Award; Academic
Achievement Scholarship; Moulton, Bellingham, Longo & Mather Achievement
Scholarship; Judge Russell and Mary Larson Award; Order of Barristers Award;
Jus tin Miller Award; Scribes Society Award
Activities :
Montana Law Review (Editor-in-Chief), International Moot Court Team,
International Legal Society, Environme ntal Law Group
Whitworth University, Spokane, WA
B.A. in Inte rnational Relations, 1994
Activities:
Central American Study Tour; Vars ity Socce r; KWRS Radio DJ;
CIVIC INVOLVEMENT (VOLUNTEER)

University District Public Development Authority Board - Pro Bono Counsel (2012 - present)
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University District Development Association Board - Pro Bono Counsel (2009 - present)
Spokane Club Board (2009 - 2015)(8oard President: 2013 - 2014)
Spokane Club Foundation (2015)
Krista Foundation for Global Citizenship Board (2005 - 20 11)(Board Vice Pres.: 2009 - 2011)
Whitworth University-Alumni Rep. to Board of Trustee's Academic Committee (2011- present)
Washington State Bar Association - Legislative Committee (2008 - present)(Chair 2017-2018)
Habitat for Humanity-Spokane Board (2004 - 2010)(Board President: 2009 - 2010)
Spokane Club Athletics Committee (2008 - 2009)
Spokane Mayor's Task Force on Long-Term Financial Stability (2007)
Leadership Spokane - 2005 Graduate
Junior Achievement - Teacher (2003 - 2004)
Whitworth University- Murdock Student Mentor Program (2002 - 2004)
Spokane Neighborhood Action Programs - Long Range Planning Committee (2002 - 2003)
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Fluent in conversational Spanish
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOC I ATION

Mandatory Malpractice Insurance Task Force
MEMO
To:

WSBA Board of Governors

From:

Hugh Spitzer, Chair of Mandatory Malpractice Insurance Task Force
Douglas J. Ende, WSBA Chief Disciplinary Counsel, Staff Liaison

Date:

November 8, 2018

Re:

Extension of Mandatory Malpractice Insurance Task Force timeline for completion

ACTION:

Approve extension of Mandatory Malpractice Insurance Task Force timeline for
completion to no later than the March 2019 BOG meeting

On September 28, 2017, the Board of Governors approved the Charter for the WSBA
Mandatory Malpractice Insurance Task Force. {A copy of the Charter is attached.) The Charter
specifies that the Task Force is to "Complete work and submit a final report not later than the
January 2019 BOG meeting, unless the timeline for completion is extended by the BOG."
The Task Force has met monthly since January 2018. The Chair presented the Task Force's
Interim Report to the Board of Governors at its July 2018 meeting. Since then, the Task Force
published an article about the work of the Task Force and the Interim Report in the August
2018 edition of NWLawyer and held an open forum to receive member feedback on October
16, 2018. The Task Force has received a great deal of member feedback as a result of that
outreach. The Task Force has continued to meet monthly and has commenced work on its final
written report.
Because Task Force Chair Hugh Spitzer will be unavailable to present to the Board in January,
and because it would improve the quality of the final report for the Task Force to hold at least
one additional meeting beyond its last scheduled meeting in December 2018, it is requested
that the Board of Governors extend the timeline for completion specified in the Charter so that
the final report can be submitted to the Board for a first reading at the March 7, 2019, BOG
meeting. This timeline will also allow the Task Force to circulate the Report to the membership
prior to the Board's first reading.

1325 4th Avenue

I Suite 600 I Seattle, WA 98101-2539 I www.wsba.org
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MANDATORY MALPRACTICE INSURANCE TASK FORCE
(Adopted by the WSBA Board of Governors on September 28, 2017}
CHARTER
Background
Admission and Practice Rule (APR) 26 requires annual reporting of whether a lawyer is covered
by professional liability insurance. Washington State does not, as a condition of licensing, require that
lawyers have such insurance. By contrast, Washington's two other licenses to practice law (limited
practice officers and limited license legal technicians) are, by court rule, obligated to show proof of
insurance coverage or demonstrate financial responsibility in order to obtain and maintain their licenses
to practice. In 2016, the Board of Governors (BOG) convened a Mandatory Malpractice Insurance Work
Group to gather information about jurisdictions that require lawyers to have professional liability
insurance and the systems used to implement such requirements. The Work Group gathered
information from Oregon, Idah o, and other non-U.S. jurisd ictions, investigated a number of system
models, examined data collected from APR 26 insurance disclosure records, and reviewed historical
documentation about a 1986 WSBA initiative to adopt a mandatory malpractice rule. Without
formulating a recommendation or proposal, the Work Group presented this information to the Board of
Governors as a ge nerative discussion t opic at the May 2017 Board meeting. After consideration of the
information presented, the BOG decided to form a Task Force to review the topic in greater depth,
receive member input, and present a recommendation about whether to proceed with a mandatory
malpractice insurance proposa l.
Task Force Purpose
l.

Solicit and co llect input from WSBA members and others about whether to recommend a
system of mandatory malpractice in surance for lawyers in Washington State.
2. Review information gathered by M andatory Malpractice Insurance Work Group and gather any
additional information needed for a comprehensive analysis of the topic, including alternative
options.
3. Consider oral presentations and/or written materials rega rding mandatory malpractice
insurance systems used in the U.S. and elsewhere, together with other potential system models,
and evaluate the feasibility, suitability, and practicality of such a regulatory req uirement in
Washington.
4. Determine whether to recommend adoption of a mandatory malpractice insurance requirement
in Washington.
5. If a regulatory requirement is recomme nded, determine the most suitabl e contours of such a
system, including development of a model that addresses the means of providing or procuring
coverage, as well as issues of scope, exemptions, and enforcement.
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6.

After considering re levant materials and input, submit a final report to the BOG, including, as
appropriate, draft rules to implement a system of mandatory malpractice insurance for
Washington lawyers, and including any minority report(s).

Timeline

•
•
•

•

Begin meeting no more than six weeks after appointments are completed;
Complete work and submit a final report not later than the January 2019 BOG meeting,
unless the timeline for completion is extended by the BOG;
If the task force recommends adoption of a mandatory malpractice system, prepare a BOGapproved set of suggested rule amendments for submission to the Supreme Court before
the first GR 9 deadline after the draft amendments are approved by the BOG;
Provide updates on the work of the task force as requested by the BOG .

Task Force Membership

The task force shall consist of the following voting members:
•
•
•

•
•
•

A WSBA member who shall be appointed to serve as Chair;
Three current or former members or officers of the BOG;
Not fewer than ten at-large members of the WSBA, including
o at least one lawyer member with substantial experience in insurance coverage law;
o at least one lawyer member who is also an active member of the Oregon State Bar and
who participates in Oregon's Professional Liability Fund;
o at least one limited practice officer or limited license legal technician member;
A full-time superior court, district court, municipal court, or court of appeals judge;
An individua l with professional experience in the insurance/risk management industry;
Two community representatives who are not licensed to practice law.

The Executive Director will designate a WSBA staff liaison.
In accordance with WSBA Bylaws Art. IX(B)(2)(e) and (f), the members and the Chair of t he task force will
be appoi nted by the WSBA President subject to being accepted or rejected by the BOG. Such
appointment and approval shall be completed by no later than the BOG's November 2017 meeting.
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

MANDATORY MALPRACTICE INSURANCE TASK FORCE

NAME

EMAIL

Hugh D. Spitzer, Chair

spith@uw.edu

University of Washington
School of Law
John Bachofner
Jordan Ramis PC

john.bachofner@jordanramis.com

Stan Bastian
Un ited States Courthouse

stan bastian@waed.uscourts.gov

Dan Bridges
McGaughey Bridges Dunlap PLLC

dan@mcbd law.com

Christy Carpenter

christy@myll lt.com

MyLLLT.com
Gretchen Gale
Attorn ey at Law

gretchen@ha lehana.com

P.J. Grabicki
Randal l Danskin PS

pjg@randalldanskin.com

Lucy lsaki
Attorney at Law

121.isaki@comcast.net

Mark A. Johnson

mark@johnsonflora .com

Jo hnson Flora Sprangers PLLC

Rob Karl

rkarl@SIGinsures.com

Sprague Isra el Gi les, In c.

.,+'

:

,. .'•"' •,,

-~~~ '-;. 132S 4th Avenue I Suite 600 I Seattle, WA 98101-2539
•." www.wsba .org
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Mandatory Malpractice Insurance Task Force Roster
Page 2
NAME

EMAIL

Kara Masters

kara@aQQeal-law.com

Masters Law Group

Evan McCauley
Jeffers Danielson Sonn & Aylward PS

eva nm @j dsa law.com

Brad Ogura

Suzanne Pierce
Davis Rothwell Earle & Xochihua

SQier ce@davisroth we ll .com

Brooke Pinkham
Seattle Un iversity School of Law

Qinkhamb @seattleu.edu

Todd Startzel

t startzel@ks-lawye rs.com

Ki rkpatrick & Startzel PS

Stephanie Wilson

Seattle University School of Law

Annie Yu
State of Washington Office of the

anniey@atg.wa .gov

Attorney Genera l

WSBA Staff liaisons
Douglas J. Ende
Chief Disci plinary Counsel

douge@wsba.org

Thea Jennings

theaj@wsba.org

Rachel Konkler

rachelk@wsba.org
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WASHINGTON STATE BAR

FOUNDATION
To:

WSBA Board of Governors

From:

Ken Masters, President

Date:

November 1, 2018

Re:

Foundation Annual Report of Activities for FY18

The Washington State Bar Foundation mission is to provide financial support for the programs of the
Washington State Bar Association that promote diversity within the legal profession and enhance the
public's access to, and understanding of, the justice system . The Foundation is separately incorporated
as a Washington state nonprofit, and is recognized as a public cha rity under section 501{c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Service Code.
The Foundation is a membership organization comprised of the sitting members of the Board of
Governors. The Foundation Bylaws require the Foundation President to present an annual report to the
1

Members within ninety {90) days after the close of the fiscal year, which ends September 30 h. This
report is an opportunity for the Foundation's members to learn about its activities, priorities and
direction.
Foundation Highlights

The Foundation focused FY18 on developing stronger relationships with donors and prospective donors,
and strengthening its connection to the WSBA programs it supports. These goals were accomplished by
staff and Trustees working together to meet with current and prospective donors, as well as ensuring
that the Foundation was recognized consistently on relevant program materials.
The Foundation secu red $13,900 in corporate sponsorships, including $6,900 in sponsorships for the
Diversity & Inclusion 5-Year Celebration, enab ling the scope of the celebration to be broadened.
The Foundation Trustees, after consultatio n with o riginal donors to the fund, voted to award remaining
fund s in the Presidents' & Governors' Diversity Scholarship Fund as scholarships to law students at four
law schools. Criteria for these awards are currently in development.
Fundraising Highlights

•

3,942 Washington lawyers (10%) made a voluntary contribution to the Foundation on their
license forms, indicating their support for WSBA's justice and diversity efforts. (This represents a
second consecutive year of increased support over the previous year.)

Page 1/3
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•

The Foundation again took the lead in securing sponsors for the APEX Awards Dinner, resulting
in $35,600 in sponsorships, a 23% increase over FY17.

•

Donations and pledges (exclusive of spo nsorships) to the Fo undation for the FY18 APEX Awards
Dinner totaled $7,825 . The total raised for the Foundation through this event in FY18 - $44,325 represents a 23% increase over the Foundation's FYl 7 total of $35,925.

Funding Achievements

•

The Foundation awarded $275,000 to WSBA for FY19 to support public service and diversity
programs (representing a 37% increase over FY18).

•

The Moderate Means Program completed its seventh year, during which it has referred over
3,500 family, housing and co nsumer law cases, including 570 cases in FY17. Many of th e
participating attorneys are new and young lawyers, who benefit from the referrals, the
oppo rtunity to serve their comm unities, and receive access to free public service sem inars and
training.

•

Hundreds of lega l professionals have been connected with training and service opportunities by
taking the WSBA Call to Duty Pledge, and vet erans continue to receive free services from legal
professionals at Day of Service events.

•

WSBA Diversity Programs held its third Experience Exchange mentorship breakfast, which
paired mentors and mentees met for episodic mentoring. This event was hosted and sponsored
by K&L Gates in Seattle. Diversity Programs also hosted the annua l reception for incoming law
students from the Seattle University Academic Resource Center.

•

WSBA reached over 300 people through eight Community Networking Events held across the
st at e. These Diversity & Inclusion events are designed to foster connect ions among WSBA staff,
volunteers, members and loca l communities. They also provide an opportunity to forge
relationships among new members and seasoned professionals, to deepen community
co nnections, and highlight the work of loca l and minority bar associations.

•

Diversity & Inclusion staff provided ove r 50 diversity trainings across the state, in cl uding

sessions fo r staff of t he Attorney General's office. These trainings will continue, and expand, in
FY19.
•

The Foundation adm inistered scholarsh ip fun drai sing for two WSBA sections :
o

$2,500 was awarded through the WSBA Elder Law Section's Peter Greenfield Internship
Fund, which placed University of Washington law student Lulu Anderson at Columbia

Legal Services for the summ er to support advocacy on behalf of low income seniors.
o

$1,800 was awarded for t hree scholarships for law students and new lawyers to attend

the an nual WSBA Environmental and Land Use Law Section 2018 Midyear Meeting and
Conference.

Page 2/ 3
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Conclusion and Look Ahead
The Foundation enters FY19 with an energized Board of Trust ees, with a deep understanding of their
fund raising re sponsibilities, robust WSBA programs to support, active practice sections and student and
member volunteers, and a strong base of su pporters excited about the WSBA's efforts to expand justice,
public se rvice and diversity. Continuing outreach to both our loyal and prospective donors and
enhancing our communications to link the achievements of WSBA programs with the importance of
Foundation gifts will continue to grow the Foundation's financial support of WSBA's public service and
diversity goals.

Page 3/3
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WASHINGTON STATE BAR

~

FOUNDATION

To:

Washington State Bar Association Board of Governors
Washington State Bar Foundation Trustees

From:

Richard Bird, Treasurer

Date:

November 1, 2018

Re:

Treasure r's Report, Year Ending September 30, 2018

Attached are the draft financial statements for the Washington State Bar Foundation for the fiscal year
2018. Below is a summa ry of the net cash fund balances.
The WSBA provides staffing, office space, and support to the Foundation in order for the Foundation to
fulfill its mission to support WSBA programs that promote diversity within the legal profession and
enhance the public's access to, and understanding of, the justice system. This support includes the time
and expertise of WSBA' s Associate Director - Finance, who is the keeper of the Foundation's books.

WSBF Cash Fund Balances
For the WSBF Cash Fund balances as September 30, 2018, please see the attached memo dated October
11, 2018, regarding the Draft Foundation Financial Statements as of September 30, 2018.

Notes and Comments
The Foundation recognized revenue of $450,584, which was $84,823 or 23.2% higher than the prior
year. The increase was offset by a modest increase in expenses from the prior year of $9,409 or 2.6%.
Note that the Foundation's expenses include indirect costs of $155, 742 (i.e., staffing/operating), which is
provided by the Washington State Bar Association as in-kind support. They also includ e the
Foundation's annual support for WSBA programming. As a result, FY18 net income for the Foundation
was $80,457, w hich was an improvement of $75,415or149.6% over the FY17 net income of $5,042.

Conclusion
Since the first professional staff dedicated solely to the Foundation was hired in 2010, the Foundation
has been growing in size and sophisticat ion and its financial systems and policies appear appropriate to
our current capacity. Execution of the Fund Development and Disbursement Policy ensures that the
Foundation fulfills its mission and that donor intent is met.
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WASHINGTON STATE BAR

FOUNDATION

Advancing WSBA's Vision of a Just Washington

To:

Paula Littlewood and Te1rn Nevitt

From:

Tiffany Lynch, Associate Director for Finance

Re:

Draft Foundation Financial Statements as of September 30, 2018

Date:

October 11, 2018

Attached are the Draft financial statements for the Washington State Bar Foundation as of September
30, 2018. Please note that the "in kind" expense and staff supp011 provided by the WSBA for September
amounts are estimated figures due to WSBA's year-end audit process. Final figures will be provided in
December. Below is a summary of the fund balances 1 as of September 30, 2018.

WSBF Fund Balances 1
As of September 30, 2018

0
2,005
9,830
1,651
8,352
0
1,428

Pledges/Grants
Receivable
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Committed
Funds
0
0
0
(1 ,651)
0
0
0

Available
Funds
0
2,005
9,830
0
8,352
0
1,428

28,611
2,600
0

0
0
0

0
(2,600)
0

28,611
0
0

3,328
287,278

0
Q

0
(632)

3,328
286,646

$3451083

.$il

($41883)

$3~l0,200

Fund Name

Cash

ATG/AGO
Call to Duty
Diversity
ELUL Midyear Scholarship Fund
McMahon
Moderate Means
Peter Greenfield Internship
Presidents' and Governors' Diversity
Scholarship
Tax Section Scholarship Fund
WLI General Support
WSBA Justice & Diversity
Oppo11unities
Unrestricted

Total Fund Balances

1

Excludes fi xed assets ($14,400 in artwork).
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10:26 AM
10/11/18
Cash Basis

WSBA Foundation

DRAFT Statement of Activities (Profit & Loss)
October 2017 through September 2018
Oct '17 - Sep 18

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
Contributio ns & Grants Incom e
Corporate

44,724

Foundations & Nonprofits

1,000

Individual s/Private Donors

246,391

Total Contributions & Grants Income

292, 11 5

In Kind Donatio ns

155,742

Miscellaneous Income
Total Income

1,814
449,671

Expense
In Kind Expenses
WSBA Staff Support
WSBA Expenses
Total In Kind Expenses
Bank Service Charges

150,335
5,407
155,742
12

Credit Card Fees

1,382

Insurance

1,871

Licenses and Permits

70

Office Supplies

54

Prog ram Expense
ELUL Sectio n Scholarship Fund
W SBA Justice & Div. Opportunity
WSBA Funding

1,629
1,672
202,195

Peter Greenfield Scholarship

2,500

Program Expense - Other

1,187

Total Program Ex pense
Total Expe nse
Net Ordinary Income

209,183
368,314
81,357

Other Income/Expense
Other Incom e
Interest Income
Total Other Income

913
913

Other Expense
Other Expenses

1,813

Total Other Expense

1,813

Net Other Income
Net Income

-900
80,457

Page 1of 2
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10:32 AM
10/11/18
Cash Basis

WSBA Foundation

DRAFT Balance Sheet
As of September 30, 2018
Sep 30, 18

ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Sav ings
Wells Fargo Checking
Wells Fargo Heritage Money Mkt
Total Checking/Savings
Total Current Assets

293,428
51,707
345,135
345, 135

Fixed Assets
Artwork
Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

14,400
14,400
359,535

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Equity
Increase/Decrease Fund Balance
Net Income
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

279,078
80,457
359,535
359,535

Page 2 of2
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WASHINGTON STATE BAR

FOUNDATION
To:

WSBA Board of Governors

From:

Ken Masters, President

Re:

2018-19 Board ofTrustees Appointment

Date:

November 1, 2018

ACTION REQUESTED: Approve the appo intment of the Trustee listed below, as recommended by
unanimous consent of the Foundation Board of Trustees.

The Washington State Bar Foundation is the fundraising arm of the WSBA. The current members of the
WSBA Board of Governors constitute the membership of the Foundation. Per the Foundation's bylaws,
the WSBA Executive Director serves as the Foundation's Secretary ex officio, the WSBA Past President
serves as a trustee ex officio, and the WSBA President each year appoints a first year Governor to serve
a 3-year term on the Foundation Board . The remaining seats are recommend ed by the Foundation
Board and appointed by the Board of Governors, convened as the members of the Foundation .

The Foundation Board of Trustees has unanimously approved the following to join the 2018-19 Board :
•

Tracy Flood, to complete the remainder of the term ending September 2020, vacated by
James W. Armstrong, Jr., when he became an Additiona l Year Office r

Attachments:
•

Proposed roster

•

Application materials

Washington Sta te Bar Foundatio n

I 1325 Fourth Ave., Ste. 600, Seattle, WA 98101
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FOUNDATION

2018-2019 Board of Trustees, Recommendation
POSITION
1

RECOMMENDATION

WSBA 1st Year Governor

TERM , ending

Appointed by 2018-201 9

September 2021

BOG President

Michael Cherry
Appointed by 2017-2018

2

WSBA t ld Year Governor

September 2020

BOG President

Kyle Sciuchetti
Appointed by 2016-2017

3

WSBA 3rd Year Governor

September 20 19

BOG President

Athan Papailiou
4

WSBA Past President or
Governor

Ken Masters, President

2 nd Term , September 2020

5

WSBAMember

Vernon Harkins

2nd Term , September 2021

6

WSBAMember

Tracy Flood

Remainder 1st Term , September 2020

7

WSBAMember

Kinnon Williams

1st Term, September 2020

8

WSBAMember

Sims Weymuller

1s Term , September 2019

9

Minority/ Specialty Bar Rep.

Chad Arceneaux

2 nd Term , September 2021

10

Law Student

Jabu Diagana

Graduation

11

Public Member

Joan DuffyWatt

2nd Term , Sept. 2020

12

Public Member

Richard C. Bird , Jr., Treasurer

1st Term , September 2019

13

At Large

Vacant

Remainder, September 2019

14

At Large

Kristina Larry, Vice President

2 ndt Term , September 2021

15

At Large

Blake Kremer

2 nd Term, September 2020

16

WSBA Immediate Past

TBD

September 2019

Paula C. Littlewood

Executive Director serves Ex Officio

President
17

Secretary

Washington State Bar Foundation

I 132S

1

Fourth Ave., Ste. 600, Seattle, WA 98101
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Tracy Flood
Bio
Tracy is from the Windy City and came to Kitsap County, Washington while serving on
Active Duty in the Unites States Navy. She graduated from the Olympic College with
AA degree and University of Washington with two BA degrees. After working one year
for the State of Washington, Tracy attended Seattle University School of Law graduating
in 1999. Tracy has one daughter Anna who is entering her third year of college at Fisk
University in Nashville, on a full tuition academic scholarship.
Tracy was President-Elect of the Kitsap County YWCA and President of the Kitsap
County Chapter of Washington Women Lawyers for two years. She was elected to the
Family Law Executive Committee for the Family Law Section of the WSBA, President of
the Pierce County Minority Bar Association and Chair of the Civil Rights Committee.
Tracy was appointed interim chair of the Civil Rights Law Section. She was a past cochair of the Minority Bar Associations Annual Diversity Conference and co-presented for
the WSBA Family Law Section in Las Vegas in 2007 at the Annual Community Property
Symposium . Tracy is the past co-chair of the Kitsap County Human Rights commission
and is a current member. She serves on the Council for Public Legal Education and
they just completed Summit 2 with U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sonya Sotomayor in
January. Tracy is the current President if the NAACP Unit 1134 Bremerton/Kitsap. She
teaches the teens at her Church Sinclair M.B. on the second and third Sundays.
Additionally, Tracy is a graduate of the Washington State Bar Associations Leadership
Institute Inaugural class and Tracy is a graduate of Leadership Kitsap 2017.
Furthermore, Tracy is on the Olympic College Foundation Board and the WSBA's Client
Protection Board.
As a solo practitioner for seven years Tracy practiced in Kitsap, Mason and Pierce
Counties in criminal law and family law. Tracy worked for the Office of Administrative
Hearings in Olympia as a Pro Tern Judge and for Kitsap County as a Pro Tern Judge in
District Court. Tracy worked as an Specialized Examiner/Adjudicator for the U.S.
Department of Labor. Tracy served three years on the Washington State Bar
Associations Board of Governors as an At Large Governor where she served on
numerous committees and board. She also co-chaired and was key in establishing their
mentorship program. Tracy has received recognitions as a Rising Star, Madison's
Who's Who and Seattle University School of Law Black Law Students Award,
Washington Women Lawyers 2013 Presidents award and the Loren Miller Bar
Associations Social Justice Award . Tracy was a Judicial candidate for Kitsap County
District Court in 2014.She continues to serve as a Pro Tern Judge in King County. She
received a Dean 's Scholarship for the Seattle University School of Law LL.M program
and is a 2018 YWCA Woman of Achievement.
Tracy joined Compass Legal Services, PS in May 2018 in Silverdale, WA after working
8 years with the US Department of Labor and with the Social Security Administration.
She specializes in Elder Law.
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Tracy S. Flood
PO Box 786, P011 Orchard, WA 98366 + (360) 271-3381
fltracylaw@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE:
•
•

Washington State Bar Association # 30330 10/2000
United States District Com1, Western District of Washington

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
Compass Legal Services, PS
Attorney
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Areas of practice included Estate Planning, Elder Law, Guardianships, Family law,
and Criminal Law
Advocate for clients' in man-iage dissolutions, parentage actions, third party custody
actions and modification of orders
Estate Planning for client including wills, power of attorneys, healthcare directives,
trust
Representation of clients in criminal misdemeanors and felonies from initial
appearance to trial in cases involving assaults, burglaries, robberies, forgeries,
vehicular homicide and DUI' s
Research and analyze laws, regulations, policies, and precedent decisions to prepare
for hearings and to determine conclusions and
Prepare written motions, conduct legal research and case investigations
Represent clients in civil and criminal trials, settlement conferences, and all aspects of
pre-trial negotiations
Trial Attorney

Social Security Administration Region 10
Attorney Advisor
•

•

•
•
•

05118-Present

04117-12117

Drafted decisions that are grammatically and technically correct, persuasive, legally
sufficient decisions on behalf of Administrative Law Judges which are supported by
the evidence and addresses all med ical and legal aspects of the case.
Reviewed and evaluated the decisions to insure they are appropriate fo r issuance to
claimants and representatives and are consistent with the agency rules and
regulations.
Reviewed and analyzed remanded decisions to insure the Court and/or Agency
instmctions are followed.
Made recommendations (as needed) to the Administrative Law Judges to insure an
accurate, legall y sufficient decision is issued.
Issued written decisions largely related to disability determinations in applications for
Social Security Disability Benefits and Supplemental Security Income.
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U. S. Department of Labor
Specialized Examiner
01113-0411 7
• Issued written recommended decisions on claims that include findings of fact,
conclusions of law and recommendations for wage loss and impainnent compensation
up to $250,000
• Research and analyze laws, regulations, policies, and precedent decisions to prepare
for heatings and to detennine conclusions.
•

Review and evaluate data on documents, such as claim applications, bit1h ce11ificates,
social security earnings records, physician repo11s, medical records and employer
records.

•

Recommend the acceptance or rejection of claims according to laws, regulations,
policies, and precedent decisions.

•

Rule on exceptions and admissibility of evidence.

•

Confer with individuals or organizations involved in cases to obtain relevant
information.

U.S. Department of Labor
A djudicator/Examiner
03109-01113
• Adjudicate claims for cmTent and former employees of the Department of Energy by
interpreting and applying laws, regulations, policies and procedw-es on exposures to
radiation and other toxins
• Review medical records and suppo11ing evidence in detetmining eligibility
• Issue written recommended decisions on claims that include findings of fact,
conclusions of law and recommendations for acceptance awarding lump sum, wage
loss, impai1ment and medical benefits up to $400,000
• Research policies and statutes of the Energy Employees Occupational Illness
Compensation Program Act (EEOICP A) to determine employee and survivorship
eligibility for benefits
• Ensuring there is a complete and accurate record adhering to dfrectives affecting
EEOICPA
• Work independently to produce a quality work product in written letters, medical
summaries and recommended decisions; managing an active case load of 65 -70
King Countv
District Court Judge Pro Tem
01113-present
• Conduct hearings in formal proceedings imposing defetTed sentences
• Conduct heatings in formal proceedings entering pleas and quashing watTants
• Analyze legal issues during contested traffic citation proceedings and issue oral
decisions
• Conduct hearings in fo1mal proceedings for small claims cases
• Conduct hearings in fo1mal proceedings for harassment orders
• Review written motions for mitigation proceedings and issue written decisions
• Problem solving with Pro Se litigants ensuring proper procedure is followed
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Kitsap County
District Court Judge Pro Tem
•
•
•
•

03/07-12/15
Conduct hearings in formal proceedings imposing fines and deferred sentences
Analyze legal issues during contested traffic citation proceedings and issue oral
decisions
Issue written decisions in cases with license suspension issues
Problem solving with Pro Se litigants ensuring proper procedure is followed

City of Port Orchard Municipal Court
01/08-12/08
Judge Pro Tem
• Conducted pre-trial hearings in criminal misdemeanor cases
• Analyzed legal issues during contested traffic infraction proceedings, rendering
contemporaneous decisions based on evidence presented and the law
• Conducted arraignments and pre-trial hearings in criminal matters with opposing
parties.
Office of Administrative Hearing, Washington State
Administrative Law Judge, Pro Tem
•
•
•
•

10/07-1/09

Conducted adversarial hearings on the record between adverse pro se parties
Reviewed parties' oral and written arguments, applied relevant laws and statutes for
issuance of decisions
Issued findings of fact and conclusions of law in initial and final orders
Decided requests for modification of orders based on oral testimony, review of
written briefs and relevant policies

Law Office of Tracy S. Flood, INC, PS
General practitioner
8102 - 03109
• Areas of practice included Family law, Criminal Felonies and Misdemeanors, Civil
Litigation, Wills, Collections, Personal Injury, Mediation, and Arbitration
• Advocate for clients' in marriage dissolutions, paternity determinations, child
dependency cases, and modification of orders
• Represented clients in criminal misdemeanors and felonies from initial appearance to
trial in cases involving assaults, burglaries, child molestation, robbe1ies, forge1ies,
vehicular homicide and DUI's
• Represented pai1ies in civil cases including employment discrimination, labor and
industries claims, unemployment compensation administrative hearings and
Depa11ment of Licensing administrative hearings
• Conducted legal research and case investigations
• Prepared written motions
• Represented clients in civil and criminal trials, settlement conferences, and all aspects
of pre-trial negotiations
• Com1 Appointed Special Advocate
• Special Appointed Guardian addressing financial and dependent issues
• Experienced Trial Attorney
Crawford, McGilliard, Peterson and Yelish
Associate Attorney and Public Defender
1101- 7102
• Represented clients accused of criminal felonies at initial appearance
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Counseled clients regarding plea offers, immigration status, bail hearings, and
extradition hearings
Represented clients on civil contempt calendar regarding child suppo11 matters
Represented clients in felony probation violation matters in contested com1 hearings
conducting direct and cross examination
Represented clients in adversarial administrative hearings with the Depa11ment of
CoITections
Drafted motions, briefs and pleadings
Managed high-volume caseloads of criminal, administrative and civil matters
efficiently
Represented clients in felony matter from initial appearance to trial

Department of Assigned Counsel
Contract Attorney
11100 - 01101
• Provided representation to assigned cases with daily com1 appearances representing
clients at Western State Hospital in mental health hearings
• Conducted research, investigations, and interviews with clients and doctors in
preparation for contested hearings
Ness and Associates
Legal Intern
1199 - 8100
• Provided public defense representation in District cour1 for misdemeanor and gross
misdemeanor charges
• Conducted client interviews and investigations. Drafted letters, motions and briefs
Department of Assigned Counsel
Legal Extern Dependency Unit
8198 -12198
• Provided assistance on motions calendar, researched issues, interviewed clients and
assisted in trial preparation
Department of Assigned Counsel
Legal Externship Felony Division
5198- 7198
• Performed client interviews and legal research. Prepared letters, memos and motions
in felony criminal cases. Counseled clients on plea agreements.
EDUCATION:
Washington State Bar Association Leadership Institute 2005 Inaugural Class Graduate
Seattle University School of Law, Juris Doctor - May 1999
University of Washington in Sociology and Political Science, Bachelor of Arts - 1995
Olympic College in Administration of Justice, Associate of Arts - 1992
Judicial Institute Training Graduate 20 12
Mediation and Dispute Resolution Ce11ificate (40 hours) 2016
WSAJ Female Trial Attorney Program 20 16
Bob Dawson's Trial Skills Workshop 2016
Seattle University School of Law, LLM- December 2019
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VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE:
• Washington State Bar Association Board of Governors, Governor at Large,
September 2010-September 2013
• Washington State Bar Association, Mentorship Workgroup Co-Chair June 2013 to
20 15
• Washington State Bar Association Board of Governors, Chair of BOG Diversity
Committee, September 2012-September 2013
• Washington State Minority Bar Associations Annual Diversity Conference
Committee Member 2006, 2008 20 13
• Washington State Minority Bar Associations Annual Diversity Conference, Co-Chair
2007
• Washington State Leadership Institute Advisory Board September 2011-September
2013
• Council on Public Legal Education, October 2010-Present
• Hospice of Kitsap County Board of Directors Febrnary 2013 -2014
• Kitsap County Human Rights Council March 2013-Present Co-Chair
• Grandridge Homeowners Association Board Vice President 2012-2013, President
2013- Present
• Olympic College Foundation Board 2015-Present
• Olympic College Women's Advisory Committee, November 1999-2009
• Pierce County Palmer Scholars Mentor, September 2009-2015
• Pierce County Minority Bar President, December 2006-March 2009
• Kitsap County Minority Services Board, April 2003-March 2009
• Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, 2004-2005, 2014- present Eagles
Member2006
• Washington Women Lawyers Kitsap County President, January 2003 -November
2004; Membership Representative, 2005; Judicial Evaluations Committee
• Washington State Bar Civil Rights Committee, 2005-2008, Chair 2007-2008
• Washington State Bar Civil Rights Section Chair 2008-2010
• Washington State Bar Family Law Executive Committee, 2005 -2010
• American Bar Association, 1999-Present
• Kitsap County Domestic Violence Task Force, April 2003-May 2005
• Court Appointed Special Advocate Kitsap County, 2001 -2006
• YWCA Kitsap County Board of Directors President-Elect, August 1999-2007
• Bar Leader Conference Planning Committee, 2008, 2015
• Pierce County Minority Bar Association Youth and Law Fornm Facilitator 2006Present
MILITARY SERVICE:
• United States Navy (Active Duty) Honorable discharge, November 1986-1990
• United States Navy (Active Reservist), 1990-1994
RECOGNITIONS
• Rising Star of Washington State 2006-2007
• Madison 's Who's Who
• Seattle University School of Law Black Law Students Alumni Award
• WSBA WLI Two Thumbs Up Award 2010
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•
•
•
•
•

Social Justice Award Loren Miller Bar Association 2013
Washington Women Lawyers President's Award 20 13
WSBA Civil Rights Law Section Award 2015
Kitsap County YWCA 2018 Women of Achievement Award
2018 Washington State African American Community Service Award

REFERENCES
• Judge Susan Serko, Pierce County Superior Comt (253)798-3646
• Mark Wagner, Attorney (253) 460-3265
• Ron Ward, Past President Washington State Bar Association (206)850-5558
• Judge Helen Whitner, Pierce County Superior Cowt (253)426-9359
• Jill Mortimer, Manager US Depa1tment of Labor (253) 332-1142
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

MEMO
To:

WSBA Boa rd of Governors

From:

Kyle Sciuchetti, BOG Legislative Committee Chair, and Sanjay Walvekar, WSBA Outreach and
Legislative Affa irs Manager

Date:

November 16, 2018

Re:

2019 WSBA Legislative Priorities

ACTION : Approve the 2019 WSBA Legislative Priorities for the upcoming legislative session.

OVERVIEW:
The WSBA Legislative Affairs Office is pleased to propose the 2019 WSBA Legislative Priorities for
consideration and approva l by the Board of Governors (BOG).

BACKGROUND:
The WSBA and its entities are allowed to engage in the legislative process and take positions on issues
that relate to or affect t he practice of law or the administration of justice (GR 12.2).
The 2019 WSBA Legislative Priorities seek to make improvements to the practice of law and
administration of justice that ultimately benefit the public and legal professionals across the state. The
genesis of these priorities is tied directly to the WSBA Guiding Principles. These include supporting access
to justice, increa sing public understanding of Washington's justice system, and supporting a fair and
impartial judiciary.

1325 4th Avenue

I

Suite 600

I

Seattle, WA 98101-2539

I

800-94S-WSBA

I

206-443-WSBA

I

questions@wsba.org

I

w w w .w sba.org
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2019 WSBA Legislative Priorities
•

Solicit and receive input from the members, sections and committees of the WSBA regarding
setting the legislative priorities of the WSBA.

•

Support Bar-request legislative proposals initiated by WSBA Sections that are approved by
the Board.

•

Support non-Bar request legislative proposals approved by the Board under GR 12, that seek
to:
o Create and promote access to justice for all Washington residents;
o Enhance statewide civics education;
o Provide funding for the state's court system; and
o Provide funding for civil legal aid services through general-fund state dollars.

•

Monitor and take appropriate action on legislative proposals that would:
o Increase existing court user fees;
o Alter court rules and/or the structure of the state's judicial branch; and
o Other items of significance to the practice of law and administration of justice.

2
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

MEMO
To:

Board of Governors

From:

Daryl Rodrigues, Chair, Council on Public Defense

Date:

October 29, 2018

Re:

Council on Public Defense Support of the Washington State Office of Public Defense FY19
Budget Request

ACTION: Approve the Council on Public Defense's position to support the Washington State Office
of Public Defense budget request.
The Council on Public Defense {Council) regularly receives updates from the Washington State Office of
Public Defense {OPD), including updates on the OPD's budget requests. When the Washington State Bar
Association created the Council on Public Defense it made the Washington State Office of Public Defense
a Core Member of the Council. The Bar Association also directed the Council to, among other tasks,
" ... Address current issues relating to the provision of constitutional public defense services in
Washington, including efforts to ensure adequate support."
The Council followed the WSBA Legislative and Court Rule Comment Policy guidelines prior to requesting
this approval. On October 5, 2018, the Council voted, with a supermajority, to affirm that the matter
under consideration meets the GR12 guidelines and voted, with a supermajority, to support the
Washington State Office of Public Defense budget request for FY19. The Council submitted a similar letter
of support during the 2017 and 2018 sessions. A draft letter for the 2019 session is attached for your
consideration .
The Council greatly appreciates your consideration of the request.

1325 4th Avenue

I Suite 600 I Seattle, WA 98101-2539 I 800-945-9722 I 206-443-9722 I questions@wsba.org I www.wsba.org
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

Office of the Executive Director

January XXXXXXXX

Representative Timm Ormsby, Chair
House Appropriations Committee
222A John L. O'Brien Building
P.O. Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504-0600

Senator Christine Rolfes, Chair
Senate Ways and Means Committee
311 J.A. Cherberg Building
P.O. Box 40466
Olympia, WA 98504-0466

Dear Chair Rolfes and Chair Ormsby,
The Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) Council on Public Defense urges you to support the
Washington State Office of Public Defense (OPD) biennial budget request for $11 million to address
seriously lagging compensation for state OPD contract attorneys. The requested funding will help slow
high turnover among attorneys representing indigent parents in dependency and termination
proceedings and indigent clients on appeal.
A recently updated study by an independent business consultant found that OPD contract attorneys earn,
on average, $30,000 a year less than other publicly funded attorneys in Washington. OPD must be able to
offer competitive compensation in order to meet the state's obligation to provide indigent clients a
constitutionally adequate level of representation.
The WSBA Council on Public Defense unites members of the public and private defense bar, the bench,
elected officials, prosecutors, and the public to address new and recurring issues impacting the public
defense system. The Council, by a supermajority, voted to support the Office of Public Defense request
because its members are familiar with the significant disparity in pay, the resulting turnover in counsel
for parents and for clients seeking revi ew in the court of app eals and the harmful delays this turnover
causes parents, children, defendants, and victims. This position has been approved through the WSBA's
legislative and court rule comment policy and the position is solely that of the Council on Public Defen se.
The Council respectfully requests inclusion of the requested $11 million for OPD contract attorney
compensation in the Legislature's upcoming 2019-2021 biennial operating budget.
Sincerely,

Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director

132S 4th Avenue

I

Suite 600

I

Seattle, WA 98101-2S39

I 800-94S-WSBA I
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I
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I

www.wsba.org
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cc: Bill Pickett, President, Washington State Bar Association
Mario Cava, Governor, Washington State Bar Association
Joanne Moore, Director, Washington State Office of Public Defense
Senator David Frockt, Vice Chair, Senate Ways and Means Committee
Senator John Braun, Ranking Minority Member, Senate Ways and Means Committee
Representative June Robinson, Vice Chair, House Appropriations Committee
Representative Bruce Chandler, Ranking Minority Member, House Appropriations Committee

1325 4th Avenue
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

MEMO

To:

Board of Governors

From:

Daryl Rodrigues, Chair, Council on Public Defense

Date:

October 29, 2018

Re:

Performance Guidelines for Attorneys Representing Respondents in Civil Commitment
Proceedings

ACTION: Recommend to the Supreme Court that the Court add the Performance Guidelines for
Attorneys Representing Respondents in Civil Commitment Proceedings to the Standards for Indigent
Defense, add the Standards to the Mental Proceedings Rules (MPR), and require that appointed counsel
representing clients in civil commitment proceedings file Certifications of Compliance, as the
Standards already require of appointed counsel representing clients in criminal proceedings.

The scope, substance and process for developing the attached Performance Guidelines for
Attorneys Representing Respondents in Civil Commitment Proceedings are outlined in the
following memo from the Council on Public Defense's Mental Health Committee, led by Eileen
Farley, immediate past Chair of the Council.
Scope of Request
At its October 5, 2018, the WSBA Council on Public Defense ("CPD") voted by a supermajority
to ask the Board of Governors to submit the Performance Guidelines for Attorneys Representing
Respondents in Civil Commitment Proceedings to the Supreme Court with a recommendation that
the Court 1) add the Guidelines to the Standards for Indigent Defense, 2) add the Standards to the
Mental Proceedings Rules (MPR), and 3) require that appointed counsel file Certifications of
Compliance, as is currently required by the Standards of appointed counsel in criminal
proceedings.
The CPD's request will be on the Board's agenda for a "first reading" at the November 2018
meeting. Current CPD members will attend the meeting and be prepared to present information
about the proposed Guidelines and answer questions.
Background
The Standards for Indigent Defense Services adopted by the Washington Supreme Court set
qualifications and a caseload limit for appointed counsel representing clients in criminal cases and
for appointed counsel representing clients in civil commitment proceedings. The Standards

1325 4th Avenue

I
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I
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require appointed counsel in criminal cases: 1) to be familiar with the Performance Guidelines for
Criminal Defense Representation and the Performance Guidelines for Juvenile Defense
Representation approved by the Washington State Bar Association; and 2) to file quarterly
Certifications that they are in compliance with qualifications and the caseload limits included in
the Standards.
The Council on Public Defense's request to the Board of Governors addresses the lack of
performance guidelines for civil commitment practitioners and the gap in required Certifications
1
of Compliance filings. Civil commitment petitions are primarily filed in 13 Washington
counties. In 2017, 11,000 civil commitment petitions were filed by the State, yet appointed
counsel had - and still have - no uniform guidance for client representation. In response to this
critical need, the Council formed a mental health committee whose members included thenCouncil Chair Eileen Farley, Superior Court Judges Association Representative Johanna Bender,
Clark County's public defense manager Ann Christian, Washington Defender Association (WDA)
Executive Director Christie Hedman, and Pierce County attorney and Tacoma Human Rights
Commissioner Rebecca Stith.
In early 2017, the committee conducted a survey of practitioners and began drafting Performance
Guidelines for Civil Commitment Proceedings. A fust draft was circulated for comment on the
WDA civil commitment practitioners' listserv. The committee revised the draft Guidelines in
light of the feedback received.
The revised Guidelines were sent again to the practitioners' listserv and to the WDA Directors'
listserv. The committee revised them a second time in light of comments received and
discussions at several Council meetings during the late summer and early fall of2018. Shortly
before the Council's September 2018 meeting, the committee sent the penultimate version of the
Guidelines, along with a request for comments, to the Washington State Association of Counties,
the Gender and Justice Commission, the Minority and Justice Commission, Disability Rights
Washington, and the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) Greater Seattle chapter. The
Director ofNAMI Greater Seattle provided the Guidelines to directors of other NAMI chapters at
their monthly meeting.
Upon review and discussion of the latest comments received, the cmmnittee finalized the
Guidelines and the Council approved them by a supennajority at its October 5, 2018 meeting.
The Council now asks the Board of Governors to recommend that the Supreme Court: 1) add the
Guidelines to the Standards; 2) include the Standards in the Mental Proceedings Rules; 3) and

1

Because the Certification currently is required only of appointed counsel representing clients in
criminal proceedings, appointed attorneys in civil commitment proceedings do not file them even
though the current Standards prescribe a caseload limit and define a "case." A survey of attorneys
representing clients in civil commitment proceedings across the state found variation in how a
civil commitment "case" is defined for caseload purposes in each county. This lack of
standardization raises equal protection concerns. Requiring certifications to be filed will help
address the concern.
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require appointed counsel representing clients in civil commitment proceedings to file
Certifications of Compliance, as is already required of appointed counsel in criminal cases. The
proposed Guidelines before the Board of Governors are the result of significant work by the
Council. We look forward to presenting the proposed Guidelines at the November Board
meeting.

3
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Performance Guidelines for Attorneys Representing
Respondents in Civil Commitment Proceedings
GUIDELINES PREAMBLE
The following guidelines are intended to assist defense attorneys in providing vigorous and
effective representation to clients responding to a civil commitment petition. The facts of each
case, the circumstances of each respondent, and developments in the law and in court procedures
require counsel to detennine, with the client's assistance and on a case-by-case basis, the best
manner to proceed.
As used in these Guidelines, "must" and "shall" are intended to describe mandatory
requirements. "Should" is not mandatory but is used when providing guidance about what
attorneys can and are encouraged to do in the interest of providing quality representation.
Guideline 1. Role of Counsel

Counsel shall assist the client in determining the client's goals and objectives in the commitment
proceedings, shall explain to the client how best to achieve those goals, and advocate for the
client at all stages of the commitment process.
Counsel shall represent the client's expressed wishes. Where counsel believes that the client's
directions will not achieve the best long-term outcome for the client, counsel shall provide the
client with additional information to help the client understand the potential outcomes and offer
an opportunity to reconsider. In the end, counsel shall act in accordance with the client's
expressed interests.
Counsel shall not substitute counsel's view of the client's best interests for those expressed by
the client. Counsel shall not substitute the interests or views of a family member or friend, a
guardian or holder of a durable power of attorney for those expressed by the client.
Guideline 2. Role of Counsel When a Client Does Not Express His or Her Ultimate Goals

When a client cannot express his or her ultimate goals and objectives, then counsel shall protect
the client's constitutional and statutory rights. Counsel should assume that the client does not
wish to be involuntarily detained or treated. Counsel shall abide by the Rules of Professional
Conduct (RPCs) throughout the representation, including RPC 1.14.
In taking any protective action, counsel should be guided by such factors as the wishes and
values of the client to the extent known, the client's best interests, and the twin goals of
intruding to the least extent possible on the client's right to make independent decisions and
maximizing the client's capacities. In considering alternatives, counsel should be aware of any
law that requires counsel to advocate for the least restrictive action on behalf of the client. See
Comment 5 to RPC 1.14.
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Guideline 3. Education, Training and Experience of Counsel
Counsel shall, at minimum, have the qualifications required by the Washington Supreme Court's
Standards for Indigent Defense, Standard 14.1 and l 4.2(M), for representation of a respondent in
a civil commitment proceeding.
Counsel shall have a basic knowledge of the classification of mental disorders, as described in
the most recent Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders ("DSM") and other
resources, and the ability to read and understand medical terminology related to mental disorders
and treatment of persons with a mental illness, substance use disorder, co-occurring disorders,
and chemical dependency. Counsel shall have ready access to the most recent DSM, as well as
research resources for related medical conditions. Counsel should also have basic knowledge and
understanding of common personality disorders and medical conditions that may produce similar
symptoms.
Counsel shall be familiar with the classes of medication prescribed to treat mental disorders and
chemical dependency and the possible effect of those medications on the client's ability to
interact with counsel and to participate in court proceedings.
Counsel should be familiar with treatment facilities, both in-patient and out-patient, that provide
services to persons with mental illness, including the scope of those services. Counsel should be
familiar with local facilities and state hospitals that may be remote from where the client lives.
Counsel should be familiar with the limitations on available treatment and transportation
obstacles associated with such facilities.
Counsel should attend CLEs or specialized training for further education on substantive issues,
substantive law, statutes, local court rules, and local practice relating to commitment
proceedings. Counsel should also develop interviewing and de-escalation skills through
appropriate training opportunities. Counsel should develop a resource list of local mental and
behavioral health experts who may be consulted or used as testifying experts on available
resources for the client and other matters.
Counsel should know where socio-economic disparities and racial, gender, and age biases exist
in the civil commitment system, and how they might affect a client and might influence
counsel's perspective. For example, gender bias might influence a mental health provider's
treatment recommendations or a court's treatment requirements. Counsel also should know about
the potential effects of past sexual assault or trauma on a client.

Guideline 4. General Issues and Duties of Counsel for Respondents in Civil Commitment
Proceedings
Before agreeing to act as counsel or accepting appointment by a comi, counsel shall detennine if
counsel has sufficient time, resources, and knowledge to effectively represent the client.
Counsel shall be alert to potential and actual conflicts of interest that would impair counsel 's
ability to represent a client. Counsel shall not represent a client in a civil commitment proceeding
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and act as guardian ad litem for that client in the same or any other proceeding. Counsel shall not
reveal infonnation relating to the representation of a client unless:
•
•
•

the client gives info1med consent to the release; or
disclosure is impliedly authorized to carry out the representation; or
disclosure is an exception to the rule of confidentiality pennitted by the Rules of
Professional Conduct.

Disclosures, for example to prevent reasonably certain death or substantial bodily harm, are
permitted only to the extent necessary to prevent the harm.
Counsel should assess and advise how a client's participation and position in a civil commitment
proceeding may affect the client's participation in other proceedings, such as a criminal case. To
the extent authorized by the client, the attorney should consult with counsel representing the
client in the other proceedings.
Guideline 5. Preparation for Initial Client Meeting
Prior to the first meeting with the client, counsel shall be knowledgeable about civil commitment
law, procedures, and court rules. Counsel should have obtained copies of the initial petition or
petition for continued court-ordered treatment, statements in support of the petition, and other
materials that will be submitted to the court in support of the petition, reviewed them, and
researched any unfamiliar terms in advance of the meeting.
When first appointed, counsel shall make every effort to consult with the client to determine the
client's goals and to develop evidence to present to the court that will support those goals.
Counsel should recognize that communication with the client may require additional efforts.
The initial client meeting shall be in private and occur enough in advance of any scheduled
hearing to allow time for preparation and reasonable efforts to contact potential witnesses on the
client's behalf. If there is not sufficient time for adequate preparation between counsel's
appointment and the scheduled hearing, then counsel must advise the court and make every effort
to continue the hearing, even if only for a few hours, to allow sufficient time for preparation.
In some cases, an attorney will be appointed to represent a client only after the client is detained
pursuant to a 72-hour hold. Counsel should meet with the client within 24 hours of being notified
of assignment when preparing to respond to a 14-day petition. Counsel representing a client
responding to a 90-day petition, shall meet with the client within 24 hours of appointment or as
soon as practicable thereafter, regardless of whether counsel previously represented the client
when responding to a petition for a 14-day commitment or is newly appointed. Counsel
representing a client responding to a 180-day petition shall meet with the client within 24 hours
of appointment or as soon as practicable thereafter, regardless of whether counsel has previously
represented the client when responding to a petition for a 14-day or 90-day commitment or is
newly appointed.
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Guideline 6. Substance of Client Meetings

Counsel shall communicate information to the client during the initial or subsequent meeting.
Counsel shall determine the amount and kind of information the client is able to absorb in one
meeting. If necessary or as requested by the client, counsel shall repeat this information during
the course of the representation.
Counsel shall explain that conversations between client and attorney are confidential, counsel's
role, the civil commitment process and the client's rights during that process.
Counsel shall obtain, when possible in light of the client's symptoms, the client's version of the
facts of the case, the names and contact information of persons with knowledge of the
circumstances that led to the filing of the petition, the names and contact information of persons
knowledgeable about the client's current level of functioning relative to discharge to the
community, information about past treatment, and infonnation relevant to possible alternatives to
commitment.
Counsel shall advise the client of the legal basis under which the Court can order the client be
discharged, committed, or released conditionally, and the length of any commitment period.
Counsel shall advise the client of the right to request experts to complete an independent
evaluation and assist in defending the case, and if a 90-day petition is filed, the right to request a
mental health professional to seek less restrictive alternatives. Counsel shall specifically advise
the client of the right to remain silent and possible consequences following civil commitment,
such as the loss of the right to possess a firearm.
Counsel shall explain the different consequences that could follow from a voluntary agreement to
enter treatment, an involuntary commitment following a contested hearing, an agreement to a
stipulated order of commitment, and a negotiated agreement to a less restrictive order. These may
include, among others, an impact on the right to possess a firearm and whether a hospital will
help the client find a place to live after the client leaves the hospital or to enroll in a supplemental
income program such as SSI or outpatient treatment. Counsel should inquire of any proposed
provider whether a client will be billed for voluntary or outpatient treatment.
Guideline 7. Preparation for Commitment Hearing

Counsel shall obtain and review the court file, investigation report, medical records, police
reports, if any, and all other evidence offered by the petitioner(s) or opposing counsel. In
advance of the hearing, counsel should attempt to interview witnesses who will be called by
opposing counsel. Counsel also should attempt to contact persons the client has identified as
possible witnesses and who, in counsel's assessment, may provide relevant information.
Counsel shall make any appropriate request for expenses to pay for the services of expert
witnesses.
Counsel shall determine whether the petition and/or request for cormnitment should be
challenged because it does not satisfy the statutory criteria required for civil commihnent
and/or constitutional protections. Counsel shall determine whether the client was given a
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timely opportunity to refuse psychotropic medications for the 24 hours before a potential
hearing. If the treatment team has failed in this regard, counsel must advise the client of the
options available to address such fai lure. Counsel shall be familiar with the rules of evidence,
particularly those that apply to civil commitment hearings and govern the admissibility of
documentary and testimonial evidence.
Guideline 8. Planning for Release Following Commitment
Counsel should evaluate whether it would be helpful to consult with an independent social
worker or mental health professional to aid in planning for the client's release or a less restrictive
commitment order and, if so, apply for funds. Counsel should contact persons whom the client
has identified as willing to assist in arranging an alternative to hospitalization or otherwise
support discharge at the hearing.
If counsel learns of persons who may be willing to assist with an alternative to hospitalization or
otherwise support discharge from a source other than the client, then, with the client's
permission, counsel should contact those persons. Counsel should evaluate whether release
planning is adequately provided by the hospital staff and, if so, with the client's permission,
provide information supporting an alternative to hospitalization or discharge to hospital or other
personnel involved in discharge planning.
Guideline 9. Commitment Hearing
Counsel shall, prior to the commitment hearing, communicate to the client what is expected to
happen before, during, and after the hearing. Counsel shall continue to consult with the client
during the hearing.
Counsel should provide the client with infonnation regarding appropriate courtroom conduct.
Counsel shall apply for accommodations that will assist the client in participating in the hearing,
including accommodations for physical disability, interpreter services or, transportation
assistance.
If the hearing is scheduled to be conducted by video, then counsel shall advise the client of the
process and ask whether the client wishes to object to proceeding by video. If the client objects to
proceeding by video, then counsel shall make that objection on the client's behalf.
Counsel shall be familiar with the legal and technological requirements for video proceedings. If
the hearing will proceed by video, whether or not the client objects, counsel shall make every
effort to ensure those requirements are satisfied and make objections, if needed.
Counsel shall assert and seek to protect the client's right to actively participate in the civil
commitment proceeding. If at the time of the hearing the client is under the influence of
prescribed medication, counsel shall consider introducing evidence regarding the nature of the
medication and its likely effects on the client's demeanor. Counsel shall contest whether a client
will be hospitalized and, to the extent feasible, whether appropriate placement and resources are
available.
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Counsel should make an opening statement describing the client's goal and the facts that supp01i
that goal, cross-examine expe1i and lay witnesses as is appropriate to the case, and present
alternatives to confinement as approved by the client.
At the hearing, counsel should be prepared to:
•
•
•

raise procedural motions, including exclusion of witnesses;
assert privileges, including physician/patient, psychotherapist/patient, spouse/domestic
partner, Fifth Amendment, social worker/patient and other privileges; and
as appropriate, introduce evidence on the client's behalf.

Counsel representing a client in a jury trial contesting the State's commitment petition shall be
familiar with the laws and procedures governing the selection of a jury and jury instructions.
Counsel shall, to the extent feasible, include as an issue not just whether a client will be
hospitalized or housed, but how a client shall be hospitalized or housed.
Counsel shall communicate the advantages and disadvantages of the client testifying.
The decision to testify ultimately rests with the client. Counsel shall be familiar with state law
regarding examination of the client and what information may be admissible for purposes of the
hearing.
Counsel should make a closing argument that includes the evidence presented, the burden of
proof, and the statutory requirements for commitment.
Counsel should consider proposing findings of fact and conclusions of law and/or making
objections to findings and conclusions proposed by opposing counsel and should ensure that any
proposed findings and obj ections are included in the record for appeal.
Guideline 10. Limited Basis for Waiver of Client's Presence at the Hearing and
Alternatives to Waiver
Counsel shall be familiar with the practice of the local jurisdiction regarding waiver of presence
and inform the client about local practice. Some jurisdictions will not permit a client to waive
presence at a hearing. Others will allow the client to waive presence only after the court has
advised the client about the possible loss of the right to possess fireanns.
Counsel shall not waive the client's presence at the hearing, except when the client elects to
waive or unequi vocally refuses to attend, despite encouragement to attend.
If the court is considering whether the client's behavior constitutes a constructive waiver of
presence, then counsel shall, after consultation with the client, offer alternatives to removing the
client from the hearing. Possible alternatives may include:
•
•

offering the client a paper and pencil to write down questions rather than orally
responding;
taking frequent breaks;
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•
•
•

asking the judge to give the client a "roadmap" regarding who will be testifying and
when;
offering to mute client and counsel's microphone during witness testimony during video
proceedings other than when making an objection or responding to an objection; and/or
offering the client, if available, the option to observe video proceedings from a separate
room.

Guideline 11. Post-Commitment Proceedings When the Client Is Committed

If the court orders the client committed for up to 14 days, then counsel has a continuing
obligation to maintain contact with the client and prepare to represent the client if the State seeks
a 90-day commitment. Such representation shall include consulting with the client to detennine
the client's goals and to develop evidence to present to the court that will support those goals.
Such evidence may include, for example, proposals for less restrictive treatment, housing
alternatives, or an individualized treatment plan appropriate to the client's needs. Counsel shall,
to the extent the client agrees, argue against all provisions that are unnecessarily restrictive or
unsupported by the record.
If the State seeks a 180-day commitment, then counsel should seek to provide continuity of
representation and to represent the client in the 180-day commitment hearing. If the client is
transferred to another hospital outside the jurisdiction in which counsel works then, when
feasible, counsel shall work to ensure a smooth transition to the new counsel who will represent
the client at the 180-day hearing.
Mental Proceeding Rules (MPR) 2.4 and 3.4 provide that commitment hearings "shall be
proceeded with as in any other civil action." Counsel should be familiar with Civil Rule (CR)
7l(b), which provides "A court appointed attorney may not withdraw without an order of the
court. The client of the withdrawing attorney must be given notice of the motion to withdraw and
the date and place of the motion to be heard."
The Rules "govern the procedure in the superior court in all suits of a civil nature whether
cognizable as cases at law or equity .. .". The limited exceptions to CR 71 are found in CR 81 and
do not, on their face, include civil commitment proceedings.
Guideline 12. Post-Commitment Proceedings When the Client Is Not Committed

If a petition is dismissed or if the court does not order a client committed, then counsel should,
where appropriate, inform the client of social services or direct the client to appropriate hospital
or treatment staff who can assist the client. Such services may include housing and food available
in the community, the existence and location of mental health providers, and the existence of
medical treatment available upon discharge from a hospital.
Guideline 13. Advising the Client about Revisions and Appeals

Counsel shall advise the client of the right to seek revision of a commissioner's ruling or to
appeal, and the process for each. Counsel shall explain to the client the consequences of any
decision to waive the right to seek revision or to appeal. The decision whether to seek revision or
to appeal belongs to the client. If the client is not able to absorb the infonnation immediately
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following a hearing, then counsel shall consult with the client in person or by phone to explain
the revision or appeal process and the client's choices.
Counsel shall take the necessary steps to seek revision of a commissioner's ruling or to perfect an
appeal if the client requests it.
Counsel should consider developing a short advisory sheet to give clients outlining the right to
appeal and deadlines by which an appeal must be filed. The advisory should include information
about how to contact counsel to discuss an appeal and, in appropriate cases, counsel's
recommendation about whether to appeal. Such an advisory may be helpful when counsel must
immediately appear in another hearing or leave for another hospital to represent another client.
Guideline 14. Perfecting an Appeal
When the client chooses to appeal, counsel shall file a notice of appeal and preserve the client's
right to appeal, including presenting a motion to proceed in forma pauperis. Counsel shall assist
the client in obtaining appellate representation.
To preserve issues for appeal, counsel should consider proposing findings of fact and conclusions
oflaw and/or making objections to findings and conclusions proposed by the prosecutor or
entered by the court, and should ensure that counsel's proposed findings, conclusions, and/or
objections are included in the record.
When the client, at the time that commitment is ordered, is unable to decide whether to appeal,
counsel shall make clear to the client the deadline for filing an appeal, seek a decision from the
client in time to meet the deadline, and be prepared to file the appeal should the client decide to
appeal. If a guardian or person holding a durable power of attorney believes the client should not
pursue an appeal, counsel should advise the court in writing that counsel assumes the client has
the authority to make the decision to appeal and proceed as the client wishes.
Guideline 15. Obligations of Counsel to Appellate Attorney
Counsel should be available to appellate counsel to answer questions and issues regarding the
appeal and provide privileged information and documents requested by appellate counsel, to the
extent authorized by the client.
Guideline 16. Continuity of Representation
Counsel should make every effort to represent the client for the duration of the commitment
process. Even if the client is transferred out of the jurisdiction, CR 71 provides the attorney may
not withdraw without an order from the court.

If counsel is not able to continue to represent the client, then counsel shall work to ensure a
smooth transition to new counsel when possible. Steps to provide a smooth transition shall
include:
•

advising the client about the process for the client's transfer to a different hospital;
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•
•
•

move the court pursuant to CR 71 for an order allowing counsel to withdraw and
appointment of new counsel;
advise the client how to contact substituted counsel; and
to the extent pe1mitted by the client, providing the substituted counsel with privileged
information and documents counsel received when representing the client.
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Memo
To:

Board of Governors

From :

Michael Cherry, Governor, District One
Destinee Evers, Practice Management Assistance Advisor
Terra Nevitt, Advancement Department Director

Date:

November 2, 2018

Action :

Determine whether to add Fastcase as a second free legal research tool available to our
members as a member benefit.

To serve members and support the integrity of the legal profession, the Washington State Bar
Association (WSBA) contracts with a third-party vendor to provide an electronic legal research tool as a
member benefit. This research tool is available to all members, including active, inactive, judicial, and
emeritus status.
During the Public Session of the July Board of Governors (BOG) meeting, two legal research tools1
Casemaker and Fastcase-were discussed. To ensure there was no gap in the availability of a legal
research benefit, and because the current contract with Casemaker was expiring, the BOG expressed a
preference to move forward with renewing a non-exclusive contract with the existing legal research
tool, and for WSBA to potentially add Fastcase as a second tool. As a result, WSBA executed a two-year,
non-excl usive contract with Casemaker.
During the Public Session of the September BOG meeting, Fastcase presented the benefits and
differences in their legal research tool.
The question before the BOG now is whether to add Fastcase as a second legal resea rch tool to provide
more options to members.
Offering Fastcase as a second research tool would offer members more choices and it would also
contribute to the WSBA's mission of championing justice and serving the public. First, offering Fastcase
may help increase access to justice. M ember feedback indicates that some members rely on a free legal
2
research tool in order to provide pro bono services. For solo and small-firm attorneys, having a viable
legal research option is a critical part of their ability to achieve good outcomes for clients when they are
up against larger firms with more robust legal research platforms.

1

These are the only known vendors that participate in the marketplace for legal research member benefits for bar
associations.
2
For exa mple, one member shared: " I have a pro bono case where I use Casemaker to do research, as my
employer does not allow us to use our Westlaw account or pro bono matters."
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Second, offering Fastcase may help reduce malpractice. WSBA has a task force that is currently
considering requiring attorneys practicing in Washington State to carry malpractice insurance, but
equally important is malpractice prevention. Studies indicate that a high number of malpractice claims
(11.3%} occur because the attorney failed to know the law, or failed to properly apply the law. Having
two research tools may help attorneys find the cases they need. Attorneys can repeat searches with
both tools, comparing results to ensure they find cases and cases that represent good law. Sometimes
the additional research may assist attorneys in identifying issues such as statutes of limitations (about
6% of the causes}. Our member survey indicates that one-third of members using Casemaker now rely
on a second commercial research tool to verify their results. If the WSBA offers two legal research tools,
members would be able to perform important supplemental searches for free.
The following pages discuss the data regarding the existing usage rates for Casemaker, including the
members who do not use Casemaker and may benefit from a second research option. Also included is a
summary of the budget impact of the Fastcase proposal. Note that if the BOG adds a second legal
research tool, it would require an amendment to the FY19 budget.
The Budget & Audit Committee will be taking this issue up at its November 13 meeting and will provide
their recommendation at the BOG meeting.
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Snapshot of the Existing Legal Research Benefit
USAGE RATES FOR LEGAL RESEARCH BENEFIT
~ #of

Regi stered Users

-

•

#of Active Users

13,332

14,000
12,000
10,000
8,000

KEY
Registered
Users
The# of
members w ho
have ever
logged in to
Casemaker
Active Users
The# of
members who
utilize
Casemaker
within a
period.

6,000
4,000
2,000

0
FY13 Ql - Q4

FY14 Q l-Q4

FY l S Ql-Q4

FY16 Ql-Q4

FY17 Ql -Q4

FY18 Ql - Q4

NUMBERS OF NOTE

58°/o
6,993
12, 739

Th e rat e that members opt out of using Casemaker after registering.
The average It of members who stop using Casemaker after registering.
3

Th e It of members in an office of five lega l professionals or less.

48°/o

The% of members who indicate that th ey use Westlaw or Lexis .

30°/o

The % of members using Casemaker who indicate they also rely on Westlaw or Lexis.

4

5

3

As of August 1, 2018 (http://bit.ly/2wQRU jB). Based on observations of the Practice Management Assistance Advisor, this
is the group most likely to utilize a free legal research benefit. Based on a recent survey to members (which received 636
responses), 75% of respondents who use Casemaker are practicing in a firm of 1-5 lawyers. Another 11% of respondents
using Casemaker are government or public interest attorneys.

4

5

In tha t same survey referenced above, 29% of respondents said that Westlaw and Lexis were th eir primary resea rch tools.
Same survey referenced above.
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Fastcase Proposa l
STANDARD OPTION
Description

Standard Fastcase Benefit
6

Cost

$1.75/member

Timeline

JOU RNAL ADD-O N

DOCKET ADD-ON

HeinOnline Access for All WA
Law Review/Journals
1st Year Free7

Docket Alarm
9

$1.00/member

8

Then $0.15/mem ber

Available in 2"d Term of
Contract (FY20}

Available
Early 2019

30-60 Days

DEFINITIONS
10
•
Docket Alarm is a Fastcase tool and commercial product that is a substitute for PACER. It incorporates
PACER data so it offers more robust data analysis and searching, usua lly at a cheaper price while
allowing for aggregate data ana lysis. We do not currently offer anything like t his. If a membe r pa id for a
subscription on their own it wou ld cost $1,188 per year .
•

HeinOnline is the largest library of law review articles. Our contract with Casemaker provides law review
articles only up until 2013- 2016. This would provide integrated searchi ng for law review articles until
t he most recent pub lication date. It should be noted that many law review articles are now avai lab le for
free from Google Scholar or from the Law Schoo l or Journal's Website.

Cost -Compa ri son: Other Legal Research Too ls
~~. CAS~~AK,E,R .8t:~
LEXIS ADVANCE

>"·'

FASTCASE LICENSE ~ ~ . · ·. FASTCASE
,_, -~
-~

WESTLAW

.·. '•:~

,-

-

· WSBA Col)tra~ct P_rice .;
-

$1, 704/year

11

$1,692/year

12

$995/year

.

-.

-.

Cost per Member:

$3-S/year13 ·

\.

..__.

·~

·,

Summary
Fo r many members, Casemaker is an important member benefit. However, data indicates that almost 7,000
members do not use Casemaker after registering with Casemaker, and 30% of members who use Casemaker still
find it necessary to maintain paid subscriptions t o Westlaw and Lexis. Offering Fastcase as a second research
tool would provide an excellent, cost-saving alternative to those members that choose not to use Casemaker o r
who value accessing two lega l research too ls.

6

As of August 1, 2018, there are 39,872 total members. At a cost of $1.75 per member, this wou ld be $69,776 per year.
Fastcase negotiated with HeinOnline to offer this option for th e first time. HeinOnline wi ll waive the first year fees.
8
See note 6. This Journal Add-on would carry an addit ional cost of $5,981 after the first year.
9
See note 6. This Docket Add -on wou ld carry an add itional cost of $39,872.
10
See also this article for a discussion of PACER issues: http://bit.ly/2M90LCT
11
Average cost for a one-year subscription (1-2 attorneys): https://tmsnrt.rs/2Cy4PgJ.

7

12

Ave rage cost for a one-year subscription, across 3 different plans (1 attorney) : https://tmsnrt.rs/2Cy4PgJ.

13

Cost per member wou ld be $3.38 to include the standard Fastcase benefit with Casemaker, and $4.53 for th e full suite
from Fastcase.
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Recap: Platform Comparisons
Originally provided in the July BOG Materials

Bar Association Relationships
Frequency of Updates
Customer Support
Platform Features
• Authority Check

CASEMAKER

FASTCASE

State bars: 20 (not including WSBA)
Local/specialty bars: 7

State bars: 30
Local/specialty bars: 11

Cases: Available within 1 day
Legislation: Available w ithin days
5 a.m. to 5 p.m . PT;
5 a.m . to 5 p.m. PT
Available by email after hours.
Both vendors are launching significant updates to their platforms this
year. We only evaluated the existing platforms.
Authority Check with Bad Law
Negative Citator*
Bot*

• Type-Ahead*

~

• Authority Indicator

0

• Seminal Case Suggestions

~

• Search Filtering

0

0
0
0
0

• Interactive Timeline

~

0

• Visua lization of Citations

0

• Semantic Tag Cloud*

~

0
0

• Statute Annotation

0

0

• Citation

Both provide public linking and the ability to copy t ext with the citation.

• Note t aking*
I

0

~

PLATFORM FEATURE DEFINITIONS
Bad Law
Bot:

A Fastcase algorithm that identifies cases with negative signals-ca ses overturned or reversed, but
were cited by a court. This differs from a tradition al citation service, which includes broader citatory
signa ls such as "criticized," "distinguished," and "clarifi ed."

Negative
Citator:

A traditional citatory that indicates whether a case has been overturned, distinguished, etc. In
Casemaker, we identified instances where a case was flagged with a negative citatory history, but
the citing case was not authoritative and was in another jurisdiction.

Notetaking:

Casemaker offers notetaking within a document, but only for the whole document, not specific
pa ssages. It offers no form of highlighting.

Semantic
Tag Cloud:

Simi lar to a word cloud, Fastcase provides a list of common words used within the search results
shown to help indicate key terms or language. As search results narrow, the semantic tag cloud
adjusts.

Type-Ahead :

Sim ilar to Google's autocomplete that suggests popular searches as you type, Fastcase offers
suggestions to users typing within the search box depending on th e terms used.
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How the Consent Calendar Operates: The item listed below is proposed for approval on the Consent

Calendar. Following introductions in the Public Session, the President will ask the Board if they wish
to discuss any matter on the Consent Calendar. If they do, the item will come off the Consent
Calendar and be included for discussion under First Reading/Action Items on the regular agenda. If no
discussion is requested, a Consent Calendar approval form will be circulated for each Governor's
signature.

Consent Calendar Approval
a.

September 27-28, 2018, Public Session Minutes ........................................................................................... 70
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Seattle, WA
September 27-28, 2018

The Public Session of the Board of Governors of the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA)
was called to order by President Bill Pickett on Thursday, September 27, 2018, at 1:10 p.m.,
recessed at 4:45 p.m., and reconvened on Friday, September 28, 2018, at 8:20 a.m., at the
WSBA Conference Center, Seattle, Washington . Governors in attendance were:
Dan W . Bridges
Daniel D. Clark
James K. Doane (by phone)
Angela M . Hayes
Carla J. Higginson
Kim E. Hunter
Jean Y. Kang
Christina A. Meserve
Athan P. Papailiou
G. Kim Risenmay
Kyle D. Sciuchetti
Alec Stephens
Paul Swegle
Judge Brian Tollefson (ret.)

Also in attendance were President-elect Rajeev Majumdar, Immediate Past-President Bill
Hyslop, Executive Director Paula Littlewood, Interim General Counsel Julie Shankland, Chief
Disciplinary Counsel Doug Ende, Chief Regulatory Counsel Jean McElroy, Director of Human
Resources Frances Dujon-Reynold s, Chief Operations Officer Ann Holmes, Director of
Advancement/Chief Development Officer Terra Nevitt, Chief Communication s and Outreach
Officer Sara Niegowski, and Executive Assistant Margaret Shane. Also in attendance were Chief
Justice Mary Fairhurst as well as Governors-elect Michael Cherry, P. J. Grabicki, and Russell
Knight.
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The following items were di scu ssed on Thursday, September 27, 2018.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President Pickett welcomed Chief Justice Fairhurst and other guests to the Board meeting and
urged those in attendance to join the Board at the APEX Awards Dinner that evening. He
reported on his attendance at the National Conference of Bar Presidents in Chicago, and the
creation of a "Build a Bridge Initiative" with the minority bar associations.

MEMBER AND PUBLIC COMMENTS
Jean Cotton advised that this would be her last meeting as the Family Law Section Executive
Committee liaison and that she would attend future meetings on behalf of her local bar. She
noted that her local bar is interested in participating in the discussion between the Board and
the Court.

Nancy Hawkins requested that the Board respond to the comments that are made during the
Member and Public Comment section of the BOG meeting agenda and to provide the meeting
materials sooner.

Chief Justice Mary Fairhurst referred to the Washington Supreme Court' s letter dated
September 21, 2018, and stated that the Court made the decision to act as it did in its plenary
authority. She explained that it was the unanimous decision of the Court to suspend all
proposed WSBA Bylaw amendments in light of Janus and other national developments, as well
as litigation against the Court and the Bar; and to affirm that the Executive Director is the
administrative head of the organization, that most of the organization is regulatory, and that it
is the Court's role and responsibility to decide what must be done. She noted that Executive
Director Littlewood had been making the Court aware of this situation for quite some time and
that the Court' s action was not intended to stop a collaborative discussion among the Court,
the Board, and other interested Bar members in considering how to move forward both from a
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legal and structural standpoint . She further advanced the concerns expressed in the letter by a
majority of the court about how Board members are treating each other, staff, and others. She
emphasized that it is important for people to have a safe place to work and govern, and that it
is the Court' s direction that the Board adopt an anti-harassment and anti-retaliation policy if
such policies were not already in place. She stated that the Board has the privilege of governing
under the authority of the Supreme Court and that the actions of individual members of the
Board reflect on the Board, the Bar, the community, and the state. She concluded by stating
that the Court has made no decisions other than what was included in the letter and that the
letter was unanimously agreed upon by the Court.

President-elect Majumdar stated that case law recognizes there are areas that are not
regulatory, but the domain of the Board, and that the letter did not come as an order. He
stated that he would like to make the Court's intent crystal clear and asked Chief Justice
Fairhurst if the Court intends to stop the Board from considering or working on any Bylaw
amendments as an order of law or is it a recommendation and suggestion that the Board table
all proposed Bylaw amendments. Chief Ju stice Fairhurst responded that the language used in
the letter is that the Court "directed " and if that language was not clear, she invited Presidentelect Majumdar to write her and she would ask the Court to be more clear, and that if he
preferred an order, to include that in the letter and the Court would consider that as well.

Discussion ensued regarding time line and process; suspension of proposed Bylaw amendments;
the Court being more transparent with the information on which it bases its decisions regarding
the WSBA; how to best communicate the plenary authority of the Court to WSBA members;
and the Court's plenary authority living side by side with the State Bar Act for many years.
President Pickett expressed appreciation for Chief Ju stice Fairhurst's attendance at the July
Board Retreat and meeting, as well as the September Board meeting. Chief Justice Fairhurst
reiterated that the Court wants to work with the Board and anyone interested in order to
examine and address WSBA structural issues, and emphasized that the Court will be acting
deliberately and thoughtfully. She expressed her gratitude for the understanding and
receptiveness of the meeting attendees.
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CONSENT CALENDAR

a. July 27-28, 2018, Public Session Minutes

WASHINGTON STATE BAR FOUNDATION (WSBF) ANNUAL MEETING - James Armstrong,
President, and Terra Nevitt, Director of Advancement/Chief Development Officer

Appoint Members to WSBF Board of Trustees
WSBA President Pickett passed the gavel to WSBF President Arm strong, who called the WSBF
meeting to order at 1:55 pm. President Armstrong referred the Board to the proposed slate of
Foundation Board member renewals contained in the meeting materials and noted that there
were still open positions, which wi ll be brought for approva l at a future Board meeting. WSBF
member Pickett moved to approve the proposed slate as contained in the meeting materials.
Motion passed unanimously.

WSBF President Armstrong reported that the Trustees had approved a disbursement to WSBA
in the amount of $275,000, a $75,000 increase from last year, to support the Bar's public
service and diversity program s. He highlighted WSBF's accomplishments to date and advised
that WSBF has been successful in growing its donor base and increasing fundrai sing. He
reported that a WSBF restricted fund had been successful ly unrestricted and that the Trustees
voted to disburse the monies to the four area law schools (three in Washington and one in
Idaho) for diversity scholarships. Discussion ensued regarding the ratio of donations to cost and
both outgoing Treasurer Risenmay and incoming Treasurer Bridges expressed their confidence
that the Foundation had made significant progress in this area and is headed in the right
direction. In response to a question about strategic goals, Director Nevitt referred to the threeyear strategic plan developed th e year prior, in which the Foundation seeks to fully fund the
direct cost s of the WSBA' s publi c service programs by the end of FY2019 and to fully fund all
costs within ten years. WSBF President Arm strong adjourned the Foundation member meeting
at 2:20 pm and passed th e gavel to WSBA President Pickett.
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COUNCIL ON PUBLIC DEFENSE (CPD) - Eileen Farley, Chair, and Diana Singleton, Access to
Justice Manager

Approve CPD Providing Input to Washington Supreme Court Rules Committee re CrR4.l
Chair Farley reviewed the background and explained the issue. Governor Clark moved to
approve the request. Motion passed 11-0-1. Governors Kang and Papailiou were not present for
the vote.

Approve amendments to CPD Charter
Chair Farley reviewed the proposed amendments to the CPD Charter and explained the
decisions on excused absences, emeritus, and remova l of term limits. Governor Swegle moved
to approve the proposed amendments to the CPD Charter as contained in the meeting
materials. Motion passed 12-0-1. Governor Kang was not present for the vote.

BUDGET AND AUDIT COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS- Governor Kim Risenmay, Treasurer;
Ann Holmes, Chief Operations Officer; and Tiffany Lynch, Associate Director of Finance

Treasurer Risenmay introduced the Budget and Audit Committee's recommendation s by noting
that the WSBA bud get is a policy and management document. He explained that projected
revenues and expenses are th e best estimates available when the Board approves the budget
and that in FY2018, WSBA is exceeding budget expectations, which has a positive impact on
re serves.

He then provided an overview, by fund, of th e final draft FY2019 budget for Board approval as
unanimou sly recommended by the Budget and Audit Committee. With respect to the General
Fund, he referred the Board to the meeting materials, which identified developments and
changes following the prese ntation of the first draft at the Board's July m eeting; including
specifically (1) the Supreme Court's September 6, 2018, Order setti ng the Limited Lice nse Legal
Technician (LLLT) and the Limited Practice Officer (LPO) fees, and the LLLT Client Protection
Fund assessment, as recomm ended by the Committee and presented to th e Board at its July
meeting; and (2) in addition to the $23,000 in crease presented in July for all Officers and Board
members to atte nd th e West ern States Bar Conference, furth er in creasing th e Bo ard budget by
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$5,000 so that the President and President-elect may attend the same out-of-state conferences
together.

With respect to the Capital Fund, Treas urer Risenmay advised that the Capital Fund budget
reflects Board discussion and decision s at its July meeting, which resulted in a net reduction of
$90,000 from the draft prese nted at the July Board meeting. Concern was expressed about the
adequacy of th e Capital Fund budget to address unplanned issues or events throughout the
year. Chief Operations Officer Holm es exp lained that additional fund s had been added to th e
final Capital Budget to address these concerns, and if needed, th ere is flexibility to shift
budgeted fund s by appropriate approval levels acco rding to the WSBA Fiscal Responsibility
Matrix.

As mentioned in July Treasurer Risenmay advised the Board that it is important to build the
Facilities Reserve Fund to anti cipate costs wh en WSBA's current lease expires as the current
balance is $200,000 and the lease expires at the end of 2026. Given that WSBA is exceed in g
FY2018 budget expectations, he recommended that the Board move $250,000 from
Unrestricted Reserves into th e Faci lities Rese rve Fund at th e end of FY2018.

Discussion ensued regardi ng th e difficulty of holding meetings due to changes in quorum rules;
the Board's resistance to meeting at th e request of th e President; WSBA's abi lity to balance the
budget to zero; needing more time to review materials thorou ghly; the optics of a budget
increase to enable the entire Board t o atte nd the West ern St ates Bar Conferen ce; and the
budgeted increase t o WSBA CLE com pared t o a budgeted decrease in Sections revenue. With
respect to the latter, Treasurer Risenm ay explain ed th at , as previou sly discussed with both th e
Board and Section s, th is apparent discrepancy is a timing issue: profit splits under the new
mod el will be mad e on ce th e FY2019 books close, w hi ch means they w ill not be realized until
the FY2020 budget. A request was made to break out mandatory and non-man datory items on
the budget .
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Governor Meserve congratulated Treasurer Risenmay, staff, and the Budget and Audit
Committee for developing a thoughtful and remarkably closely balanced budget.

Governor Clark then moved to approve the budget as presented. Governor Bridges moved to
make a friendly amendment to approve the FY2019 budget as presented, subject to any
changes the Board might make to one lin e item that will be considered in the next day's
Executive Session. Governor Clark and seconder agreed. Motion passed unanimously. [Director
of Human Resources Dujon-Reynolds confirmed that no changes were made to the line item
discussed in the next day's Executive Session.] Treasurer Risenmay moved to transfer $250,000
Unrestricted Reserves into the Facilities Reserve Fund in anticipation of facilities costs when the
lease at Puget Sound Plaza expires. Motion passed 11-0-3.

APPROVE KELLER DEDUCTION SCHEDULE - Julie Shankland, Interim General Counsel

Interim General Counsel Shankland referred the Board to the information contained in the
meeting materials and explained the formula for arriving at the per-member charge for the
Keller Deduction amount. Governor Hayes moved to approve the Keller Deduction Schedule as
contained in the meeting materials. Motion passed 12-0-2. Governors Doane and Higginson
requested that their abstentions be noted in the Minutes.

FASTCASE PRESENTATION - Phil Rosenthal, President, and Joe Patz, Alliance Manager

Fastcase President Rosenthal reviewed the history of the company and explained why Fastcase
is different and where the company is headed. He highlighted the improved technology utilized
by Fastcase, its emphasis on data-driven law, and focus on driving member engagement. He
stated that bar associations are the center of the legal profession and that 30 state bar
associations are currently using Fastcase. He gave a short demonstration and concluded by
stating that Fastcase is determined, and would be honored, to be added as a legal research tool
for WSBA members. Discussion ensued regarding the visual representation and impressive
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technology; whether the budget can handle offering two packages (Casemaker and Fastcase) to
WSBA members; the learning curve and potential training sessions; and integration of law
students as use rs. Fa stcase President Rose nthal concluded by stating that Fastcase has offered
to integrate WSBA Deskbooks in its platform, which would result in non-fee revenue for WSBA,
syndication of existing WSBA publications, and would help WSBA build new publications.

ANNUAL DISCUSSION WITH DEANS OF WASHINGTON STATE LAW SCHOOLS - Annette Clark,
Dean of Seattle University School of Law, and Jacob Rooksby, Dean of Gonzaga University
School of Law

Executive Director Littlewood advised that University of Washington School of Law Dean Mario
Barnes was regrettably unable to attend due to a prior commitment.

Both of the Deans present shared current practices, priorities, and experiences at their
respective schools including an increase in applications; statistics regarding historically underrepresented groups; better employment statistics for law school graduates; live streaming at
the law schools of the recent senate judiciary hearings; satellite campuses; exploring methods
to add value beyond the Juris Doctor (JD) education; and Gonzaga's launch of the Center for
Human and Civil Rights. Both Deans invited the Board to visit their respective schools to spend
the day and experience what law schools are like currently. Discussion ensued regarding the
cost of law school education and the resulting impact on students and graduates; diversity and
inclusion efforts in admission practices; helping law students embrace technology; acceptance
of Graduate Record Exa mination (GRE) as a way of entry into law school in place of the Law
School Admission Test (LSAT); and exploring ways to integrate law faculty with undergraduate
education.

APPROVE SUPPORT FOR LAW SCHOOL TRANSPARENCY REPORT -

Jordan Couch, WYLC

Incoming Chair-elect, and Julianne Unite, Member Services and Engagement Specialist

Incoming Chair-elect Couch reviewed the background of the initiative and explained that the
WYLC would like to add its support of the Iowa State Bar Association Young Lawyers Division's
Law School Transp arency Report and to offer its support in any other way. He advised that the
Report would require law schools to make clear what the various fisca l impacts are of attending
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law school broken down by demographics. He concluded by stating that the WYLC is asking for
the Board's permission to sign on to this initiative. In answer to inquiries, he stated that the
WYLC had not yet spoken with the Washington law schools regarding this initiative and that the
information would be given to all admitted stu dents when they receive the offer to attend, and
would require that all law school s publish the information on their respective websites.
Governor Stephens moved to authorize the WYLC to move forward as they have requested.
Executive Director Littlewood clarified that if the Board approves the WYLC doing as they
requested, then the Board is approving WSBA doing the same. Motion pa ssed unanimously.
Governor Hayes was not present for the vote.

APPROVE EXTENSION OF MEMBER ENGAGEMENT WORK GROUP CHARTER - President-elect
Rajeev Majumdar, Work Group Member

President-elect Majumdar advised that he was presenting this item on behalf of Governor
Clark, Chair of the Work Group. He explained that the Work Group is requesting an open-e nded
extension of the Charter and empowering the Chair to decide on the process to add five nonGovernor members to the Work Group. Governor Swegle moved to approve the request.
President Pickett stated that Governor Clark and Governor Hunter will co-Chair the Work
Group. Motion passed unanimously. Governor Hayes was not present for the vote .

APPROVE RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE COURT RULES AND PROCEDURES COMMITTEE Shannon Kilpatrick, Chair, and Julie Shankland, Interim General Counsel

Chair Kilpatrick summarized the recommendations and explained the proposed amendments.
Governor Risenmay requested that Governor Hunter also give her recommendations on the
proposed amendments since her practice is in criminal law, the subject matter of the rules in
question .

CrR 1.3, CrR 3.4, and CrR 4.4
Governor Hunter advised that CrR 1.3 and CrR 4.4 are clarifications to the rules and th at CrR 3.4
would ease the burden of sa nctions on individuals who cannot pay, and encouraged the Board
to sup port the recommendations as contained in th e meeting materials. Governor Higginson
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expressed concern regarding CrR 3.4 because she believed the Legislature had already fixed the
problem. Governor Hunter explained that the judges manage this situation well and that it
clarifies the warrant requirement. She noted that warrants cannot be eliminated because they
are a means to get people into court and that the Legal Financial Obligation (LFO) requirement
does not adequately address the warrant requirement. Governor Hunter moved to approve the
suggested amendments as contained in the meeting materials. Governor Higgin son reiterated
her concern regarding CrR 3.4 in comparison with recent legislative changes and moved to
amend the motion and adopt the suggested amendments to CrR 1.3 and CrR 4.4, but for CrR
3.4 to be sent back to the Committee to rework and resubmit to the Board for its consideration .
Motion to amend failed 5-6-2. Governor Doane asked that his abstention be recorded in the
Minutes. Governor Hunter's original motion passed 10-1-2. Governors Clark and Rise nmay
requested that their abstentions be recorded in the Minutes. Governor Hayes was not present
for these two votes.

CrR 4.2
Chair Kilpatrick explained that the suggested amendments to CrR 4.2 are to correct various
typos . Governor Hunter moved to approve the suggested amendments as contained in the
meeting materials. Motion passe d unanimously. Governor Hayes was not present for the vote.

Chair Kilpatrick explained that CR 30 updates the language and accounts for the use of new
technology, such as storage on the Cloud. Governor Stephens moved to adopt the
recommendations as contained in the meeting materials. Governor Risenmay offered a friendly
amendment, which was accepted by Governor Stephens and second er, to bifurcate and discuss
the two recommendations regarding CR 30 se parately. Governor Stephens moved to approve
the recommendations regarding updating the language as contained in the meeting materials.
Motion passed unanimously. Rega rding the use of new techno logy, Governor Higginson moved
to exclud e th e portion of proposed amend ment contain ed on page 321 of the meeting
materials:
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... If the video recording is stored exclusively on a computer or service (including
cloud storage) and not on an easily removable and portable storage device, the
certificate shall so state and indicate measures taken to preserve it...."
Motion failed 4-9-1. Governor Doane requested that his abstention be recorded in the Minutes.
Governor Papailiou moved to approve the recommendations regarding updating the
technology as contained in the meeting materials. Motion passed 12-2.

APPROVE RECOMMENDATIONS FROM COMMITTEE ON MISSION PERFORMANCE AND
REVIEW (CMPR)

Governor Bridges moved to approve the CMPR recommendations as contained in the meeting
materials. Motion passed 11-0-3. Governors Higginson and Risenmay requested that their
abstentions be recorded in the Minutes.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM CIVIL LITIGATION RULES DRAFTING TASK FORCE - Ken Masters,
Chair

Chair Masters advised that the purpose of the Task Force recommendations is to help lower the
cost of civil litigation. He stated that the recommendations consist of eight rules that utilize the
expertise of over 50 highly qualified lawyers and judges who dedicated countless hours over an
eight-year period for the rules to be submitted for the Board's deliberation and action. He
explained that thousands of people vetted the recommendations and comments were received
from members of the Bar and public over a 12-month period, that the recommendations are
responses to access-to-justice issues, and that they are Court rules, not Board rules or Task
Force rules. He urged the Board to send the recommended rules to the Washington Supreme
Court so they can go through the Court's process, which includes a period for further
comments, so the Court can make a decision on the recommended rules. Discussion ensued
regarding the thorough and transparent process used by the Task Force; the overwhelming civil
rules expertise of the Task Force; the potential for the recommendations to increase, rather
than decrease, the cost of civil litigation; the need for more time for input regarding the
recommendations; adding conferral requirements similar to Oregon to the recommendations;
clarification regarding why some family law rules were carved out and others not; adding
exclusions to rules that do not apply to family law; further opportunity for comment once the
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Court publishes the proposed rules; and the desire to have public members present to make
comments on th e proposed rule s. Chief Justice Fairhurst advised that the Court does have a
process and a schedule it normally adheres to, but will accept the proposed rules w hen they are
recei ved and can do so out of cycle.

Chair Masters responded to various statements and questions. (1) Nothing has been stated in
this meeting that the Task Force has not already heard, discussed, carefully considered, and
dealt with. (2) The stakeholder li st contains 263 names and is seven pages long; materials were
se nt to every person on the list; and the job of the liaison to the Task Force is to report to the
Board what the Task Force is doing. (3) The proposed rules help people with low incomes
because they will lower the cost of civil litigation and make access to lawyers broader . The Task
Force decided not to focu s on District Court rule s at this time because further study needs to be
done before doing so. (4) When the Board formed the Task Force, it did not eliminate Family
Law from consideration, so the only choice the Task Force had was to apply exemptions. For
example, Family Law is exempted from the case schedule; therefore, it is exempted from
everything. (5) The Task Force considered adopting Oregon's system, but ultimately decided not
to. (6) Whatever period of time the Board takes to recon sider the proposed rule s, it will hear
the same input the Task Force heard.

Governor Bridges moved to (1) table action on approval of the draft proposed civil rule amendments;
(2) create a four-person Board of Governors, of which two representatives must have actual trial

experience {judicial or as attorney) to take direct input from members on the proposed amendments,
and those Governors will determine how to best carry that out but it should include at the very lea st
direct contact with the executive committees of WDTL, WSAJ, Litigation section, Family law section, and
DRAW; (3) all direct member input shall be forwarded in a timely manner to Chair Masters for
consideration; and (4) with a report back three Board meetings hence with a meaningful time reserved
for discussion and a final vote for whatever action the Board deems appropriate. Chair Masters noted
that he should not be named in the motion as the work of the Task Force, and his tenure as the Chair,
has been comp let ed and he no longer has any authority regarding the Task Force. Motion passed 9-5.
Governor Papailiou encouraged the Board members to co ntact the members in their districts when an
item is on the agenda for action so the WSBA members are awa re of the opportunity to provide input.
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President Pickett asked that anyone interested in serving on the Committee submit their name to him.
He then thanked Chair Masters for all the time that he and the Task Force members spent on this
matter.

PROPOSED UPDATED JUDICIAL RECOMMENDATION COMMITTEE (JRC) GUIDELINES- Sanjay Walvekar,
Outreach and Legislative Affairs Manager
Manager Walvekar explained that the proposed updated Guidelines involve revisions to mental health
questions that are prohibited under the law and instead focus on skills and abilities. Governor Swegle
moved to approve the updated Guidelines as contained in the meeting materials. Motion passed
unanimously.

PROPOSED POLICY STATEMENT AND RESOLUTION RE FISCAL TRANSPARENCY- Governor Paul Swegle
Governor Swegle moved to remove this item from the agenda since what he was requesting in the
policy statement and resolution regarding fiscal transparency was already being done by staff. Motion
passed 13-0-1.

APPOINT CHAIRS AND VICE-CHAIRS TO WSBA COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
Governor Papailiou moved to approve the proposed 2018 WSBA committee and board chairs and vicechairs as contained in the meeting materials. Motion passed 12-0-2. Governor Sciuchetti requested that
his abstention be recorded in the Minutes.

TECHNICAL CORRECTION TO RPC 1.12, COMMENT 1
Governor Papailiou moved to approve the technical correction to Comment 1 of RPC 1.12. Motion
passed unanimously.

NO RETALIATION POLICY- Governor Angela Hayes, Personnel Committee Chair
President Pickett advised the Board that this item had been added to this meeting's agenda for "first
reading." Chair Hayes explained the background of the proposed policy and advised that it would
expand the scope and explanation of "no retaliation" to incorporate some of the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) guidelines that exist in the WSBA policy, but do not clearly apply to
Board members. Suggestions were made to use more specific wording re "disciplinary action," and to
define "repeatedly" and "appropriate action." Concerns were expressed regarding vetting the proposed
Policy with applicable federal and state case law and methods for keeping the Policy compliant as those
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laws change. Governor Hayes moved to send the Policy back to the Personnel Committee for further
work. Motion passed 13-0-1. Governor Higginson requested that her abstention be recorded in the
Minutes.

BOARD OF GOVERNOR ROUNDTABLE

Several Board members expressed their appreciation for the opportunity to serve the WSBA members
and to work with the WSBA staff and the Court. In addition, they expressed appreciation for the
dedication of members who attend Board meetings throughout the year and to the dedication and
amount of service evidenced by WSBA member Ken Masters. Immediate Past-President Hyslop stated
his appreciation for the opportunity to serve and emphasized the importance of supporting access to
justice and sustaining the rule of law. He urged the Board to get out of the weeds and start focusing on
the future of the legal profession and to communicate with each other. He concluded by stating that
the WSBA is fortunate to have a phenomenal and professional staff.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the Public Session portion of the meeting was adjourned at
12:15 p.m. on Friday, September 28, 2018.
Respectfully submitted,

Paula C. Littlewood
WSBA Executive Director & Secretary
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT
November 8, 2018

Meeting with WSBA Officers and Washington Supreme Court
The Officers and I had the traditional Fall meeting with the Supreme Court at the Temple of Justice on
October 10th. General Counsel Julie Shankland also joined us. Topics for discussion at the meeting
included :
•

•

Updates from President Bill Pickett, including an update on the Mandatory Malpractice
In surance Task Force, the Civil Legal Rules Drafting Task Force, the new health exchange for our
members, the APEX dinner and celebration, and the progress being made on rule drafting for
the coordinated discipline system.
The bulk of the meeting was then focused on discussion of two major U.S. Supreme Court
decisions that could impact the current structure of the WSBA.

The WSBA Private Health Insurance Exchange Launches!
The WSBA Private Health Insurance Exchange, a new member benefit, launched earlier this month and
is now open for enrollment. Our administrator, Member Benefits, has also contacted WSBA members
with further details. Open enrollment will end on Dec. 15 for coverage beginning Jan. 1, 2019. We are
excited that this new benefit will provide additional options for our members beyond the Washington
state health insurance exchange.

Executive Director Activity Report (attached)
WSBA Demographics Report (attached)
Correspondence and Other Informational Items (attached)
Summary of WSBA Outreach Visits (attached)
Media Contacts Report (attached)
Update on Various Court Rules (attached)
Quarterly Discipline Report (attached)
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

Office of the Executive Director
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Director

ACTIVITY REPORT
Paula C. Littlewood
September 28, 2018 - November 16, 2018
Current Service on Boards and Committees
Loca l: University of Washington School of Law Leadership Council, Executive Committee Member; University of Washington
School of Law Public Interest Law Association Board of Advisors.
National: Institute for the Advancement of the American Legal System (IAALS) Board of Advisors.
International: International Insti tute of Law Association Chief Executives (llLACE), Vice President.

Meetings with Other WSBA and External Constituents
Executive Directors' Lun ch

Oct 2

Legal Community Lead ers

9

New Lawyers and Law Students

3

Other

4

WSBA- and BOG-Related Meetings:
SO-Year Member Tribute Luncheon

Oct 24

BOG Executive Committee Meeting

Oct 24

BOG Meeting

Nov 16

BOG Officers Meeting with Supreme Court

Oct 10

BOG Personnel Committee Meeting

Nov9

BOG President Weekly Ca lls

7

Budget & Audit Committee Meeting

Nov 13

Committee Chairs and Li aisons Annual Meeting

Oct 31

Future of the Profession Presentation at Diversity Committee Meeting

Nov 14

Fall Section Leaders Meeting

Oct 22

Structure Group Meetings

2

Volunteer Orientation Webcast

Oct 31

Washington State Bar Foundation Board Meeting

Nov 1

Other

3
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Staff-Related Meetings:
All-Manager Meeting

Oct 23

All-Staff Meeting

Oct 1

Coffees with New St aff

3

Executive Management Team Meetings

7

New Hires Lun ch

Oct 3

R.A.P. (Random Acts of Pizza)

Oct 23

S.A.F.E. (Staff Advocacy Forum for Employees)

Nov 13

Service Awards

Nov 14

Washington Legal Lin k Proj ect Meeting

2

Wa shington State Bar Foundation

2

Weeklies with Staff Direct Reports

22

Other

4

National/International-Related Meetings:
International Institute of Law Association Chief Executives (ll LACE) Executive Committee
Conference Calls

2

Institute for the Advancement of the American Legal System (IAALS) at Seattle University

Nov 15

NW Bars Leadership Conference in Portland, OR

Oct 10-11

Paris Legal Delegation at the WSBA Offices

Nov7

Ethiopian Legal Delegation at the WSBA Offices

Nov 15

Presentations
Professionalism Presentation at Gonzaga with David Gardn er in Professor Spearlt's class

Oct 12

LLLT Presentation at National Association for Presiding Judges and Court Executive Officers
(NAPCO) 2018 Annua l Leadership Academy and Conference (funded by host)

Oct 17

Institute for the Advancement of the American Lega l System (IAALS)Board Meeting (funded by
host)

Oct 18-19

Presentation at 2018 National Federation of Paralegal Associations (NFPA) Annual Convention

Oct 25

Professionalism Presentation at Sea ttle University with Allen Unzelman in Professor Du ras' cl ass

Nov 1

Future of the Profession Presentation at th e National Association of Trial Lawyer Executives
Government Affairs Conference in Seattle

Nov 12

Organizational Events
Crosscut Courage Awards

Oct 10

Welcome at Washington Attorneys with Disabi liti es Association (WADA) in Seattle

Oct 24
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WSBA Member* Demographics Report
By Years Licensed
Under6
8,832
5,442
6 to 10
11 to 15
5,630
16 to 20
4,562
21 to 25
4,140
26 to 30
3,210
3,345
31 to 35
2,466
36 to 40
41 and Over
2,762

11/1/1810:47:39 AM GMT-07:00

By Firm Size
Solo
Solo in Shared Office or
Government/ Public Secto
2-5 Lawyers in Firm
6-10 Lawyers in Firm
11-20 Lawyers in Firm
21-35 Lawyers in Firm
36-50 Lawyers in Firm
51 -100 Lawyers in Firm
100+ Lawyers in Firm

Total: 40,389

By Practice Area
5,987
1,740
5,250
5,054
2,202
1,603
979
732
758
2,360

Administrative-regulator
Agricultural
Animal Law
Antitrusl
Appellate
Avialion
Banking
Bankruptcy
Business-commercial
Cannabis
Civil Litigalion
Civil Rights
Colleclions
Communications

Respondents 29,543

Conslitulional

No Response 10,846

Construction

All Member Types 40,389

Consumer
Contracts
Corporate
Criminal
Debtor-creditor

By Ethnicity
American Indian I Native America
Asian
Black I African American I African
Hispanic I Latinx
Multi Racial I Bi Racial
Not Listed
Pacific Islander I Native Hawaiian
White I European Descent

251
1,433
640
694
794
181
58
23,927

Respondents

27,978

No Response

12,411

All Member Types

40,389

Disability
Dispute Resolution
Education
Elder
Employment
Entertainment
Environmental
Estate Planning-probate
Family
Foreclosure
Forfeiture
General
Government
Guardianships
Health
Housing
Human Rights
lmmigration-naturaliza

By Gender
FEMALE
MALE

By Disabled Status
18.411
N
y
950

12, 155
17,200

Respondents

29,355

No Response

11 ,034

All Member Types

40,389

Indian
Insurance
Intellectual Property
lntemalional
Judicial Officer

N
y

By LGBT
18,224
1,033

Juvenile
Labor
Landlord-tenant
Land Use
Legal Ethics
Legal Research-wriling

By Age
21 to 30
31 to 40
41 to 50
51 to 60
61 to 70
71 to 80
Over 80
Total:

All
2,039
9,176
9,698
8,742
7,798
2,372
564

''"''

40,389

32,847

1,974
8,252
8,037
6,921
5,933
1,604
126

Legislalion
Lgbtq
Liligali on
Lobbying
Malpraclice
Marilime
Mililary
Municipal
Non-profil-tax Exempt
Not Actively Practicing
Oil-gas-energy
Patent-trademark-copyr
Personal Injury
Privacy And Data Securit
Real Property
Real Property-land Use
Securilies
Sports
Subrogalion

• Includes active attorneys, emeritus pro -bono, honorary, Inactive
attorneys, judicial, l imited license legal technician (LL L T), and
limited prac tice officer (LPO).

Tax
Torts
Traffic Offenses
Workers Compensalion

2,335
235
115
305
1,702
170
465
1,100
5,403
1
5,574
1,106
620
235
670
1,380
823
4,372
3,610
4,042
1,058
721
1.407
511
988
2,960
333
1,345
3,668
3,027
582
94
2,951
2,900
948
998
326
338
1,055
624
1,798
2,298
943
398
945
1,208
1,413
862
300
790
428
2
4,718
178
815
315
387
984
640
1,754
227
1,339
3,478
2
2,628
2,407
822
162
106
1,365
2,221
754
759

Elf'·'·t!1U!l4+1WB4·'
Afrikaans
Akan ltwi
Albanian

American Sign Language
Amharic

Arabic
Armenian
Bengali
Bosnian

6 t
4 I

2 I
13 I
16 I
53 I
61
11 I

SI

Bulgarian
Burmese
Cambodian

13 I

Cantonese

94 I
3 I

Cebuano

Chamorro
Chaozhou/chlu Chow
Chin
Croatian

Czech
Danish
Oari
Dutch
Egyptian
F arsilperslan
Fijian
Finnish
French
French Creole
Fuklene se

Ga/1<wa
German
Greek
Gujarati
Haitian Creole

Hebrew
Hindi
Hmong
Hungarian
Ibo
Icelandic
llocano
Indonesian
Italian
Japanese
Kannada/canares
Khmer
Kongolklkongo
Korean
Lao
Latvian
Lithuanian
Malay
Malayalam
Mandarin
Marathi
Mongolian
Navajo
Nepali
Norwegian
Not_iisted
Oromo
Other
Pashto
Persian
Polish
Portuguese
Portuguese Creole
Punjabl
Romanian
Russi an
Samoan
Serbian
Serbo-croatian
Slgn Language
Slnghalese
Slovak
Somali
Spanish
Spanish Creole
Swah~i

Swedish
Tagalog
Taishanese
Taiwanese
Tamil
Telugu
Thai
Tigrinya
Tongan
Turkish
Ukrainian
Urdu
Vietnamese
Yoruba
Yugoslavian

2I
e l

41

19
7
18
3
23
2
59

699
3
4
2
428
28
15 I
2 I

38 I
so I
11
13 I
4 1
2 I
91
11 I
151 I
210 I
4I
1 I
11
232 I
6 I
6 I
4 I
31
9 1
339 I
5 I
2 I
1 1
4 I
37 I
31 I
31
23 I
11
22 I
33 I
121
1
57
20
230
9
18
8
22

1
1.784
8

I
I
I
1
I
I
3I
14 I
3 l
11
10 I
40 I
39 I
85 I
91
2I

3
53
67
2
20
10
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WSBA Member* Licensing Counts
ltjj2f.Jiti§IM·11M

Member Type
Attorney - Active
Attorney - Emeritus

Attomey - Honorary
Attomey - Inactive
Judicial
LLLT-Active
LLLT - Inactive
LPO-Active

26,360
11 1
344
2,329
612
34

32.847
116
388
5,388
638
34

4

802
149
30,745

LPO - Inactive

11/1/1810:27:45 AM GMT-07:00
By State and Province

Alabama

By WA County
Adams
Asotin

28

0

2,870

2.on

AJaska

28
200

1

2,906

2,401

Alberta

8

Benton

347

Chelan

355
240

15

Clallam
Clar!<

155
799

27

Columbia

2

1,979

1,601

Arizona

3

2,053

1,735

Arkansas

4

4

1,342

1,132

Armed Forces Americas

814
160
40,389

5
6

3,172

2,582

Armed Forces Europe, Middle Easl

3,213

2,697

Armed Forces Pacific

7N

5,307

4 ,516

British Columbia

101
1,721
242

Franklin

50

Garfield

Misc Counts
All License Types ••

40,692

All WSBA Members

40,389

Members In Washington

30,745

Members In westem Washington

23,667
15,267

7S

7,027

5,808

California

8
9
10

2,150
4,840

1,829
4,103

Colorado

2,811

2,368

Delaware

3 9,670

32,847

Connecticut
District of Columbia

19

Cowlitz

136

Douglas
Ferry

25

2
112

Grays Harbor

108

Island

136

340
237

Georgia

88

Guam

19

Active Attorneys In western washington

3,410
20,220

Hawaii

Active Attorneys In King County

13,447

Idaho

145
412

Kitsap
Kittitas

Members In eastern Washington

14
48

Grant

Florida

Members In King County

15

Jefferson
King

92
15,267
732
78

AcUve Attorneys in eastern Washington

2,803

IHinois

158

Klickitat

23

New/Young Lawyers

7,285

36

Lewis

95

28

Lincoln

12

27
23

Mason

97

Okanogan

99

Pacific

25

MCLE Reporting Group 1

10,564

Indiana
Iowa

MCLE Reporting Group 2

11,057

Kansas

MCLE Reporting Group 3

11,628

Kentucky

19
274

Louisiana

10

Maryland

Foreign Law Consullant

House Col.Xlsel
Indigent Representative

Maine
Massachusetts

By Section

•H

I I
All

Animal Law Section

285
363
110

Antitrust, Consumer Protection and Unfair Business Practice

227

AdmlnlstraUve Law Section

Allernative Dispute Resolution Section

Business Law Section
Cannabis Law Section

Civil Rights Law Section
Construction Law Section

Corporate Counsel Section
CredilO< Debtor Rights Section
Criminal Law Section
Elder Law Section
Environmental and Land Use Law Section

Family Law Section
Health Law Section
Indian Law Section
Intellectual Property Section
lntemational Practice Section
Juvenile Law Section
Labor and Employment Law Section

Legal Aosislance lo Military Personnel Section
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender (LGBT) Law Section

Litigation Section

Low Bono Section
Real Property Probate and Trust Section
Senior Lawyers Section

Solo and Small Practice Section
Taxation Section
World Peace Tlvough Law Section

1,295
71
177
523
1,109
516
451
664
806
1,159
396
325
908
251
206
1,010
100
118
1,068
109
2,366
268
983
666
106

Previous

Michigan

Year

Minnesota

278
383
118
212
1,384

Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada

279
218
1,048
100
136
1,185
132
2,388
299
1,036
666
116

•Per WSBA Bylaws ' Members' include active attorney, emeritus
pro-bono, honorary, Inactive attorne y, judic ial, l imited license
legal technician (LLLT}, and limited practice officer (LPO)
license types.
••All license types incl ude active attorney, emeritus pro-bono,
forei gn law consultant, honorary, house counsel, inactive
attorney, indigent representative, judicial, LPO, and LLL T.
••• The values in the All colum n are reset to zero at the
beginning of the WSBA fis cal year (Oct 1). The Previous Year
column Is the total from the l ast day of the fiscal year (Sep 30).
WSBA staff with complimentary membership are not included in
the counts.

New Jersey
New Mexico
NewY0<k
North Carolina

Pierce

69

Skagit

101

Spokane

1,688

16
135

Thurston

9

65
63
243
74
9

Nova Scotia

Oregon
Pennsyivania
Puerto Rico

70
26
14
2,667
71
2

Quebec

Rhode I sland

14

Saskatchewan

1

South Carolina

30
7

Soulh Dakota
Tennessee

Texas
Utah

55
340
179

Vermont

20

Virginia

273

Virgin Islands
Washington

18

65
165

6

Ontario

Skamania

72
274
1,495

Northern Mariana Islands

Oklahoma

San Juan

18

2,136

Snohomish

North Dakota

Ohio

Pend Oreille

115
89

Mississippi

New Hampshire

202
526
1,164
548
535
708
838
1,290
415
337
990

54
13

30,745

West Virginia
'Nisconsin

42

Wyoming

19

Stevens

47
1,465

8

Wahkiakum
Walla Walla

108

'Mlatcom
'Mlitman

559
73

Yakima

421

M·fl®''i
1940
3
1941
1942
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2008
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

6
18

16
27
27
25
29
20
40
32
39
38
32
29
35
33
41
57
62
61
95
105
112
120
188
284
276
337
412
408
461
499
516
548
526
561
643
455
701
615
588
621
760
751
745
785
810

818
766
857
807
848
862
924
1,004
1,028
1,046
1,089
1,100
1,176
1,093
998
1,088
1,082
1,103
1,240
1,363
1,628
1,319
1,397
1,178
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ASSOCIATION

Office of the Executive Director
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Director

October 4, 2018

Hon . Mary E. Fairhurst
Chief Justice, Washington Supreme Court
Temple of Justice
P.O. Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504-0929
RE:

Suggested Amendment t o the Rules of Professional Conduct RPC 1.12, Comment 1

Dear Chief Justice Fairhurst,
Enclosed is a suggested minor technica l correction to RPC 1.12. The Committee on Professiona l Ethics proposed ,
which the Board of Governors approved at its September 28, 2018, meeting, an update to Comment 1 of RPC 1.12.
Afte r learning of the out-of-date CJC reference in the comment, the committee reviewed th e previous and current
CJC rul e and determ ined th e RPC comment should be revised. No other su bstantive changes to RPC 1.12 are
required.
If you have any further questions about th e enclosed materials, please contact Jeanne Marie Clavere, WSBA
Profession al Responsibility Counsel and staff liaison to t he CPE, at jeannec@wsba.org or (206} 727-8298 .
Sincerely,

~~c~~lB&L
Paula C. Littlewood
En clo sures
cc (w/o enclosures):
W illiam Pickett, Presid ent, WSBA
J. Donald Curran, Chair, WSBA Committee on Professiona l Eth ics
Jea nne Marie Clavere, Staff Liaison, WSBA Committee on Professional Ethics
Julie Shankland, WSBA Interim Genera l Counse l
Sha nnon Hinchcliffe, Administrative Office of the Courts

1325 4th Ave nue

I

Suite 600

I

Sea t tle, WA 98101- 2539

I 800-945-WSBA I

206-443 -9722

I

paulal@wsba.org

I

w w w.wsba .org
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SUGGESTED AMENDMENT TO
RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

2

RPC 1.12 - FOR.lYIER JUDGE, ARBITRATOR, MEDIATOR OR OTHER THIRD

3

PARTY NEUTRAL

4
5

(a) - (d) Unchanged.

6
7

Comment

8

[1] [Washington revision] This Rule generally parallels Rule 1.11. The tenn "personally an

9

substantially" signifies that a judge who was a member of a multimember court, an

10

thereafter left judicial office to practice law, is not prohibited from representing a client in

11

matter pending in the court, but in which the fonner judge did not participate. So also the fac

12

that a fonner judge exercised administrative responsibility in a court does not prevent th

13

fonner judge from acting as a lawyer in a matter where the judge had previously exercise

14

remote or incidental administrative responsibility that did not affect the merits. Compare th

15

Comment to Rule 1.11 . The tenn "adjudicative officer" includes such officials as judges pro

16

tempore, referees, special masters, hearing officers and other parajudicial officers, and also

17

lawyers who serve as part-time judges. There are corresponding provisions in the Code o

18

Judicial Conduct. See CJC paragraphs EAJE-J-jfejl.Ufil and E±-)fB1lll.(C). (application of th

19

Code of Judicial Conduct to part-time and pro tempore judges).

20
21

22
23
24
25

26
RPC 1. 12 - RE DLI N E version
Page I of I
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SUGGESTED AMENDMENT TO
RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

2

RPC 1.12 - FORl\!IER JUDGE, ARBITRATOR, MEDIATOR OR OTHER THIRD

3

PARTY NEUTRAL

4

5

(a) - (d) Unchanged.

6

7

Comment

8

(1] [Washington revision] This Rule generally parallels Rule 1. 11. The tenn "personally an

9

substantially" signifies that a judge who was a member of a multimember court, an

10

thereafter left judicial office to practice law, is not prohibited from representing a client in

11

matter pending in the court, but in which the former judge did not participate. So also the fac

12

that a fonner judge exercised administrative responsibility in a comi does not prevent th

13

fonner judge from acting as a lawyer in a matter where the judge had previously exercised

14

remote or incidental administrative responsibility that did not affect the merits. Compare th

15

Comment to Rule 1.11. The term "adjudicative officer" includes such officials as judges pr

16

tempore, referees, special masters, hearing officers and other parajudicial officers, and also

17

lawyers who serve as part-time judges. There are corresponding provisions in the Code o

18

Judicial Conduct. See CJC paragraphs 11.(B) and III.(C). (application of the Code of Judicial

19

Conduct to pa1i-time and pro tempore judges).

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
RPC 1.1 2 - CLEAN Version
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIAT ION

Office of the Executive Director
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Director

October 5, 2018

Hon. Charles W. Johnson
Associate Chief Justice
Washington Supreme Court
PO Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98501-2314
Re: Input Regarding Suggested amendments to CrR 4.1-Arraignment

Dear Ju stice Johnson,
Please find the Counci l on Public Defense's memo and suggested amendments in response to yo ur March 23,
2018, request for input on the suggested amendments to CrR 4.1 - Arraignment attached. Afte r considering the
issue, the Council on Public Defense instead recommends amending CrR 3.3, w hich the Council believes will better
address the concerns raised by the ea rli er proposal relating to CrR 4.1. The WSBA Board of Governors approved
submitting this proposal at their September 2018 meeting. The position is solely that of the Council on Public
Defense.
The WSBA Council on Public Defense unites members of the public and private defense bar, the bench, elected
officials, prosecutors, and the public to address new and recurring issues impacting the public defense system and
the public that depends upon it and we appreciate the request for their consultation on this matter.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information.
Sincerely,

~~w:-:d~L47e~
cc:

William D. Pickett, President
Julie Shankland, Interim General Counse l
Daryl Rodrigues, Chair, Council on Public Defense
Diana Singleton, Access to Justice Board Manager

1325 4th Avenue

I

Sui te 600

I

Sea ttle, WA 93101-2539

I 800-945-WSBA I

206-443-9722

I

paulal@wsba.org

I

www.wsba.org
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MEMO TO CPD
FROM: Kim Ambrose (and w orking group which includes Christie Hed man, M ark Conrad, Harry
Gas nick, Rob O'Neal and a handful of others)

DATE: September 12, 2018
RE : Proposed Amendm ent to CrR 3.3 (formerly proposed amendment to CrR 4.1)
Purpose: To address unnecessary delay in time to trial for fel ony cases fil ed in District Court.
Background:
On March 23, 2018, Justice Charles Johnson as chair of the Washington Supreme Court
Rules Committee wrote a letter to the WSBA (and other stakeholders) seeking input on a
proposed amendment to CrR 4.1 (Arraignment) that had been submitted by a defendant from
Snohomish County concerned about the del ay in his felony trial caused when it was filed
originally in District Court. The CPD was asked to respond on behalf of WSBA. The CPD
discussed the proposed change at its May 2018 meeting and agreed with the underlying
premise, but determined that a closer look should be taken at the mechanism for addressing
the problem . WSBA forwarded our memo to the Court and the Court ha s given CPD/ WSBA time
to propose language to address the issue of time to trial for felony defendants who were filed
on in District Court.
CrRU 3.2 .l(g) Preliminary Hearing on Felony Complaint1 establishes the procedure for
filing felony complaints in District Court. The process allows for a preliminary hearing where the

1

CrRLJ 3 . 2 .l (g)

Pre l imina ry Hearing on Felo ny Compl aint .

(1)
Whe n a felony complaint is file d , the cou rt may conduc t a
preliminary h earing t o dete rmi ne whethe r there is probable cause to be l ie ve
that the accused has c ommitted a f elony unless a n information or indic t ment
is filed i n supe ri or cou r t prior to the t i me set f or the p reli mi nary h ear ing .
I f t he court fin ds probab l e cause , the cou rt shall bi nd th e defendant over to
t h e super i o r court . If th e court binds t h e accu sed ove r , or
if t h e p art i es waive the preliminary h ea ring , an informa t i on shall be filed
wi t hout unnecessary d elay . Jurisdiction vests in t he superior cou rt at th e
time th e informa ti on is f i led .
(2)
I f at t he time a fe l ony complaint is filed with the dis t rict court
the accused i s detained in j ai l or subjec t ed to conditions o f release , the
t i me f rom the f i l ing of the comp l ai nt in distr i ct court to th e filin g
of a n i nf o rmati on in superior cour t shall no t exceed 30 days pl u s any time
wh i c h is the s ubject of a stipulation under subsection (g ) (3) . If at the time
t he complaint is fi l ed with the dis tri ct court t he accused
is no t detained in j ai l o r subjec t ed t o conditions of release , the t ime from
the acc u sed ' s first a ppeara n ce in d is t r i ct cou r t which next foll ows th e
f iling of the complaint t o the time of the filing of an i nformation

93

court determines whether there is probabl e cause and if it so finds, the court "shall bind the
defendant over to superior court." If the court " binds the accused over" then "an information
shall be filed without unnecessary delay."
In fact, the preliminary hearing/bind over procedure contemplated in the rule is not
utilized regularly by any jurisdiction . According to the Wash in gton State Courts Case load Repo rt
for 2017, th e number of felonies filed in District Courts range from 0 (a majority of counties) to
2,765 {Snohomish County.) However, only 4 counties documented hearings to bind over
defendants: Kitsap {587 cases), Skagit (3 cases), Spokane {19 cases) and Stevens (2 cases).
Snohomish County, wi th the highest number of felonies filed in District Court, did not
hold preliminary hearings or "bind over" any cases. Accord ing to the Kitsap County Prosecutor's
Office, although the 2017 da ta indicates it has the highest number of cases " bound over" in the
state, preliminary hearings were not actually held. Kitsap County has recently abandoned the
practice of filing all felonies in District Court, a practice that was begun less than 10 years ago.
King County has the second largest number of felonies filed in District Court in 2017
{1149). A majority of these cases were reduced to misdemeanors; the King County Prosecutor's
Office uses the process to "expedite" low level felonies (as opposed to Snohomish County
which files most, if not all felony cases in Superior Court.) Grays Harbor and Klickitat Counties
also filed a number of felonies in District Court, without recording a prelimin ary or "bind over"
hearing.
If a person is arrested for a felony, they may be held for 72 hours before the information
is filed if probabl_e cause for the arrest if found . If the felony is filed in Superior Court (as they
are in a vast majority of jurisdictions), a defendant who is detained in jail must be arraigned
within 14 days. Arraignment triggers the speedy trial expiration date. However, if a person is
filed on in District Court, CrRU 3.2.1 allows for a complicated process for " bind over" and an
additional 30 days before the case has to be filed in Superior Court, hence delaying arraignment
and speedy trial timelines. It seems that the bind over process, which provides for a preliminary
hearing where the District Court finds PC for a felony offense, is a holdover from grand jurytype proceedings. But, District Courts are not holding these hearings, so the delay in filing is

in superior court shall not exceed 30 days , e xc ludi ng a n y time which is the
subject of a stipulati on under subsection (g) (3) . I f the applicable time
period specified a bove elapses and no informat ion has been f il ed in superior
court , the case shall be dismissed without prejudice .
(3)
Before or after the preliminary hearing or a waiver thereof, the
court may de lay a preliminary hearing or defe r a bind - over date if the
parties s t i pul a t e in wri t ing that the case shall remain in the court of
limited jurisdiction f or a specified time , which may be in addition to the
30 - day time limit established in subsection (g) (2).
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unnecessary and prejudices defendants who may lose access to discovery (e.g. vid eo logs, eye
witnesses, etc.)

Proposed Amendment

The Working Group considered the proposed change to CrR 4.1 which would address
the time for arraignment, but instead determined that a change to CrR 3.3 Time for Trial was a
simpler way to address the problem. Attached is the proposed amendment to CrR 3.3 for
consideration.
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RULE CrR 3.3
TIME FOR TRIAL

(c) Commencement Dat e.
(1) Initial Commencement Date. The initial commencement date
shal l be the date of arraignment as determi ned ~nder CrR 4.1.
(i) I n t he event the charge is initial l y fi l ed i nto superior court the commencement
date shal l be th e date of arraignment as determined under CrR 4 . 1 .
(ii) In the event a felony complaint i s i nitially filed under CrRLJ 3.2 . l (g), the
defendant is detained in jail, and a preliminary hearing is not held, the
commencement date shall begin 14 days after the expiration of the t i me limit s
specified under CrR 3.2 . l( f).
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(360 ) 357-2020
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T EMPLE OF" .JU S TIC E:
P OST OF"F"ICE:

E - MAIL .J_C . .JOHNS ON@COURTS. WA.GOV

Box 40929

OLYM PIA. W ASHING T O N

98504-0929

July 6, 2018

Ms. Paula Littlewood, Executive Director
\Vashington State Bar Association
1325 Foutih Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, \VA 98 101-2539

---~-~ ·----

Dear Ms. Littlewood:
Thank you for the May 31, 20 18, response to the Supreme Court Rules
Committee's request fo r feedback from the Council on Public Defense (CPD) on
suggested amendments to CrR 4.1- Anaignment. In the con-espondence, the CPD
offered to discuss the suggested amendment further and make suggestions based on
the input from its membership_that includes judges, public defenders, prosecutors,
court administrators, and interested persons.
The Supreme Cou11 Rul es Committee has agreed to fo rward the suggested
ame ndment to the \VSBA CPD to consider the rul e and propose alternative
suggested language after consideration, if appropriate. The next regularly
sc hedul ed Supreme Cou11 Rule s Committee meeting is scheduled for
October 15, 20 l 8.
Very tru ly yo urs,

~l~~~
Charles \V. Johnson, Chair
Supreme Comt Ru les Committee
cc : 4 s . Eilee n Farley, CPD Chair
Enc losu res
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Washington StatE~
Supreme ·Co.wi

May 2, 2018
Washington State Supreme Court's Rul·es Ccnrn:~ittee
Temple! .of Ju:;tice
PO Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504-0919
To the Washington State Supreme Court's Rules Committee:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input regard in~ amendments to CrR 4. l. I am the
Managing Director at foe Snohomish County Public D~fendcr Association (SCPDA). Mr.
Dowdney's descrip[i.:rn of th~ Snohomish Cou::ty prac~ ice is accurate. The ClUT~nt prnctice is
very clctrimental to Snohomish County defendants.
For the purposes of this !ettec I 11:T1 going to use th<~ acnmy11~ EDC-F for fdony cases charged in
Snohomish County Dist.i'kt Court, Everett Division. See attad1;!d Tabk l for 2018 SCPDA d;;:rn.
ln Mr. Dowdney's case, he raised conc~~m.s abm.1t th;! speedy trial calculation, but there are also
issues related to access to discovery, ability to preserve defense evi<lence (such as video

surveillance footage which is often recycled after a limited nllmber of days), and other issu~s
rc!at·~d 1·0 ability to partir:.ipate in your defense. On low level property and drug offenses. by the
time a defendant is arraigned in S:.1perior Court, the dcfonclant has already served more than the
low end of the standard range sent.enc~ and/or more than the prosecutor's plea offer vvhich is
provided at the Sup~r lor Court m-ra·;?.Hrrit.!lt. For 1.h\)Se casts, thi ~ process is coercive to extracting
a gutlty plea SO that inc cklenciani c;·in &i.: l m:I ot' ;;u:;~ody <U O[)pO~ed to Vvaiting in custody for <l
rnot[ons hearing or tri~1\ dde, C\'Cl'i in ,~;.i.'\\:·~ witli viabk. .kgal :1:td i or f:.Jctual defenses. For
Jetendan!s suffering ft-c•n-1 St:ii'.Jll:i n:1~1'~:! ;i;._1.:-.:.:-;. th~ ~1rtK<:.-;.-; i.:'.u--::ascs dd ays to RC\V l0.77
compd~nc.:y and resrnrnt[::1n Grrltr:).
~C PDA

bas strnte!!.izr.:i
,;[i,;:.E f:f;w c.:i ::;·u,dkn.:!.~;· foe· 1)ra~·ti:
. :e.. bltl with no suc:cess. !11 Snoho1ni~~'
.......
'
Cour:ty, the prosecutor':. off.ice w;!\ -:kr:1i ·:~ CF Vik [11to ;:.:.1peric1; t:ourt ll' avoid the preliminary
\~
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hearing process. Snohom ish County District Court Everett Di,·ision, ha,·e denied ckfense
motions for a preliminary hearing. The court made a fi nding that ··sC PO (S nohomish County
Prosecutor's Office). as a m:itter or long-standing practice, does not schedule or request a
preliminary hearing at the time ot' or after filing a criminal complaint fo r a fe lony in District
Court; inskad, SC PO sets a deadline two Fridays in the future (FOO) by which they will either
resolve the case in District Court, continue the FDD by agreement move to dismiss the case
from District Cou11, or file an [nformation in Snohomish County Superior Coutt." Ul timately. the
District Cou11 ruled tlrnt SCPO's practice is not inconsi stent with CrRLJ 3.2. l. SCPDA has a
pending RAU challenging thi s ruling.
SC PDA also represents a partial caseload in Skagit County, and in one case, our attorney's
demand for a preliminary heating pursuant lo CrRLJ 3.2. 1 led to the defendant's release. The
client ·was a youthful adult charged with a se ri ous crime. The Skagit County District Court Judge
granted the defense request to schedule a preliminary hearing over the prosecutor's objection.
The State dismissed the charge on the eve of the preliminary hearing. Charges have not been
refiled. The demand for a pre liminary hearing was transfom1ative to that defendant.
SCPDA has also prepared cases within the time for tri al period and achi eved an acq ui tta l at trial
ilt the first tria l setlii1g.. Those defendants ha\·e \Vaited longe r in custody to be a1Taigned, conrrnry
tc• CrR 4.1. <!nd h:.w e also waited longer for their trial dates to defend themselves from the
dmges.
SC PDA \\.·holehem1edly supports Mr. Dowdney's request to the \.Vashington State Supreme
Court':; Rule::; Committee to reconcile CrR 4.1 with CrRLJ 3.2. l nnd CrR 3.3. Thank you for
sol iciting public defender input. Clients with \vealth are more likely to post bai l and are less
like!) to be negai.ively impacted by this practice. Indigent clients are disproportionately impacted
::is for many of our clients any amount of ba.i I results in i.ncarceration duri ng the course of the
case. CrR 4. 1 should apply equally to the wealthy and the poor.
Sincc-re!v.

~ l(--K.:ithleen k yle
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Table I
The Snohomish County Prosecutor's Office fil es a brge volume of felony case_s into Snohom ish
County District Court. The volume bas shifted over the years. This table provides current
information.

l Month (2018)

I EDC-F cases

assignee\ to SCPDA
Preliminary Hearings
on EDC-F cases
EDC-F cases opened
this month &
resulting in a
misdemeanor plea
offer
EDC-F cases filed
into Superior Court
prior to the Felony
. Dismissal Deadline
II (i.e .. defendant
i arrait!ned in custodv)
i Felony cases assigned
I (o SCPDA (panial
1
1 crelrits resu 1t ·111
i ckcirnals)
j Felony cases assigned
to SCPDA with a
prior EDC-F hold
(directly from ECD-F
hold or there may
have been a delay
b.;.'t\veen ECD-f
hold/dism issal and
Supe ri or Court filing)

January
165

I

February
145

March
160

0

0

0

45

38

36

69

60

78

251.25

218.5

245.75

112

92

89

I

I
I

I
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Jennings, Cindy
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subj ect:
Attachments:

Christie Hedman < hedman@defensenet.org >
Friday, May 25, 2018 2:41 PM
Johnson, Justice Charles W.
Harry Gasnick
Co mments on Proposed Amendments to CrR 4.1
WDA Comments on Proposed CrR 4.1.pd f

Dear Ju stice Johnson,
Thank you for contacti ng us on behal f of the Supreme Court Rules Committee about proposed amendments t o Superior
Court Cr iminal Rule 4.1 - Arraignment. Attached is a letter outlining our thoughts on t he proposed ch anges.
Pl ease let me know i f you have any question s or would like further i nformation.
Thank you fo r your consideration .

Christie Hedman
Executive Direc tor
she/her/hers
Tel: 206.623.432 1 I Fox: 206.623 .5420
h edmon@cl efensenel .orci

~.\ ~l

1'

" '

!_.~

'<?:
:;...~ ~~~
·vA". ~' ~·
A 't"~
L :~ w ~ '1
.

V/ASH IN GTON
DEFENDER
ASSOCIAT ION
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WASHINGTON
DEFENDER
ASSOCIATION
May 23 , 2018
Justice Charles Johnson
Temple of Justice
P.O. Box 40929
Olympia WA 98S04
RE: Proposed amendments t o CrR 4.1-Arraignment
Dear Justice Johnson and Su preme Court Rules Comm ittee:
Thank you for requesting input from the Washington Defender Association (WDA) on the proposed
amendment to CrR 4.1-Arraignment.
We appreciate the problem that has been identified and we would like to see resolved; however,
remedying th e problem is more complex than t he fi x sugges ted in the proposal. It appears to interact
wi t h a number of other court rules that would have to be addressed simultaneously. It also is unclear
how often this pra ct ice occurs across the state and whether it makes sense for that practice to continue.
We would suggest further study before adopting the proposed amendment.
Tha nk yo u for your consideration. Please let us know if you have any questions or if we can provi de
further information.
Sincerely,

----/7-

?-~~i--~-;::

-~

I

----- --·

Harry Gasnick

Chri stie Hedman

Chair, WDA Court Rules Committee

Executive Director

llO Prefonta ine Pl S. Ste 610 Seattle, WA 98102

I Tel:

206 -623 -4321

I Fa x: 206-623-5420 I www.defensen et.org
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

Office of th e Executive Director
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Di rector

May 31, 2018

Hon . Charles W. Johnson
Associate Justice
Washington Supn'!me Court
PO Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98501-2314

Dear Justice Johnson,
Enclosed please find the Council on Public Defense's memo in response to your March 23, 2018, request for input
on the proposed amendments to CrR4. 1-Arraignment.
Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information.

/?~incerely,

r-

-~v~L (_

l/dWv--0-cs._--/
~ v->;
L
f,

ula C. Littlewood
Encl.
05-14-18 Memo from Council on Public Defense
03-23-18 Le tter from Hon. Charles W. Johnso n

cc:

William D. Picket t, WSBA President
Eileen Farley, Council on Public Defense Chair
Diana Singl eton, WSBA Access to Justice Manager

1325 4th A·1~nue

I

Suite 600

I

Seattle, INA 93 101-2539

I 800-945-WSBA I

206-4-13-9722

I paulal@w~ba.org I

www.wsba.crg

I
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

TO:

Paula Littlewood

FROM:

Eileen Farley (CPD Chair), Daryl Rodrigues (CPD Vice Chair), and Travis Stearns (CPD Mem ber)

DATE:

May 31, 2018

RE:

Council on Public Defense's Comments t o Cr R 4. 1

At the r equest of Justice Cha rles Johnson the Council on Public Defense (CPD) at its May 4, 2018 meeting
d iscussed whether Criminal Rule (Cr R) 4.1 appropriately allows a delay between fi ling a felony charge i n
district court and subsequent refil ing the same charge in superior court. Justice Johnson sent with his
request a motion from a Snohomish County defendant explaining t hat there was a 30-day delay between
filing a charge against him in district court and refiling of the charge in superior court. Justice Joh nson
requested comments by June 1, 2018.
After a full discussion at its May meeting t he CPD recommend t he r ule be amended. We understand that
the de lay caused under the current rul e can create significant problems fo r investigation and defense of
cases. It also, as described in th e letter from the Snohomish County defendant which Ju stice Johnson
included with hi s re quest for comment, extends the time in which a case may be brought t o t rial. For
poor defendants who are unable to post bail, particularly defendants charged w ith low level offenses,
this additional time for trial pressures th em to plead guilty to get out j ail, forgoi ng their right to a trial.
Amending CrR4.1 will also reduce geographic disparity. An informal poll of practitioners on the CPD
revea led th at many jurisdictions have first appearance s i n superior court, m ean in g that they do not use
this rule t o extend the time a person is held before trial. An amendment to CrR 4.1 will eliminate this
disparity.
The CPD, if th e Court 1.Nould find it of assistance, would be happy to discuss the rule further and suggest
amending language. The CPD is made up of diverse interests including judges, public defenders,
prosecutors, court administrators, and other intere sted persons, and is in an excellent position to
consider the rul e and propose language to solve t he prob lems the current version of thi s ru le creates .
There was a majority vote at the last CPD meeting in favor of changes t o CrR4.1 changes and willingness,
if the Court should ask t o propose alternative language to address t he concerns outlined above. The CPD
did not feel th e changes currently proposed t o the rule would necessa rily resolve t he issue. Please let us
know if you have any questions or if we can be of furth er assistance regarding Justice John son's request.
Thank you for th e opportunity to share ou r input.

13 25 4th

A'lenu~

I

Suit e 600

I

Se~t t l e .

WA 93101-2539

I 200-94 5-WSBA I

206-443-'NSBA

I

questions@wsb.1 org

I

www.w sba.org
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CHARLES W . .J OHNSON

(3601 357-2020

JUSTICC:

FACSIMILE (3601 357-2103

TE:MPLE: Of' .JUSTICE:

E-MAIL .J_C . .JOHNSON@COURT5.WA.GOV

P OST 0F"f'ICE Box 40929
OLYMP I A, WASHINGTON

98504-0929

March 23, 2018

Bob Ferguson
\Vashington State Attorney General
PO Box 40100
Olympia, \VA 98504-0100

Paula Littlewood, Executive Director
'Washington State Bar Association
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, \VA 98101-2539

Torn ~1c8ride, Executive Secretary
\Vashington Association of
Prosecuting Attorneys
206 io<h Avenue SE
Olympia, \VA 98501

Teresa Mathis, Executive Director
·washington Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers
l 511 Third Ave, Suite 503
Seattle, \VA 98101

Maggie Sweeney, Executive Director
Washington Defense Trial Lawyers
70 l Pike Street, Suite 1400
Seattle, \VA 98101

Christie Hedman, Executive Director
\Vashington Defender Association
110 Prefontaine Place S, Suite 610
Seattle, \VA 98104

Dear Attorney General and Assoc iation Directors:
lam writing as chair of the 'Washington State Supreme Court's Rules
Committee. The Rules Committee has received proposed amendments to Superior
Court Criminal Rule (CrR) 4.1-Arraignment, which the proponent claims are
necessary to avoid conflict \.Vith established constitutional principles and other
court rules, such as CrR 3 .3 .
The Supreme Court Rules Committee is in the process of reviewing the
proposed amendmen ts to CrR 4. l and would Iike input from vm-ious stakeholders
on these prnposed changes. I am enclosing a copy of the GR 9 cover sheet, the
proposed amendment, and otl1e1· supporting documentation received.
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March 23, 20 l S
Page 2

We appreciate your expertise and thank you in adva nce fo r your help in the
rulem::i.king process. If possible, please provide your comments by June 1, 2018.
Very truly yours,

c~~~I ,

~\/f1-

Charles \V. Johnson, Cha ~:
Supreme Court Rules Co111mittee
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
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4 . · PROCEDURES PRIOR TO TRIAL
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RULE 4 . 1 ARRAI GNMENT
(a) Ti me .

(1) Defendan t Detained i n Jai l . The ~e€eadaal:. - shall 8e-a:n=a3:ga.ea - Re 1:. - la l:.er= - l:.l=un1 -l: 4 - eay s -a'€ I: e ~ - t:he-c:la l:e - l:he
3:R€e E mal:.ieR - e ~- iR~i el:.ffi e Rl:. -is - € i le ~ - iR - !: h e - adH l !: 
divi si ea - e€ -!:h e - s~ ~ e~i e~ - ee H ~l: ;-de f endants ar r a i gnme n t

in th e adult di vision of the super i or co urt after an
informa t ion or i ndictment has been filed · s ha l l no t be
later than 14 days a .f.t er defenda.rit was je tained i n ·" · .
·ail f or the: eadin? char e for ~ os~s oC :. ·
.
commencement date or CrR · . D}(l) J. , it t he
e en an t is i detained in the jail of ·the coun t y
where the charges are pending or . (ii) subjec t to
co ndi tions of r e l ease imposed in connect i on with t he
same charges .
(2) Defendan t Not Detained in Jail . The defendant
s hal l be arraigned not l ater t han 14 days after t hat
appear ance which nex t fo llows the filing o f th e
i nformation or indictment , i f the defendan t is no t
detained in th a t jai l or subject to such conditions
of release . Any delay in bringing the defendant before
the court shal l no t effect the a l lowable ti me for
arraignment , regardless of t he reason for that delay .
For purposes of this ru l e , ''appearance" has the
meani ng defined in Crr 3 . 3(a)(3)(iii) .
(b) Objection to Arraignment Date -- Loss oE Right to
Object. A party who objects to the date of arraignment
on the ground that it is not within the time l imits
prescribed by th is ru le must state the object i on to
the court at the time of the arraignment. I f the court
rules that the objection is correct, it shall =.· · ·
establish and announce the proper dat e of arr aignm en t .
t hat da t e sha l l constitute th e arraig nment date Ear
purposes of CrR 3 . 3 . a party who fails to object as
requir ed sha ll lose the right t o object, and

26

28

-1 -
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1
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3

the arraignment date~~hall be ~onclusively established
as the date upon which the defendant was actua~ly
ar:raigned.
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15

16

17
18
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20
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(c) Counsel. If the defendant appear~ without counsel,
the court shal l inform ·the defendant of his or her
right to have counsel before being arraigned. The court
shall inquire if the defendant h~s counsel. If the
defendant is not represented and is un~ble to obtain
counsel, counsel shal l be assigned by the court, unless
otherwise provided .
(d) Waiver of Counsel. If the defendant chooses to
proceed without counse l, the court shall ascertaih
whether this waivei is made voluntarily, competently
and with knowledge of the consequences . If the court
finds the waiver valid, an appropr i ate finding shall
be entered in· the minutes. Unless the waiver is valid,
the court shall not proceed with the arr a ignment until
counsel is provided . waiver of counsel at arraignment
sh al l preclude the .defendant from claiming the right
to counsel in subsequent proceedings in the cause'· and
the defendant shall be so informed. If such claim for
counsel i s .no.t timely, . the court sh~U:.·~ppo.int:·t·.o.ense l
but may deny or limit a continuance .
·
(e) Name. Defendant shall be ~sked his or her true name
. If the defendant a ll eges that the true name is one
other than ::'t hat by which he or she is charged, it must
be entered in the minutes of the court, and subsequent
proceedi ngs shall be had by that name or other names
relevant to the proceedings .
('f) Reading . '.Lhe indictment or informa t'ion shall be
read to the defendant, unless the reading is waived,
and a copy shall be given t o defendant .

22

23
2l~

Although linked, CrRLJ 4.1 does not appaLently
seem to ne ed amending in proponents considerations.

25
26
28
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DISCUSSION
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6
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9

10
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15
16

l7
18
19
20
21

The current version o f CrR 4 . 1 allows for
indiv i duals i nit i ally filed on in d i strict cour t for
prescribed conduct to · ulti mately be fi l ed on in
superior cour t "for that same conduct previously held
to answer for. without consideration for time for trial .
Warra ntl ess Arr est
An indiv idual detained in jail on a
warran tless a rrest under Cr R/CrRLJ 3 . 2 .1. must be
formal l y charged within 72 hour s . CrR/CrRLJ 3 . 2 .l (f) .
Under CrR 3.2 . l(f) an individual filed on
direct l y in
supe ri or court by
infor ma ti on or
indictment wi th in 72 hours will be arraigned within 14
days CrR 4 . l(a) . A rule based time for trial will take
place wi t hin 60 days . CrR 3 .3(b)(1)
An indivi dua l filed on i n distr ic t court
under Cr RLJ 3 .2 .l(g) by a "fe l ony co mplaint " within 72
hours may be he ld fo r 30 days in di$ tr ict court . CrRLJ
3 .2 .1(g)(2) . An informati"ori then may be filed i n
superior court . An a rraignment will then take place
within 14 days per CrR 4 .l (a) . Thus an arra i gnmeht i n
super iot court will be within 44 days of be ing held to
answer . A 60 day rule bas ed time fo r t rial wi l l then
occur per CrR 3.3(b)(1) .
From the time ·an individual i s held to
answer in superior coutt per CrR 3 . 2 . l(f) a time for
tria l will take plac~ in 74 days , an i ndividua l he ld
to answer in district court for the same conduct wi ll
have a time for trial per iod of 104 days.

22
23

Procedural Histo r y

24

Prior to the 19 80 aEJendme nts to the t ime
for trial ruLe(s) ther e were issues with providin g a
prompt trial Eor defendants once a pr osecution had
been initi ated . see State v Striker, 87 wn 2d 870;55 7
p2d 847(1976) ; State v . Edwards , IJ4 Wn2d 208;616 p2d

25
26

28

620(1980).
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1
2
3

4

5
6

7

The 1980 amendments seem to cure, at least the
issue of abusing the "felony complaint" district
court filing pr ocedu re, as the time spent in distr i ct
court wa~ calculated into th e time for trial period .
see for mer CrR 3 .3 and the dissent of James, J . in
State
v
Kray,
31
Wn . A.pp .388,390-9 2; 641
p2d

rno( 19 8-2) .

8

Wher~

9

·:"The
judicial
Council 1 s
1979
proposed
amendments to CrR 3 . 3 will remedy this problem . The
star ting paint for the time for tri al period is the
arraignment in superior court. Arraignment must occ ur
by a certain date. In addition time spent in district
court proceedings will be included in the time for
tri al period. This should limit the use of district
court p ro ceedings to delay the time for trial
period. Washington State Judicial Counc il, Twenty
Eighth Annual Report at 46 - 47(1979) .u ·

10
11

12
13

14

15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24

25

he sta tes:

Also see State v Hardesty, 149 Wn2d 230 , 235;66 p3d
621(2003) where this court states :
1

If t he state files a complaint and holds the
defendant on the c har ge or subjects him to conditions
of release, he will suffer a loss of liberty due
directly to the current charge, thus, justice and
fairness require that time elapsed in d istri ct court
commence with the filing of the complaint and that
this time be included in calculating the time for
trial . "
" '

In 2003 the ti me for trial rules were amended
again. CrR/CrRLJ 3 . 3 & 4 . 1 . At l east the amendmen ts
to CrR 3.3 & 4 .1 either allow for individuals to be
held to answer. and deta ined in jail prior to the
filing of an informa tio n in superior court without
consid.eration for ti me for trial or stand facially
vague, to where a person of ordinary intelligence may
have trouble understanding what is prescibed or lac ks
standards sufficiently specific t o prevent arbitrary
enforcement .

26
28
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5
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9

10
11

12
13
14
15

16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

28

Related Rules /Harmonizing all Provis i ons
CrR 3 . 3 has
directly to CrR 4.1.

many

provisions

that

relate

CrR 3 . 3(a)(3) Definitions.
(i) "pending charge" means the .c harge for which the
allowable time for tri~l is b ei~g computed.
. According to CrR 3. 3 "pendi ng charge " does
not specify . a charge filed in superior court by
information .
( ii ) "related charge " means a charge based on the
same conduct as the pending charge th a t · is ultimatel y
filed in superior court .
.
CrR 3 . 3(a)(5).Related Charges. The computation of the
allowable time for trial · of a pending chat"ge shall
apply equall y to al l relate~ charges.
·
According to CcR 3.3 "related charges" and
" pending charges '' a ce t o be calculated equal ly.
CrR
3 .3(a)3Uv) "arraignment"
determined under CrR 4 .1(b).

means

the

date

CrR 4.1(b) is
the date - of
t he true
commencement date , r ef l ec ting the start time per ·crR
3 .3 after . an objection · i s raised at the physical
a naignment
in
superior court..
(also
see
CrR
3.3(c)(1))
CcR 3.3(.a)3(v) "detained in jail" means held in
custody of a correctional facility pursuant the
pending charge and that only "unrelated chai:ges " are
exc luded from t he time for trial period.
(note) there are instances in wh i ch periods
"related charge.;; 11 are excluded CrR 3 . 3 (e)(4)(5) .

of

Generally CrR 3 .3 specifies a t ime Eor
trial period fro m when an individual is hel d to
answer for conduct even if ultir.lately prosecuted in
supet"ior court .
-5-
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1

2
3
4

Vagueness

5
6

'7
8

9
10
11
12

vague ?

ls

the current version of CrR 4 .1 merely

Facia ll y , Cr:R 4 . l( a) .only specif ies an end
point to ·when an arraignment may occur and does not
delineate an a rr a i gnment only af t er an i nforma.tion
has been filed .
Indeed, CrR . 4 .1 subjects an arra i gnment
date to obj e ct i on under CrR 4 .1(b ) for purposes of
CrR 3 . 3. allowing for adjus t ment .
. However, CrR 4 .1 is cons trued to mean a n
arraignment may only occur after an information has
been filed in superior court .

13
14
15
16
17

!he following is an excerpt from the ·
verbatim
reports
of State v. Dowdney, COA 75416-5-I(
1 .RP 1 9)

~ declare . under · penalty of perjury of the laws of
Washing ton state. the followin g is a true and cor·rec t
reproduction in r elev~n t part of the A r il 5th, 2016
arraignment in Snohomish County Superi r .our

18
19
20

THE DEF'ENDANT:

I'm actually goin g to

dates.
21
22

23
24

THE COURT ; Wh a ~ ' s· the objection?
THE DEFENDA NT : Well, we're 21 days past filing toda y .
THE COURT : Rig ht.

25

THE DEFENDANT :

So

I' m o bj ect in g

26

d ate b eca u se I

believe

28

Obj e ct to it, if I ' m not mi s t a ke n.

today i s

to

the arr a ignment

th e o nly d a y I can

- 6-
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1

2
3·
lf

And also I have, with the court's indulgen'ce, I

5

actually have another issue that I 'd li ke to raise.

6

THE COURT: What ' s that?

7

THE DEFtNDANT: I aqtually believe that the expir ~tio n

8

date shoul.d be - -

9

13th. The co mmencement date should .be March 15th, t he

the e:<pir'at ion date · should be May

10

day of filing .

11

THE

12

ls t.

13

THE DEFENDANT: It was act ually filed --well- - yea,

14

from the filing from distiict court. This was filed

15

in district court.

16
17 .

COURT:

And

t his

Mr.

Dowdney,

brings

me

your case was Eiled April

to

another

issue.

At

my

PC

hearing in front of Judge Bui I objected to my case

18

being

19

motion that 0as timely filed and properly before t he

20

co urt,

21

dismissal date. So it wasn ' t -- I wasn 't brought to

22

that heating.

23

motion . I have a service of mailing, and --

2 l~

THE COURT : You filed in what --

25

THE

26

THE COURT : You filed i n what court, sir?

28

fileci in district court .

I

filed actually a

but i t was prompt l y ignored ,

DEFE NDANT~

I

t o be at

that

filed a motion to docket . Filed the

I'm sorry, Your Honor?

- 7-
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1
2

3
4

THE DEFENDANT : District court.

5

THE COURT : The case is i n superior court now.

6

THE

7

understand

8

district court.

9

court. So due to that, somewhere ·along. the line now

DEFE~lDANT:

I

that.

understand · that,
But

I . didn ' t

I mean,

Your

file

Honor .

the

I

case· in

the Sta te filed in district

10

we 1 re

11

brings me to why I want my. commencemen t date to start

12

on the day of filing because that coincides with --

13

it would be Criminal Court Rule 3.2.1. . (f)-(1) where

14

I ' m. charged within

15

c o u·ct, and so that's what I want .

16

past

the

14 - day

which

72

hours

--

if

and

that

kind of

Eiled in district

According to.Washington Supreme Court and all the

17

d i visional courts,

18

United

19

Washington Article I, Section 22, basically a re the

20

same. The Washington Supreme Court .has said

21

THE COURT :

22

yourself.

23

States

what 's

they continuously · said

Const itutio.nal

Wait.

Stop .

Amendment

6,

Your getting way

that

the

and

t he

ahead of

the State's position with regar d to the

24

commencement date f or the 60 day r u le?

25

MS . YAHYAVI: Your Honor, the State ' s position is the

26

commen cement date i s today, the date of arraignment .

28

THE COURT : Even if it was filed in district court?

- 8-
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1

2

i

3
4

MS . YAHYAVI : Well, I haven ' t done any research . I'm

5

happy --

6

THE

I
I

COURT :

I'm asking you specifically right here 1

I

r: ' m

I

7

right now ,

8

t ake a look at th e rule now . I 'll be back out in a

9

few minutes . The defendant needs to be maintained in

10

going to take a break, you need to

(Recess t aken)
COURT :

Ms

Yahyavi,

have you I:"eviewed Criminal

12

THE

13

Ru l e 3. 3?

14

MS. YAHYAVI : I

15

aoswer?

16

THE COURT : Sure .

17

MS. YAHYAVI : Under Criminal Ru l e 3 . 3, time for t rial

18

, (c), the ini t ial commencement date . (1) The initial

19

commencement · date shall be t he date of arraignment as

20

determ i ned

have ~{ou r Honor. Can I go ahead and

und~c

Criminal Rule 4 . 1 .

21

Cri minal Rule l1 . i states : The defenda nt detained

22

in jail . The defendant shall be arl:"aigned no t later

23

than

2lf

indictment

25

superior cour t . This information was f ile d Apr il 1st.

28

I

t he court roo m over t here . We ' re in r ecess .

11

26

I
I

1lf

days
is

after
filed

the
in

date
the

the

information

adult division of

O t"

the

THE COURT : All right. Mr . Oowdney , is there some
-9-
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1
2

3
4

theory under which that ' s not a correct reading of

5

the rule 7

6

~rm: DEFENDANT : I ' m

7

THE COURT: is there some theo r y under whi ch that is

8

not a correc t r eading of the rule?

9

THE

DEFENDANT :

sorry?

She ·read d ir ectly from the rule . I'm

10

reading _myse lf. She read it directly from t he rule.

11

THE COURT : All right. Well, today i s your arraignment

12

date . It was properly set. 4 . 2 requires that you b e

13

arraigned wi t hin

14

filed . And so today is t he arraignment date . Today i s

15

the commencement date .

16

MS YAHYAVI: Your Honor , I just want to clarify , it ' s

18

THE COURT : I ' m sorry , 4.1. I mi sspoke . It's 4 .1 .

19

THE DEFENDANT : Defense objects .

14 days of the day charges were

20

21
22

23

This,

first

of

many

disputes

over

the

24

commenceme nt date and mi suse of

the district court

25

filing

shows

26

tnterpretations of how the rule applies to time one

28

has sp e nt

process,

h ~ld

clearly

competing

on same charge in dist ri ct cou rt that
-1 0-
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1

2
3

4

that i s ultima tely filed in superio r court.

5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13

The fili"ng of a " felony complaint" in district
under CrR 3 . 2.1.(g) or a "criminal complaint" under
CrR 3 . 2.1.(f) that is eventually amended up to a
fe l ony and charged by information in super ior court
are either "pending charges " or "related charges" .
Either way an individu al h as been he l d to answer in a
state court, by the same prosecuting a u thority .
Superior court has jurisdiction over both cour t s see
RCW 2 . 08.010, and Article 4 § 6. ci.lso see State v
Harris, 13o · wn2d 35,42;921 p2d 10)2(1 996) .
.
.
It bears noting that although State v George,
160 Wn2d 727;158 p3d 1169(2007) state~ in uncertain
terms that time spent in district court is no l onger
deducted
from
the
superior
court
calculation,
George wa s ori gina lly charged in "muniCipal " court
a nd thus seperate under Harris .

14

15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23

25
26

28

Held to Answer

"The standard indicat es tha t i f a t t he time of
the filin g of a charge a def endant is being held to
a nswer
\;;hether in custody , or on bail o r
r ecogn i za nc ed for the same crime or a crime based o n
the same conduct or a ri sing from th e same episode;
then t he time begins runni ng as of the date the charge
is filed, charge means a written s tateme nt with the
court which accuses a person o f an offense and which
is sufficient to support a pros ec u tion; it may be an
indictment,
~ nEormation,
c omp l a int
or
a ffid av it,
depending upon the circumstances and t he l aw o f the
particular jurisdiction" State v S tdker , 87 Hn2d at
877 . (also see pro ge ny)
United States v Marion, · t~ 04 US 307 , 30 L . Ed . 2d
48 6 , 487 , 92 s .ct . 455(1971) a t 321 states :
0
und er ABA standards , af t e r a defendant i s charged
i t is co nt emp lated that hi s ri ght to speedy tri a l
would be measured by a sta tutory time pe riod excluding
necess ary a.nd other justifiable delays; Ther e i s n o
necessity to a llege or s how prejudice to the defen se .
Ru l e 2 . 1 ibid"

-11-
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1

2
3
4

5
6

The term 11 HELD TO ANSWER" is presumed not to
have been mere ly drawn out of a hat, indeed, it has
its roots dating back to The Great Charter, Magna
Carta, Lord Coke and Blackstone speak of it , .as well
as our Founding Fathers:
11

7
8
9

10
11

12
13

No person shall be held · to answer
for a capitol, or otherwi'se
infamous crime, unless on a presentment ·.. 11
Amendment 5 US Const .

The following is an excerpt from the verbatim
reports of State v . Dowdney, COA 75416 - 5- I (2 RP 14-

15) .

I declare under pena lty of perjury of the laws of
Wash i ngton State the following is a true ~1'G7 correct
reproducti on in relevant part 0
·h e
·p
r;
' rf¥1.st' 2016
CrR 3 . 3(d)(3) hearing in Snolom i h C un
Superior
Court.

llf

J

15
16

MR. DOWDNEY' .. .... .. However -- so , aVrsaid at the

17

beginning , Your Honor, dealing kind of .

18

3 . 3(d)3, and I

19

not he l d to answer. You haven 1 t been held to answer .

20

I haven 1 t been held to answer before my arraignment.

21

::with . · . the

thi nk it ' s fairly c l ear that you are

So -- and clearly the on l y reason

22

THE

COURT:

23

answer .

24 ·

MR DOWDHEY : That ' s correct .

25

THE COURT: Where is that in the rule?

26

MR

28

answer,

DOWDNEY:
and

This

So

phrase

you

ba s i'cally

it 1 s

it

discussed

keep

using,

says
in

being

phelps

held

to

held

to

(phonetic

- 12 -
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1

2
3

It ' s discussed in,

4

spelling) .

5

and

6

MR

7

defendant was never served an . arrest wa r rant, issued

8

conditions

9

charges were never simultaneous l y before the court

it's U.S. vs
And

DmWNEY :

of

I

be li eve Gr:e'e nwood,

( Loudhawk)
1

have

release.

it

And

ther e .

It

t he defendant

10

that's

11

speedy tria l rights actua ll y trigger --

12

THE

13

point.

says

and

the

the

triggering speedy trial rights. Because your

COURT:

I'm going

to ask you

to stop at

this

14

15

16
17
18
19
20

21
22

23

24
25

" ·, what counts as a commi tm ent
to
prosecute is an issue of Federal Law unaffected by
allocations of power among state officials under a
state's law ... and under the federal st.andard, an
accusation
filed
with . a
judicial
officer
is
sufficiently formal and the government's commitment
to prosecute it sufficiently concrete, when an
accusation prompts arraignment and restrictions on
the accused 1 i berty f acili ta te
the prosecution
. .. from that point
on, the defendant is "faced
with the prosecutor:ial forces of organized society,
and immersed in the intricacies of substantive and
procedural criminal l aw ."
" [I]t would defy common sense to say
that a criminal prosecution has not commenced against
a defendant who, perhaps incarcerated and unable to
af Eord Judicially imposed bail, awaits preliminary
examination . on the authority of a charging document
filed by the prosecutor, less typically by the police
and ap[_Jrove<l by a court oE law."

26

Rothgery v. Gillespie County, 554 US 191,207,208,233,
12 8 S.Ct . 257 8 , 171 L.Ed. 2d 366, (2008) US Lexis

28

5057.

- 13-
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CONCLUSION

5

The current version oE CrR 4.1 allows for
iiidividual s to sit jail for up t o 44 days without any
for ma l process.

6
7
8

g

10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18

19
20
21
22
23
2~.

25

In the case of Snohomish County, whom
utilize s the distr.ict court "preliminary he a ring" or
preliminar y examination procedures and files most if
not all warrantless arrests in dtstrict court, ei ther
CrR 4 . 1 is being misunders t ood or wantonly abused .
In Snohomish County, upon a, warrant less
" felony arrest" 99 .999% are f i led i n district court
as "criminal" c omp l aints" . One is not present in court
pur sL1ant this "filing " ever . One is not formally
served this complaint, formally read this complaint
in court .
This stands contrary to Article 1 ~ 22 Wash . Const . ,
Am e ndmen t 6 US. Const.,CrRLJ 4 . i(f).
CrR 4 . 1, currently allows Snohomish County
to operate under the assump tion that on e does not
have to be "held to answer" as pres cr ibed by the 5th
ame ndm e nt to the US Const. by a " presentment".
In Washington State, a presentment or grand jury
indictment has been replaced by an 11 in[ormat i on 11
Article 1 § 25 also see RCW 10 . 37 . 015 (one will not
be held to ans we r unl ess by information).
Amending CrR 4.1 to reflect the tot a l time
an ind i vidua l has been removed from lib ert y , at least
equally t o thos e initially charged in superior court,
would deter the s t ate from delaying ar r aignment to
gai n tactical advantage .
(although irrelevant to proposal, it s hould be noted
that Snoho mish Cou nty never has a ny intentions of
holding
a
"pr e li minary
hearing"
per
CrRLJ
3.2 . 1.( g)(l) . ) see exhibit l & 2 1 L1 .t allows for this .

26
individ ulals

CrR 4 .1 s hould a l so be amended as
fi l ed on i nitially in distric:t court

28

123

1
2

3
4

5
6

would receive time for trial periods equal to those
initially filed on in superior court in application
of equal protection. see Article 1 § 12 as a time for
trial under CrR 3 .3 seems to be ' 1f undamental 11 .als o
see Amendment 14 US Const .

7
8

9

10
11

12

Proponent believes in Washington State the
right to be held to answer and to be treated equally
are Fundamental Pr incipals essential to the security
of individual rights Article 1 § 32 Wash . Const.
And Respectfully asks this court to review t he
validity and constitutionality of CrR 4.1. for a time
for trial period under 3.3 protects a constitutional
right to s peedy tria l , is fundamen tal a nd needs to be
protected by rules that reflect as much .

13

14
15
16

17

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury of the
law s of Washington State, that the foregoing is true
and corl'.'ect.
Respectfully
2018
.

S_;iynnltedthis.· L

da'

ebual'.'y,

18
19

Signed in

berdeen, Wa, 98520,

I

20

/

21
22
23

24
25
26
28
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.

S1ioh6m!sh County.
· Dlstrlc;t CqLirl
· ..Evereff Dfv/slon ·

. ..

R?ger M.· Fl~h~r; Ji.Jclge · · ·
· · Tam

SNOHOMISH. COU.NTY DlST.RICT COURT
. FELONY COMPLAI NT ··
. · iNFO_
RMATION SHEET ·

...

~ul,

Judge .

:·
'
M/S PSOO
. 3000 Rockefeller Av_e .
Everertt, WA'9ll201-4046

'

I'

(425) 300-3331
. FAX.(425) 308..J565

. ·.

'.

· : - . · Jh~ Snohomish County' Prose'cµtor'.'s Offi~e ha~ filed a _conl'plai.nt with :the Everett . ·
· . ".DlvJslot'l of the ~riohOl)l}~h ~ounty· DlstrlCt Co.Lirf cha_Pglng you 'with: a'felony. A copy of
·. thJs feJpny comp!alnt ha.s .b·~.e~ provi~~d to you,.
· '· . · .
.. .
. : ' . .. . .
. .;. . . . '
~· ...
. . . .
..
' .: . .
· A Dlstrld 'Court -Jud'ge h?ts pr~vlow.sly reviewed the-facts and circum's~ance~ r~latea to"
. . your arrest.a rid fot'.1rid that probable cau,se exists .to suoport your cL,irrer1t detention .· · ·

You, w1L~ N~~·sE·'·R~6u1~E~· r.o A~P~A·R.BE·~~~E-r~E· ~1sTR1cr couRr ~Ni-iL
FURTHER ACTION IN '(OUR CASE IS NECESSARY. . . · . : ·

..

,

1

''

1

•' I

•

~

0

1

:

I '..:

'• •

' '' • '

',

.. ' ·

'

:

1

You w·ui
he.Id In c;ustody .9n the-felo~/co~piair:it untl.1It It? ·aismissed ·at 5:00
oh
·
the ·re1ony dismissal d.at(:) noted ori ..the complaint.. The·following ;:ictlons may result In an. ··
. . earllef a later release··date:
.
. .: .
'
'
... .

·PM

be

or
. •.

· ·

. . . 1) .YC?U -and th~ ~ros:e.c~.tor p~·gotl~te a ~iu.llty_.plea .to: aJe.sser ~l~arg~:. · . · ·· ·..
. , 2) Th~ pro::;i3cuto1: req~l~sts that the·'Olstrtct' 9ourf case be disrnls~ed , bJJt 'file$'. · :
· . the .charge in· S.uperl0r Court with another·oail request.
· .
··
. ' 3) . Yoli and the 'pr~secutor agre~ tb.a~ ,e;<tensiO,n of ~he .feld~y d_lsmissal date.
•

•

•

•

:

I

•

'

•

•

I

••

••

I .

I

'

• ' '

.

'

••

•

.•'.

'

I

•

•

+ '•

'

•

• ••

• •

•

.. Yotl' may choose.to n.egoticite yvi~h tl1e. P.rose.cuto( or yqu r:nay vva,!t cind see If-the . .
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PROBABLE CAUSE HEARING
The State of Washington is holding you in jail and a Judge will determine today whetb.er
there is Probable Cause (PC) to continue .holding you. This can be 11 very frustrating
stage in the pro~ess. The information contained in this .handout will help you understand the
process. Please read it carefully.
You arc not CHARGED with a crime at this point, and a Judge's finding of PC does
not mean th::i.t the Prosecutor will charge or convict yon of this/these crime(s). [ t only
means that there is n reasonable belief that you may have committed one or more
· felonies. The law allows the Prosecutor to hold you in jail for 72 !lours (not
cou nting holidays or ·weekends) upon a finding of PC to give them time to deci de :
(!)if any charges will be filed against you, (2) what charges to file: against you, and (3)
in which court to tile the charges. If tbe Prosecutor fails to file charges within 72 hours,
you will be released on this hold.
IF CHARGES ARE FILED lN DISTRICT COURT
If your felony charges are filed in District Court, you will not have an arraignment
hearing; you will simply receive paperwo.rk indicating a deadline for the pros.ecutor to

fi le in Superior Court. This deadli ne is called a Felony Dismis3al Date (FDD) . The FDD
will be set two Frid ays from the date of filing at 5:OOpm (between 14 and L8 clays,
depending on the day of the week charges a're filed). Your FDD is NOT a court date, but
simply a deadline for the Prosecutor. The Prosecutor will have until the FDD to decide
(l) whether the felony charges will be transferred to Superior Court for prosecution or
(2) whether they will offer you a. plea bargain for one. or more misdemeanors. lf the
Prosecutor does not file charges in Superior Court and they do not offer you a plea
bargain to one or more miscemeanol's by the FDb, you will be released on this ho ld .
However, this does not mean that charges will never be filed against you-the
Prosecutor bas time allo•,•/ed by the statute of limitations, a minimum of 3 years, to file
charges against you.
IF CHA RGF.:S ARE FILED IN SUPERIOR COURT
If the Prosecutor fil es felony charges in Superior Court, you will hav e an arraignment
hearing where you wil! hear the chargc(s) against ~·ou and have another opportunity. to
argue bail: If yo u qual ify for a public defender, you will !-lave an attorney ass igned after
the Prosecutor files in Superior Court.

RELEASE
If you are released on your personal recognizance, or if you post bail, you mu.st keep your
2ddress updated with the Cou1t & Prosecutor. If tbe Prosecutor decides to fi le charges, you will
Snohomish County Public Defender Association,
Rev. 01/28/2014, E-Librciry/Form s/Dlstrlct/PC Handout English
-L9-
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THE SUPREME COURT
STATE OF WASHINGTON

DECLARATION OF SERVICE
BY MAILING GR 3.l(c)
I, Stephen P. Dowdney Jr . , Proponent, i n accordance
with General Rule 3.l(c), do hereby decl are that I
have served the following documents:
Brief in accordance with Genera l Rule 9 Rulemaking .
To the following part ies:
Susan L. Carlson, Supreme Court Clerk
Temple of Justice
PO Box 40929
Olympia, Wa, 98504 - 0929
(E - Mail/Electronic Filin g unavailable)
I deposited the afol:'ementiooed document in t he U. S.
Pos tal Service by of process LEGAL MAIL through an
of Eice rs s ta ti on at Stafford-Ct eek Corrections et'. ter,
191 Cons tan tine Way 1 Abe ~en, \a, 98520.

I dee la re under pe a 1 ty of
Washington State
hat the
col:'rect.

rjury of
regoing

the law

Signed in Aberde n,
2018.

Cc : Dowd ney file .
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WASH INGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATIO N

Office of the Executive Director
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Director

Octob er 8, 2018

Dean Mario L. Barnes
University of Washington School of Law Foundation
William H. Gates Hall
Box 353020
Seattle, WA 98195
Re: FY19 Funding for Washington Leadership Institute

DearD~ ~--0
J

Enclosed please find a fully executed copy of the FY19 Washington Leadership Institute Partn ership Grant
Agreement, along with our check for $60,000, which represents WSBA's FY19 funding of the Wa shington
Leadership Institute (WLI).
We are pleased to partner with you in supporting the WLI in its mission to recruit, train, and develop
minority and traditionally underrepresented attorn eys for future lead ership in th e Bar and the
community.

(
Encl.

1325 4th Avenue

I

Suite 600

I

Seattle, WA 98101-2539

I 800-945-WSBA I

206-443-9722

I

paula l@wsba .org

I

w w w .wsba.org
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATI O N

Office of the Executive Director
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Director

October 15, 2018
VIA ELECTRONIC AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

Honorable Mary E. Fairhurst
Chief Justice, Washington Supreme Court
Temple of Justice
P.O. Box 40929
Olympia, Washington 98504-0929

RE:

Honorable Charles W. Johnson
Associate Chief Justice, Washington Supreme Court
Temple of Justice
P.O. Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504-0929

Request to Enact Newly Revised Technology Principles as Court Rules

Dear Chief Justice Fairhurst and Justice Johnson:
We are writing to submit the enclosed GR 9 cover sheet and text for the proposed Access to
Justice Technology Rules. We request that the Court review the proposed Technology Rules and
publish them for public comment.

In the Access to Justice Board's August 7, 2018, letter, we submitted updated Technology
Principles which were approved by the Access to Justice (ATJ) Board on July 13, 2018. Since
then, the ATJ Board met with you and the rest ofthe Court on September 6, 2018, and
discussed needing to submit a GR 9 cover sheet if the Board desired to have the Court review
them as rules. Also, since then, the ATJ Board received additional comments from the
Administrative Office of the Courts {AOC} in a letter dated September 4, 2018.

The ATJ Board's Technology Principles Workgroup met with representatives from AOC on
October 8, 2018, to discuss their comments. The workgroup incorporated all but two of AOC's
suggested changes: the use of "must" vs. "should" and whether they should remain as
principles or become rules.

The ATJ Board reviewed the newly revised rules on October 12, 2018, and approved the use of

1325 4 th A1enue

I

S•Jiti! 600

I

5,,,1ttl" WA 93 l OL· 253'3 800 945 WSBA.

I

206 ·.\-H ·WSBA

I

4u«»ion;1!Jw;ba .org

I

w ww .w sba .org
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"must" and submitting them to the Court as rules. Enclosed are the proposed rules and GR 9
cover sheet which were approved by the ATJ Board.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us by directing them to Diana Singleton,
Access to Justice Manager and staff to the ATJ Board, at dianas@wsba .org or 206-727-8205.
Sincerely,

~c~

/
\.
/

'

Paula C. Littlewood

Salvador Mungia

Executive Director, WSBA

Chair, Access to Justice Board

Enclosures
cc:

William D. Pickett, President, WSBA
Diana Singleton, Access to Justice Manager, WSBA
Shannon Hinchcliffe, Administrative Office of the Courts

1325 4th A·1enua
800-9-15.ll/S3A

I

I

Suite 600

I

Se.:ittlc, W A 98 10 1-2539

206-4 ..\J-WSBA

I

questions;g;·11sb3.org

I

w w w .wsb a org
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GR 9 Cover Sheet

Before the Supreme Court of the State of Washington

Request to Enact Newly Revised Technology Principles as Court Rules

Name of Proponent: Sal Mungia, Chair of the Access to Justice Board
SMungia@gth-law.com
Spokesperson: Sart Rowe
sart@sarterus.com

Diana Singleton
dianas@wsba.org
Purpose: The Technology Principles were adopted in 2004 after much discussion and
vetti ng. Understandably, few, if any, knew at that time how technology would evolve
over the next ten plus years. In 2015, the Supreme Court noted that th e Technology
Principles needed to be updated.

In September 2016, the Access to Justice Board's Technology Comm ittee launched an
initiative to revise the principles with the Access to Justice Technology Symposium
hosted by the University of Washington. Over 100 people participated in this event with
presentations about legal technology innovation.
Following the symposium a work group was formed with Sart Rowe as the chair to
continue the revision work. The invitation to join the workgroup was sent to the AT J
Technology Committee , everyone who attended the symposium and expressed interest
in helping to update the principles, and the AT J Community Listserv (see attached
rosters of listserv members). The work group met monthly starting in March 2017.
Attached is the list of people who actively participated in the workgroup. From March
2017 through October 2017 , the committee solicited feedback on the principles using an
online survey and one-on-one interviews. Sart Rowe attended the Spokane Regional
Justice Planning Group meeting to solicit feedback from them.
On October 27, 2017, the workg roup organized another event titled , "Rethink, Retool,
Reboot: Technology and Justice" where over 50 people gathered together at the
University of Washington School of Law. Attached is an RSVP list showing who
attended. The event started with a panel of speakers to provide context on how much
has changed since the 2004 Principles were adopted. The remainder of the event was a
hackathon style format where attendees split up into facilitated small group discussions
focusing on each principle.
Following the event, the workgroup continued the discussions from the October 27
event and set out an ambitious schedule of reviewing the feedback and drafting newly
revised Principles. Between November 201 7 and January 2018, the workgroup split up
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into smaller groups focusing on each principle and engaging in a rigorous drafting
process.
On February 9, 2018, the workg roup met as a larger group for a full day at Seattle
Univers ity School of Law to review the work of the smaller groups and discuss the
revisions together. The AT J Technology Committee (see attached roster of Technology
Committee) and Tech Principles Workgroup members were invited. See attached
RVSP list showing who attended. This was an interactive event where the language
was projected on a large screen for all to see what changes were being made. The
conversation was both detailed (what word best reflects the intention) and global (what
best serves the aims of access to justice). At the end of the day, the workgroup had a
working draft of the updated Principles.
In recognition of the need to get feedback from diverse voices including client
communities, the workgroup asked the University of Washington School of Law's Tech
Policy Lab to gather input using their Diverse Voices protocol. The Tech Lab solicited
input from the following four different focus groups: 1) formerly or currently incarcerated
people, 2) legal professionals, 3) immigrant communities, and 4) rural communities. See
attached Diverse Voices report.
On July 3, 2018, the workgroup reviewed, eva luated and incorporated the feedback
received through Diverse Voices into the final proposed draft. The Technology
Committee presented the final draft to the ATJ Board on July 13, 2018. The AT J Board
unanimously approved presenting the updated Principles to the Supreme Court for
adoption as court rules. The AT J Board sent a letter to the Supreme Court dated
August 7, 2018, submitting the updated principles for their consideration (see attached
letter).
Subsequent to the July 13, 2018 AT J Board meeting and sending the updated principles
to the Supreme Court, the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) shared their
concerns and feedback on the revised principles directly with the Supreme Court (see
attached AOC letter dated September 4, 2018). Representatives from AOC were
invited to all technology principle events, workgroup meetings, and Technology
Committee meetings. The ATJ Board believes it created an inclusive process to gather
feedback on the technology principle revisions including from entities like AOC.
Nevertheless, on October 8, 2018, the workg roup met with severa l members from AOC
to discuss their concerns. Some changes were made to the princip les based upon that
discussion. In other areas, the workgroup and AOC agreed to disagree. The revisions
made as a result of that meeting were presented to the ATJ Board on October 12, 2018.
The ATJ Board voted to (insert decision here).
The Technology Principles are for general application to all courts and other actors in
the justice system. While the previous version was adopted by Order of the Supreme
Court and was published with the Court Rules book at one time, the principles have not
been published recently. In addition, while there was some monitoring of AOC and the
AT J Board 's implementation of the principles since the order was entered, many actors
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in the justice system have no idea they exist or how they could be implemented . Making
the principles rules of the Court will allow for wider dissemination and publication and
will clearly indicate the Court's expectations with regard to implementation of new
technology.
Hearing: The attached revised Technology Principles have been the result of extended
study and discussion among technology experts and legal professionals. Input was
sought from certain populations of court users. Detailed information about who was
invited to participate and feedback received is attached . As such, we do not
believe a public hearing is required .
Expedited? No.
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASS O C I A TI ON

Office of the Executive Director
Pau la C. Littl ewo od, Executive Di rector
October 15, 2018

Honorable Charles W. Johnson
Associate Chief Justice, Washington Supreme Court
Temple of Justice
P.O. Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504-0929

Honorable Mary E. Fairhurst
Chief Justice, Washington Supreme Court
Temple of Justice
P.O. Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504-0929

RE:

Suggested Rule Amendments to Definition of the Practice of Law {GR 24)

Dear Chief Justice Fairhurst and Justice Johnson:
Pursuant to the discussion the Practice of Law Board (POLB) had with the Court at the annual meeting between
the POLB and Court last April, the POLB submits this suggested amendment to GR 24 authorizing online document
services to assist prose consumers. The Board considered several alternatives, including the statutory solution
adopted in North Carolina. The Board's suggested solution is a court rule because it determined that the court
should retain control over t he definition of the practice of law and regulation of legal services in Washington.
Additionally, the Board's suggested so lution defines the providers more broadly than the North Carolina statute in
recognition of the pace of technological development and innovation in the delivery of legal services.
The Board is also working with the WSBA to propos·e legislative change consistent with the POLB's
recommendation to make the unauthori zed practice of law a per se violation of the Consumer Protection Act.
If you have questions or would like additiona l information, please contact me or Paul Bastine, Chair of th e Practice
of Law Board, at paulbastine@msn.com.
Sincerely,

-~~~ l U;ft;b~u~
Paula C. Littlewood
Executive Director

Hon . Paul Bastine, ret.
Cha ir, Practice of Law Board

Enclosures
cc:

William D. Pickett, President, WSBA
Hon. Paul Bastine, ret., Chair, Practice of La w Board
Shannon Hinchcliffe, Admini strative Office of the Courts
Julie Shankland, Staff Liaison, Practice of Law Board
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GR 9 COVER SHEET
DRAFT
Suggested Amendment
Gene ra l Rule 24
Submitted by the Practice of Law Board

A. Name of Proponent:
Practice of Law Board
Hon. Paul Bastine, ret., Chair
Practice of Law Board
806 S. Raymond Rd.
Spokane Valley, WA 99206-3530 (Email paulbastine@msn.com)

B. Spokespersons:
Staff Liaison/Contact
Julie Shankland, General Counsel
Washington State Ba r Association
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101-2539 (Phone: 206-727-8280)
C. Purpose:

General Rule (GR) 24 defines the practice of law in Washington. Section (b) of the
current rule permits certain conduct whether or not it constitutes the practice of law.
Pursuant to the discussion with the Court in April, this proposal would add new language t o
section (b) permitting online self-representation lega l service providers. Pursuant to the
discussion regardin g this issue in April at the Practice of Law Board 's annual meeting with
the Court, th e Practice of Law Boa rd initially prepa red t his submission as a report for t he
Court .

Given the suggested amendments to GR 24, however, the report has been

incorporated into this GR 9 Cover Sheet.
Consumers are, in the co ntext of self-representation, in creasingly go ing on line t o seek
lega l information, generate legal documents, and seek assistance from unlice nsed entities .
The public interest is served by protecting consumers from in competent, unfair, and
deceptive online se lf-represe ntation legal service providers (OLSRLSPs). In addition, onlin e
Page 1
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lega l service providers w ant guidance on where the boundaries are in providing selfrepresentation legal services and avoiding the unauthorized practice of law (UPL).
Additionally, Washington consumers need to have clarity on w here to go with concerns
related to OLSR LSPs.
To address these changing co nsumer needs, th e POLB reco mmends t hat th e
Washington Supreme Court am end the definition of "the practice of law" t o exp licitly
authorize' information and document preparation services under clear limitations w ith
registration of such provider entities w ith the WSBA.
What does "practicing law" mea n in the age of information tech nology, globalization,
and

market disruptions that are transform ing everything from

health care and

transportation to the music industry? Th e lin es separating unaut horized from aut horized
practice of law have blurred. Online lega l information, generation of lega l d ocuments,
on line dispute reso lution, and direct representation are not j ust an inevitable part of the
future-th ey are here and growing at an exponentia l rate. The concept of a law office being
an entity owned and run exclusively by lawye rs is changi ng. M ulti-j urisdictional practice is
an inescapa ble consequence of t echnology. Th e t rad itiona l idea of the lawyer-client
relationship is changing as discipl ines start t o merge and innovat e to find more effective
and efficient ways to solve complex problems that have a lega l component.
Like it or not, t he culture is rapidly and continually producing innovative busi ness
mod els that promise more co mpetit ive services and products. The practice of law, as
defined and regu lated by the Court and administe red by the state bar association, m ust
thoughtfully and incrementa lly adjust to changing cond itions by exp lori ng ways to expa nd
access to justice whi le protecting the public from th e risk of harm. As t echnology marches
forward and peop le look for cheape r and more effici ent legal services, the organized bar
shou ld be a central player. The co urt, the bar association, and individual lawyers can play a
leading role or sit back and watch an under-regulated potpourri of t echnological
innovato rs, predators, lay people, and legislative partisans define the new world of legal

Page 2
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services.

1

The current sources of regulation of OLSRLSPs are RCW 2.48 (Unauthorized Practice of Law
(UPL); the Consumer Protection Act, chapter 19.86 RCW, which regulates al l matters in trade or
commerce; and GR 24, which defines the practice of law and identifies otherwise permitted
exceptions to the definition of the practice of law.
The rationale in support of a significant revision to GR 24 flows from the recognition that
the internet is inexorably a marketplace where people seek information and assistance in every
aspect of life, including legal matters.

2

Many consumers in need of legal information and

assistance believe they cannot afford to hire a lawye r and have limited access to free or lowcost traditional legal services. It is estimated that 80% of consumers with lega l matters do not
seek the assistance of a licensed attorney. Often, consumers seek information and assistance
online because it is accessible, affordable, and efficient.
As online self-help legal services expand, providers who are cu r rently operating in
Washington are largely doing so without effective regulatio n or ove rsight, albeit they are
subject to the criminal prohibition of the unauthorized practice of law and the Consumer
Protection Act (CPA) and held accountable through contract and tort law to the professional
standard of care. Perkins v CTX, 137 Wn.2d 93, 106, 969 P.2d 93 (1999). The rationale for
regulating this marketplace and displacing competition is that consumers of OLSRLSPs are at
risk of harm by under-regulated online providers that knowingly, deceptively, or negligently
create the misperception that licensed lawyers are assisting con sumers or that the particular

1

Deborah L. Rhode & Lucy Buford Ricca, Protecting the Profession or the Public? Rethinking Unauthorized Practice
Enforcement, 82 FORDHAM L. REV. 2588 (2014); Joshua Kubick, 2013 Was a Big Year for Legal Startups; 2014 Could
Be Bigger, TECHCO (Feb.14, 2015), available at htto://tech.co/2013-big-year-legal-startups-2014-bigger-2014-02;
Raymond H. Brescia et al., Embracing Disruption: How Technological Change in the Delivery of Legal Services Can
Improve Access to Justice, 78 ALBANY L. REV. (2014); Roger Smith, Ten Ways in Which Technology Can Expand
Access to Justice (Feb. 12, 2018), available at https://law-techa2j.org/digital; John McGinnis and Russell Pearce,
The Great Disruption: How Machine Intelligence Will Transform the Role of Lawyers in the Delivery of Legal

Services, 82 FORDHAM L. REV. 3041 (2014), available at http://ir.lawnet.fordham .edu/fl r/vol82/iss6/16.
2

Examples of websites offering internet-based lega l services include: https://www.legalzoom.com/;
https://www.rocketlawyer.com/; https://www.lawdepot.com/; https://www.nolo.com/;
https://www.legalshield.com/;

https://www.bizfilings.com/.
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provider is legally authorized to provide the legal assistance adapted to individual needs.

3

Existing practice of law rules in Washington do not expressly authorize the provision of

interactive online legal assistance outside the scope of the conventional lawyer-client
relationship. Once a legal service is personalized for an individual's situation, it crosses over from
lawfu l provision of generic legal information (or a mere form/scrivener service) to particularized
legal advice subject to the rules and regulations governing the practice of law.

Thus, only

individuals authorized to practice law may lawfully provide web-based legal assistance adapted
to individuals' needs. OLSRLSPs may wish to introduce innovative interactive software and
helpful online services in Washington, but the legitimate prospective players w ill on ly do so if
the Washington practice of law rules clearly provide permission for the services.
To address the regulatory gap, emerging OLSRLSPs could be fairly characterized as "pro

se" assistance businesses that are an exception to the lawyer-centric practice of law. And, if the
providers have attributes of the traditional "practice of law," they could nonetheless be
express ly "authorized" within the qualified pro se exception. This authorization would be
justified because these providers deliver critical information and guidance to consumers who
are seeking non-lawyer assistance to assess and respond to legal issues that routinely arise in
their lives. Whatever mechanism for regulation and accountability is put forward, it should be
narrowly tailored to protect consumers' expectations; promote competition and access to
justice; and adhere to the GR 12.1 Regulatory Objectives
The North Carolina Statute (NCS) § 84-2.2 is an example of state regulation of online
legal assistance involving software that generates legal documents based on information
inputted by a consumer. However, rapidly evolving technology and artificial intel ligence
inevitably will enable entrepreneurs to offer consumers particularized legal advice and opinions
(not just documents) based on consumer input and needs. These technological developments in
online lega l services shou ld be considered by the court as it considers amend ing GR 24.

3

See Letter from Marina Lao, Director of Office of Po licy Planning, Federal Trade Commission, and Robert Potter,
Chief of Legal Policy Section, Antitrust Division, U.S. Dep't of Justice (June 10, 2016),
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/documents/advocacy_documents/com ment -federa I-trade-commission-staffantit rust-division-addressing-north -carol in a-house-bi 11Page 4
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The Practice of Law Board recog nizes that this suggested amendment to GR 24 could be
viewed as impacting competition in the legal services marketplace. This suggested amendment
attempts to narrow ly tailor the proposed regulations to protect consumers while avoiding
unnecessa ry inhibitions on competition and innovation. In a June 2016 letter to the North
Caro lin a legislature, DOJ and FTC Anti-Trust Division st aff offered support for the proposed
North Caro lina statute. The letter st ated, in part:

[S]taff believe that "the practice of law" should mean activities for which
specialized lega l knowledge and training is demonstrably necessary to protect
consume rs and an attorney-client relationship is present. Overbroad scope-ofpractice and unauthorized-practice-of-law policies can restrict competition
between licensed attorneys and non-attorney providers of legal services,
increasing the prices co nsume rs must pay for legal services, and reducing
consumers' choices.
Accord ingly, the Age ncies recommend that the North Ca rolina General Assembly
co nsid er the benefits of interactive websites for consumers and com petit ion in
eva luatin g HB 436. Interactive software for ge nerating legal forms may be more
cost-effective for some consumers, may exe rt downwa rd price pressure on
licensed lawyer services, and may promote the more efficient and convenient
provision of lega l services. Such products may also help increase access to legal
services by providing co nsum ers additiona l options for addressing their legal
situations.
Th e Agencies also recogn ize that such interactive software products may raise
legitimate consumer protection issues. Th e Agencies recommend that any
consumer protections, such as req uiring disclosures, be narrowly tailored to avoid
unnecessarily inhibiting competition and new ways of delivering legal services that
4
may benefit consumers .
Th e Ru le the PO LB proposes here wou ld expa nd competition in the legal services market place
while est ablish ing the minimum regulation necessary to protect consumers.
Rationale for Additional Regulation of Online Self-H elp Lega l Service Providers

To protect consumers from entities ope rati ng outs ide the scope of the authorized practice of

4

Letter from Marina Lao, Director of Office of Policy Planning, Federal Trade Commission, and Robert Potter, Chief
of Legal Policy Section, Antitrust Division, U.S. Dep't of Justice, supra note 3.
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law (including outside the amended GR 24), the PO LB has recommended to the WSBA and
Attorney Genera l's Office that t hey consider a bill providing that the Unauthorized Practice of
Law is a per se Consume r Protection Act violation. See Attachment A for rationa le and details of
t his approach.
Criteria for Evaluating Potential Regulatory Approaches
The thres hold quest ion in eva luating potentia l regulatory approaches is, "Which branch of
government shou ld regulate online legal services activity?" If it is deemed "permitted activity"
under GR 24 within th e definition of the practice of law, the Court may prefer to maintain
control over such entities in order to fulfill its traditional constitutional role to regulate the
practice of law in Wash ington. If it is deemed an exception to the definition of the practice of
law, it cou ld be regulated as "mere" commercial activity by the legislature and executive
bra nches of governm ent.

Our recomme ndation is t hat th e Court structure t he "pe rm ission" so as to retain contro l of the
scope of t he exceptio n and who is authorized to engage in the restricted activities . Consumer
protection could be strengthened by having the legislature make the unauthorized practice of
law a per se violation of the CPA (the Practice of Law Board is currently working with WSBA to
adva nce t his suggestion) . This statutory cha nge will empower consumers, who suffer actual
da mages caused by UP L, to obt ain recovery and dete r unfair and deceptive practices in th is
emerging online self-represe ntation legal services ma rketplace, while keeping authority over
t he pract ice of law w it h t he j udicia l branch. Th is advances t he public interest in access to justice
and promoting a fa ir and non-deceptive market place.
Benefits and Drawbacks of Potential Regulatory Approaches
The POLB's recommendation focuses on the Court retaining regulatory authority over of onl ine
self-help legal service providers. This recommendation is based on our anticipation of the
Court's potentia l concerns t hat legislative/executive branch oversight may violate separatio n of
powers and tread on the Court's inherent and plenary authority to regulate the practice of law.
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The POLB makes its recommendation in light of the Supreme Court Order Reconstituting
the POLB dated July 8, 2015, which directs that the POLB focus on "educating the public about
how to receive competent lega l assistance and consider new avenues for nonlawyers to provide
legal and law related services." Our recommendation is fully aligned with that charge.

D.

Hearing:

A hearing is not recommended.
E.

Expedited Consideration:

Expedited consideration is not requested.
Supporting Material:

The Board has involved stakeho lders during the development of this rule proposal, including
representatives from the Access to Justice Board. The proposed rule was provided to the
WSBA Board of Governors. The Board has not received written comments from
stakeholders on this rule.

Attachments:
GR 24 Proposed Redline
GR 24 Proposed-Clean

Page 7
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Office of the Executive Director
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Director

October 15, 2018

Honorable Mary E. Fa irhurst
Chief Justice, Washington Supreme Court
Temple of Justice
P.O. Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504-0929
RE:

Honorable Charles W. Johnson
Associate Chief Just ice, Washington Supreme Court
Temple of Justice
P.O. Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504-0929

Suggested Rule Amendments to Criminal Rules

Dear Chief Justice Fairhurst and Justice Johnson:
On September 28, 2018, the WSBA Board of Governors approved suggested rule amendments for submission to
the Court. Th ese suggested amendments were recommended and approved by the WSBA Court Rules and
Procedures Committee. The suggested amendments would modify CrR 1.3, CrR 3.4, CrR 4.4, CrRU 4.2, CrRU 4.4,
CrRU 7 .3, and CR 30. Enclosed please find :th e GR 9 cover sheets and text for the suggested amendments.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me, or direct them to Jefferson Coulter, Chair of the WSBA
Court Rules and Procedures Committee, at Jeffersonc@NWJustice .org or (509) 324-9128.
Sincerely,

~cl~w-u,~
Paula C. Littlewood
Execu tive Director
Enclosures
Cc:

William D. Pickett, President, WSBA
Jefferson Coulter, Chair, WSBA Court Rules and Procedures Committee
Shannon Hinchcliffe, Administrative Officer for the Courts
Nicole Gustine, Staff Liaison, WSBA Court Rules and Procedures Committee
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GR 9 COVER SHEET
Suggested Amendments to
SUPERIOR COURT CRIMINAL RULES (CrR)
CrR 1.3 - EFFECT

A. Name of Proponent:

William 0 . Pickett, President, Washington State Bar Association
8. Spokesperson:

Jefferson Coulter
Chair of Court Rules and Procedures Committee
NW Justice Project
1702 W. Broadway Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201 (Phone: 509-324-9128)
Staff Liaison/Conta ct:
Nicole Gustine , Assistant General Counsel
Washington State Bar Association (WSBA)
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101-2539 (Phone: 206-727-8237)
C. Purpose:

The proposed amendment is intended to clarify the rule and be consistent with
case law.

The Criminal Rules were first enacted in 1973, and section (a) was

designed to provide continuity in procedure for cases pending on the date the rules
first became effective. As that is no longer a concern , the proposed amendment
would eliminate the language about what rules apply in which situation. This would
make the language consistent with case law that new criminal rules apply to pending
cases, regardless of when the case began, unless the court finds the interest of
justice would be served by adhering to the prior formu lation. State v. Matlock, 27
Wn. App. 152, 157, 616 P.2d 684 (1980); State v. Olmos, 129 Wn. App . 750, 757,

GR 9 Cover Sheet - Suggested Amendment CrR 1.3
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120 P.3d 139 (2005). The language of the rule still gives a court the authority to
apply the prior rules of procedure "in the interests of justice."
The Committee received no stakeholder feedback about these suggested
amendments.
The

proposed

revisions were circulated widely to the WSBA's list of

stakeholders, including: representatives from the Supreme Court, the three Courts of
Appeal, the Superior Court Judges Association , and the District & Municipal Court
Judges Association; specialty bars (the WA Defense Trial Lawyers, WA Association
for Justice, NW Justice Project, WA Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, WA
Appellate Lawyers Associations , International Association of Defense Counsel, WA
Association of Prosecuting Attorneys , WA State Association of Municipal Attorneys ,
Public Defenders Association, ACLU of Washington, Columbia Legal, and section
leaders for the WSBA's sections); and local and minority bar associations.
D. Hearing: A hearing is not requested .
E. Expedited Consideration: Expedited consideration is not requested .

GR 9 Cover Sheet - Suggested Am endment CrR 1.3
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October 16, 2018

Via Email to kvfe@ lowschoo!transporency.cam

Kyle McEntee, Esq.
Executive Director, Law School Transparency
607 James Doak Parkway
Greensboro, NC 27455
Re: A Woy Forward: Transparency in 2018 report

Dear Mr. McEntee,
After consideration of the re port, A Woy Forward: Transparency in 2018, the Washington Young Lawyers Committee (WYLC} of
the Washington State Bar Association (WSBA} supports the proposals presented in the report. Th ank you for yo ur efforts in
gathering and presenting this important information.
We look forward to supporting your efforts in law school transparen cy. Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are
addi tional ways we ca n help.
Sincerely,

~

Kim Sandher

Washington Young Lawyers Committee Chair 2018-2019

CC:

William D. Pickett, President, Washington State Bar Association
Paula C. Littlewood, Executive Director, Washington State Bar Association
Julianne Unite, Member Services and Engagement Specialist, Washington State Bar Association
Maggie White, President, Iowa Young Lawyers Division
Kyle Fry, Co-Chair, Iowa Young Lawyers Division Law Innovation Task Force
Rob Poggenklass Co-Chair, Iowa Young Lawyers Division Law Innovation Task Force

I Suit e 600 I Seattle, WA 98101-2539
I 206-443-9722 I questions@wsba.org I www.wsba.org

1325 4th Avenue
800-945-9722
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October 23, 2018

Ms. Paula Littlewood
Executive Director
Washington State Bar Association
1325 Fourth Avenue, Suite 600
Seattle, WA 98101-2539
Dear Ms. Littlewood:
Recently, the Supreme Court Rules Committee requested the Washington
State Bar Association's Com1 Rules and Procedures Committee review the current
statewide Mandatory Arbitration Rules (MAR) as a result of legislation enacted
effective September 1, 2018. I understand that a MAR subcommittee has been
convened to complete this request.
On August 15, 2018, the Rules Committee received a request from
Ms. Barbara Miner, King County Superior Court Clerk, to clarify the language of
MAR 7 .2. I am sharing this request with you in case it may be prudent for the
subcommittee to consider it during its review process.
Very truly yours,

1(
l}V
L·,'O ck'cAt '-'-+-~
v

Charles W. Johnson, hair
Supreme Court Rules Committee
Enclosure
cc:

Ms. Nicole Gustine, WSBA Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Jefferson Coulter, WSBA Court Rules and Procedures Committee Chair
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~

King County
Department of Judicial Administration
Barbara Miner
Director and Superior Court Clerk
(206) 296-9300 (206) 296-0100 TTYffDD

August 15, 2018

lI

Justice Charles Johnson, Chair
Supreme Court Rules Committee
PO Box 40929
Olympia, WA 98504-0929

I

I

I

Re: Mandatory Arbitration Rule 7.2
Dear Justice Johnson:

j

I

I write with a question and possible suggested rule edit regarding MAR 7.2.

l

Highlighted below Is section (a) of MAR 7.2 which dictates the sealing of the arbitration award upon the
filing of a de novo request. The language in the other sections goes on to instruct keeping the
arbitration award information completely out of court filings and hearings as the case proceeds through
the de novo process.

Ii

My question Is in regard.to the audience to whom the arbitration award is sealed. Pursuant to the
current rule language, Clerks around the state would seal the document and not allow public or parties
access to the· arbitration award. However, it is regular procedure that a document which Is sealed Is
accessible to any judicial officer of that court. Is that what is intended by this rule language?

l '

Historically we interpreted old rule language or case law t o mean that judicial officers were prohibited
from accessing/viewing arbitration awards, though parties were allowed access. It appears the current
language d o~s the exact opposite: it allows judicial officers to see the award, but the parties are
prohibited.
If the intent of the language is to keep judicial officers who might be handling the de novo trial from
seeing the award, I would suggest that a rule change is necessary. Perhaps something like this language
could be added to the current language: "judicial officer access to the,award is also prohibited.'' Or this
edit could be applied: "The clerk shall seal any arbitration award from judicial officers if a de novo is
requested ."

Seattle:
516 Third Avenue Room E609
Seattle, WA 98 104-2386

Regional Justice Center: ·
401 Fourth Avenue North Room 2C
Kent, WA 98032-4429

J11ve11/le Divlsiu11:
1211 East Alder Room 307
Seattle, WA 98 122-5598

I
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,·

Justice Charles Johnson
August 15, 20+9
Page 2

Current Mandatory Arbitration Rule 7;2 language:
RULE 7.2
PROCEDURE AFTER REQUEST FOR TRIAL DE NOVO
:(~)l:Seallng1Jlie"clerlt:shall;seaFaoy;awaret:.if'a;u1af'ae. novo:is reguestedi

lb) No Reference to Arbitration; Use of Testimony.
(1) The trial de novo shall be conducted as though no arbitration proceeding had occurred. No reference shall be
made to the arbitration award, In any pleading, brief, or other written or oral statement to the trial court or Jury either before
or during the trlal, nor, In a jury trial, shall the jury be Informed that there has been an arbitration proceeding.
(2) Testimony given during the arbitration proceeding is admissible In subsequent proceedings to the extent
allowed by the Rules of Evidence, except that the testimony shall not be Identified as having been given In an arbitration
proceeding.
.
·
(c) Rellef Sought. The relief sought at a trial de novo shall not be restricted by RCW 7.06, local arbitration rule, or any prior
waiver or stipulation made for purposes of arbitration.
(d) Arbitrator as .Witness. The arbitrator shall not be called as a w itness at the trial de novo.

Proposed Mandatory Arbitration Rule7.2 language:
RULE 7.2 (version 1)

PROCEDURE AFTER REQUEST FOR TRIAL DE NOVO

'.@¥.Sealln!i::}Ttie1cletlf~h'all·iiearany.a"
w
ai-'d"'!t""
ro
=m
=•i""
1u""
· 1f"'ii:""
·1a"'li"""
cifflc'
=c=ers
= :1t=·a""'1tn
"'',..
al='Ce'iiovo Is re@est_f.:fil
7

Or
RULE 7.2 (version 2)

PROCEDURE AFTER REQUEST FOR TRIAL DE NOVO

Ifil~:l'iiW~!~lerk*shall;sealia'rjj~awara·1r:attria1· C1e:hovo;Is'-r!.<ll!es1jCiNuCilciafofficer~ess·to tJi~a7d-jsaJ~9.
Qroli1b1te_i! .

Thank you for your attention to this and please feel free to contact me should you have questions or
need more information . I can be reached at {206) 477-0777 .

I

cc: Shannon Hinchcliffe; Office of Lega l Services and staff to Superior Court Rules Committee

I
II

I
I
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TO:

Paula Littlewood

FROM:

Terra Nevitt, Director of Advancement and Chief Development Officer
Pat Mead, Sections Program Specialist
Eleen Trang, Sections Program Specialist

RE:

WSBA Sections Annual Reports

DATE:

November 1, 2018

Summary of WSBA Sections for FY18(October1, 2017 - September 30, 2018)
Approximately one-quarter of all WSBA members belong to one or more of the WSBA's 29 sections. The
WSBA sections help to carry out the work of the Bar and meet the organization's mission of serving the
public and the members of the Bar. Each year, section executive committees and the WSBA staff work
together to increase and improve the services and support available to section members. Sections
generally rely on member dues, CLE registration revenue, and publication royalties to fund their
activities. Section benefits and activities also directly connect to WSBA's Strategic Goals for 2016-2018:

•

Equip members with skills for the changing profession:
o
o

•

Promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented backgrounds to enter,
stay and thrive in the profession:
o
o
o

•

Section volunteers dedicate significant time and effort to producing high quality continuing
legal education opportunities, newsletters and legal publications.
Section volunteers also develop resources for members transitioning to new areas of
practice and/or learning new technologies.

Sections provide a significant and valuable touch point for WSBA and its members.
A number of sections participate in mentorship activities to strengthen legal skills, increase
knowledge, reduce barriers, and expand their networks of professional colleagues.
Sections continued to support WSBA's diversity and inclusion efforts, including the
provision of reso urces for creating inclusive environments, consultation to guide section
leadership in their efforts to increase repre sentation in all activities of section work, and
presentations on the development and implementation of such tools.

Explore and pursue regulatory innovation and advocate to enhance the public's access to legal
services:
o

Many sections sponsor grant and schola rship programs aimed at increasing access to
justice and/or providing reso urces for new/young lawyers and law stude nts.

Sections by the Numbers for FY18
•

16,622 section memberships.i Decrease of appx. 1,260 members from FY17. In August, the
Sections Team surveyed 1,601 WSBA members who did not renew their membership for 2018.
Of the 312 responses received, nearly 59% did not renew due to natural causes, such as change
of practice, cha nge in status, or moved out of state. Approximately 45% of re spondents did not
renew based on cost or value.
Page 1of3
Report on Section Activities FY18
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•

381 section executive committee members across all 29 sections.ii

•

71 section-sponsored educational programs with WSBA: CLE seminars (25) and mini-CLEs (46) .iii

•

$107,830
approximate
total amount
distributed by
sections for
donations,
grants and/or
scholarships.

•

$39,355
average
section fund
balance as of
August 31,
2018 (range:
$281$72,996).iv

Total Section Memberships 2008-2018
20,000

~-----------------------

18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

•

$20,165.50 average FY18 budgeted expenditures across all sections, not including the permember-charge (range: $350 - $78,200).v

•

$30 average dues amount to join a section in FY18 (range $20-$40). Law student rate is $18.75.

•

$18.75 per member charge in FY18, collected by WSBA to staff and administer services to
sections.

Note: In addition to references provided, this information was gathered using sources including section
annual reports, section financial statements, and WSBA calendars.
Sections Team : Internal Goals & Highlights
The "Sections Team" is comprised of three full-time WSBA staff dedicated to the support and success of
the 29 WSBA Sections through close partnership with the section executive committees. In addition,
several other staff members/departments throughout WSBA provide section-related support at
different times, includ ing financial/accounting staff, CLE staff, legislative staff and communications staff.

The Sections Team focuses its activities on achieving the following goals:
•
•
•
•

Support active and sustainable sections.
Provide valuable benefits to members.
Support a pipeline of future leaders.
Facilitate collaboration between sections and other WSBA programs/efforts.

Highlights in our work with sections during FY18 include:
Page 2 of 3
Report on Section Activities FY18
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Partnered w ith WSBA CLE to condu ct a series of meetings and discussions around proposed
changes to the finan cial model between WSBA CLE and Sections regarding CLE costs and
revenue. The proposed model incorporated all actual costs as w ell as revenue from online
products (previously not part of the revenue sharing model}.
Cannabis Law, WSBA' s newest section, formed in November 2017. This effort was membershipdriven with the goal of creating a community for those who practice in this area of law.
As required by recent bylaws changes, the Sections Team designed and implemented the
inaugural electronic nominations and elections process for all sections.
Successfully transitioned web pages and web content for all sections to the new WSBA website.
Beginning in 2018, the WSBA Legal Directory now allows section members to opt-in to
displaying section membership information on the Legal Directory. This change was made in
coordination with other updates to the WSBA Legal Directory.
Historically, the membership year for Sections has been October 1 through September 30 of the
following year. Beginning FY18, the membership yea r now coincides with the calendar year.
Continued monthly publication of the Sections Bulletin. The Bulletin is intended to provide
section leaders with up-to-date information regarding WSBA matters; best practice tips;
supplemental resources regarding leadership, diversity, and educational development; and to
connect sections with existing and relevant WSBA programs.
Provided individualized support to executive committees, including but not limited to design
and implementation of member surveys; preparation of materials for leadership retreats; event
planning; and financial and data analysis.
Completed a successful budgeting process, including review of budget histories and follow-up
with sections before budgets were submitted to the Budget & Audit Committee.
Assisted with the coordination and hosting of two "Open Sections Night" networking events in
Tacoma and Seattle, which provided an opportunity for new/young lawyers to mingle with
section executive committee members and learn about section benefits .
Engaged in ongoing collaboration with Legislative, Communications and Finance staff to update
materials and processes related to sections.
Maintained and updated the online "Volunteer Toolbox," including new tools and resources to
help section leaders implement their activities (e.g., templates, meeting tools, and policies).

The primary focus of FY19 will be implementing improved communications and tools for new section
executive committee members, continuing to refine the section elections process, and exploring
innovative member benefit ideas.
WSBA 2017-2018 Section Annual Reports (see full reports in Appendix)
Per the WSBA Bylaws, each WSBA section is required to submit an annual report on section activities
and priorities to the WSBA Executive Director. Please refer to the Appendix to review each annual report
in full.
Membership Database, Sept. 201 8
Hand count, Oct. 201 8
iii WSBA CLE, October 2018
iv Financial Reports, Aug. 20 18
v FY1 8 Section budgets

i

ii
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WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18
Name of the Section:

Administrative Law Section

Chair:

Polly McNeil/

Section Information:

Membership Size:

287

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison:

Athan Papail iou

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

FY18 revenue:

$

FY18 direct expenses : $

$14,424.07 (as of 8/31/18)
$19,325.58 (as of 8/31/18)

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose :

The purpose of the Administrative Law Section is to seek
participation of all interested members of the Bar to benefit section
members, their clients, and the general public by :
• Exchanging ideas and sharing knowledge in administrative
law, including the Washington Administrative Procedure Act,
Public Records Act, and Open Public Meetings Act, through
CLEs, publications, meetings, and other means of
communication;
• Initiating and implementing common projects;
• Improving and facilitating the administration of justice in
administrative law through the review of pending legislation
and regulations, the development of proposed statutes, and
the promotion of uniformity in legislation and
administration; and
• Providing other services that may benefit section members,
the legal profession, and the public.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

WSBA Administrative Activities (Officers) :
•
•

October 26, 2017 - Fall Section Leaders Kickoff
January 26, 2018 - CLE Finance Reorientation Workshop
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•

April 2018 - Officer and Trustee Elections under new
elect ron ic process

•

June 21, 2018 - FY 2019 Budget submitted

Diversity and Outreach (Alexis Quinones, Chair):

•

November 1, 2017 - Open Sections Night in Tacoma

•
•

January 24, 2017 - Open Sections Night in Seattle
February 10, 2018 - "Diversity from the Inside Out" Training
(Robin Nussbaum)

•

May 10, 2018 - Networking event co-hosted w ith Health Law
Section

•

APA Practice Manuals sent to 7 nonprofit organizations

Legislative Committee (Richard Potter, Chair):

•

Ongoing input on bills and legislation related to Pub lic
Records Act and Administrative Procedures Act

Law Student Grants (Susan Pierini, Chair)

•
•

2017 -Sabi ha Ahmad
2018 - Kenzie Legg

Educational Materials:

Newsletters {Eilee n Keiffer, Chai r):
•

Fall 2017, Wi nter 2017-2018, Spring 2018, Summer 2018

Publications and Practice Manuals {Gabe Verdugo, Chair):
•
•

APA Practice Manual - Chapters updated= Indian County,
Ethics, 1983 Claims, Adjudications under APA
PRA Deskbook - Updat e scheduled for 2019

Seminars and Events:

1. Novem ber 30, 2017 - Mini CLE {"Sexua l Misconduct on
College Campuses and Discip linary Hearings")
• Including Homa n Award {Kim O'Neal)
• And Dinner, Mercato Resta urant
2. Dece mber 28, 2017 - Mini CLE ("Dead, Drun k and Naked")
• Including Din ner, Endolyne Joe's
3. June 8, 2018 - Mini CLE (AU Panel Presentation)
• Including Reception, Alderbrook Lodge
M eetings :
•
•

October 13, 2017 - Telephoni c meeting
Dece mber 18, 2017 -Telephonic meeting

•

February 10, 2018 - In person meeting, Summit Law Group
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•
•
•
•

April 11, 2018 - Telephonic meeting
June 9, 2018 - Retreat & Board Meeting, Alderbrook Lodge
July 10, 2018 - Telephonic meeting
August 29, 2018 - Telephonic meeting

Please quantify your

Quantity

Member Benefit

section's current
member benefits:

$5,000

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Over 75

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

4

Newslette rs produced

3

Mini-CLEs produced
Co-sponsored half/day to mu lti-day CLEs with WSBA

3

Receptions/forums hosted

1

Awards given

2

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe):

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Host three Mini-CLEs

2

Host one all-day CLE on Public Records Act

3

Publish three newsletters

4

Select Homan Award recipient

s

Select recipients for public service and law student
grants

Please report how this section is addressing diversit y:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out t raining or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

The Administrative Law Section board strives to recruit members to the board from historically
underrepresented backgrounds, LGBT attorneys, and attorneys from al l over the state. We also
added diversity as a consideration for our law student grant, encouraging law students from
disproportionately underrepresented backgrounds to consider practicing administrative law
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and to become active in the section. The section's diversity and outreach cha ir reached out to
minority bar associations with a message of inclusion.
Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and client s? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The section has a practice of hosting social receptions in coordination with mini-CLEs, so that
members have the opportunity to meet while learning about the section. The section leaders
have noticed that some of the most engaging and useful conversations about the section and
the profession happen during these informal gatherings, likely improving civil and professional
relationships among practitioners.
Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We try to recruit attorneys for the section board and committees who have been practicing for
a broad range of years, including attorneys who are planning for retirement and attorneys who
have just begun their careers. We encourage all board and committee members-including
new attorneys-to serve in all leadership positions, including as section officers and committee
chairs. We also encourage our law student grantees to meet the board members by attending
our annual retreat, where they can learn more about leading a section and take on any level of
responsibility that is appropriate, including joining a committee or contributing to the section
newsletter.
Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided ta Section Executive Committee
•
•

Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue ta strengthen/support services ta sections.

We regularly communicate with our section liaison, Eleen Trang, who responds quickly and
either has the information we need or can direct us to the person who can help. The quality of
service has been great. We al so interacted with WSBA staff regarding legislation that pertains
to administrative law.
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WSBA ADR SECTION ANNUAL REPORT- FY18

Name of the Section:

Alternative Dispute Resolution Section

Chair:

Courtney Kaylor

Section Information:
As of September 30, 2018

Membership Size:

362

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison :

Kyle Sciuchetti

FY18 revenue : $

$15,919.67 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses: $

$5,275.74 (as of August 31, 2018)

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

Promoting informed use and best practices of alternative dispute
resolution processes by: providing resources; educating members of
the bar and the public, and addressing issues relating to the growth
and development of alternative dispute resolution services in the
State of Washington.

2017-2018

Executive Committee

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

The Executive Committee met for its annual retreat November 1011, 2017. We began by reviewing the goals and achievements for
the past year. That review formed the basis for discussion of key
priorities for the 2017-18 year. We concluded with identification of
steps necessary to implement these priorities. The "work product"
of the retreat were minutes that detailed accomplishments from the
prior year, goas for 2017-18, and actions to implement those goals.
NW DR Conference Planning Committee

Each year, the WSBA ADR Section and University of Washington
School of Law co-sponsor the Northwest Dispute Resolution
Conference. The 24th annual conference was held on March 22-23,
2018 on the UW Law School campus, and was attended by more
than 300 attorneys and mediators. FY 2017-18 Section Chair
Courtney Kaylor made remarks at the evening reception in support
of the Conference and the ADR Section.
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As in prior years, members of the WSBA ADR Section provided
leadership in planning and organizing this nationally recognized ADR
conference. Executive Committee member Sasha S. Philip is a coChair of the planning committee, and four other Executive
Committee members serve on the conference planning committee .
In addition, Executive Committee members were se lected as
presenters for the conference:
Mel Simburg: Interim Measures in Arbitration - TROs, Preserving
Assets, etc. and Apology: When and How to Give, How to Receive,
How to Coach
Craig Beles: Just a Lawyer or "Problem Solver!": How Litigators Can
Differentiate Themselves in the Marketplace With Their ADR Practice
Each year, the Section sponsors competitive scholarships to enable
those with financial needs to attend the Conference at no cost.

Professional Development Committee
Three Executive Committee members participated in Open Sections
Night in January 2018. Also in January, the Section arranged a mixer
with the Seattle University School of Law ADR Board for law students
and ADR practitioners. In March, the Section co-sponsored a CLE
with the King County Bar Association at the WSBA offices on Winning
Arguments on Persuasion Strategies. In October, the Section cosponsored with KCBA a CLE on Civility in Our Communities with a
reception for 2018 mediation week. In addition to these events, the
Committee continued steps to create an ADR Inn of Court in
Seattle. The Inn's first meeting was planned for October 16, 2018, at
the WSBA offices.
Land Use & Environmental Mediation Committee
The Land Use & Environmental Mediation Committee continued to
support the use of mediation in land use and environmental
matters. Members of the Committee participated on a panel to
discuss land use and environmental mediation at the WSBA ELUL
Section's midyear conference held in May 2018. The Committee
continues to provide information to the public on land use and
environmental mediation on the Committee web page hosted by
the WSBA.
Legislative Committee
The Legislative Committee actively monitors legislation and rules
relating to the practice of ADR in Washington . We also promote
legislation and rules on policies endorsed by the ADR Section
Executive Committee. During the past year we have continued to
look at early mandatory mediation through legislation and rules,
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working with stakeholders, legislators, judges and practitioners at
both a state and county level. We have continued to look at
legislation requiring early mediation in family law cases concerning
parenting. We looked as specific legislation regarding civil
arbitration and minimum CLE requirements for arbitrators (HB1128)
and legislation requiring mediation between seed buyers and
dealers (HB1132). We made no recommendations on pending
legislation in the last year. At the end of this fiscal year, the WSBA
Committee on Professional Ethics issued a proposed Advisory
Opinion to replace Advisory Opinion 2223 regarding th e drafting of
agreements by attorney-mediators, which we have been working
toward for severa l years. Currently we are in the process of
analyzing the proposed opinion for comment.
Media & Communications Committee

The Media & Communications Committee sup ported the Section' s
mission by helping to publicize Section events and upcoming
activities of interest to Section Members. Additionally, the
webmaster added new Ning socia l platform members to grow the
reach of the Section.
Law School PartnershiQs CommitteeLECCL

The Law School Partnerships/ECCL Committee reviewed and
provided comment on the proposed amendments to the Civil Rules
regarding early mediation. This built on the Committee's prior work
in identifying recommended practices for mediation.

Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$4,500

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded

For example:

1

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

2

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

•

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;
4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced
Section members are provided timely information
through the Section listserv and website
Mini-CLEs produced
1

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CL Es with WSBA
Co-sponsored the 2-day 24th Annual Northwest Dispute
Resolution Conference

2

Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given
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2018-2019 Goals &

1

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits

2

Other (please describe): Co-sponsorship with KCBA of
CLE entitled Winning Arguments on Persuasion
Strategies; Co-sponsorship with KCBA of 2018 mediation
week CLE on Civility in Our Communities

1

Support and promote the Northwest Dispute
Resolution Conference

2

Reach out to law students and newer lawyers to
provide information and mentoring on incorporating
alternative dispute resolution practices (ex. mediation
and arbitration)

3

Connect with Section members and ADR practitioners
state-wide (beyond Seattle/King County)

4

Connect and coordinate with other alternative dispute
resolution organizations, including other Bar

Priorities (Top 5)

Associations, Dispute Resolution Centers and the
Washington Mediation Association

5

Act to fulfill mission by providing resources; educating
members of the bar and the public; and addressing
issues relating to the growth and development of
alternative dispute resolution services in the State of
Washington

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
wit hin the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for mem bers from historica lly underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

The ADR Executive Committee welcomes the participation of practitioners who bring a diverse
perspective, whether it be based on age, gender, ethnicity, geography, or another factor. For
the FY 2018-2019, the Chair and Secretary are women.
As addressed later in the report, the Executive Committee continues to direct energy toward
involving new/younger lawyers in the Section to foster age/practice experience diversity.
The Executive Committee ha s not consulted with the Diversity Specialist or used the WSBA
tools, however outgoing Chair (Courtney Kaylor, FY 2017-18) will communicate the availability
of these to the incoming Chair (Joanna Roth, FY 2018-19).
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Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does i t seek to improve rela t ionships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and client s? Does it raise awareness about the ca uses and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The Section continued steps to create an ADR Inn of Court in Seattle. The Inn's first meeting
was planned for October 16, 2018, at the WSBA offices.
Additionally, the work of the Section to further the skills of knowledge of all practitioners-ADR
professionals and advocates-supports constructive resolution of disputes in a manner that
promotes civility and respectful discourse.
Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has t he section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employm ent, assisti ng with debt management, bui lding community, and providi ng leadership
opportunities?)

As an Executive Committee, we frequently consider how we can reach out to support
new/younger lawyers; this has been a formal topic of discussion at our annual retreat, is a part
of the mission of our Professional Development Committee, and often comes up informally in
Executive Committee meetings.
We consistently have numerous Executive Committee members attend the Open Sections night
in an effort to connect with new and young lawyers.
We host events for law students and new and young lawyers, including the Seattle University
Mixer held in January 2018.
Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•
•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Boord of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you hove on ways WSBA con continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

The Section ha s been fortunate to receive excellent support from the WSBA Staff. There have
been no issues in our involvement with the Board of Governors.
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WSBASections

WSBA ANIMAL LAW SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18
Na me of t he Section :

Animal Law Section

Ch air:

Gemma Zanowski

Section Information:

Membership Size:

111

Staff Lead:

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison :

James Doane

FY18 revenue: $

$3,070 (as of August 31, 2018}

FY18 direct expenses:$

$2,112.71 (as of August 31, 2018}

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The purpose of the Section shall be to seek the partici pation of all
interested members of the Bar and other interested non-Bar
members.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

Our major focus this year has been on networking with and
establishing a collabo rat ive nationa l front for animal law and animal
lawyers. To furt her our goal w e have:
Coord inated and part icipated in Ani ma l Law Su mmit, a m ultico untry CLE and networking experience spearheaded by this A LS
section in 2015 .
Working on coord inating a j oint CLE w ith the Idaho Bar Association,
likely to be held Spring 2019 in Coeur d'Alene.
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$500

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

• $3000

Legislative bills reviewed/d rafted

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

Newsletters produced

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Mini-CLEs produced
Co-sponsored half/ day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA
Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits

1

Other (please describe): co-sponsored multi-state CLE

1

Plan and hold 2 mini-CLEs on timely animal law topics

2

Plan, coordinate and participate in the Fifth Annual
Animal Law Summit

3

Continue planning 2019 CLE with the Idaho Bar
Association

4

Recruit new members and leadership with diversity a
priority

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
{Are you using any of the t ools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out t raining or consultation from the Diversity Speci alist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
wi thin the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

We have not used any of the tools provided by the WSBA and are unaware of what those tools
are. We would be interested in learning what these tools are, what the Dive rsity Specialist can
help us with. We are always interested in increasing the diversity of our section and in our
board leadership. From a diversity perspective, presently our board consists of four women,
one of whom is an ethnic minority, and four men. Unfortun ately, we do not have a large
section and historically do not generate a large pool of interested candidates for bo ard
membership.
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Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the sect ion's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does i t seek to improve rela t ionships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior? )

Our section is sma ll and professionalism has never been an issue within the section. We have a
listserv which we monitor for unprofessional responses, with the intention of fostering only
respectful dialogue. Because the section and the practice area are sma ll, we tend to see the
same faces, which also fosters collegiality.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by {for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

ALS members represent all stages of a legal career, from new graduates trying to make a living
in animal law to senior lawyers doing pro bona animal law cases. Animal law is an emerging
practice that attracts young lawyers. ALS benefits are designed to provide assistance to
members at all levels, with emphasis on younger lawyers w ho dominate our membership. ALS
board member Jessica Johnson is a new/young lawyer with a recently-established animal law
practice.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•
•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Boord of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you hove on ways WSBA con continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

It' s been fine. We are reminded of upcoming deadlines for the most part. But there' s not a
really cohesive feel to the relationship. We are a small section. What works for us probab ly is
not what works for the larger sections. Our contacts at WSBA seem to change at least yearly;
it's hard to keep track of who is doing what.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT- FY18

Name of the Section:

Antitrust, Consumer Protection and Unfair Business Practices Section

Chair:

Christopher Wyant (for FY18)

Section Information:

Membership Size:

223

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison :

Rajeev Majumdar

FY18 revenue: $

$5,225.00 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses: $

$2,969.91 (as of 8/31/18)

As of September 30, 2018

'To be completed by WSBA *

{does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The purpose of the Antitrust, Consumer Protection and Unfair
Business Practices Section is devoted to keeping its members
informed about significant developments in the field of trade
regulation law and in providing opportunities for members to
network with one another.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

2018 Programing: Consumer Law CLE & Networking Event (Gonzaga
University Law School); Attorney General an d FTC Update CLE; Ninth
Circuit Update CLE; Antitrust Day at UW; Data Ethics CLE; Law
Professor CLE; Cryptocurrency and Consumer Protection CLE;
Vertical Merger CLE
Work In Progress: Preparing to host similar CLEs for 2019; Antitrust
Law Day; Developing a Student Scholarship or Fellows hip Program
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Please quantify your
section' s current
member benefits:
For example:

•

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;
4 mini-CLEs
produced

Quantity

Member Benefit

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
2

Law school outreach events/benefits host ed

4

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted
Newsletters produced

6

Mini-CLEs produced
Co-sponsored half/day to multi -day CL Es with WSBA

1

Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

1

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe}:

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Continuing expanding our series of mini-CLEs in order
to reduce cost to members and increase attendance,
following the transition away from the annual singleday CLE

2

Expand outreach to law schools to generate a pipeline
of new Section members

3

Finalize plans for a law school scholarship or fellowship
award

4

Find new ways to provide value to members new and
old

5

Continue progress on Deskbook update

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist ?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-m aking? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within the boar d or com mitt ee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, th rive, and eventually lead t he profession?)

Members of the executive committee have attended diversity an d inclusion trainings in the last
12 months. In addition, we encourage a diverse range of law students to consider WSBA section
membership while they are in school through our outreach (UW Antitrust Law Day and
Consumer Protection CLE at Gonzaga University Law School). We've also changed our CLE
offering from one full -day CLE to multiple, free mini-CLEs to generate greater participation from
Section and non-Section members.
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Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within t he legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awa reness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior ?)

We host high-quality programing and maintain long-term relationships with judges,
governmental enforcers, academics, and attorneys who practice in this area from in side and
out of Washington. We believe the interaction at these programing events fo sters
professionalism by offering individuals opportunities to meet informally with those they may
practice with or against in litigation.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you br ough t new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section support ed new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare t hem for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportuniti es?)

We are actively seeking a new young lawyer liaison.
There were also two events we put on at the law schools. First, Antitrust Day, co-sponsored by
the ABA, has been recognized as the largest event of its kind in the country. It is widely
attended and held at the University of Washington . Second, the Consumer Protection CLE was
being held at Gonzaga University Law School. These events bring practitioners from private, inhouse, and government to speak with students about careers in these areas. These are
wonderful events that will continue .

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•

Quality of WSBA staffsupport/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison

•

Ideas you hove on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

Our WSBA liaison, Eleen Trang, has attended this year and has been very helpful in completing
our annual budget, report and elections process, as well as providing information for CLE
planning.
WSBA staff has also been helpful and responsive in planning our mini-CLEs and in completing
the update to our bylaws.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Business Law Section

Chair:

Drew Steen

Section Information:

Membership Size:

1,295

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison :

Paul Swegle

FY18 revenue: $

$34,135.00 (as of 8/31/18}

FY18 direct expenses : $

$16,324.87 (as of 8/31/18}

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The purpose of the Section is to benefit the members of the Section
and their clients : (a} by encouraging research and study, and the
development of best practices, in the area of business law in the
State of Washington, and sharing these efforts through continuing
legal education where possible and appropriate; (b} by participating
in the development of state legislation and regulations in order to
improve and facilitate the administration of justice in the area of
business law; and (c} by undertaking such other services relating to
the area of business law as may be of benefit to members of the
Section, members of the Bar and the greater public.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and

Legislation. Although this year's legislative session did not include
the usual number of bills that impact the practice of business law,
the Business Law Section continued its tradition of strong legislative
involvement, with the active review of dozens of proposed bills (and
the initiation of one} through the legislative session.

Work in Progress:

Programming. The Section co-sponsored one of its two perennial
programs to the securities-focused legal community- the "Meet the
Regulators" securities event. The Section also participated in the
Northwest Securities Institute, which was held in Portland this year,
as happens every other year. Further, the Section co-sponsored two
outreach events with the Corporate Coun se l Section in areas outside
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of Seattle. We held one in Tacoma and the other in Spokane.
Finally, the Section re-introduced its annual mid-year meeting as a
stand-alone socia l event for the business law community.
Bylaws and Struct ure. The Section amend ed its bylaws for the first
time in seve n years and made various structura l modifications to
Section leadership. Among other things, the Section adopted a
wider and more rigo rous election process, which increased the
diversity of our Executive Com mittee by including individual s
practicing outside of Seattle and business law academics.

Please quantify your
section's current

Quantity

Member Benefit

member benefits:

$5,000

Scholarships, donat ions, grants awarded
La w school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Approx. 15 this
year

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

2 per year

Newsletters produced

1 (co-hosted
with Corporate
Counsel Section
in Spokane)

Mini-CLEs produced

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs w ith
WSBA
2 (one cohosted with
Corporate
Counsel Section
in Tacoma)

Receptions/forums hosted

Awards given
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe) :
2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Continue the Section's strong tradition of
legislative participation

2

Improve upon programming initiatives of the
past year, including the new format of the midyear meeting and the collaborative programming
with the Corporate Counsel Section
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3

Conduct two mini-CLEs for our membership

4

Continue the publication of our semi-annual
newsletter and improve the content and
member benefit on our WSBA-hosted website

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultat ion from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
w ithin the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for mem bers from historically underrepr esented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

Even as compared to other segments of the legal profession, the business law bar is historically
lacking in diversity. The Section has tried to be cognizant of this in the constitution of our
executive committee. Women and racial and ethnic minorities currently represent almost 25%
of our executive committee, which seems li ke a good starting point in a historically
homogeneous bar, if only a starting point. We have also sought out opportunities to
participate in business law-tailored events in the community that focus on the inclu sion and
participation of underrepresented segments of the business law bar. For example, the Section
has sponsored events in the past through the McMahon Fund that serve the dual purpose of
addressing business issues and targeting underrepresented groups. As a Section, we continue
to look for opportunities of this sort.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The Section seeks to promote professionalism among our members by growing the sense of
community among them. To this end, we have hosted and sponsored events which we hope
helps foster personal relationships among attorneys. We do not currently have any plans for an
ethics-focused CLE program, but some portion of the mini-CLEs planned this year may include
an ethics component.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for em ployment, assisting wit h debt management, building community, and providing leader ship
opportunities?)

The Section has a policy drafted into its bylaws of including a Young Lawyer Liaison in our
executive committee as a full voting member. We attend and participate in Open Sections
Nights to try to promote bu siness law among new/young lawyers. Further, we have cosponsored and participated in specific CLEs coordinated by the young lawyers' group that focus
on business law issues in the practices of more junior lawye rs. We firmly understand that the
long-term health of our Section is dependent on succession planning and outreach to new and
young lawyers.
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Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided ta Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

We believe the Section's rel ationship with the WSBA staff and governors continues to improve
and we are excited about that . For example, we appreciate the lengths to which the WSBA
staff always goes to acknowledge the contributions of the section leaders; we appreciate the
WSBA leadership's willingness to consider questions of section support and autonomy; and we
appreciate the WSBA's willingness to revisit the financial terms of CLE programming. Of course,
in all these areas, there are also continuing tensions and frustrations, but we are hopeful that
improved (and improving) dialogue about the issues most bothering section leaders will
continue to push us forward .
Unfortunately, the logistics of our immediate relation ship with the WSBA has been difficult to
manage as a result of the constant turnover at the Section Liaison position. Since last summer,
we have worked with Joe, Julianne, Korrina, Paris and Eleen in that position . Each of them has
been very personable and tried to be helpful. We certainly appreciate that each of these
individuals is doing their best at the job. Nevertheless, it would help the Section's leadership to
have more consistency in this role. We are excited at the prospect of working with Eleen in the
upcoming year.
We look forward to continued productive dialogue with the WSBA on these topics and, more
generally, the best way to serve the business lawyers of Washington.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section :

Cannabis Law Section

Chair:

Joshua Ashby

Section Information:

Membership Size:

70

Staff Lead :

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison :

None

FY18 revenue:$

$1,870.00 {as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses: $

$445 .20 {as of 8/31/18)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

{does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

To provide networking and education opportunities to attorneys
who practice in, or are interested in, cannabis law

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

During the 2017-2018 year the section was formed and held its fi rst
few section meetings, and its first official CLE and networking event.
We are in the process of developing the next CLE, setting up
committees to handle legislative updates, a quarterly newsletter to
the membership, young lawyer/student engagement, and diversity.

Please quantify your

Quantity

Member Benefit

section's current
member benefits:

Schol ars hips, don ations, grants awarded

For example:

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

• $3000

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced

1

Mini-CLEs produced
Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

1

Receptions/forum s host ed
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Award s given
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe) :
2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Develop and host half day CLE with networking event

2

New lawyer and law student outreach

3

Establish quarterly newsletter

4

Develop and host multiple Mini-CLEs

5

Increase membership through outreach

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by W SBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consu ltatio n from the Diversity Speci alist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a cult ure of inclusion
wit hin t he board or comm ittee? What has your section done to prom ote equit able condit ions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, t hrive, and eventually lead t he profession?)

We are in the process of establishing a diversity and outreach committee that will focus on
increasing diversity in the membership through young lawyers/students, regional diversity,
increasing racial and LGBTQ membership and positions on the soon to be established
committees. Once established, we will seek diversity training from the WSBA and seek out a
potential mentorship partnership with one of the diversity/minority bar associations.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's w ork promote respect and civility wit hin the legal com munity? Does it seek to improve relationships bet ween and among
lawyer s, j udges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

Our first Mini-CLE focused on professionalism, specifically professional responsibility as it
pertains to practicing in an area that is federally illegal. This is a topic of concern for new
lawyers and a topic that the section shall continue to address through Mini-CLEs, especially as
developments on the federal level progress. We also intend to include professionalism on a
larger scale in our CLEs such as by addressing civility as a topic. We also seek to partner with
the admini strative law section to host either a mixer or a Mini-CLE with administrative law
judges who preside over WSLCB appeal hearings; we hope this not only educates the members
on the position and function of the ALJs but also fosters relation ship development between
members and the ALJs. We have yet to reach out to the administrative law section, but it has
been an idea that the board has discussed on multiple occasions.
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Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and you ng l awyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
exam ple) helping to find and prepa re them for employment, assi sting with debt management, building com munity, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We recently onboarded a young lawyer liaison who is assisting the executive committee with
outreach to young lawyers, and can provide insight on the matters most important to young
lawyers, whether those are finding work, education to prepare for employment, etc. We have
discussed the possibility of having a job board on our section page specific to the legal cannabis
industry, which may help young lawyers job search, and expect that our liaiso n will provide
many suggestions to our board about the best way to assist young lawyers.

Please describe your Executive Committee' s relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA con continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

So far, we have had tremendous support from the WSBA, and specifically our staff liaison, as
we attempt to bring this fledgling section to a fully functioning section that is representative of
the WSBA.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Civil Rights Law Section

Chair:

La Rand Baker {2017-2018}, Sarah Derry {2018-2019}

Section Information:

Membership Size:

177

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison :

Alec Stephens

FY18 revenue: $

$4,461.70 (as of 8/31/18}

FY18 di rect expenses:$

$1,580.38 (as of 8/31/18}

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

The mission of the Civil Rights Law Section (CRLS} is to educate and
advocate for civil liberties and equal rights in the context of the legal
issues of Washington State residents. The Section focuses on civil
rights issues including forms of racial, ethnic, religious, gender,
national origin and sexual-orientation discrimination, and persons
with mental or physical disabilities, the socio-economically
marginalized, and those experiencing homelessness. The section
also focuses on issues involving civil liberties including freedom of
speech, freedom from state-promulgated religion, and privacy
rights. Lawyers who practice in any of these areas of law, or persons
who are interested in public policy or these topics, are encouraged
to join the Civil Rights Law Section.

1. Produced half-day CLE with WSBA on March 23, 2018 titled
"Pressing Issues in Civil Rights Enforcement II: Continuing the
Conversation."
2. Hosted Post-CLE social event on March 23, 2018 for member
outreach, particularly for new and young lawyers.
3. Attended two Open Sections Nights in 2018 to provide
outreach to new and young lawyers.
4. Reviewed 28 bills and provided input to WSBA on civil rights
perspectives on those bills.
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5. Spoke with the BOG Legislative Committee about civil rights
legislation, including the Washington Voting Rights Act and
various bills to repeal the death penalty.
6. Sent letters of support to the House Committee on State
Government, El ections, and Information Technology
regarding th e Washington Voting Right s Act.
7. Supported SB 6052 (bill to repeal the death penalty) to the
State Senate.
8. Began work to create lega l outreach program for Washington
youth.
Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$100

Scholarships, donations, gra nts awarded ($50 donation
for open sections night)

For example:

•

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;
4 mini-CLEs
produced

Law school outreach events/be nefits hosted
28

Legi slative bills reviewed/drafted
Newsletters produced

1

Mini-CLEs pro duced

1

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

1

Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

1

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe):

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Educate our membership on local and national civil
rights matters via newsletters, listserv, and volunteer
opportunities

2

Provide continuing legal education opportunities for
our members in the area of civil rights at least once
annually

3

Create opportunities for interaction between
young/new lawyers and experienced civil rights
lawyers through mixers, YLL activities, and
mentorships.

4

Increase general membership participation in monthly
Section meetings with increased communication about
the meetings via listserv and website
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s

Advocate for civil rights, equity, diversity and inclusion
issues to the BOG and within WSBA

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
{Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
wi thin the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from hi storically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

•

CRLS ensu re s that its CLE presenters and panels repre sent and reflect the dive rsity of
voices within the legal community as can be seen from the presenters in our CLEs during
2018.

•

CRLS provides information about a variety of opportunities and issues in its listserv that
relate to diversity issues.
Our CLEs are on topics of interest to people of color, persons who identify as LGBTQ,
people with disabilities, and new and young lawyers.
CRLS will continue to work with WSBA's mentoring programs and help to solicit
volunteers for (1) developing civil rights worksheets in the coming year (e.g., public
policy attorney, government attorney, legal aid attorney, etc.) and (2) recruiting our
members to serve as mentors and mentees.
CRLS has attempted to improve relationships and increase cross-collaboration with the
minority bar associations. This has been occurring through meetings with their
leadership and supporting their public statement denouncing white supremacy and
white nation alism and encouraging WSBA itse lf to take positions on these issues.

•
•

•

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism :
(Does t he section's work promote respect and civility within t he legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about t he causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

This has not been a focus of our work this past year. In 2017, we had some issues with our
listserv where comments started becoming personal attacks, and a reminder to abide by the
professional cod e of conduct was sent to all subscribers. We have not had any issues with our
listserv since then .

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyer s into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by {for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building com munity, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

•

Our Young Lawyer Liaison is a voting member of our Executive Committee

•
•

We have solicited young lawyers to participate in our Executive Committee meetings
We have provided information about employment, training, and leadership
opportunities on our listserv.
We held two networking receptions after our CLEs to encourage young/new lawyers to
interact with more experienced lawyers.

•
•

We recruited and selected a new young lawyer liaison to serve from October 1, 2017, to
September 31, 2019. We specifically focu sed our selection on the candidate who had
idea s for how to increa se involvement on young and new lawyers.
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Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Boord of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA con continue to strengthen/suppo rt services to sections.

•

We are incredibly appreciative of the support we receive from WSBA staff and Eleen
Trang in particular. She is prompt, responsive, and thoroughly professional. She keeps
us on track, within deadlines, and plays a major role in our ongoing education about
running the section.

•

We are delighted to have Alec Stephens as our BOG liaison. His continued participation
in our Section is appreciated and we are always grateful for his guidance. He has kept us
up to date on developments at the BOG that are of particular concern to our small
section.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18
Name of the Section:

Construction Law

Chair:

Jason T. Piskel

Section Information:

Membership Size:

520

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison:

Dan Bridges

FY18 revenue : $

$14,462 .50 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$10,800.35 (as of 8/31/18)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

Provide outreach, education, social discussions, and speaking
opportunities to lawyers practicing Construction Law in Washington
State.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Granted law student scholarship based upon presented
construction law article.
Held one Mini-CLE (1 hour) and dinner
Held an all-day CLE jointly with the Benton Franklin County
Legal Aid Society in Kennewick, WA
Held fall forum discussing recent changes to AIA form s
Held a section dinner and CLE at Cutters in Seattle discussing
building information modeling.
Held annual mid-year meeting and full-day seminar
Held law student and section member outreach event after
annual mid-year CLE
Published 3 newsletters
Continued development of Construction Law Deskbook
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$2500

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded

For example :

2

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

•

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;
4 mini-CLEs
produced

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted
2

Newsletters produced

3

Mini-CLEs produced

1

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

2

Receptions/forums hosted

1

Awards given
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other {please describe}:

2018-2019 Goals &

1

Publish Construction Law Deskbook

2

Continue outreach to lawyers outside of Seattle &
obtain new lawyer members

3

Promote our existing form documents to membership

Priorities (Top 5)

and general public

4

Publish 3 newsletters

5

Have a successful midyear meeting and CLE

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of t he tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from t he Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promot e a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for m embers from historica lly underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and event ually lead the profession? )

In this and in prior years, the executive committee has successfully focused on geographic
diversity and increased gender diversity on the council/executive committee. The primary
geographic challenge has been the difficulty in active participation by council members
practicing outside the Seattle area. We will inform the membership that there are
reimbursement policies to assist with trave l costs. With respect to gender diversity, there
appear to be a lower percentage of women construction attorneys than in other areas of
practice. Despite this, the council has a number of active women members, a woman Chairelect, a woman Treasurer, and two new female council members {one from outside King
County). We are also intent on including more gender diversity in CLE speakers and in outreach
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and have done so. We did not utili ze a WSBA diversity specialist because we did not dee m it
necessary, but we w elcome any input.
Please report how this section is addressing professionalism :
(Does the section' s work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, j udges, staff and clients? Does it rai se awa reness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessi onal behavior? )

The section prides itself on respect, civility and profession alism. W e attempt to foster this by
the numerous professional and social events that we host throughout the year, and through
coordinating with judges to participate in panel discussions.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
{How have you brought new and young lawyers into you r decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by {for
example) helping to find and prepare t hem for employment, assi sting w ith debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We have ext ensive outreach to law students through our scholarship program, and inclusion of
students in CLEs and social events. We have a Young Lawyer Liaison (which we have had in past
years}, that we include in all council meetings, seek assistance from in CLEs and in newsletter
articles and in decision making processes.

Please describe your Executive Committee' s relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•
•

Quality of WSBA staffsupport/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services ta sections.

It has been a short period with current staff, but the staff person is responsive. We have no
interaction with the BOG.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Corporate Counsel Section

Chair:

Scott Schrum

Section Information:

Membership Size:

1,096

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison :

Kyle Sciuchetti

FY18 revenue:$

$42,907.94 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$21,117.17 (as of 8/31/18)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

To provide attorneys working in corporate law departments and in
general business and corporate law opportunities to network and
earn CLE credits.

2017-2018

Three very successful CLEs on:
1. Section 203 of the DMCA
2. Blockchain
3. Alaska Airlines acquisition of Virgin America

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

Non Profit Law Institute
Corporate Counsel Institute
Upcoming:

Ethics Institute
Non Profit Law Institute
Regional Section event in Spokane
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$ 5,000

Scholarships, donations, grants awa rded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

•

$3000

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced
4

Mini-CLEs produced

1

Co-sponsored half/d ay to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

4

Receptions/forums hosted
- 4 networking happy hours before Mini-CLEs
Awards given

2

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
(i)Tacoma Open Sections Night;
(ii)Seattle Open Sections Night
Other (please describe) :

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5}

1

Continue to put on compelling, relevant Mini-CLEs

2

Develop and present 2019 Corporate Counsel Institute

3

Continue and grow regional outreach efforts
(Spokane/Eastern Washington, greater Puget Sound)

4

Recruit new, diverse members to Executive Committee

5

Provide new speaking opportunities to newer
attorneys

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out t raining or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a cult ure of inclusion
wit hin t he board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

Our Executive Committee is relatively diverse but we want to increase its diversity and its
repre sentativeness of the profession as a whole. Many of our program s are relevant for new
attorneys seeking promotions and professional growth. Additionally, offering speaking
opportunities to members of historically under-represented groups is a core value and priority.
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Please report how this section is addressing professionalism :
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility wit hin the legal community? Does it seek to i mprove relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

Section events regularly stress the importance of knowing w ho the client is (in a corporate
setting), maintaining client confidentiality, and being competent to provide advice. Becau se our
focus is on corporate counsel, we typically are engaged less with the court system and
individual clients than other sections.
Our bi-annual half-day ethics institute is particularly focused on the ways in which we can
promote the values of integrity and honesty that underpin our profession .
Our Mini-CLEs almost always include reception hours intended to help members of the legal
community connect with their peers and establish rapport with future opposing counsel.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepa re them for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We are actively reaching out to the University of Washington School of Law to bring more law
students into our Section. We have a new Young Lawyer Liaison, David Commisa, who recently
joined us, who has already completed YLL training. In addition, our treasurer Beth St. Clair is
our new YLL executive committee contact.
We advertise all of our Section events across multiple platforms with the hope that we will
attract attorneys who are new to profession and to the area. We usually have a very diverse
group in attendance at our CLEs, which includes attorneys who are just starting out or have
recently moved.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•

Quality af WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee

•

Involvement with Board of Governo rs, including assigned BOG liaison

•

Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services ta sections.

Our Executive Committee is committed to having a stellar relationship with WSBA and the BOG,
and works to be professio nal and timely in interactions. Our Section liaison, Eleen Trang, is very
responsive and helpful. Kevin Plachy has also been helpful in brainstorming ways to best
leverage WSBA-CLE's resources for our annual event.
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WSBASections

WSBA CREDITOR DEBTOR RIGHTS SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18
Name of the Section:

Creditor Debtor Rights

Chair:

Kevin D. O'Rourke

Section Information:

Membership Size:

517

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Lia ison:

Paul Swegle

FY18 revenue: $

$20,128.43 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses:$
(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

$8,038.89 (as of August 31, 2018)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

Purpose:

Provide continuing legal education programs on topics of interest to
the section membership with the purpose of devoting revenue
generated from said program s to debt related legal clinics or debt
related education organizations;
Provide communication amongst members of the section;
Review and comment on proposed creditor-debtor legislation.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

1) Provide grant funding of $5,000.00 to various low income legal
clinics across Washington;
2) Provide quality CLE programs, including co-sponsorship of the
annual Northwest Bankruptcy Institute (NWBI);
3) Review and comment on proposed creditor-debtor related
legislation referred to section executive committee by the WSBA
lobbyist;
4) Publication of the section's semi-annual newsletter;
5) Maintain active di scussions amongst section members via the
section's list serve; and
6) Continue to monitor and respond to the propose LLLT Practice
Expansion Proposa l
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Please quantify your
section' s current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$5,000

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
Law school outreach eve nts/benefits hosted

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4-6

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

2

Newsletters produced

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Mini-CLEs produced

2

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA
Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

2018-2019 Goals &

1

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits

1

Other (please describe): Co-sponsorship with the
Oregon State Bar of the annual Northwest Bankruptcy
Institute

1

Continue high quality legal education seminar
presentations.

2

Continue grant programs that provide low income
persons access to creditor debtor related legal

Priorities (Top 5)

assistance.

3

Review and comment when appropriate on proposed
creditor-debtor related legislation.

4

Publication of semi-annual section newsletter.

5

Improve and continue list serve discussions amongst
section membership.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of t he tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from t he Diversity Speci alist?
How have you elici ted input from a vari ety of perspectives in you r decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
wit hin the board or com mittee? What has your section done to promote equitable condit ions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, t hrive, and eventually lead t he profession?)

The Creditor Debtor Section's Executive Committee is aware of the need to be inclusive in all
our activities. We are inherently diverse in that som e of us represent creditors, some of us
represent debtors, and others represent both. As lawyers, our primary objective is to address
the substantive areas of the law and substantive legal problems facing our cl ients. As lawyers, it
is our nature to judge others on the basis of their behavior and not on their race, color, creed or
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other inappropriate criteria. What is more difficult to discern and avoid are the more subtle
forms of discriminatory habits we have developed over our lives which can result in implicit
bias. We strive to take positive steps to deal with those issues and the Section welcomes any
member of the Bar that is interested in a substantive area of practice that we are involved with.
We al so strive to embrace the cultural differences that make interaction amongst us more
interesting. The Section has not utilized the services of the WSBA Diversity Specialist and have
not had any contact with or from that person . The Executive Committee continues to keep its
focus on the issues of diversity and inclusion, together with the issue of avoiding inappropriate
discrimination in our activities.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to impr ove relation shi ps between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and client s? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior ?)

Professionalism is an issue that is addressed regularly in the Continuing Legal Education
seminars we sponsor and co-sponsor. Our efforts in this area are ongoing and will continue. It is
apparent to most lawyers practicing in the creditor-debtor area that a high degree of
professionalism is in their economic best interest as those practicing in this area will encounter
other section members on a regular basis throughout the course of their practice.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has t he section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for em ployment, assisti ng with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

Most, if not all, current members of the Executive Committee and most, if not all, past
members of the Executive Committee, have worked to include new and young lawyers in the
creditor debtor substantive area of practice. Many of the members of the Executive Committee
were mentored as younger lawyers by Section members in the past and have continued that
tradition as we have gotten older and more experienced. The Executive Committee also
historically has elected a young lawyer representative as a non-voting but fully participating
and active member of the committee in the performance of its duties.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, in cluding assigned BOG liaison

•

Ideas you hove on woys WSBA con continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

1) The Section receives excellent support from the Bar staff.
2) Board of Governors: The Section has not been directly involved with the Board of Governors,
but welcomes its relationship with our assigned BOG liaison.
3) Ideas: In light of the issues raised in connection with Sections workgroup during the past
year, it is our hope that the BOG will include Section executive committee members in their
efforts to address issues that arise and which affect the Sections. The Section members and
their respective executive committees are some of the best supporters of the WSBA and should
be viewed by the BOG and the WSBA staff as resources that benefit the WSBA as a whole.
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WSBASections

WSBA CRIMINAL LAW SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Criminal Law Section

Chair:

Kim Hunter

Section Information:

Membership Size:

447

Staff Lead:

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison:

Kim Hunter

FY18 revenue: $

$16,466.55 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$7,647.43 (as of August 31, 2018)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The Criminal Law Section seeks the participation of the Bar, including
prosecutors and defense counsel, by providing a forum for the
exchange of ideas in the areas of criminal law, correction, procedure,
and evidence. The section works with pending legislation and
development of statutory enactments to improve and facilitate the
administration of justice within the criminal arena.
With an equal number of defense and prosecuting attorney positions,
the executive board champions the rights of both the accused and
victims in the criminal justice system. Activities include publishing a
newsletter, as well as assisting with the Criminal Law Institute.

2017-2018

1. Participated in the 2017-18 Legislative Process by taking a

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

position on several bills
2. New Lawyer visits to Gonzaga and Seattle U - possibly UW
3. Host a member forum
4. Crim Law listserve
5. Mentor program for young lawyers
6. Case Law Notebook distributed to all members
7. Search and Seizure Information given to all members
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:
For example:

• $3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 m ini-CLEs
produced

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top S)

Quantity

Member Benefit

$1180

Scholarships, donation s, grants awarded

FY2019

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

9

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

1

Newsletters produced

1

Mini-CLEs produced

2 days

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

FY2019

Receptions/forums hosted

FY2019

Awards given

FY2019

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits

FY2019

Mentor program

1

Improve member communication and outreach

2

Member Benefit CLE

3

Plan a successful CJI

4

Young Lawyer Mentor program

5

Meet with Judges to foster better interaction and
understanding of criminal law

6

Continue to provide Case Law and Search and Seizure
updates and information

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of t he tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultat ion from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of per spectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
wit hin the board or committ ee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead t he professi on?)

We have never had to "address it." The practice of Criminal Law has always been an area of the
Law with many individuals from many different backgrounds. Our section, by its very nature,
has always had diversity.
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Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and am ong
lawyers, judges, staff and client s? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofe ssi onal behavior? )

The practice of Criminal Law is such that our members are in front of Judges, court staff and
other lawyers. We represent both defense and prosecution. Our mission statement and goal is
to promote positive working relationships between these two factions, so that we may improve
the practice of Criminal Law. Professionalism is something foremost in our minds every day
and discussed frequently at meetings.
Our Criminal Law Justice Institute frequently has topics that cover Ethics in the Courtroom and
with "adversaries." Professionalism within our practice and respect for the Judges.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyer s into your deci sion making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare t hem for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leader ship
opportunities?}

Mentoring, Providing assistance with cases, on the job experience

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•
•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you hove on ways WSBA con continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

Criminal Law Section has worked closely with WSBA staff in financials updates, creating the next year's
budget, and planning and implementing the Criminal Justice Institute. The treasurer has had a good
experience connecting with the liaison, Julianne Unite and Paris Erickson, who has been very helpful.
Sondra, Joel and Kevin are indispensable to our section.

Kim Hunter is on the Board, HOWEVER, the whole BoG needs to appreciate the sections more
and work with them in a much more positive manner than in the past. The sections have the
belief that the BoG just wants to regulate them and take money from them . This needs to be
addressed.
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WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Elder Law Section

Chair:

M egan S. Farr

Section Information:

Membership Size:

667

Staff Lead :

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison :

Angela Hayes

FY18 revenue : $

$22,838.75 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$3, 741.54 (as of 8/31/18)

As of Sep tember 30, 2018

* To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The purpose of the Section is to:
Improve understanding by members of the Bar of the legal needs
that are faced by elderly citizens in the State of Washington, which
are often different from and in addition to those faced by the
popul ation at large;
Provide a cooperative structure through which members of the Bar
who are interested in elder law issues can work together to better
understand the issues in the field and effective problem solving
approaches;
Assist the elderly citizens of Washington State, and those w ho
represent the elderly, to better understand how their legal needs
can be met;
Strengthen the ability by members of the Bar to more effectively
identify the legal needs of the elderly. Provide information to and
facilitate coordination with those agencies of government th at
provide services to the elderly in the State of Washington;
Act as a liaison between the Bar, its Board of Governors, and other
organizations dedicated to serving the needs of the elderly;
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Provide a cooperative structure through which research and
publications in the field of elder law can serve the needs of all
members of the Section and Bar.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

Elder Law Section Bylaws 2.0
The Elder Law Section is proud to support the Peter Greenfield
Senior Advocacy Summer Internship at Columbia Legal Services. The
Peter Greenfield Senior Advocacy Summer Internship supports a
summer internship each year, rotating students from each of
Wa shington's three law schools. Interns provide advocacy and
research that supports the systems reform that was the hallmark of
Peter Greenfield' s work, while learning the broader themes of elder
law.
In addition, the Section provides an annual donation ($15,000 in FY
2017) to the Legal Foundation of Washington to be used solely for
the benefit of Columbia Legal Services {CLS) in the area of elder law
services and advocacy for low-income seniors.
The Executive Committee of the Elder Law Section continues to be
highly engaged in the legislative process concerning elder law issues.

-

Members of the Executive Committee are spearheading a
Public Guardianship Taskforce to look into long term issues
involving the viability of the Office of Public Guardianship in
Washington .

-

At the request of the Chair of the Senate Judiciary
Committee a Subcommittee was formed to review the
Uniform Guardianship Act and provide input on procedural
aspects of WA's current guardianship laws that the
legislature may want to consider retaining. This work is
ongoing.

-

Members of the Executive Committee continue to meet on
an annual basis with the Superior Court Judges Guardianship
and Probate Committee.
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$17,500

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

Many

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted
Newsletters produced

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Mini-CLEs produced

2

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

2

Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

2

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe):

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Continue to monitor legislation affecting elder law.

2

Co-sponsor two one-day CLE programs with the WSBA.

3

Continue to support members through list serve and
website updates.

4

Continue to promote and support the Peter Greenfield
Internship program with Columbia Legal Services and
the state's three law schools.

5

Provide social, mentoring and networking
opportunities for members through events and
gatherings.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
{Are you using any of t he t ools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consul tation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input fr om a vari ety of perspectives in you r decision-making? What have you done to promote a cult ure of inclusion
w ithin t he boar d or com mittee? What has your section done to promote equitable condit ions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds t o enter, stay, th rive, and eventually lead the profession?)

The Section is working with the WSBA and internally to increase diversity on the Executive
Committee, within the Elder Law Section, and at the CLEs we co-sponsor.
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Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility w ithin t he legal community? Does it seek to improve relat ionships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it rai se awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The Elder Law Section encourages civility, collegiality, and professionalism in its membership
and actively promotes these principles in Section sponso red educational and networking
opportunities, as well as on our list serve. Our relationship and annual meeting with Superior
Court Judges Association is a part of this effort.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has t he section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to f ind and prepare t hem for employment, assi sting w ith debt management, building com munity, and providing leadership
opportunit ies?)

The Section Mentorship and Outreach committee is tasked with reaching out to young lawyers.
The Section hosts two outreach events each year, in which young lawyers have an opportunity
to discuss the practice area of Elder Law with other section members. The Executive Committee
involves the Young Lawyer Liaison in all Committee communications and meetings. Every Young
Lawyer Liaison has graduated to an appointed or elected position on the Committee.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided ta Section Executive Committee
•

Involvement with Board of Governors, includin g assigned BOG liaison

•

Ideas you have on ways WSBA con continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

We have enjoyed a very good working relationships with many WSBA staff, including Eleen
Trang, and others. We include our BOG liaison on Executive Committee communications. Eleen
Trang is very responsive and excellent to work with.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT- FY18

Name of the Section:

Environmental and Land Use Law (ELUL) Section

Chair:

Kristie Elliott

Section Information:

Membership Size:

805

Staff Lead :

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison:

Dan Clark

FY18 revenue : $

$28,210.00 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses: $

$14,952.78 (as of 8/31/18)

As of Septem ber 30, 2018

*To be comp leted by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The ELUL Section is a formal association of attorneys, other
professionals, and law students who share a common focus and
interest in the practice of environmental and land use law. Our
Section represents a diverse membership with individuals who are
often on different sides of an issue, but who are all committed to
civil and professional cooperation for the protection and
enhancement of our communities. Accordingly, our Section
endeavors to continually and regularly provide opportunities and
forums for the interchange of ideas surrounding environmental and
land use law.

2017-2018

The main event for our Section is the three-day Midyear Conference
and Membership Meeting held each spring. In 2018, this conference
was held at Suncadia Resort. Topics included case law and
legislative updates by individuals working in those fields, hot topics
such as the Hirst legislative "fi x," the state's long-range
transportation infrastructure plans, green building, and insights into
alternative dispute re solution in environmental and land use
practice. Each year we also have a high-level keynote speaker, and
this year we were thankful to have Regional Counsel Allyn Stern
from EPA Region 10.

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:
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In December, we held our annual mini-CLE on ethics relating to the
State of Washington's environmental lawsuits against the federal
government, as well as the State's challenge to the first federal
travel ban Executive Order. While other mini-CLEs were not held
this year, we are looking into providing more opportunities as
webcast(s) that will be available beyond the initial conference date.
This is also the first year the Section will offer its Midyear as an
online product, in coordination with WSBA.
This year the Section produced one newsletter, which is fewer than
normal due to turnover on the editorial board. However, we are in
the process of re-envisioning the format of our newsletter in favor
of smaller, more targeted, more easily digestible, and more
frequently disseminated articles that can be accessed through social
media.
We have also continued to provide legislative updates this past
legislative session with targeted environmental and land use bill
information sent to members by the list-serve so members can keep
up with the ever-changing legislative sessions. Given the diversity of
membership, the Section does not take positions on any particular
bill.
Finally, for our soon-to-be and young lawyers, we continued our
annual networking receptions in both Seattle and Spokane coordinated with the law schools - and were deeply appreciative of
the number of practicing attorneys who took time out of their busy
schedules to network and encourage those new to the field. We
were also graciously joined in the sponsorship of these events by the
Environmental and Land Use Section of the King County Bar
Association and the ABA Section of Environment, Energy, and
Resources. These activities go hand-in-hand with our highly
successful grant program that awards funds to each of the three law
schools (UW, Seattle University, and Gonzaga University) to allow
students to participate in activities that further their interest and
commitment to the practice of environmental or land use law.
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$2,200

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
($1200 in mid-year scholarships; $1000 in law school
grants)*

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

*double checking figures, will update as necessary

2

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted
Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

1

Newsletters produced

1

Mini-CLEs produced

1

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CL Es with WSBA
(***we are though, for the first time, co-sponsoring the
conversion of our mid-year seminar into an on line
product)

3

Receptions/forums hosted (law school receptions and
midyear reception, partly counted above)

4

Awards given (glass awards to departing EC members)

2

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits (*cross-over with
law school outreach)
Other (please describe):

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Continue to enhance our educational program by
producing high quality CLEs with knowledgeable
speakers and timely, relevant topics.

2

Maintain fiscal and financial responsibility, which will
allow continued development of programming as well
as additional outreach and grants.

3

Work to increase timely access to relevant information,
such as social media posts and legislative updates
during the session

4

Promote networking of ELUL attorneys and further
engagement of attorneys entering our area of practice.

5

Explore greater interactions and cooperative efforts
with other sections, other aspects of the WSBA, and
other bar associations to increase member benefits.
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Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the t ools provided by W SBA and if so, how? Have you sought out t raining or consultation from the Diver sity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to prom ote equitable condi tions for member s from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the pro fession?)

The ELUL Section Executive Committee previously received training from the WSBA Diversity
Specialist and reviewed and discussed the common misperceptions and barriers regarding
achieving diversity and how to overcome them . Based on numbers provided by the Bar, the
Section is improving; however, we acknowledge there is always more that could be done.
Currently, we actively solicit from multiple minority groups to participate in the slate of
candidates for election to the Executive Committee and for mid-year co-chairs and speakers.
We have also contacted minority student law associations to garner interest in joining our
yearly student-professional social events. We al so evaluate venues for barrier free accessibility,
and changed the location of our westside law student-professional social this year, in part to
increase accessibility.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does t he section's work promote respect and civility wit hin the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and cl ients? Does it ra ise awarenes s about the causes and/or consequences of unprofes sional behavior? )

The ELUL Section has historically been an association of members with diverse backgrounds
and opposing interests on any particular topic. Accordingly, civility and professionalism have
long been part of our core moral compass . Our networking events strive to engage members in
a fun and casual manner so that the person behind the client is known, as this often douses the
flames of disagreement. Our educational events also frequently include a "view from the
bench" to provide practitioners with insight of what our court and administrative judges need
and wish to see to effect justice.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
{How have you brought new and young lawyers into you r decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for em pl oyment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportuniti es?)

The ELUL Section has, in recent years, more actively involved our young lawyer liaison and so
has received valuable insight as to how to better engage law students and new lawyers into the
fields of environmental and land use law. The Section also has seen success in providing grants
to each law school and co-sponsoring networking events with students and practitioners. Not
only does this expose students to the field, but it promotes involvement by attorneys and
furthers civility and professionalism by creating an environment of inclusion and open
communication .
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Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Boord of Governors, including ossigned BOG liaison
Ideas you hove on woys WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

The level of WSBA staff turnove r has been a continuing concern for our committee, though we
have established good working relationships and appreciated the role served by each sectio ns
liaison and BOG liaison assigned to our section . There has been good continuity in the WSBA
personnel responsible for coordinating and planning midyear seminars in the past few years,
which has been very helpful, and we have greatly valued our good working relationships with
Kevin Plachy and Sondra Livingsto n-Carr, in particular.
Overall, we rema in concerned and continue to try to mon itor communications between the
Board of Governors and the various sections. It is not always clear, however, what is going on
at th e large r policy level. A more thoughtful approach and coordination with regard to sections
would be helpful to institute an d maintain, in general. After opening remarks by Bill Pickett at
the la st Section Leaders' meeting that seemed to call into question the role of secti ons vis-a-vis
the Bar, in an ad-hoc and unexpected fashion, and the subsequent but not well-explai ned
issues that have since transpired, cl arity on the fundamental role fille d by sections is really
needed moving forward. We are unsure and unclear w hat message to pass on to our members,
rega rding events and internal deliberations on the role of sections that seem to be transp iring
at higher levels. Fundamentally, the Bar should appreciate that sections are a vita l part of the
Bar Association that directly serve its members, yet are administered by section executive
committee members who serve as volunteers only - and the Bar should do what it can to better
facilitate thoughtful and considerate commun ications on any subsequent assessment of the
secti ons' fundamenta l rol es and responsibilities.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Family Law Section

Chair:

James Lutes

Section Information:

Membership Size:

1,161

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison:

Brian Tollefson

FY18 revenue:$

$42,587.25 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses: $

$28,906.07 (as of 8/31/18)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

{does not include the Per-MemberCharge)

Purpose:

The purpose of the Section is to improve the practice of family law in
Washington and to involve all interested members of the WSBA in
cooperation with state and local bar associations in order to benefit its
members, their clients, and the general public:
a. By providing the opportunity and forum for the interchange of
ideas in all areas of law affecting families and juveniles;
b. By initiating and implementing common projects, including but
not limited to an annual meeting;
c. By reviewing pending legislation, providing input and timely
responses to pending and proposed legislation and development
of proposed statutory enactments to improve and to facilitate the
administration of justice within the Section's area of interest and
expertise;
d. By hosting CLEs to improve the quality of family law practice;
and
e. By undertaking such other service as may be of benefit to the
members, the legal profession, and the public.
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2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

Legislation: We have a renewed emphasis on reviewing pending
legislation and providing input to WSBA and stakeholders as
appropri ate .
Board of Governors: We are working well with the current Board of
Governors and have established an open and healthy line of
communication to address questions posed by the Section.
Workgroups: We are placing a liaison with the Washington State 2019
Child Support Workgroup.
Midyear CLE: We are working to map out several years' worth of
midyear CLE locations.

Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$2,000
(approx.)

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded

For example:

•

•

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;
4 mini-CLEs
produced

Unknown

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

1 (in
progress)

Newsletters produced

1

Mini-CLEs produced

2

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

1

Receptions/forums hosted

3

Awards given
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe) :

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Continued CLEs. We are putting together a strong CLE,
have renewed our Spring Skills Training Seminar for
new lawyers, and are continuing to host our year-end,
single-day December CLE in King County.

2

Review Legislation. Work with the Board of Governors
and WSBA generally to appropriately provide feedback
to improve legislation touching on family law.
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3

Improve Diversity. We have placed an emphasis on
identifying diverse potential FLEC members. We are
also working to ensure that our future CLEs
appropriately accommodate those with disabilities.

4

Continue BOG Relationship. FLEC has worked well with
the Board of Governors in recent years, and we hope to
continue improving that relationship.

5

Emphasize Public Service. We recognize there is a gap
for low-income families needing family law assistance.
There are county clinics throughout the state that
provide services to those underserved communities.
Those clinics' survival is rooted in the active
participation of local lawyers, which we seek to
encourage.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Speci alist? How
have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to prom ote a culture of inclusion wit hin the
board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented backgrounds
to enter, stay, thrive, and event ually lead the profession?)

We have placed an emphasis on identifying diverse potential Family Law Executive Committee
(FLEC) members. We are also working to ensure that our future CLEs appropriately accommodate
those with disabilities. In doing so we believe outreach to diverse FLEC candidates is important,
and this is an emphasis on our 2018/2019 efforts.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the secti on's work promote respect and civility wit hin the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavi or?)

We participate annually in a joint meeting with the Family and Juvenile Law Subcommittee of the
Superior Court Judges' Association . This meeting provides an opportunity for Family Law and
Juvenile Judges and Family Law Practitioners to share ideas and concerns in an informal setting.
Discussions span the gamut of professionalism, forms, court appearances, consistency, dealing
with pro ses, and every manner of issue facing family law professionals. In addition, there is
increased understanding between the judiciary and practitioners.
We regularly include ethics iss ues in our CLE presentations and skills training, to keep up with
evolving issues and to share them with the membership and others.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has t he secti on supported new and young lawyers by (for
exam ple) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assist ing with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We work closely with our Young Lawyer Liaison -Amanda Gamble. Her involvement with FLEC
has been so significant that we recently appointed her to serve out a vacant term . Further, the
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current chair (this writer) is also a young lawyer, and FLEC has been very supportive of giving new
lawyers input and opportunities in the committee's decision-making processes.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvem ent w ith Board of Governo rs, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

For years we have maintained a regular presence at the Board of Governors meetings. Our
current Liaison - Nancy Hawkins - has continued a strong presence at the meetings. We are
identifying goals for communication with the BOG and appear to be moving in a positive
direction.
We work extremely well with WSBA staff. They are extremely helpful in identifying CLE locations,
obtaining BEOs, and handling administrative issues we otherwise would struggle with . They are
friendly and timely in responding to any questions we may have, and in fact, Kevin Plachy will be
attending our next meeting to discuss the new CLE pricing models.
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WSBASections

WSBA HEALTH LAW SECTION ANNUAL REPORT- FY18

Name of the Section :

Health Law Section

Chair:

Lee Kuo

Section Information:
As of September 30, 2018

Membership Size:

395

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison:

Rajeev Majumdar

FY18 revenue : $

$8,648.75 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$3,457.31 (as of August 31, 2018)

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerM ember-Charge)

Purpose:

As set forth in the Health Law Section ("HLS") Bylaws approved by
the WSBA Board of Governors on July 27, 2017, the purposes of the
HLS are:
1. To further the knowledge of section members and the WSBA
in the areas of law involving both federal and local health
care;
2. To form an available working unit to assist in the activities of
the WSBA; and
3. To otherwise further the interests of the WSBA and the legal
professional as a whole.

2017-2018

In the 2017-2018 fiscal year, HLS focu sed our efforts on outreach
and education activities. Our main accomplishments over this past
fi scal year are as follows:

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

•
•
•
•
•

One half-day in-person CLE co-sponsored with the WSBA
Two webinars completed, with additional webinar planned
for October/November 2018
Social networking sessions in Olympia/Tacoma and Spokane
Completed survey of section membership; incorporated
re sults of survey into HLS plans
Three HLS executive committee members trained by WSBA
to produce webinars
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Please quantify your

Quantity

Member Benefit

section's current
member benefits:

$

Scholarships, donations, grants awa rded
Law school outreach events/benefits host ed

For example:

•

$3000

Legislat ive bills reviewed/ draft ed

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced
2, 1
pending

Mini-CLEs pro duced

1

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

3

Receptions/forums hosted
Award s given

2

New Lawyer Out reach events/benefits
Other (please describe):

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Produce at least 1 in- person half-day CLE

2

Produce at least 3 short mini-CLES (webinar only)

3

Host social/networking event in Olympia/Tacoma and
Spokane

4

Expand law student/young lawyer outreach

5

Strengthen new member welcome/outreach process

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist ?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to pr omote a culture of inclusion
wit hin the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead t he profession?)

In the 2017-2018 fiscal year, we have continued to focus on expanding our geographic diversity.
Specifically, w e we re thoughtful in developing our education programs to better accommodat e
our members from locations outside the Greate r Seattle area (by produ cing w ebin ars and by
offering a half-day in person CLE to accommodate travel needs). We also expanded our
social/n et working events beyond t he great er Seattl e area to Olympia/Tacoma and Spo ka ne.
We held our first election under our revised bylaws, which expanded the eligibility
requirements for membership, established an alternative process for nominating candidat es to
t he Executive Committee, and provided for electronic elections over an extended period of
time . In our election process, we continued our commitment to ensuring that the section's
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leadership reflects varied legal practice areas and geographic diversity; our 2018-2019
Executive Committee reflects such diversity.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does t he section's work promote respect and civili ty w ithin the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationshi ps between and among
lawyer s, j udges, staff and client s? Does it raise awa reness about t he causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

This is not an area our section specifically addressed this year. We are pl anning to discuss this
at our Executive Committee retreat this fall to develop ideas for addressing professionalism
next year. We are open to guidance regarding how we can better promote professionalism
without our section .

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision m aking process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helpi ng to find and prepare them for em ployment, assisti ng w ith debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunit ies?)

The section hosted a YLD liaison and participated in the Open Sections night. Our YLD liaison
actively participated in Executive Committee and section activities, including serving as a cochair for our Education Committee. We will host a YLD liaison again in 2018-2019. Additionally,
the section will begin actively addressing how we can bette r integrate new and young lawyers
into the section .

Please describe your Executive Committee' s relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
•

Involvement w ith Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison

•

Ideas you hove on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

Our section continued to receive great support from WSBA staff, including our staff liaisons,
Julianne Unite and Patrick Mead. They were both reliable, knowledgeable and tim ely in
supporting our section . We also continued to receive very helpful support from WSBA's CLE
planning team . They were always willing to answer our questions and assist with our needs,
ranging from providing training on how to carry out webinars, to supporting our half-day in
person CLE. Further, Kevin Plachy did a good job of communicating and explain the revenu e
sharing model, which was appreciated. Our BOG liaison, Governor Rajeev D. Majumdar, also
did a very good job of keeping our section informed of BOG activities relevant to our section,
attended many of our section meetings, and always made himself available for questions. We
hope to have a new BOG liaison assigned to our section soon, as we have found this liaison to
be very helpful in keeping our section connected to the BOG.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT- FY18

Name of the Section:

Indian Law

Chair:

Claire Newman

Section Information:
As ofSeptember 30, 2018

Membership Size:

325

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison:

Angela Hayes

FY18 revenue: $

$15,157.12 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$6,357.00 (as of 8/31/18)

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

To provide a forum for attorneys representing tribes and tribal
members to put their heads together on difficult issues, to educate
other attorneys about tribal governments, sovereignty and the
Indian law canon, and to expand opportunities for Native American
attorneys and law students seeking to practice in Washington state.

2017-2018

•

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

•
•
•

•

The executive committee submitted revised bylaws which are
consistent with WSBA's alignment effort and which strive to
maintain traditions central to ILS, including our in-person
election.
Increased outreach in eastern Washington by sponsoring food at
the Indian Law Section CLE for the Spokane Bar Association.
Increased outreach to youth and outreach in eastern Washington
by participating in Yakima Valley Youth and Justice Forum.
Hosted Reception for Native American Law Student Association
members from the University of Washington and Seattle
University Schools of Law.
In November 2017 the executive committee sent a letter to the
Washington Supreme Court in support of a revision to
Admission to Practice Rule 8, which waives association of
counsel and fee requirements for out-of-state attorneys
representing tribes in ICWA cases in Washington state. The
Supreme Court joined Oregon and Michigan by adopting the
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•

•

•

revision.
Hosted Northwest Indian Bar Associ ations annual holiday party
and donated $6,000 to the Northwest Indian Bar Association 's
Indian Legal Scholars Program to increase access to law school
for Native American and Alaska Native students.
In May, ILS hosted its 30th Anniversary Indian Law Section
Seminar, which also provided a natural gathering space for our
first luncheon for past Chairs of the Indian Law Section and the
current executive committee
Continued to expand ILS's work beyond the annual CLE .

Please quantify your
section's current

Quantity

Member Benefit

member benefits:

$6,250

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
- Donation awarded to the Northwest Indian Bar
Association for their law school scholarship
program .

1

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted
Reception for members of Native American Law Student
Association from UW and SU Law Schools

Unsure,
perhaps
4-5

Legislative bills reviewed and bills which ILS responded
to using the WSBA process.

1

Newsletters produced

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 miniCL Es
produced

Mini-CLEs produced

1

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

2

Receptions/forums hosted
Holiday Party
Luncheon with past ILS Chairs

Awards given
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
2

Other (please describe):
Sponsored food at Indian Law Bar Ass'n
Conference in Spokane
Attended Yakim a Valley Youth and Ju stice Forum
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2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Increase mentorship for: Native American college
students, law students seeking to practice Indian
law and junior attorneys

2

Strengthen partnership with the Northwest Indian
Bar Association

3

Continue to build capacity to quickly review and
respond to proposed legislation using the WSBA

4

Continue to advance policies that increase
support within the Bar for our members

5

Increase institutional capacity within the Section in
terms of our new committees, to coordinate our
annual CLE, record keeping, fill Young Lawyer Liaison
Position, etc.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
{Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out tr aining or consultati on from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives i n your decision-maki ng? What have you done to prom ote a culture of i nclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresen ted
backgrounds t o enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead t he profession?}

The Indian Law Section continues to be one of the most diverse WSBA sections. ILS has
increased its percentage of members of color from 38.8% in 2017 to 43.4% in 2018. The
amount of female members increased from 51.2% in 2017 to 53.3% in 2018.
Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does t he section's work prom ote respect and civility w ithin the legal comm unity? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it r aise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?}

This has not been a prio rity of ILS thus far, nor has it been clearly raised as a priority.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by {for
example} helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

In 2018-2019 ILS did not have a designated Young Lawyer Liaison . However, beginning in
the summer of 2018 there was interest in filling this position, and the new executive
committee is taking steps to do so.
Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of Governors.
For example:
•
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
•
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
•
Ideas you hove on ways WSBA con continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee: Eleen
Trang was very prompt in her responses to questions and requests for information, which
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•

•

ILS greatly appreciated. She had a strong understanding of WSBA policies and if knew
where to obtain additional information if necessary.
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison: At the beginning
of the 2017-2018 term, WSBA did not clarify which BOG would be assigned to ILS, which
BOG was interim, and which was permanently assigned. This took seve ral weeks when
ILS would have liked to have the same BOG attend an ILS meeting and to be available
for concerns and questions. Later in the year, Angela Hayes was more responsive to a
concern from ILS regarding the implementation of new election procedures.
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections:
WSBA staff should view themselves as assistants regarding administration of the Section
and should not weigh in on substantive issues before a Section. In addition, WSBA staff
should be careful not to micromanage a section . For example, ILS made very clear that a
key component of its bylaw alignment was keeping the in-person nature of our election,
in addition to the newly mandated electronic election . Instead of allowing the Chair to
send the email announcing Executive Committee candidates for election, WSBA staff
preemptively sent an email to the list serve regarding the candidates without
permission, overstepping its role and causing confusion. WSBA will not win support by
appearing to take over or commandeer a section. WSBA staff should also have an
understanding of how different sections are handling different issues that arise. Aside
from WSBA staff, many WSBA policies continue to aimed at reducing work and expense
for WSBA, streamlining their processes and administering the sections with a one-sizefits-all approach, which, generally speaking will rarely be a good solution for the Indian
Law Section. For example, ILS typically has not had a Young Lawyer Liaison. When the
Executive Committee decided in the summer of 2018 that it was interested in bringing a
Young Lawyer Liaison on board, we were informed that we were too late, that we had
missed the deadline to submit required paperwork, and that additional process would
be necessary. The process appeared to be burdensome and constitutes bureaucracy for
the sake of bureaucracy and intended to make WSBA's life easier. As a result, ILS has
not moved forward with a Young Lawyer Liaison. Thus, WSBA's rigid policy defeated
ILS's interest in developing this aspect of the Section.
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WSBASections

WSBA INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18
Name of the Section:

Intellectual Property Section

Chair:

Tom Satagaj

Section Information:
As of September 30, 2018

Membership Size:

907

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison:

Paul Swegle

FY18 revenue: $

$21,678.26 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expen ses : $

$16,362.70 (as of August 31, 2018)

*To be completed by WSBA •

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

Pursuant to Section 1.01 of the IP Section's bylaws :
In general, the Section strives to promote the practice of
intellectual property law, including by promoting the participation
of, and fu rthering the knowledge of, all interested members of
the Bar and of other state and local bar associations, as to
intellectual property law, in order to benefit the Section
members, their clients and the general public. To that end, the
Section may:
(A) Provide the opportunity and forum for the interchange of
ideas and education in areas of law relating to intellectual
property rights, including patents, trademarks, copyrights,
trade secrets and unfair competition, including without
limitation:
(1) Sponsoring and providing continuing legal education
events; preparing and publishing a Section newsletter
and website; and providing assistance and financial
support as to the activities of other organizations that
promote the purposes, goals, or activities of the
Section;
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(2) Promoting the understanding of intellectual property
laws through outreach activities to new Section
members and law students, including by provid ing
financial support to law students attending law schools
in Washington State;
(3) Promoting Section members through intellectual
property-related netw orking, referrals, speakers'
panels and press cont acts;
(B) Promote cooperation between sections within the Bar and
between the Bar and other groups having common
inte rests in the proper development and administration of
the law re lating to inte llectual property rights;

(C) Review, comment on, and make recommendations related
to pending legislation and propose statutory enactments
to improve and to facilitate the administration of justice
within the Section's area of interest;
(D) Promote t he development of industry and t he useful arts
by encouraging the establishment, mainten ance, respect
for and utilization of intellectual property rights that fairly
balance the limited monopoly enjoyed by the owner of
intellectual property rights with the benefit to society
derived from the creation of useful subject matter
protectable by those rights;
(E) Assist in familiarizing other members of the Bar with
intellectu al property law; and
(F) Undertake such other service as may be of benefit to the
Section members, the profession and the general public.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Wo rk in Progress:

1) Conducted WSBA IP Section's 23rd Annual IP Institute CLE
(included national ly recognized IP practitioners) (Apri l 2018);
2) Advance planning for the WSBA IP Section's 24th Annual IP
Institute CLE is already underway with two natio nal ly
prominent speakers already confirmed) (April 17, 2019);
3) Conducted Eastern Washington IP issues Mini-CLE (Feb
2018);
4) Conducted an IP For The Rest Of Us CLE (involving regiona lly
prom inent practitioners) (September 2018);
5) Conducted IP Licensing CLE (July 2018);
6) Participated in China IP Road Show (November 2017);
7) Pa rticipated in USPTO Attaches program (May 2018);
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8} Formed and exercised work of Nominating Sub-Committee;
Conducted online elections for IP Section officers (May 2018)
9} Participated in open section night to provide insights about
the IP section and careers in IP law to new and young
la wyers;
10} Provided scholarships to law students at the University of
Washington, Seattle University, and Gonzaga University,
based on demonstrated interest in Intellectual Property law,
as assessed by their respective law schools;
11} Engaged with Washington Lawyers for the Arts {WLA),
expressed support for the organization, though no funding
was provided in FY2018.

Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$7500

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

•

$3000

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced
1

Mini-CLEs produced

3

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs w ith WSBA

1

Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

2

National/International Outreach events/benefits
Other {please describe}:

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities {Top 5)

1

Provide high quality but affordable CLEs to attorneys
interested in IP-focused issues.

2

Continue to grow Section membership.

3

Provide outreach to law students and new lawyers
with respect to education and IP Section
activities/benefits.

4

Provide scholarships to law students who show a
demonstrated interest in IP law.

5

Provide networking opportunities for Section
members.
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Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from t he Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicit ed input from a variety of perspectives in your decisi on-making? What have you done to promote a culture of Inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

The WSBA IP Section does not discriminate in its membership. People of all backgrounds,
geographic locations, and business structures (e.g., in-house, solo, general practice, boutique
law firms, non IP law-practicing attorneys, and law students} are treated equitably and afforded
the same opportunities to participate in all section activities.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does t he section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve rela tionships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and cl ients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The WSBA IP Section encourages ethics, civility, professionalism and competence in its
membership an d provides CLEs with ethics presentations to promote the same.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has t he section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assist ing wit h debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opport unities?)

1. Th e IP Section has the FY2019 goa l of continuing to promote the practice of IP law via
financia l scholarships to each of Washington's three accredited law schools, which leads
to opportunities for discussi on of employment prospects & the business of IP law;
2. The IP Section participates in Open Section s night and annually conducts an IP Essential s
CLE to new and young lawye rs as well as non-IP lawyers;
3. The IP Section has a Young Lawyers Liaison .

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee

•
•

Involvement with Boord of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
ldeos you hove on ways WSBA con continue to stren gthen/support services to sections.

The IP Section Executive Committee has a cordial and productive working relationship with
WSBA st aff and Board of Governors. In particular, Governor James K. Doane, the IP Section's
liaison, and Governor Paul Swegle have been open and accessible to the IP Section Executive
Committee, and Mr. Patrick M ead has provided excellent CLE support.
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WSBASections

WSBA INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

International Practice Section

Chair:

Matthew Dresden

Section Information:

Membership Size:

251

Staff Lead:

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison :

Paul Swegle

FY18 revenue: $

$11,560.00 {as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$4,564.28 {as of August 31, 2018)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The International Practice Section has a broad focus that includes
not only the study of current developments in the field of
international law but also immigration law, international
transactional work, and international dispute resolution. Members
represent a wide variety of backgrounds and practices, including
full-time and part-time practitioners, government, business, nonprofit, foreign lawyers, academia, internationally-focused law
students, retired professionals, and those simply intellectua lly
interested.

2017-2018

1. The IPS held two major events during 2017-2018 year: a Spring
CLE and networking event, and a combined event that included the
Annual General Meeting, a law student presentation, and a
reception for foreign lawyers, law students, and practitioners.
2. The IPS provided 5 credits worth of mini CLEs at no cost to Section
members.
3. The IPS administered a foreign lawyer I law student mentoring
program .
4. The IPS co-sponsored, with the IP Section, the USPTO IP Attache
Roadshow.

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$1,000

Huneke Fellowship awarded to law stu dent

For example:

1

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

•

$3000

Content and communications through the Section
listserv, The Global Gavel (www.globa lgavelnews.org),
and /PS Linkedln Group. We are focusing the Section's
communications with our members on these content
streams, and have a regular stream of content, including
event announcements, event summaries, and
information related to the international practice of law.
(Global Gavel webmistress: Elly Baxter).

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

62

e-newsletters produced

5

Mini-CLEs produced at no cost to Section members

3

"no-host" happy-hour gatherings for section members.

1

Reception/forum hosted in conjunction with the IP
Section: USPTO IP Attache Roadshow.

1

Maintain the excellence of the existing programming.

2

Expand the breadth of CLE programs, and attempt to
make such programs accessible to those outside
Seattle.

3

Increase both the number of Section members and the
number of active Section members.

4

Strengthen the section's relationship with law schools
to enhance the effectiveness of the mentorship
program, CLEs, and young lawyer development.

5

Partner with other sections for programming, pro bono
projects, and/or other initiatives.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:

•
•

Membership Demographics - the IPS by its nature attracts a diverse array of foreign-born
practitioners, as well as foreign lawyers, international law students and members whose
clients operate in countries and cultures around the world .
Board Demographics - the IPS has placed a priority on having gender equity and ethnic
diversity on the Executive Committee, as well as having EC members with diverse
employment: small firms, midsize firms, big firms, nonprofits, in-house counsel, and
academia.
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•

•

Education and Training - the IPS's annual programming includes a Foreign Lawyers and
International Law Students Reception, which celebrates and promotes the diversity of our
legal community, both locally and globally. Our CLE programming often includes a cultural
education component, i.e., understanding the technical area of law as well as the cultural
context as it applies to a particular country or region, which often includes a discussion of
the prevailing values in that country or region and how they may differ from those in the
U.S. on subjects of fairness, due process, equality, diversity and custom.
Collaboration and Partnership - the IPS partners with law schools, other sections,
international bar organizations, and business groups in leveraging its programming to
increase participation and interaction among practitioners from diverse backgrounds and
cultures.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
The International Practice Section draws members from many backgrounds, jurisdiction origins,
and has a multi-disciplinary scope to its activities. Because of the wide diversity of membership,
we continually strive to bring professionalism to all aspects of our activities, and to have service
at the core of the activities we undertake over the course of the year. We administer an
extensive foreign lawyer/foreign law student mentorship program . And we strive to add ethics
into our ongoing CLE series.
Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
The Section's Young Lawyer Liaison attends and actively participates in Section leadership. The
Section also awards the Huneke Fellowship to a law student, who is actively integrated into
Section leadership and law student outreach efforts. The Section also has a thriving mentormentee program, and actively encourages new and young lawyers to become involved in the
Section.
Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
•
•

WSBA staff support this year has been excellent, although there have been
occasional communication delays due to staff turnover.
Our BOG liaison, Paul Swegle, regularly attends our EC meetings and does a great
job keeping the Section apprised of major BOG activities.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Juvenile Law

Chair:

Dae Kim (FY2018}
Jana Heyd & Jill Ma/at (FY2019}

Section Information:

Membership Size:

205

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison:

Brian Tollefson

FY18 revenue:$

$6,855.00 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses: $

$2,469.87 (as of 8/31/18)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The Juvenile Law Section provides an opportunity for legal
professionals who work with juveniles and their families in child
welfare, juvenile justice, and civil legal needs to meet together and
work collaboratively on issues facing their clients.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and

•

The 2017 annual meeting was held at Perkins Coie in Seattle
on October 6, 2017.

Work in Progress:

•

The civil legal needs committee co-chairs and committee
helped sponsor a training on January 29, 2018 on Special
Immigrant Juvenile Status and Voluntary Youth
Guardianships (along with Team Child and NWIRP) in Yakima
The section provided a juvenile offender training for
Benton/Franklin county juvenile justice participants, led by
juvenile committee co-chairman, Shawn Sant and section
member George Yeannakis on March 21, 2018. The training
included how to seal records, a session on relief from sex
offender registration, etc.
The section's executive committee held a retreat on March
23, 2018, at section co-chair Dae Kim's office in Seattle. All
of the committees reported their activities for the past year
and training plans for the upcoming year.

•

•
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Scholarships, don ations, grant s awarded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

• $3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Member Benefit

2

Legislat ive bills reviewed/drafted
Newsletters produced

2

Mini-CLEs produ ced
Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WS BA
Receptions/fo rum s hosted
Awards given

1

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other {please describe}:

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

The section is committed to holding the Fall, 2019
annual meeting in eastern Washington and has begun
the planning for this event.

2

The goals for the November, 2018 annual meeting
include providing training on the juvenile offender
system, school to prison and racial disparity issues, civil
commitments and a judicial panel.

3

Priorities in the child welfare practice area will include
ICWA compliance, including notice provisions to the
BIA and Tribes, the lack of suitable placements, and
effective and ethical legal representation.

4

The section will begin to recruit new law student
executive committee members, as all of the current
students will graduate in Spring of 2019.

5

Schedule and plan an orientation session for new
executive committee members that take office on
October 1, 2018.
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Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

The executive committee has meet with WSBA staff member Robin Nussbaum regarding
diversity, equity and inclusiveness. At the annual meeting in October, 2017, Ms. Nussbaum was
a part of a panel on diversity. The section continues to monitor the WSBA's diversity and
inclusion statistics as related to the Juvenile Law Section. The 2018 percentage of members of
color, LGBT and persons with disabilities all increased slightly from 2017. The section will
continue to monitor the statistics rega rdin g new/young lawyer members and women lawyers,
as both of those numbers decreased.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The section represents a diverse group of professionals from the child welfare, juven ile justice
and civil legal aid communities. The section has worked diligently to ensure that the executive
committee is representative of a wide variety of roles in those practice areas. The executive
committee promotes a respectful, cohesive working relationship between the committee
members and the membership as a whole. The annual meeting includes a panel of
judges/justices from a variety of courts that allow the panel members and the section
membership to address issues such as civility and respect for the participants, including clients,
in the justice system.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leader ship
opportunities?)

The section has a Young Lawyer Liaison who serves on the executive committee and is invited
to all of the executive committee meetings and events, including the annual retreat. One of the
executive committee members also serves as a liaison to the young lawyer.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•

Quality of WSBA stoff support/seNices provided to Section Executive Comm ittee
Involvement with Board af Governors, including assigned BOG liaison

•

Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support seNices to sections.

The WSBA's section liaison, Eleen Trang and BOG liaison Brian Tollefson are invited to the
monthly executive comm ittee meetings, the executive committee retreat and the annual
meeting. They have regularly attended section meetings. Ms. Trang has assisted the section
with a wide variety of projects and has been very supportive to and helpful with section issues.
BOG liaison Brian Tollefson regularly provides the section with an update on BOG meetings and
issues, and seeks input from the executive committee members.
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section :

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender {LGBT) Law Section

Chair:

Dana O'Day-Senior (co-Chair) & Betsy Crumb (co-Chair)

Section Information:

Membership Size:

117

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison:

Athan Papailiou

FY18 revenue:$

$3,073 .12 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses : $

$757.32 (as of 8/31/18)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The LGBT Law Section is dedicated to helping attorneys better serve
LGBT clients and the LGBT community. We focus on lawyer
education, best practices, and the changing legal landscape.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

We began the 2018 Fiscal Year with an annual meeting on
November 9, 2017, held at the WSBA offices. Judge Jean Rietschel
gave a presentation to our membership about the evolution in how
LGBT issues have been addressed by the bench over the years, from
her personal experiences as a young lawyer to her current position
as Chief Unified Family Court Judge in the King County Superior
Court. Section attendees then discussed our planning strategies,
goals, and activities for the section in the coming year.
Our next major event was the LGBT Law Section Mid-Year Meeting
held on March 22, 2018, at the WSBA offices: "Navigating the
Landscape of LGBTQ Issues in the 21st Century." The event was wellattended, and attendees received 3.0 CLE Law and Legal Procedure
Credits, and 1.0 other CLE credits. Many thanks to WSBA for helping
us staff and prepare for this CLE, as well as our wonderful
presenters: David Ward, Comm. Jennie Laird, Comm . Jonathan Lack,
Isaac Ruiz, Chelan Crutcher-Herrjon, and Andre R. Olivie.
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The section also hosted our first electronic elections under the new
WSBA Sections Bylaws. We are happy to repo rt we filled all open
positions and reached new leve ls of geographic diversity among our
2019 Executive Committee.
This coming November are excited to host our first annual meeting
in two locations! We wil l be live in Seattle and live in Spokane,
communicating via Zoom to connect all members through the state.

Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded: In FY 2018 we
did not give any scholarships, donations, or grants.
However, we have set aside $500 in our FY 2019 budget
to provide scholarships to attendees at ou r mini-CLEs
and Mid-Year meeting.

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

Member Benefit

Law school outreach events/benefit s hosted: No law
school benefits were hosted in FY 2018. In FY 2019 we
hope to host events for students at each Washingtonbased law school.

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted: this year no legislative
bills were referred to the LG BT Law Section for review.
Newsletters produced : No newsletters were produced
this year. Please stay t uned for our report following our
2019 Annua l Meeting on November 13, 2018.
Mini-CLEs produced: Th is year we offered a lively
presentation and discussion with Judge Rietschel and a
WSBA-co-sponsored Mi d-Year Meeting, but did not offer
any m in i-CLEs. Stay tu ned for our next planned Mini CLE
coming up on Nove mber 13, 2018.
1

Co-s ponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA:
This year the LGBT Law Section hosted its first ever halfday midyea r meeting co-sponsored with WSBA. The
event was a learning experience and a success,
particularly as the availability of webcasting as well as
in-person attendance, enabled the Section t o reach
more WSBA members al l over the state.
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3

Recepti ons/forums host ed: Receptions were host ed
bot h in connection w it h our Mid-Year M eeting and ou r
Annual Meeting. Our Annual Meeting also includ ed a
thought-provoki ng discuss ion and presentat ion by Judge
Jean Rietschel w ith a longitudinal view fro m the Bench
on how judges have underst ood and addressed LGBT
rights and lega l iss ues and how this has changed. In
additi on, w e co-sponsored a reception and netw orking
event with the QLaw Association on Oct ober 5, 2017.
This eve nt w as well-attended, but most of the pl anning
took pl ace in FY 2017.
Awards given

1

New Lawyer Outr each event s/benefit s: We attended
Open Sections Night in Seattle. This coming year, thanks
to increased geographic diversity among our executive
committee, we hope t o attend all Open Sections Nights
offered round th e st at e.

Other (please describe): N/ A
2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Hosting our first annual meeting in two locations - one
in Seattle and one in Spokane

2

Identifying key issues impacting LGBT attorneys, the
LGBT community, and attorneys who serve the LGBT
community to better focus Section educational
programming, identify existing resources available to
Section members, and evaluate ways to best fill gaps in
available resources and education.

3

Host a mini-CLE, webinar, or Mid-Year Meeting focused
on work-life balance and mental health with a focus on
challenges and stressors particularly affecting LGBT
legal professionals and attorneys who serve the LGBT
community.

4

Regular member networking events.

5

Expanding our outreach and representation across the
state.
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Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by W SBA and if so, how? Have you sought out t raining or consultat ion from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a vari ety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promot e a cult ure of inclusion
within the board or committ ee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and event ually lead t he profession?)

This Section is focused on helping lawyers to better serve the LGBT community and individuals.
Many of our executive committee members are members of the LGBT community. We also
encourage people from various diverse and minority backgrounds to run for positions on our
executive committee, speak at educational events, and participate in other opportunities for
section leadership.
We have also continued our efforts to strengthen our relationships with the Qlaw Bar
Association to better encourage our section membership to interact and co-sponsor events
with other legal organizations focused on repre senting diverse members of the legal
profession.
We also continue to focus our educational efforts on CLEs focused on better serving
underrepresented populations in need of legal services, such as transgender individuals and
LGBTQ youth.
Our upcoming FY 2019 annual meeting is particularly focused on identifying and prioritizing key
legal issues affecting LGBT attorneys and attorneys serving the LGBT community. In the course
of our analysis of these findings, we hope to identify for variations and insights into how or if
geographic diversity or other intersectional considerations impact the issues and priorities
placed on them .

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within t he legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?}

The LGBT Law Section looks for opportunities to promote and encourage professionalism in our
educational and section activities. This past year we had Judge Jean Rietschel present for us
about the bench in King County and the ways in which the section can collaborate with judges.
We also continually strive to open dialogues regarding the issues facing the legal community
and ways to promote professionalism in the face of a charged sociopolitical environment; and
to encourage our members to interact with members of minority bar associations and other
organizations in a professional, collegial manner.
We plan to bring more programming focusing on professionalism in the face of adversity and
better se rving clients through professionalism in the coming programming year.
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Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into you r decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyer s by (for
example) helping to find and prepare t hem for employment, assisting with debt management, buil ding community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We work closely with our WSBA Young Lawyer Liaison and encourage new and young lawyers
to join our executive committee. We are working to recruit new and young lawyers to fill
current vacancies; to plan, speak, and participate in section educational programming, and to
represent the LGBT Law Section at networking and membership events. This year we welcomed
Jesse Taylor as our WSBA Young Lawyer Liaison!
The section also works to send representatives to the various Open Sections Nights held in
Seattle, Spokane, and Tacoma to encourage new and young lawyers and law students to join
the section.
The section actively solicits the input and feedback from its new and young lawyer members
and seeks idea s for how it can better serve new and young lawyers, and determining what
areas of programming or services are most desired by new and young lawyers.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
Quality of WSBA stotf support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

The LGBT Law Section thanks its sections liaison Eleen Trang for her continued help and
support. We have had excellent and fruitful relationships with WSBA staff and BOG members
throughout approval and finalization of our harmonized, amended section Bylaws, the
electronic election cycle, and production and execution of our Mid-Year Meeting.
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WSBASections

WSBA LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT LAW SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Labor & Employment Law

Chair:

Brad Medlin, Roblee Detwiler

Section Information:
As of September 30, 2016

Membership Size :

1,009

Staff Lead:

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison:

Angela Hayes

FY18 revenue : $

$30,323 .75 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses: $
(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

$19,939.53 (as of August 31, 2018)

*To be completed by WSBA *

Purpose:

"To foster and promote integrity, expertise, and greater
understanding within the labor and employment law community
throughout Washington ."

Our Section brings together attorneys from all across the State, from
" both sides of the docket," and various areas of labor and
employment practice and in public and private sectors, which
advances civility and professionalism in the Bar.

The Section is comprised of lawyers in the private sector and public
sector, and those representing plaintiffs or unions as well as those
representing employers or management. We have those who
primarily practice traditional labor law, as well as those who practice
in other areas of employment law. Our Section also has law
professors, judges and arbitrators/mediators. Our Executive
Committee reflects this breadth and depth of experience and
perspectives of the Section in general.

The Section and its Executive Committee enjoy diversity in t erms of
gender, race, disability, religion, and geographic repre sentation.
There are two members of the Executive Committee from Eastern
Washington. We have also focused on increasing our outreach and
services to lawyers in Central and Eastern Washington . We would
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like to improve our Section's representation from Central
Washington if possible, as well as diversity based on race, disability,
religion, and national origin . The Section does not have data with
respect to the sexual orientation of members.
The Section coordinates events that keep practitioners informed on
the latest developments in employment law, which promotes
competency and ethical practice in the bar.

2016-2017
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

See above. Our annual CLE last year was well attended and the
webinar option in particular was heavily utilized {95 in-person
attendees, 65 webinar) . We are working toward similar success this
year (with our CLE on 11/30/2018 in Seattle, and by webcast). We
strive for interactive panel discussions and speakers from around
the state, to feature the breadth and depth of all the various
perspectives in our Section.
The Section sponsored a CLE on the new state paid sick leave law in
January 2018, and one on the upcoming paid family and parental
leave law in June 2018. Both Mini-CLEs sold out open registration
spots and were well-received. An additional Mini-CLE is planned in
Spokane on September 27, to dovetail with the Federal Bar
Association Annual Meeting there.
The Section participated in the Open Section Night both in Tacoma
in November 2017 and in Seattle in January 2018.
The Section has also strived, and will continue to strive, to increase
access to member benefits and programs for lawyers of moderate
means and in the central and eastern parts of the State. For
example, because our Section has been successful and conservative
in terms of managing our revenues, our "East of the Mountains"
Mini-CLE and networking events in Spokane and Yakima over the
last few years have been offered at no charge, and our Seattle MiniCLEs are offered at minimal cost, solely to incentivize attendance
since space is limited. These are also very valuable and accessible
opportunities for law students and young lawyers across the state to
network and get involved in the Section and find mentoring and
work opportunities.
We have also amended our Bylaws this year. Key amendments
included making our Young Lawyer Liaison a voting member and
opening membership to Certified Human Resources Professionals.
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$15,000

Law Student Summer Grants awarded: 1 summer grant
award winner per law school in the 3 law schoo ls in the
state . This was $5,000 per student/summer grantee in
2017-2018.

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations,
grants awarded;

•

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted
Legislative bills reviewed/drafted - we do not take
positions on bills because our Section is so diverse and
represents so many we are unlikely to ever be able to
form a consensus

Mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced - None. We educate/share
through Seminars, Mini-CLEs, and the list-serve and
website
3

Mini-CLEs produced - Several. See above.

1

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA.
Several. See above.
Receptions/forums hosted. Several. See above.
Awards given. See above .
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits.
Other (please describe): We are also regular
participants in Open Section WSBA events. And we
work directly and closely with our BOG liaison.

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Increase diversity of membership and CLE speakers.
We strive to focus providing speaking and other
leadership and development opportunities to those
from historically underrepresented backgrounds. This
is an emphasis in all our planning and outreach
activities.

2

Increase membership and offerings to members
throughout the state; particular emphasis to increase
membership outside Puget Sound, in smaller legal
markets, and among small firm and solo practitioners.

3

Maintain outreach to law students and younger
lawyers.
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4

Continue to focus on ways to foster community and
the sense of professionalism with and among members
from and among all areas of labor and employment
practice, as well as the judiciary, neutrals, and the
community in general.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist ?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within t he board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and event ually l ead t he pr ofession?)

See above.
Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, j udges, staff and clients? Does it rai se awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

See above.
Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young l awyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example} helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building com munity, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

Our outgoing young lawyer liaison has been an integral, co-equal part of our Executive
Committee and its work. We look forward to developing a similar relationship with our new
liaison. We also strive in other ways to make our outreach events accessible to new and young
lawyers. See also above .
Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.

We have a positive and productive working relationship with our Section Lead, Pat Mead. We
are hopeful that our new BOG liaison will be as engaged as the outgoing liaison, Angela Hayes.
See above.
We have also worked with the Bar's CLE and Mini-CLE staff, to accomplish unprecedented
educational and networking opportunities in the central and eastern areas of the state, and set
record s in terms of our annual CLE attendance as well. On the whole, these interactions are
frequently cumbersome, but we think the staff are working diligently and that the difficulties
are institutional rather than personal. See more below.
Our Executive Committee has experienced several frustrating situations with the bar related to
logi stics in the past year. These included: (a) difficulty securing approval for a location to hold a
mini-CLE in Spokane, (b) complications with candidate submission s for Executive Committee
elections, and (c) one or two occasions of slow responses to email inquiries from WSBA staff.
Each of the situations was resolved, but required time (in the first two cases, significant time
from multiple Executive Committee members) and inconvenience to the Executive Committee.
Our Executive Committee hopes to see increased efficiency from WSBA in the coming year so
that committee members' volunteer time is spent on program content and membership
services more than administrative logistics.
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Our outgoing liaison Angela Hayes has been very involved with our Section Executive
Committee and interested in our work. She was dedicated and engaged (and is now a member
of the Executive Committee). We look forward to forging a similar relationship with our new
liaison.
There is a great deal of energy, work and enthusiasm among our Section leadership about what
we are doing and hope to do in future.
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WSBASections

WSBA LEGAL ASSISTANCE TO MILITARY PERSONNEL SECTION ANNUAL REPORT- FY18

Name of the Section:

Legal Assistance to Military Personnel

Chair:

Sharon Powell

Section Information:

Membersh ip Size:

100

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison :

Daniel Clark

FY18 revenue:$

$3,195.08 (as of August 31, 2018}

FY18 direct expenses:$

$1,175.00 (as of August 31, 2018}

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

To benefit members of the Washington State Bar Association
(WSBA} and the general public by:
•

Establishing liaisons between the WSBA, the Armed Forces
of the United States, and federal, state and local
government agencies involved in military and veteran
affairs.

•

Encouraging continuing legal education to assist legal
representation of and advocacy for military personnel,
veterans and their dependents within Washington State.

•

Providing information on matters affecting military licensed
legal professionals, both active duty and reserve.

•

Promoting WSBA objectives with respect to military
affairs by serving the needs of the members and veterans of
the Armed Forces of the United States and their dependents.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

•

Organized, hosted, and participated in mini-CLE training events
for military and civilian attorneys.

•

Provided guidance to military and civilian attorneys seeking
information on federal and state laws impacting
servicemembers, veterans, and their families.
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•

•
•

Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

As advisory member of the AGO's Military & Veteran Legal
Assistance Committee, participated in vetting and approval of
Military/Veterans Legal Needs Survey, as well as providing
guidance on military and veteran legal challenges and potential
venues for receiving assistance.
Reviewe d state legislative bills in coord ination with the WSBA,
on issues relating to military members, dependents,
Washington National Guard members, and veterans.
Exchanged information with ABA LAMP related to active duty
military members, the reserve/guard components,
dependents, and veterans.

Quantity

Member Benefit

$

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

20
(approx.)

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

Newsletters produced
2

Mini-CLEs produced

2

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA
Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

2

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe):

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

Host quarterly mini-CLEs that have value to our
members and, in general, help military and civilian
attorneys provide legal services to military personnel,
veterans, and their families.

2

Monitor and draft proposed legislation having impacts
on military personnel, veterans, and their families and
provide comments/testimony as appropriate.

3

Evaluate and implement training methods to improve
accessibility for LAMP members/military attorneys
throughout Washington state.
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4

Continue to increase section diversity, outreach, and
membership.

5

Develop community outreach programs and services
for veterans and active duty military members in
association with local legal services projects (such as
NJP, KLS, etc.)

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the t ools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elici ted input from a vari ety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead t he profession?)

The LAMP section strives to increase women and minority participation in our section and
particularly in leadership positions. The veteran and military population we advocate for is very
diverse and includes people from all walks of life and sexual orientations coming from all parts
of the 54 states and territories. Current and past executive board comprises members of
historically disa dvantaged groups, such veterans, women, non-Christian religious
denominations, and non-white ethnicities.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
{Does the section's work promote respect and civility within t he lega l community? Does it seek to impr ove relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about t he causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The LAMP section hosts CLE presentation for its members and guests. In every presentation
there is a portion that talks about the proper way to address legal issues in court, with the
government, and/or with other attorneys. In general, attorneys who represent military
personnel in military or civilian courts are held to a high-ethical standard and we strive to give
them the information and tools to maintain that high-standard. Likewise, civilian attorneys
representing military personnel, veterans, and their families receive educational opportunities
to learn about the military culture and high standards expected.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
{How have you brought new and young lawyers into your deci sion making process? Has the secti on supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building com munity, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

LAMP participates in the Young Lawyer liaison program and has a young lawyer assigned to our
section for the next two years. LAMP participates in outreach event to new lawyers and law
students by attending and contributing to WYLD open night section nights in Spokane, and
Seattle. Law students may join the LAMP section as non-voting members (at a reduced cost).
New lawyers and law students have numerous opportunities to network with military and
civilian lawyers at LAMP events and in some ca ses are mentored by LAMP members. All law
school in Washington State have military/veteran law school associations which are supported
by the LAMP section and which provide leadership opportunities for law students.
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Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have an ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

•

The WSBA leadership and administrative staff has actively supported LAMP efforts to
provide legal assistance to our returning military personnel, veterans, and families
impacted by the long war overseas.

•
•

Our BOG Liaison has been engaged with all key issues addressed by the LAMP.
The LAMP section has actively participated in WSBA hosted leadership eve nts and
provided comments to help WSBA understand our section membership goals and needs
moving forward.
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WSBASections

WSBA LITIGATION SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Litigation Section

Chair:

Greg Hesler

Section Information:
As of September 30, 2018

Membership Size:

1,074

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison :

Dan Bridges

*To be completed by WSBA *

FY18 revenue:

$

FY18 direct expenses: $
(does not include the
PerMember-Charge)
Purpose:

$31,710.00 (as of August 31, 2018)

$6,049.90 (as of August 31, 2018)

The Litigation Section strives to be the voice of civil litigators
practicing in Washington state. The Section is involved in a wide
range of activities that interest those who handle civil matters in
superior or federal courts. Activities include review and formal input
concerning legislation and rule making, annual midyear trial skills
seminar and support for litigation skills training.

2017-2018

Participation at All Open Section Night in both E and W WA

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

Educational events annual Trial Skill CLE seminar
Support of WSBA's Trial Advocacy Program
Review and comment on legislative bills relevant to the
section and its members (this did not occur beca use the
legislature was not in session, but instead provided feedback
to the BOG and Supreme Court both on WSBA changes and
proposed Rule Changes.
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.

.
Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

.

Schola rs hip and/or grant programs at all three WA La w
Schools
Initial exploration of potential mentor program, including
seeking interest from experienced litigators to serve as
m entors.

Quantity

Member Benefit

$2,000

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded

3

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

50+

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

For example:

.

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;
4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced
Mini-CLEs produced

2

Co-sponsored half/ day to multi-day CL Es with WSBA
Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

1
1

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1
2

3

4

5

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other
(please
describe):
Reception/Dinner for Supreme Court

Hosted

Annual

Continue Annual CLE program
Law St udent Outreach at all three Washington law
schools
Implement scholarship program for public interest law
students
Provide timely input on bills during active legislation
session.
Maintain electronic listserv for topics of interest to
litigators throughout the state; and continue
development of mentorship program
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Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diver sity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of i nclusion
w ithi n t he board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

We actively ensure that our CLE programs include diverse speakers/presenters
We try to ensure both practice, geographic and ethnic diversity on our Executive
Committee We have not used the WSBA Diversity Speci alist.
The point of contact on our Committee for this should be Greg Hesler {Chair).
We will continue to promote diversity within our section leadership and in the presenters and
speakers at section programs and identify outreach opportunities to increase diversity in our
membership and leadership.
Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve r elationships between and among
lawyers, j udges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The Litigation Section hopes to foster and promote professionalism by providing a means of
networking and interaction for litigators representing both plaintiff and defendants. The Section
CLE always includes an ethics component and we strive for continued outreach and
communication through CLEs, Open Sections Events and list serve, each of which help build
collegiality and professionalism .
Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepar e them for employment, assi sti ng with debt managem ent, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We have engaged with our YLD Liaison to get input on issues of importance to younger lawyers,
and continue in our participation at Law School outreach events at all three law schools as well
as Open Sections Nights. In addition, we are working towards the implementation of a new
mentor program pairing experienced litigators with newer members of the Bar. Finally, our
Annual CLE focuses on both more basic and higher level skills in a demonstration and discussion
format that allows both new and more experienced lawyers to share and learn.
Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement wit h Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to section s.

WSBA Staff has been great to work with and responsive when we have questions. Staff has also
been helpful in assisting our section in complying with WSBA requirements.
BOG Liaison was engaged, participated and was most helpful in providing insight and outreach
for the BOG to our section.
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WSBASections

WSBA LOW BONO SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Low Bono Section

Chair:

Celeste Miller

Section Information:

Membership Size:

108

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison:

Chris Meserve

FY18 revenue : $

$4,511.83 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses : $

$2,039.94 (as of August 31, 2018)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The underlying purpose of "low bono" is to increase the availability
of legal representation and legal services to clients of moderate
means.
Clients of moderate means are individuals who have a need or a
want for legal representation or legal services, but who cannot
qualify for pro bono legal assistance and who typically cannot afford
the cost of traditional law firm representation or legal services.
These individuals comprise the majority of those seeking resolution
of, or planning for, legal issues and legal matters.
The Low Bono Section is a community of lawyers, other legal
professionals, and law students committed to identifying solutions,
creating systems, and developing projects to increase the overall
availability and affordability of legal representation and legal
services.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

1. Planned, hosted, and facilitated a full day CLE: "2nd Annual
Low Bono Conference - Unbundling: Reimagining the
Attorney-Client Relationship." June 8, 2018.
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2. Sponsored Seattle University School of Law Low Bono
Incubator Awardees for low cost CLE attendance at the Low
Bono Conference.
3. Planned and held the first Low Bono Section Leadership
Retreat in June 2018. The retreat was facilitated by JustLead
Washington over two separate days.
4. Implemented the new voting system as approved by the
WSBA By-Laws before the required deadline.
5. Executive Committee Members presented at the University
of Washington "Social Justice Tuesday" event regarding low
bono in outreach to law students.
6. Sent representatives to the Open Section Nights in
November 2017 and January 2018.
7. Continued improvement of existing member benefits:
• Online directory of low bono attorneys in WA
•
•

Low-cost and no-cost mini CLEs
Active Listserv

• Multiple socials
• Active committees
8. Continued to cultivate relationships with Seattle University
School of Law, the University of Washington School of Law,
Gonzaga University School of Law, the Moderate Means
Program, and the Access to Justice Institute.

Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:
For example:
•

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Quantity

Member Benefit

$

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted
Legislative bills reviewed/drafted
Newsletters produced
Mini-CLEs produced
Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA
Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe):
•

Received donations from multiple sponsors for
annual, full -day CLE
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•

•

•
•
2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

Offered scholarshi ps {in the form of free
membership and to our CLE) t o members who
are pa rt of the Seattle University Low Bono
Incubator Program
Offered free and low cost mini-CLEs to members
t hrough a co-spon sored monthly "Low Bon o CLE
Connections Series" with the Access to Justice
lnstitute's Low Bono and Solo Initiative, WSBA
Moderate Means Program, and WSBA LOMAP .
Sent representatives t o Open Sections Night in
November and January
Sponsored socia l events for members and guests

1

Focus on committee activity, leadership, and goalsetting within each committee.

2

Follow through with proposed goals from the
Leadership Retreat, including creating excellent
institutional memory and a process for succession in
the Executive Committee.

3

Increase Section membership by 5-10%

4

Focus on our member benefits, including furthering our
current benefits and working on creating new longlasting and valuable member benefits

5

Plan and implement another full day CLE/Low Bono
Conference.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
{Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out t raining or consultation from the Diversity Specialist ?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
w ithin the board or comm ittee? What has your sect ion done to promote equitable conditions for m em bers from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, t hrive, and eventually lead t he profession?)

The Executive Committee has discussed t he importance of diversity and inclusion w ithin
the Low Bono Section, but has not adopted an official strategy for incorpora t ing the main
tenets of the Dive rsity and Inclusion Plan into our section's activities. Nonetheless, our
Executive Committee has taken several steps to encourage participation by a more diverse
group of people. All of the meetings of our Executive Committee have encou raged attendance
by provi ding a telephone call-in number for those who live too distant to attend the meetings
in person . We hold our Executive Committee m·eetings at a later hour of the day, typically on
the third Tuesday of the month, to encourage more people to participate, including members
with small children w ho may have trouble meeting during workday hou rs. In FY2018, we began
rotating the location of the meetings among three different Seattle locations---Pioneer Square,
Fremont/Queen Anne, and Northgate---in order to allow more Section M embers to attend in
person. All three locations are along multiple bus lines, are hand ica p access ible buildings, and
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the latter two locations have free parking. We also began regularly hosting socials after these
meetings and invite all Section Members to the meetings and to the post-meeting socials.
We are fortunate to be a section whose organizing principles appeal to a diverse group
of attorneys, even without having focused our leadership activities on improving diversity and
inclusion. Our mission is promotion of access to justice, which appeals to a diverse population
of lawyers. This has resulted in a relatively diverse membership. Notably, the executive
committee and Section membership is majority female. Since its inception in 2014, Section
membership ha s historically been more diverse than the WSBA membership when measured
purely by conventional demographics. The section is 69% female and a majority of our
Executive Committee (including the Chair) is female. We focu s heavily on alternatives to
traditional law firm practice and work/life balance, something that appeals specifically to
women in the profession.
Our section did not utilize the services of the WSBA Diversity Specialist this year. The
WSBA Diversity Specialist should feel free to contact any member of our Executive Committee
regarding diversity and inclusion unless and until such time as the Executive Committee
designates a point person for such contact.
In the past year, our Executive Committee's primary focus was keeping the members it
has (as distinct from merely maintaining our membership numbers by having growth that
exceeds attrition). This has meant focusing on providing high quality programs and other
valuable benefits for all of our members, as well as promoting opportunities for our members
to communicate with each other and build meaningful professional relationships. Our Executive
Committee's secondary focus in the last year was encouraging new members to join the
section. This has meant actively recruiting new members from among attorneys and other
professionals in the community, usually through in-person conversations in a variety of
contexts. As a small section, our focus must continue to be growing our numbers and
maintaining our existing members. We believe that continuing our efforts to keep our existing
members while we continue to grow will result in the Low Bono Section continuing to be one of
the most diverse and inclusive sections of the WSBA. Nevertheless, our Executive Committee
will include developing a strategy for incorporating the tenets of the Diversity and Inclusion
Plan into our section activities during the next fiscal year.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
{Does the sect ion's work promote respect and civility within t he legal community? Does it seek to im prove relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it rai se awareness about the causes and/ or consequences of unprofessi onal behavior?)

By its very nature, low bono practice seeks to foster a respectful and civil practice environment.
Clients typically have limited resources. Therefore, low bono practitioners mu st make the most
of those resources to obtain the best possible outcome for a client. An effective method to
achieve this end is to practice with respect and civility throughout the life of a matter in order
to keep the focus of all involved on the legal and client-centered issues at hand.
In addition, low bono practitioners approach matters with their clients from the perspective of
what outcomes will be both achievable and satisfactory to the client within the client's means.
This approach typically improves the overall experience the client has with the legal system
when compared to a more traditional approach of advancing a client's matter to a point where
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there is no resolution or satisfactory outcome, and then withdrawing when the client can no
longer pay.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your deci sion m aking process? Has the sect ion supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt managemen t, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We reach out specifically to new and young lawyers, with most of our outreach focusing on
new/young lawyers and those transitioning from big firms to solo/small firms. Our bylaws allow
us to have three law students hold non -lawyer board positions. A future goal is to reach out to
lawyers reaching retirement, especially those seeking to semi-retire, and to lawyers practicing
in big firms, which we imagine will lead to creating connections for new and young lawyers to
find mentorship and professional opportunities.

A significant number of our Executive Committee Members are within their first five years of
practice. For FY2019, we welcome a Young Lawyers Division liaison to participate in the Section
Executive Committee meetings. Further involvement with the Seattle University School of Law
Low Bono Incubator Program is planned.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•
•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas yau have an ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

We are blessed with significant support and involvement in FY2018 from our WSBA Section
Liaisons (Julianne Unite and Pat Mead). The same can be said for other WSBA staff that the
Section has interacted with. All are approachable, thorough, and helpful with regard to Section
business .
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WSBASections

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Solo & Small Practice Section

Chair:

Kari Petrasek

Section Information:

Membership Size:

980

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison:

Kim Hunter

FY18 revenue: $

$39, 782.50 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$6, 734.08 (as of 8/31/18)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

To help solo and small practice attorneys ethically conduct a
profitable, satisfying business by acting as a clearing house for
qualified law practice management and technology information.

2017-2018

Major accomplishments include:
-Maintaining our membership of over 1000 members, which in turn
enhances the value of our list serve;
-Producing 8 mini-CLE's which are free to our members - an
increase of two beyond the 6 we produced last year and each of
which have been excellently received and had great feedback from
our members;
-Producing the Solo & Small Firm Conference in partnership with
WSBA and hosting the opening day reception;
-Enhancing content on our WSBA web pages.
- Hosted 2 member appreciation events that were well attended

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits :

Quantity

Member Benefit

$4,650

Scholarships, donations, gra nts awarded

For example:

$579.26

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

•

$3000

Legislat ive bill s reviewed/drafted

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced

8

Min i-CLEs produced
Co-sponsored half/ day to multi-day CL Es with WSBA

2

Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

2

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe}:

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top S)

1

Continue to increase Diversity on the EC

2

Co-sponsor a networking event with another section
and with a minority bar association.

3

Continue to help restore the annual WSBA Solo & Small
Firm Conference into the premier solo and small firm
networking event it once was.

4

Co-sponsor CLE events - Both SU and WSAJ reached
out to CLE Chair last year to join forces and co-sponsor
their own CLE s and we are hopeful of accomplishing
that in 2019

5

Build a mentorship program to help recruit and train
young lawyers

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, t hrive, and eventually l ead t he profession?)

Our membership is as dive rse as WSBA membership.
We recruit minorities to serve on the EC.
We also plan to invite some minority bar associations to provide liaisons to our EC. Note: At
least one of our existing EC members is also a member of several minority bar associations.
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We have Robin Nussbaum coming to speak with us at our annual retreat in February.
Diversity is always one of our goals when selecting speakers for our CLE and webinars.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
{Does the sect ion's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?}

Our CLEs help lawyers run the business end of their practices ethically and efficiently, which in
turn fosters better relations with other counsel and the courts. In particular, effective use of
technology helps lawyers meet their obligations, manage trust accounts and manage
communications with clients and opposing counsel.
On our list serve, members frequently solicit advice and share experiences regarding how to
deal with opposing counsel, courts and staff.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
{How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has t he section supported new and young lawyers by {for
example} helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting w ith debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

We have a Young Lawyer Liaison on our EC.
We try to attend one or two law school events each year, encouraging students to join the
section.
We send letters to new admittees encouraging them to join the section .
We participate in Open Sections Night in Seattle and Spokane.
We participate in the mentor projects.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•

Quality af WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison

•

Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

WSBA staff are responsive to our requests for help. Our goal is to foster a productive,
collaborative relationship with WSBA staff focusing on what we can do within the existing
administrative structure. We will continue to push where we believe bureaucracy is
unnecessarily hampering the work of the sections.
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WS BASection s

WSBA SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

Taxation Section

Chair:

Richard L. Johnson

Section Information:
As of September 30, 2018

Membership Size:

665

Staff Lead:

Eleen Trang

BOG Liaison :

Kim Risenmay

FY18 revenue : $

$24,836.25 (as of 8/31/18)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$11,055.42 (as of 8/31/18)

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The purpose of the Taxation Section is to further the knowledge of
the members and the WSBA in areas of the law involving federal,
state and local ta xation, to provide our members benefits including
relevant CLEs and networking opportunities, and further the
interests of the WSBA and the legal profession.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and

The Taxation Section successfully operated its eleven
subcommittees. Those subcommittees held meetings in their
respectful sub-specialty area of t ax law or otherwise accomplished
their annual objectives. In addition, the Taxation Section had success
with program and social event sponsorship and fostering new and
young lawyer membership. The Section will endeavor to increase
success in these areas as well as provide easier access to Section
information for members, increase an emphasis on professionalism,
and be a better resource in bridging the gap between the Section
and the WSBA as an organization.

Work in Progress:
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Please quantify your
section's current

Quantity

Member Benefit

member benefits:

$7,000

Scholarships, donations, grants awa rd ed

For example:

2

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

Not
Counted

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

1

Newsletters produced

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Mini-CLEs produced
Co-sponsored half/ day to multi-d ay CLEs with WSBA

4

Receptions/forums hosted

1

Awards given

1

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits
Other (please describe} :

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

To provide additional value to our members through
member benefits

2

To host a CLE

3

To grow the Section membership and increase member
pa rticipation

4

To encourage young lawyers to join the Section by
providing tailored networking opportunities and career
support

s

To increase communication about events and
opportunities to participate

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out training or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a vari ety of perspect ives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, th rive, and eventually lead the profession?)

The Taxation Section addresses diversity and promotes a culture of inclusion by inviting all
WSBA members to join and participate without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gende r
identity or expression, sexua l orientation, national origin, genetics, disa bility, age, or veteran
status.
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Additionally, the Ta xation Section held its first ever elections to determine the Executive
Committee for FY 2019. Every person who requested to be included on the ballot for a position,
who qualified for that position under the Taxation Section bylaws, was included on the ballot
without regard to race, color, religion, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual
orientation, national origin, genetics, disability, age, or veteran status.

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility wit hin the legal community? Does it seek t o improve relationships between and among
lawyer s, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The Taxation Section works to promote respect and civility by fostering professional
relationships among private sector attorneys and government attorneys. Tax law most often
involves these two groups to work on opposite sides. The Taxation Section provides the
landscape where attorneys can come together and build professional relationships outside a
confrontational situation. One example is our Tax Court judge receptions, where government
attorneys and private practice attorneys have the opportunity to get acquainted and discuss
topics other than their current caseload.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
{How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to f ind and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportuni ti es?)

The Taxation Section is committed to integrating new and young lawyers into the broader
Taxation Section framework. In addition to hosting a Young Lawyer Liaison, the Taxation
Section has a stand-alone Young Lawyer Committee. The Young Lawyer Committee regularly
meets with JD students, ta x LLM students, and young lawyers to discuss employment,
networking, and leadership opportunities . In addition, the Young Lawyer Committee continues
to build and foster relationships with the University of Washington School of Law and Seattle
University School of Law. These schools co-host events and otherwise work with the committee
to help connect students and young attorneys with more experienced practitioners. The Young
Lawyer Committee puts on events throughout the year. Events have included networking
breakfast events and panel discussions at the law schools. Similar events are being planned for
this upcoming year.
The Taxation Section actively provides leadership opportunities for young lawyers. The Taxation
Section places the same value on input from its Young Lawyer Committee as all other
committees. In the past, we have promoted the Young Lawyer Committee Chair to the
executive Secretary position, and we have expanded committee positions to accommodate
young lawyers interested in participating.
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Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For exomple:
Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

WSBA staff assigned to the Taxation Section is always available and willing to answer questions
and provide additional information on matters related to the WSBA.
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WSBASections

WSBA REAL PROPERTY PROBATE AND TRUST SECTION ANNUAL REPORT- FY18

Name of the Section:

Real Property Probate and Trust Section

Chair:

Annie Fitzsimmons {2018-19)

Section Information:

Membership Size:

2,372

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison:

Kim Risenmay

FY18 revenue :$

69,932,53 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses: $

70,642.89 (as of August 31, 2018)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

{does not include the PerMember-Charge)

Purpose:

The purpose of the Section is to:

a.
assist our members in achieving the highest standards
of competence, professionalism, and ethics in their practices,
b.
assist the Legislature in the enactment and
improvement of the laws affecting real property, probate, trusts, and
estates and to assist the Judiciary in the just administration of those
laws,
c.
support the WSBA with regard to those matters which
concern the practice of law in the areas of real property, probate,
trusts and estates, and
d.
otherwise se rve our members by helping them realize
their professional goals.

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

RPPT set a goal of reducing its fund balance in response to urgings
from the WSBA. RPPT was moderately successful in that effort while
still continuing to deliver high quality CLEs in an environment where
attendance at all WSBA CLEs is declining. While RPPT CLEs were less
profitable than in the past, they were still well attended and
delivered high quality content.
RPPT has fully integrated its f ellows program which was introduced
in June2016. We graduated our first class of Fellows and enjoyed
the benefits of welcoming one of those fellows back as an elected
executive committee member for 2018-19 and 2019-20. We
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received a robust selection of applicants to join the section this year
as fellows for a new two year term . RPPT co-sponsored four (4) full
day CLEs and attracted our highest attendance in recent history at
our annual Midyear Conference at the Suncadia Resort in Roslyn,
WA. For the first time ever, we offered a one hour webinar CLE (on
new issues related to residential landlord/tenant law), free to our
members. We published four (4) high-quality newsletters. We
enjoyed a strong relationship with our BOG Liaison, Kim Risenmay,
who attended nearly all of our executive committee meetings and
we are anxious to learn the identity of our BOG liaison for the
coming year. RPPT adopted all of WSBA' s recommended By-law
revisions and executed all section activities in conjunction with
those revised by laws, including a fully revamped election process
for executive committee members. RPPT made an effort to have a
representative attend each of the BOG meetings the past year.
RPPT has formed and promotes a sub-committee to investigate
reinstating a State-wide, all Sections Convention with the goal of
increasing collegiality between the sections and WSBA membership.

Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$14,000*

Scholarships, donations, grants awarded
*Amount authorized, $5,872 used (through 7/2018)

$3000

2

Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

1-10

Legislative bills reviewed/drafted

4

Newsletters produced

1

Mini-CLEs produced

5

Co-sponsored half/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

For example:

•

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

4

New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits

1

Re-establish effective communication with the
Legislature through a WSBA Legislative Liaison. RPPT
and WSBA's Legislative Liaison must create
communication channels that allow a timely and
impactful flow of information so that the expertise of
RPPT members can be utilized to educate and inform
Legislative members as they create law impacting the
practice areas of real property, probate and trust.
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2

Continue outreach to new lawyers, including but not
limited to offering of scholarships to the RPPT Midyear
Conference (4 scholarships awarded in 2018, the
second year of this program), open section nights,
mentor lunches at CLEs and other similar programs.

3

Continue enrichment of the Fellows program to
promote section membership to new lawyers and to
inform existing RPPT members of ways to positively
impact practice development and section membership
for new lawyers.

4

Strategic planning regarding most effective way to
deliver CLEs to our members, including forms
based/hands on training

5

Contribute constructively to all meetings where
Sections participation is invited, regarding Bar
structure.

6

Continue efforts at increasing the diversity of RPPT
Section members and leadership

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of t he tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out t raining or consultat ion from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

Diversity is an important issue to RPPT. When recruiting individuals to serve on the RPPT
executive committee and/or join the Section, RPPT makes significant efforts to be inclusive. As
a result of these efforts RPPT is doing very well in maintaining diversity in areas it can control:
gender, age, small firm/large firm, geography. As to gender equity, RPPT has done a great job.
Four of five officers of RPPT were women this past year and the executive committee has had
good gender balance for more than a decade. RPPT is expanding ethnic diversity with its
Fellows and Young Lawyer Liaison.
Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility wit hin the legal community? Does it seek to im prove relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and client s? Does it raise awareness about t he causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

RPPT ha s formed a sub-committee to investigate reinstating a State-wide, all Sections
Convention with the goal of increasing collegiality between the sections and WSBA
membership. RPPT ha s authorized the use of Section funds to determine the feasibility and
scope of the convention as well as do the initial program development and investigate
sponsorship opportunities. The subcommittee intends to enlist the assistance of other Section
leaders so that this effort will be a multi-Section effort.
RPPT makes a conscious effort to include numerous ethics credit opportunities in our CLE
formatting. We also started, last year, providing lunch to all CLE attendees to increase
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relationship bu ilding among practice area professionals and offer mentoring lunches at the
CLEs to young lawyers in attendance.
RPPT worked closely with the BOG Sections subcommittee two years ago and eagerly awaits
information regarding the availability of Sections influence in the important decisions being
made at the BOG and Supreme Court level regarding potential restructuring of the Bar. To that
end, the RPPT sponsors two list serves and reminds list serve members that the purpose of the
list serves is to promote education and professionalism among members, not to advocate
political or other partisan positions.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

RPPT has four fellows (two on the probate and trust council and two on the real property
council) and a Young Lawyer Liaison (on the real property council) . The involvement of our
young lawyers benefits RPPT by allowing the Section to learn f irst -hand about issues important
to young lawyers. We believe the fellows and liaison benefit by obtaining experience necessary
to lead RPPT and WSBA in the future . We provided four scholarships for tuition to the Midyear
Conference to young lawyers at the Young Lawyer's Open Section Nights. We also provided
two full "a ll expenses paid" scholarships for young lawyers who applied to attend our Midyear
Conference. RPPT has invested heavily in young lawyers in the last three years, and we are
beginning to feel the benefits of that investment.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee

•
•

Involvement with Board of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison
Ideas you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

We work closely with and receive excellent service from WSBA staff. Our relationship over the
past year with Section staff has been as strong as we have experienced in a number of years.
We work well with Pat Mead. He is responsive and helpful and the information he
communicates is always reliable. He is positive and supportive of Sections in all of his
communications. He creates a feeling of effective collaboration between the vo lunteer efforts
of RPPT members and the support provided by WSBA staff.
We have appointed a small subcommittee whose responsibility is to attend BOG meetings.
Previously, we had a different person attend meetings period ically. We found that it was a
challenge keeping abreast of BOG issues. Having a smaller group of people attend allows for
continuity without placing too much burden on any one individual.
Kim Risen may, as our 2017-18 BOG liaison, was wonderful. He made a point of attending our
executive committee meetings and to have open and candid conversations with RPPT
leadership. We eagerly await knowledge of our new BOG liaison, particularly at this time when
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our Section will benefit from staying abreast of important decisions made by the BOG and
when the BOG wi ll benefit from information uniquely within the province of sections.
We have thoroughly enjoyed working with Sondra Livingston-Carr and Kevin Plachy for CLE
planning and delivery. Both are abundantly competent and extraordinarily responsive to our
requests for assistance in planning CLE locations, content, pricing, coordination of staff and onsite delivery. Sondra's willingness to reach out to potential speakers and recruit quality talent
for CLEs relieves an enormous burden from volunteer members. That, along with her acute
sense of event planning and logistics makes the job of Section CLE planners substantially more
manageable and enjoyable. Kevin is a solid resource whose knowledge of both WSBA policies
and successful CLE development and delivery requirements enables our section to rely on his
expertise and curtail logistical efforts required by volunteer members. The contributions of
both Sondra and Kevin, to successful delivery of CLEs, cannot be over-stated.
We attend the sections leaders' meetings that are held throughout the year.
During this past Legislative session, our section was crippled by the lack of a WSBA Legislative
Liaison in our efforts to deliver and receive communication with Legislative members. As a
result, legislation was passed that would have benefited from the influence of RPPT members.
We are committed, as is WSBA, to reversing this outcome and re-establishing the ability for
RPPT members to positively impact Legislative members with the weighty decisions they make.
We are committed to a relationship of mutual respect with WSBA. We will strive to assist
WSBA in meeting its objectives and appreciate that WSBA offers support and the flexibility we
need to continue to provide the high quality member services our members have come to
expect.
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WSBASections

WSBA SENIOR LAWYERS SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18
Name of the Section:

Senior Lawyers Section

Chair:

Brian Comstock

Section Information:

Membership Size:

270

Staff Lead:

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison :

James K. Doane

FY18 revenue:$

$5,798.28 (as of August 31, 2018)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$3,310.60 (as of August 31, 2018)

As of September 30, 2018

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Chorge)

Purpose:

Article II of the Bylaws of the Senior Lawyers Section states that "the
purpose of this Section shall be to benefit members of the
Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) and the general public,
by:" The following subsections spell out specifically how this
pu rpose is to be accomplished. Subsection 2.1 provides for
programs that will promote the interests of members 55 years of
age and older. Subsection 2.2 seeks to advance the opportunity and
forum for members to exchange ideas and engage in educational,
social an d related activities geared to promoting the same common
interests. Subsection 2.3 states the broadest goal of undertaking
other services consistent with the Bylaws and other applicable rules
that will benefit members of the legal profession and the public.
Article Ill of the Bylaws spells out eligibility for membership. This is
pertinent to defining who are the members of the Section referred
to above. Under Section 3.1, to enroll as a voting member of the
Section, the attorney mu st be an "Active member of the Washington
State Bar Association 55 years of age and older or who has been in
practice in any jurisdiction for 25 years." Such an enrollee may be
granted voting membership upon request and payment of annual
Section dues. Section 3.1 also provides for inactive members who
may be members of the WSBA, law students and subscribers.
Annual dues of members are established by the Section 's Executive
Committee, subject to approva l of the WSBA Board of Governors,
and the dues of subscribers are determined and approved by the
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WSBA Board of Governors.
2017-2018

2017-2018
Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

ANNUAL CLE EVENT
The one event sponsored and carried out by the Senior Lawyer
Section is its annua l CLE seminar usually held in the last week of
April or the fi rst week of May. It is wel l-attended usually by 100 or
more attorn eys from around t he state. The all-day program usual ly
offers 7.0 CLE credits (including a I .0 ethics credit).
The 2018 all-day event was held Apri l 27 at its well-estab lished
location, the Seattle Airport Marriott. The theme was STICKY
QUESTIONS OF TH E DAY-Voices from the Front Line. W hile
invitations were extended beyond present members of the Senior
Lawyers Section, to include all membe rs of the WSBA w ho fall in the
category of being Baby Boome rs (around age 60 or older),
attenda nce at the event was about the same as in prior years, with
slightly over 100 attendees. The program featured many
outsta nding speakers including WA Supreme Court Justice Charles
Johnson who spoke on How Washington State Justices Have
Cont ributed t o the Lega l
Profession and now-retired, prom in ent lit igator Paul Luvera who
presented Ideas for Better Communication and Persuasion Skills.
Other session topics included key changes in nationa l and state tax
laws and challenges occurring under ou r immigration laws.
The Section's Executive Committee is actively engaged in planning
next year's CLE event and also considering expanding to other CLE
programs t hat w ill attract the rapidly-expa nding number of senior
lawyers.
"LIFE BEGINS" PUBLICATION
The other major function of the Senior Lawyer Section is quarterly
publication of Life Begins. Ron Matson has done an outstanding job
heading up this publ ication. Al Armstrong has been a major
contributor w ith lead articles on our annual CLE lead speakers and
subject matter. Consideration is being given to expanded and
different publications with more effective means of communication.
OTHER
This past year, the Senior Lawyers Section has assisted and
contributed to other events and causes pertinent t o its basic
miss ion. This has included the effo rts of Eleanor Doermann, now
serving on the Section's Executive
Committee, for the Section to support and participate in the
growing WSBA Young Lawyer Liaisons Section Program.
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Most importantly, the Sectio n has a newly-estab lished Task Force
which is stu dying t he dramat ic cha nges in senior lawyer programs
taki ng place in seve ral major st at es t o meet t he broa der interests of
those reachi ng retirement age and at t he same time assu re t he
surviva l of t hese programs.

Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$

Schola rshi ps, don at ions, grant s awa rded
Law school outreach events/benefits host ed

For example:

•

$3000
Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

Legislative bi lls reviewed/ drafted
2

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced
Mini-CLEs produced

1

Co-sponsored half/ day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA
Rece ption s/fo rums host ed
Awards given
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefit s
Ot her (please describe):

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top 5)

1

TASK FORCE: Several members our Executive
Committee have volunteered to serve on a Task Force
formed to gather information on new senior lawyer
programs adopted by the ABA and several state bars.
The programs are designed to attract the expanding
number of lawyers reaching senior status and thereby
strengthen senior lawyer sections overall and even
avoid their threatened collapse. Our state bar now has
some 14,000 members now falling in that category and
only a small portion are attracted to ou r present
programs. All of these dramatic changes suggest the
need for change and expansion. That's the goal and
mission of the Task Force

2

EXPANDED PUBLICATIONS: Our present publication of
Life Begins is proving increasingly expensive and of less
interest overall to the expanding number of senior
lawyers. Basic changes are in store. The subject matter
needs to be expanded and attuned to the changing
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makeup of the senior lawyers becoming a major part of
our state bar. We should also be considering multiple
publications focusing on lawyers practicing in all parts
of the state and engaged in basically different
professional pursuits. Also, the methods by which
these publications can best be published and
distributed need to be studied and implemented. First
class mail distribution has proved highly expensive and
lost in the massive deluge mail now going out to the
public in general.

3

BROADENED CLE PROGRAMS: Our present annual
program is being restructured to appeal to a broader
segment of senior lawyers. We have also included for
the first time as part of our upcoming budget a miniCLE. Our future goals liilre to strengthen these programs
and at the same time introduce and implement
additional seminars and educational programs that
meet the needs and interests of more and more senior
lawyers and the expanding variety of their interests.

4

OUTREACH TO OTHERS: The focus of our section has
always been senior lawyers. However, we are
broadening our mission to include support and
dealings with young lawyers. We now have a member
of our Executive Committee serving as a liaison with
the WSBA Young Lawyers Section.

5

INVOLVEMENT IN BAR POLICY AND DECISIONS: As a
section, we need to take a more active role in the
overall administration. This includes having members
of our Executive Committee attend meetings of the
Board of Governors and participate in special programs
and activities affecting the bar association and its
members overall.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by W SBA and if so, how ? Have you sought out t raining or consultation from t he Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promot e a culture of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your sect ion done to promote equitable condit ions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, t hrive, and event ually lead t he profession?)

The Senior Lawyer Section membership is primaril y attorneys w ho have reached or are
approaching thei r age of reti rement. At the t ime t hat these attorn eys commenced practice, t he
legal profession in ou r country was primarily made up almost entirely of whit e males. The legal
profession has of cou rse gon e th rou gh radica l change ove r t he years and attorn eys w ho
comm enced practice 50 or so years ago are part of that change. Th e Senior Law yers Sectio n is
hoping t o expand it s membership to include t he Baby Boomer generation and reach a mu ch
broader array of attorn eys fa r more females and those of vastly different cultures, races and
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reli gions. Our annual CLE has been tailored to attract the oncoming generation of seniors and
fully address the ongoing changes that are ta king place.
The Senior Lawyers Section of the ABA has gone through dramatic change re spond ing to the
rapidly-expanding generation of senior lawyers and their new and different challenges and
interests. Changes were made to save that section from going under entirely. The re sults
overall appear favorable. Several states have followed the same pattern of change primarily to
save their senior lawyer programs. As explained above (Part 1), our Task Force is studying these
developments to see if any of these programs might be supportive of our efforts to strengthen
and expand our own senior lawyers section .

Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
{Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clien ts? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The one outstanding trait of the more senior generation of attorneys is their upbringing and
adherence to the basic principles of professional behavior. It was something built into their
professional makeup when initiated into practice many years ago when the focus was mostly
on loyalty and providing outstanding service to clients. The focus today has turned more to
competing for client business and maximizing earnings particularly in the much larger firms
practicing nationally and worldwide . It's a much different atmosphere.
Our annual CLEs increasingly address the mounting issues brought about by the dramatic
changes occurring in the profession and the impact on senior lawyers in particular. Issues
bearing on basic principles of professionalism have become an increasingly significant part of
each annual event.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
{How have you brough t new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employment, assisting with debt management, building community, and pr oviding leadership
opportunities?)

While our membership is made up of senior lawyers, serious effort is being made to reach out
to the needs and interests of the expanding generation of young lawyers. Eleanor Doermann
has led this effort as our liaison to and from the Young Lawyers Section promoting and
participating in their programs and events .

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•
•

Quality of WSBA staff support/services provided to Section Executive Committee
Involvement with Boord of Governors, including assigned BOG liaison

•

Ideas you hove on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

Patrick Mead (section liaison) and Kevin Plachy (CLE) continue to provide outstanding services
to the Senior Lawyer Section. This has included and been key to carrying out our annual CLE.
We are kept well-informed of major changes taking place and our participation in matters
before the Board of Governors.
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WSBA WORLD PEACE THROUGH LAW SECTION ANNUAL REPORT - FY18

Name of the Section:

World Peace Th rough Law

Chair:

Anna Moritz

Section Information:
As of September 30, 2018

Membership Size:

106

Staff Lead :

Patrick Mead

BOG Liaison :

Kyle Sciuchetti

FY18 revenue: $

$3, 755 (as of 8/31/2018)

FY18 direct expenses:$

$1,163.05 (as of 8/31/2018)

*To be completed by WSBA *

(does not include the PerMember-Charge)
Pu rpose:

The World Peace Through Law Section of the Washington State Bar
Association seeks to promote the rule of law and peaceful resolution
of disputes among states and to foster education on public
international law and human rights. The Section provi des a forum
for ideas, offers continuing legal education programs, publishes a
newsletter, engages in activities with governmental entities and
non-governmental organizations who share an interest in world
peace through law and undertakes such other service as may benefit
the members, the legal profession and the public.

2017-2018

Started a series of human rights articles in the NW Lawyer. Section
members as well as non-members are invited to contribute original
schol arship. There has been enthusiasm from members for this new
series.

Accomplishments and
Work in Progress:

Hosted multip le CLEs, working on new avenues for member
engagement.
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Please quantify your
section's current
member benefits:

Quantity

Member Benefit

$

Scholarships, donations, gra nts awarded
Law school outreach events/benefits hosted

For example:

•

$3000

Legislative bill s reviewed/ drafted

Scholarships,
donations, grants
awarded;

•

4 mini-CLEs
produced

Newsletters produced

6

Mini-CLEs produced
Co-sponsored ha lf/day to multi-day CLEs with WSBA

1

Receptions/forums hosted
Awards given
New Lawyer Outreach events/benefits

2018-2019 Goals &
Priorities (Top S)

2

Other (please describe): co-hosted a 3 day CLE with
Seattle University School of Law; hosted a special
conference call meeting with a member of the Mukwege
Foundation in honor of International Women's Day

1

Increase outreach, especially with students and young
lawyers.

2

Improve section diversity and inclusion

3

Create an online repository for past CLE materials to
serve as a human rights resource for the public.

Please report how this section is addressing diversity:
(Are you using any of the tools provided by WSBA and if so, how? Have you sought out t raining or consultation from the Diversity Specialist?
How have you elicited input from a variety of perspectives in your decision-making? What have you done to promote a cult ure of inclusion
within the board or committee? What has your section done to promote equitable conditions for members from historically underrepresented
backgrounds to enter, stay, thrive, and eventually lead the profession?)

Our section's purpose is to promote human rights, which often intersect s with issues of bias,
social inequity, and oppression . Although much of our programming is thus aimed at educating
around issues that are important to diversity and inclusion, we as a section have failed to focus
as deeply on these issues within the section leadership and profession as we could. We plan to
ma ke greater efforts around diversity an d inclusion in our section and the profession in the
coming year.
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Please report how this section is addressing professionalism:
(Does the section's work promote respect and civility within the legal community? Does it seek to improve relationships between and among
lawyers, judges, staff and clients? Does it raise awareness about the causes and/or consequences of unprofessional behavior?)

The first mini-CLE we host ed this year wa s "Civility in the Law." The focu s was on the ways in
w hich civility within the profession benefits everyone and forms the first step toward "peace"
at all levels.

Please report how this section is integrating new and young lawyers into its work:
(How have you brought new and young lawyers into your decision making process? Has the section supported new and young lawyers by (for
example) helping to find and prepare them for employm ent, assisting with debt management, building community, and providing leadership
opportunities?)

Our section board is very pleased to have welcomed a Young Lawyer Liaison to the board
starting October 2018. The YLL is exceedingly wel l qualified and brings great idea s and
enthusiasm to her position. The rest of the board is fully committed to doing everything we can
to support the YLL and work with her to provide support for young lawyers in this field of law.

Please describe your Executive Committee's relationship with WSBA staff and the Board of
Governors.
For example:
•

Quality of WSBA staffsupport/services provided ta Sect ion Executive Committee

•
•

Involvement with Board of Governors, includin g assigned BOG liaison
ldeos you have on ways WSBA can continue to strengthen/support services to sections.

We are extremely grateful fo r the amazing support we receive from WSBA staff. Every staff
person we have worked with has gone above and beyond to help us. In short, the quality of
WSBA staff is outstanding!
Likewise, our BOG liaison has been engaged and helpful.
Overall, our section is very pleased with the support we receive: w e couldn't do this w ork
without it. The most important point for us is that the current integrated structure of the bar
remain such that section support can be maintained as it is.
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Summary of WSBA Outreach Visits
September 21, 2018 to November 2, 2018
1.

9-25-18

WA State Department
of Health
Tumwater, WA
UW School of Law
Seattle, WA

2.

9-25-18

3.

9-26-18

SU Schoo l of Law
Seattle, WA

4.

9-28-18

Federal Bar Association
Seattle, WA

5.

9-28-18

Yakima County Bar
Yakima, WA

6.

10-3-18

7.

10-4-18

Net work of
Adjudicative Agencies
CLE
Tumwater, WA
Cowlitz-Wahkiakum
County Bar
Longview, WA

8.

10-5-18

9.

10-7-18

10.

10-12-18

11.

10-13-18

12.

10-15-18

13.

10-15-18

14.

10-18-18

Kitsap County Bar
Port Orchard, WA
Tacoma- Pierce County
Bar
Blaine, WA
Gonzaga University
School of Law
Spokane, WA
Kitsap County Bar
Poulsbo, WA
Pro Bono Council
Seattle, WA
Redmond, WA

Clark County Bar
Vancouver, WA

Professional Responsibility Counsel Jeanne Marie
Clavere gave a presentation on ethics.
Executive Director Paula Littlewood and WSBA member
Hunter Abell presented a session on professional ism to
law students in a Professional Responsibility class.
Sr. Disciplinary Counse l Francesca D' Angelo spoke on
" Ethics and Social Media" at an Ethics CLE and
Externship Fair.
Sr. Disciplinary Counsel Francesca D' Angelo
participated in a panel discussion on "Making the Case
with Tweets, Snaps, and Facebook Posts."
Professional Responsibility Counsel Jeanne Marie
Clavere gave a presentation on ethics.
Professional Responsibility Counsel Jeanne Marie
Clavere presented " Ethics and Difficult Litigants" as part
of a panel presentation.
Professiona l Responsibility Counsel Jeanne Marie
Clavere presented a CLE du ring the month ly bar
luncheon. The topic was: " Rule 1.14 and Clients with
Diminished Capacity."
Legal Community Outreach Specialist Sue Strachan
attended this monthly bar luncheon.
Professional Responsibility Counsel Jeanne Marie
Clavere presented "P rofessionalism and Ethics" at t his
yearly bar convention.
Executive Director Paula Littlewood and WSBA member
David Gardner presented a session on professionalism
to law stude nts in a Professio nal Respo nsibility class.
Legal Community Outreach Specialist Sue Strachan
attended this annual meeting, CLE and Dinner.
Legal Community Outreach Specialist Sue Strachan met
with Catherine Brown, the Pro Bono Council Manager.
Outreach and Legislative Affairs Manager Sanjay
Wa lvekar met with Washington St ate Senator Manka
Dhingra as part of WSBA's ongoing effort to connect
with member-legislators.
Legal Community Outreach Specialist Sue Strachan met
with Lisa Darco and Le Ann Larson from the Clark

1
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15.

10-18-18

Cowlitz-Wahkiakum
County Bar
Longview, WA

16.

10-18-18

17.

10-19-18

SU School of Law
Seattle, WA
Clallam County Bar
Port Ange les, WA

18.

10-22-18

19.

10-25-18

20.

10-25-18

Tacoma, WA

21.

10-26-18

Skagit County Bar
Mount Vernon, WA

22.

11-1-18

SU School of Law
Seattle, WA

23.

11-2-18

Lukins & Annis Law
Firm
Spokane, WA

Washington State
Council of School
Attorneys
SeaTac, WA
SU School of Law
Seattle, WA

County Bar.
Legal Community Outreach Specia list Sue Strachan met
with Meredith Long, the president of the CowlitzWahkiakum County Bar.
Kathy Jo Blake gave an "Overview of the Discip linary
System" to an ethics class for 2L and 3L students.
Professional Responsibility Counsel Jeanne Marie
Clavere presented "The Ethics of Pro Bono and
Moderate Means Client Representation".
Professional Responsibility Counsel Jeanne Marie
Clavere presented " Ethics for Litigators."

Auditor II Tracy Sambrano and Audit Manager Rita
Swanson presented an "Overview of Trust Accounting
Rules" to and ethics class for 2L and 3L students.
Outreach and Legislative Affairs Manager Sanjay
Walvekar met with Washington State Representative
Laurie Jinkins as part of WSBA' s ongoing effort to
con nect with member-legislators.
Governor Michael Cherry and Legal Community
Outreach Specia list Sue Stracha n met with
representatives from the Skagit County Bar and the
volunteer lawyer program .
Executive Director Paula Littlewood and WSBA member
Allen Unzelman presented a session on professionalism
to law students in a Professional Responsibility class.
Professional Responsibility Counsel Jeanne Marie
Clavere prese nted "Cases from the Trenches: Ethical
Messes in the Practice of Law".

2
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MEMO
To:

Board of Governors

From:

Sara Niegowski, Chief Communications and Outreach Officer
Jennifer Olegario, Communication Strategies Manager

Date:

Nov. 1, 2018

Re:

Sum mary of Media Contacts, Sept. 15-0ct. 31

Inquiry

Date

Report er and M edia Outlet

10/1/18

Lyle Moran, ABA Journal

10/5/18

Jim Brunner, Seattle Times

10/8/18

Editor Cynthia Cotts, The New
York Times,

10/8/18

Steve Mi letich, Seattle Times

10/12/18

Alexis Kre ll, Tacoma News
Tribune

Working on story about potential for state
bars t o sepa rate regulatory and trade
association functions.
Inquiry about logistics of discipline process
in regards to Michae l John Siefkas (recently
resigned in lieu of disba rment)
Confirmed two facts: Appl icants for the
Washington state bar must first undergo a
character-and-fitness review, and convicted
fe lons are not prohibited from taking t he
exam. This was in regards to an article about
felon-turned-lawyer Reginald Dwayne Betts
(of Connecticut), which includes a rundown
of character-and-fitness processes/rules in
other states.
Background information regard ing the
Cou rt's directive to halt action on bylaw
amendments and review the Bar's structure;
request a Bar statement
Writing story re: judicial elections and asked
about process regarding "deferrals," when
she meant "diversion."

Peter Maxwell, KHQ-TV Spokane

Sought bar statement regarding Robin
Haynes.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
10/16/18

Sought comment regarding Robin Haynes.

7.
10/16/18

1325 4th Avenue

I

Suite 600

Jeff Pohjola, KOMO Radio

I

Seattle, WA 98101-2539

I

800-945-WSBA

I

206-443-WSBA

I

questions@wsba.org

I

www.wsba.org
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8.

Sought comment regarding Robin Haynes.

10/19/ 18

Scott Flaherty, The American
Lawyer I Law. com

9.

10/22/18

Austin Jenkins, KUOW Radio

10/26/18

Ha ley Donwerth, Federal Way
Mirror

10.

Inquired about any complaints or
disciplinary history for Nathan Choi, who is
running for office.
Ethical question re: Is it ok for a city to
discuss in a public setting a case moving
forward on appeal? Re: City of Federal Way
vs. Josiah Hunter
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To:
From:
Date:
Re:

ASSOCIATION

The President, President-elect, Immediate Past-President, and Board of Governors
Nicole Gustine, Assistant General Counse l
November 2, 2018
Court Rules Update

This is the regular repo rt on the status of suggested court rules submitted by the Board of Governors
and othe r entities to the Supreme Court. Any changes from the last report are indicated in bold,

shaded, italicized text .

SUGGESTED RU LE AMENDMENTS SUBMITIED BY WSBA TO SUPREME COURT
RULE
RPC 1.7, RPC 1.lSA, RPC 4.2

SUBJECT

BOG ACTION

COURT ACTION

Proposed amendments
to RPC 1.7 - Conflict of
Interest: Current
Clients, RPC 1.lSASafeguarding Property,
1
and RPC 4.2 Communication with
Person Not
Represented by a
Lawyer.

9/6/ 17:
Approved
submission to
Court.

11/8/17:The
Court entered an
order to publish
the proposed
amendments for
comment, w ith
comments to be
subm itted no
later than April
30, 2018.
6/7/18: The
Court adopted
RPC 1.7 and RPC
1.lSA.

GR25 2

1

2

.

1/19/18:
Submitted to
BOG as
Information.

6/7/18 : The
Court entered an
o rder to pub lish
the proposed
amendments for
comment, with
comments to be
submitted no
later than
September 14,
2018.

The Court has not taken an action on RPC 4.2.
The Court has not taken an action on GR 25.

!~~·1
·~;f·~:·'
1·:,
·~•. "i

Proposed amendments
to GR 25 - Practice of
Law Board, and Rescind
Practice of Law Board
Regulation s.

~

...

:i

~ '.'

" .s.!..!.S~

1325 4th Avenue I Suite 600 I Sea ttle, WA 98101-2539
206-727-8237 I nicoleg@wsba.org I www.wsba.o rg
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SUGGESTED RULE AM ENDMENTS SUBMITTED BY WSBA TO SUPREME COURT
SUBJECT
The W ashington State
l'J I Ill \1.\ I 11 R Cll Sl GUL Sll l>
,\ \ll\U\ll \I" I 0 \l'I< 28 l 1\11 11 D
Bar Associati on Limited
PR.ACT!Cf Rl'l r- rDR 111\ llTFD l.ICISSF
License Lega l
l EG ·\l TECI l'\l lC'l ·\l\S; ·\ l'R 28 l\Pl'l·\Dl:X
Technician Board
Rl-Cil ' I,\ nos ~ l'R.\C I !CL ,\lll:r\S Sl'Ol'l· U I
PR.\C llC'I- .\l I llORl/HJ BY 1.1\111 1 IJ I ICl.:'-.!--1
recommended
I Hio\I 11-Cll'lll'I \\ Rl'l l:. APR 28 :\l'PT \DI'\
amendm
ents t o APR
RHil 1AllO\1- 1 Dl C\ 110\ Rl.Ql IRI \ffl\lS
FUR LLL I :\l'l'LIC..\l\ I ..\\[) A l'PRO\' Al 0 1
28-Limited Practice
1-.DLCA 110\ l'KOUl{;\\IS. 01 fl IL ,\l'R 28
Rule
for Limited
Ll\11 1LD Lill 'l~I l 1:-U -\I Tll I rNll'I \'\
License Lega l
LIO.-\RIJ. R L L.l . ~ OI- PRO!· LSSHY'-A I C'O'\l>l Cl
(RPCI 1.011- ,\ODITIO\J \ L \\' ~\S I 11"\G I l)N
Technicians; APR 28
TCR.\H\OI UC1\, RPC I 17-S.\LE 01- 1 .-\\\'
App endix; Rules of
PR.:\C flCL. Rl'C -I 3-DI .. \ Ll'\G \\'J 111 .\
Pl:RSO\ \01 RI l'RI- F'\ 11- D AY \I 1\\\ Yl-R.
Professional Co nduct
RPC 5 8 1\ll~Ct l'\Dl TI l'ffOI \ ' f\'(1 LA\\\ I· RS
{RPC);
and LLLT Rules
,\\'D I I.I 1., :-.iO I \( 11\' IJ Y UCl-.'\~l'D I 0
of Professio nal Conduct
PR.\CTICT I \\\. Rl'C 8.1 13.\R :\D\11 'SJO\
A'\D DISCIPl I:\ \RY \L\ I rl·RS: \'\D 11 1 l
(LLLT RPCs).
RULE

BOG ACTION
1/ 19/18:
Submitted to
BOG as
Inform atio n.

COURT ACTION
6/ 7/ 18: The
Court entered an
order to publish
the proposed
amend me nts for
comm ent, wit h
comments to be
submitted no
later than
September 14,
2018.

11/1/18:The
Court adopted

the rules.

Rl 'I l.S 01- PRO! l· SSIO\.-\L l'UNDL l I (1 I I. l
RPC1 LLL I RPl' I
t\DDIT!ONM
T LR\llNOLOUY.11 .1'I RPC 1 2 SCOPI or
Rl: l'RLSI·\ 1 \ 110\ •\ \'D .-\I I OCA 110\ OI
1\l'TllORI I Y Hf· I\\ l· FS Cl IFSI A:'-.D I I.I I .
1.1 1.l RPC I 'i Fl- 1.S; I I I.I RPl' I 8 C0'\11.ICl
or I\' ITRl.S I Cl 'RRF\ r CLll'N'I S: Sl'I CIHC
RI 'I.LS, I.LL 1 RJ>C I 15.-\-S ..\fLGL .\RL>l\C..
POLICY: LI.LI Rl'C I 16 L>ll'LINl\G OR
I l: R\1 1:-<:\l l'-l.i RI l'Rl ·SI.\ I \ 110'\J, 1 l I I RP(
1.7 SA Li~ 0 1· .\ l 1\ \\ l'R1\CTICl. I I I l RP( .!.3
[ Rl·.SEK.VLDI. U I r RPC J.1-AD\'IS lNG ,\:-.;!)
ASSIS 1ING Cl If V IS l'\J PROCECDl'\GS Bl f"ORI·
A TRl13L'N:\ l .. I l I I RI'<. 3.6-1.9 lRl-Sl-R\'l·Dl:
LLL1 RPC -I I I RI' 11 llTI '\I-SS I\
SL\ 11· \tl \IS Tl) <Hiii- RS: I.I U Rl'C 4.:!CO\l\ llf'\IC\110'\ \\I rt I Pf'RSO\
RFPR. F:'\Tl·D B \ I ,\\\YI· R. I LL I Rl'C 4 I
11F.:\I l\'C1 \\ 11 111'1· R ' 01\ \QI RI PRI Sl·'\11 D
BY LA \\' HR. I I l T RPC 5 ..l PRO FF. SIO:\,\L
l\JDl'I NDI N( I 01 ,\ I I I I : I l.L I Rl'C 5 5
l ·:-\.\l ''l HORI/ I D PR.-\C J ll'l UI I A\\ . l l I I
RPC 8 1 l.ll l·\Sl\G. ,\TJ\llS'ilO\' , \\'D
DISClPLI'< ·\RY \ t \ IT rRS: I I I T Rl'C N ·I
i\tl Sl O'<Dl ' C I

on

RPC 1.12 - Comment 1

,, ~-~ $

1:..~

7t

The Washington State
Bar Association
recommended the
expeditious adoption
of suggested
amendment to RPC
1.12, Comment 1.

9/28/18:
Approved
submission to
Court.

10/31/18: The
Court adopted
the rule.

....

( . . ~: ~ : . 1325 4th Avenue I Suite 600 I Seattle, WA 98101-2539
\. ,:'.\,. ,.. : / 206-727-8237 I nicoleg@wsba .org I www.wsba .org
• .. ~!.!'~ J
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SUGGESTED RULE AMENDMENTS SUBMITIED BY WSBA TO SUPREME COURT
RULE
CrR 3.3 - Time for Trial

1325 4th Avenue

.;i
. ,.~;,"'

206-727-8237

I

I

SUBJECT
The Washington State
Bar Association
Counsel on Public
Defense, in response
to the Supreme Court
Rules Committee
Referral of a request
by Mr. Stephen
Dowdney
recommended the
suggested amendment
to CrR 3.3 - Time for
Trial.

Suite 600

I

Seattle, WA 98 101-2S39

nicoleg@wsba.org

I

www.w sba.org

BOG ACTION
9/27/18:
Approved
submission to
Washington
Supreme
Court Rules
Committee.

COURT ACTION
10/31/18: The

Court entered an
order to publish
the proposed
amendments for
comment, with
comments to be
submitted no
later than April
30, 2019.
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SUGGESTED RULE AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED BY OTHERS
APR 113

The Superior Court Judges' Association
recomm ended the Proposed Amendments
to APR 11- Continuing Legal Education.

4

RAU 9.3

The Washington Defender Association
recommended the proposed amendments
to RAU 9.3 - Costs.

5

New GR 38

The Superior Court Judges' Association
recommended the suggested new GR 38 Prohibition of Bias.

CrR 4.7, CrRU 4.7,
CrR 3.7, CrR 3.8, CrR
3.9, CrR 4.11, CrRU
3.7, CrRU 3.8, CrRU
3.9, CrRU 4.11

The Washington Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers recommended the
suggested amendments to CrR 4.7 Discove ry, CrRU 4. 7 - Discovery,
suggested New CrR 3.7 - Recording
Interrogations, CrR 3.8 - Record ing
Eyewitness Identification Procedure, CrR
3.9 - In-Court Eyewitness Identification,
CrR 4.11 - Recording Witness Interviews,
CrRU 3.7 - Recording Interrogations, CrRU
3.8 - Recording Eyewitness Identification
Procedure, CrRU 3.9 - In-Court Eyewitness
Identification, and CrRU 4.11- Recording
Witness Interviews.
The Superior Court Judges' Association
recommended the suggested amendment
to CJC 2.9 - Ex Porte Communications.

CJC 2.9

APR3

The Military Spouse J.D. Network
(MSJDN} recommended the suggested
amendment to APR 3 -Applications for
Admission to Practice Law.

RAP 12.6

The Supreme Court Clerk's Office

3
4

5

11/4/15: The Court entered an
order to publish the proposed
amendments for comment, with
comments to be submitted no
later than April 30, 2016.
11/8/17: The Court entered an
order to publish the proposed
amendments for comment, with
comments to be submitted no
later than April 30, 2018.
6/7 /18: The Court entered an
order to publish the proposed
amendments for comment, w ith
comments to be submitted no
later than September 14, 2018.
7/11/18: The Court entered an
order to publish the proposed
amendments for comment, with
comments to be submitted no
later than April 30, 2019.

10/10/18: The Court entered an
order to publish the proposed
amendments for comment, with
comments to be submitted no
later than December 24, 2018.
10/31/18: The Court entered an
order to publish the proposed
amendments for comment, with
comments to be submitted no
later than April 30, 2019.
10/31/18: The Court adopted the

The Court did not adopt APR 11 .
The Court has not taken an action on RALJ 9.3.
The Court has not taken an action on GR 38.
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SUGGESTED RULE AMENDMENTS SUBMITTED BY OTHERS

recommended the expeditious adoption o
of the suggested amendment to RAP 12.6
- Stay of Mandate Pending Decision on
Application for Review by US Supreme
Court.
The Washington State Court of Appeals'
Rule Committee recommended the
expeditious adoption of the suggested
amendment to RAP 18.13A -Accelerated
Review of Juvenile Dependency
Disposition Orders, Orders Terminating
Parental Rights, Dependency
Guardianship Orders, and Orders Entered
in Dependency and Dependency
Guardianship Cases.
The District and Municipal Court Judges'
Association recommended the
expeditious adoption of the suggested
amendment to CrRLJ 3.2(o) - Release of
Accused.

RAP18.13A

CrRLJ 3.2(o)

~OtOM

rule.

10/31/18: The Court adopted the
rule.

10/31/18: The Court adopted the
rule.

I

{~~~:

1325 4th Avenue

I

Suite 600

I

Seattle, WA 98101-2539

·.~'!· 206-727-8237 I nicoleg@wsba.org I www.w sba.org
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Office of Disciplinary Counsel

MEMO
To:

Paula Littlewood, WSBA Executive Director

From:

Douglas J. Ende, WSBA Chief Disciplinary Counsel & Director of the Office of
Disciplinary Counsel

Date:

November 7, 2018

Re:

Quarterly Discipline Report,

A.

3rd

Quarter (July- September 2018)

Introduction

The Washington Supreme Court's exclusive responsibility to administer the lawyer discipline
and disability system is delegated by court rule to WSBA. See GR 12.2(b)(6). The investigative
and prosecutorial function is discharged by the lawyers and staff of the Office of Disciplinary
Counsel (ODC), which is responsible for investigating allegations and evidence of lawyer
misconduct and disability and prosecuting violations of the Rules of Professional Conduct.
The Quarterly Discipline Report provides a periodic overview of the functioning of the Office of
Disciplinary Counsel within the context of the discipline system as a whole. The report
graphically depicts key discipline-system indicators for 3 rd Quarter 2018. Note that all numbers
and statistics herein are considered tentative/approximate . Final figures will be issued in the
2018 Discipline System Annual Report.

B.

Recent Supreme Court Opinions
•

In re David C. Cottingham. On August 16, 2018, the Washington Supreme Court issued
an opinion in In re Disciplinary Proceeding Against David Carl Cottingham.
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C.

Grievances and Dispositions

Number of Grievances Received
• 4th Q 2017

• 1st Q 2018

• 2nd Q 2018

• 3rd Q 2018

2017 Total

• 2018 Total
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3rd Q2018
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2018 Total

Number of Grievances Resolved
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Diversion Statistics
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Formal Complaints Filed
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I

Reciprocal Discipline Files Opened

18

16
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3rd Q 2018

2017 Total

2018 Total

Stipulations and Resignations in Lieu
• Stipulations

• Resignations in Lieu
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Hearings Held
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Appellate Proceedings 1
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The Disciplinary Board numbers reflect Board orders on stipulations and following review after
an appeal of a hearing officer's findings .
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• Disciplinary Board Matters
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Final Disciplinary Actions

Final Disciplinary Actions
3rd Q Total
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2018 Total
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Disbarment
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Resignations in
Lieu of Disbarment
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Suspensions
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F.

Disability Inactive Transfers

Disability Inactive Transfers

Quarter Total

4th Quarter 2017

1

ist Quarter 2018

3

2nd Quarter 2018

1

3rd Quarter 2018

2

2017 Total

3

2018 Total

6

G.

Discipline Costs2

Quarterly Discipline Costs Collected

Total

4th Q 2017

$22,857.70

1st Q 2018

$22,562.64

2nd Q 2018

$26,537.77

3rd Q 2018

$12,552.77

2017 TOTAL

$100,939.52

2018 Total

$61,653 .18

2

The cost figures may vary from amounts indicated in previous quarterly reports, statistica l
summaries, and annual reports, owing to discrepancies in the data available at the time of
issuance of these quarterly reports and the final cost figures available after Accounting closes
the monthly books.
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WASHINGTON STATE
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ASSOCIATION

MEMO
To:

Board of Governors

From :

Executive Management Team

Date:

November 7, 2018

Re:

Q4 FY 2018 Management Report

INFORMATION: Q4 FY 2018 Management Report

Attached are annotated FY2018 Operational Priorities, which score the organization's progress through
Q4 in achieving FY2018 priorities that are linked to WSBA's Mission Focus area and Strategic Goals.
Also attached is the Organizational Context Chart, which provides background information about WSBA
from FY2004 through FY2017, including data and trends related to Members, Regulatory Functions,
Engagement & Outreach, Member Benefits & Professional Development, Operations, and Milestones.
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FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

D

On Track

D

•

In Process

D

Future

Delayed

M ISSION FOCUS AREAS:
ENSURING COMPETENT A ND QUALIFIED LEGAL PROFESSIONALS I PROMOTING THE ROLE OF LEGAL PROFESSIONALS IN SOCIETY

Regulation & Licensing
•

Implement coordinated
I X
admission and lice nsing systems
for lega l professiona ls

x

Q l: The Regulatory Services, IT, Admin, and other WSBA departments have been working t o establish and implement
consistent processes for handling admissions and licensing for lawyers, LLLTs, and LPOs. Among other t hings, we have
moved LLLT and LPO licensing to the sa me fiscal and reporting years as lawyers, with the same compliance periods;
revised licensing forms to reflect requirement s and fees for all license types; reviewed and are revising all admissions
applications to use consistent formatting and questions and to collect consistent information; drafted suggested
amendments for WSBA Bylaws to be consistent with the new APR; reviewed and begun preparing suggestions for
consistent licensing fees and assessments, and other non-licensing processes; and implemented a new online Legal
Directory that includes all members (lawyers, LLLTs and LPOs).

Q2: We have completed the majority of the relicensing process using coo rdinated systems. The Bylaws coordinating
license f ees were adopted and RSD staff has begun utilization of sa me. The f irst coordinated administration of
licensing exams occurred, with UBE and LLLT exam both locat ed at Tacoma site. Coordinated timelines for applications
to take exams have been implemented, and timing of character and fitness reviews have bee n coord inated.
Q3: We are updating and revising remaining forms. For the first time, we will administer the summer exams for all
three license types during the same week at the same location, and report results during the same t ime frame. We are
continuing to work o n incorporating all license types into the online admissions application and t he MCLE online
reporting and certification application.
Q4: Summer exams for all license types occurred at same location and time in July; on line lice nsing for all licenses in
the same system is on track for this fa ll.
•

Develop and prepare to
implement Online Admissions
Program system

x

x

Not to be reported until Q3.
Q3: The IT and RSD project t eam has been gathering and writing the requirements for the new syst em, which is the
first step in deve lopment.
Q4: Requirements work continues, for FY19 development and implementation.

* 2016-18 Strat egic Goals: (1) Eq uip members with skills for the changing profess ion. (2) Promote equitable conditio ns for members from historica lly marginalized or underreprese nted backgrounds to
enter, st ay and thrive in the profession. (3) Explore and pu rsue regulatory innovation, and advocate t o en hance the public's access to legal services.
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WASHINGTON STATE
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FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

Complete initial draft of
coordinated discipline system
rules, vet with stakeholders,
present to BOG, and submit
suggested rules to Supreme
Court

D

Iii
D

In Process
Delayed
Future

Ql: Th roughout 2017 Q4 and 2018 Ql, a WSBA staff workgroup (Office of Disciplinary Counsel, Regulatory Services
Department, and Office of General Counsel) has convened for intensive biweekly proj ect meet ings (supplemented by
subgroup drafting meetings) to develop the rules needed to effectuate the recommended coord inated discipline
syst em mode l previously reported to the BOG and other stakeholders and approved by the Supreme Court in concept
in July 2017.
Q2: Rule drafting described in Ql above cont inued throughout Q2. Nearly all t itles of coordinated syst em ru les are in
fi rst or second draft st age in anticipation of distri buting com prehensive draft to informal stakeholder review group to
be convened in Q3.
Q3: Rule drafting described in Ql and Q2 above continued throughout Q3. All titles of coord inated system rules are in
second draft stage. The work group began development of a style sheet to ensure consistency in terminology
throughout and across rules sets. It is anticipated that a comprehensive draft will be distributed to informal
stakeholder review groups in FY19. From July through September, Paula, Doug, Julie, and Jean will be meeting with
Boards (LP, LLLT, C&F, MCLE, and Disciplinary) and other entities (DART, and Hearing Officers) potentially affected by
the coordi nated system, to provide an update about the process and to receive additional input about the coordinated
discipline system vision.
Q4: Drafting continues - see Q3 narrative for July through September .

Member Benefits & Professional Development
•

Apply ROI tools to WSBA
member benefit s

I X

Ql: Not reported in Ql.
Q2: During the first half of the current fiscal yuear, the ROI Team worked with t he team responsible for the
administration of the free legal research t ool we offer to WSBA members (CaseMaker) to develop a logic model and a
dashboard to track program outputs and indicators of success. The team has partial ly completed logic models for the
Legal Lunchbox and our Member Wellness programs.
Q3: Not reported in Q3.
Q4: Completed logic models and dashboards to monitor indicators of success for most of our member benefits
programs including the Legal Lunchbox, Member Wellness, Practice Management Assistance, and Legal Resea rch
Tools. Tools can be made available to other teams.

* 2016-18 Strategic Goals: (1) Equip members with skills for the changing profession. (2) Promote equitable conditions for members from historica lly marginalized or underrepresented backgrounds to
enter, stay and thrive in the profession. (3) Explore and pursue regulatory innovation, and advocate t o enhance the public's access to legal services.
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Develop and evaluate new
revenue-sharing models of
collaboration with WSBA
sections on continuing legal
educatio n delivery in order to
respond to market trends

FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

D

On Track

D

•

In Process

D

Future

Delayed

Ql: During Ql we developed a proposed revenue-sharing model that contemplates sharing net revenue from live,
webcast and on-demand CLE programming, under which WSBA would absorb any loss. We hope this model will lead to
greater collaboration with Sections and WSBA-CLE by extending net revenue sharing due to on-demand products and
by eliminating financial barriers and risks for Sections. During Ql we executed communication, engagement and
outreach activities about the proposed model to section leaders including: (1) introducing the co ncept of a different
revenue sharing approach at the Fall Sections Leaders meeting; (2) providing individualized financial information
including past seminar financial performance information and a forecast for 2018 under the new model; (3) holding
'drop-in' calls for section leaders to learn more about the proposed model and ask questions; (3) engaging in one-onone discussions with 16 Section Executive Committees; and (4) administering a feedback survey. A Round-Table
discussion with section leaders will take place on January 26. Any changes to the financial model will req uire
amendment to Chapter 10 of the WSBA Fiscal Policies. We anticipate submitting a proposal to the BOG Budget and
Audit Committee in February for implementation no earlier than FY19.
Q2: Not reported in Q2.
Q3: Since Ql, we held the January 26 roundtable discussion (attended by 20 section leaders, representing 16 sections),
receiving generally favorable feedback on the proposed new revenue sharing model that incorporates all direct and
indirect costs while combining (and sharing) net revenue earned from seminars and record seminar products. To date,
WSBA has met with 22 sections about the proposed new model, discussed the topic at four meetings, held four dropin ca lls, and shared detailed seminar financials with sections. On April 26, the Budget & Audit Committee reviewed and
recommended proposed amendments to Chapter 10 of t he WSBA Fiscal Policy to the BOG. The proposed revenue
model was reviewed with section leaders again at the annual Spring Section Leaders Meeting on April 30. The BOG
considered the proposed amendments on first reading at the May 2018 meeting. A final reading/action is expected at
the July 2018 BOG meeting. If approved, the new fisca l model will take effect October 1, 2018 (FY19).
Q4: BOG approved new revenue-sharing model in July, to take effect FY19. Revenue-sharing model changes are
reflected in Section and CLE budgets.

* 2016-18 Strat egic Goals: (1) Equip members with skills for the changing profession. (2) Promote equitable conditions for members from historically marginalized or underreprese nted backgrounds to
enter, stay and thrive in the profession. (3) Explore and pursue regulatory innovation, and advocate to enhance the public's access to legal services.
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FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

D

On Track

D

•

In Process

D

Future

Delayed

Public Service & Diversity/Inclusion
•

Enhance a culture of service by
providing members wit h a menu
of public service and pro bono
oppo rtunities with WSBA and
with ou r partn ers across the
state

I X I X I X

Ql: During Ql we published three blog posts designed to promote a culture of service and connect members with pro
bona opportunities. Specifically, the posts addressed (1) Qualified Legal Service Provider (QLSP) volunteerism, in
partnership with Chelan-Douglas Counties Volunteer Attorney Service; (2) a Veterans Day blog post to promote
WSBA's Call to Duty Initiative and resources for supporting veterans; (3) Emeritus Pro Bono status. During the quarter
we also "activated" the 2018 Call to Duty Pledge.
Q2: Not reported in Q2.
Q3: Si nce Ql, we have (1) partnered with Kitsap Legal Clinic and Jefferson Legal Clinic to host two days of service; (2)
developed a partnership with the Latina/a Bar Association of Washington to support access to legal services in remote
areas by funding legal clinics; and (3) supported t he Pro Bono Public and Service Committee in reviewing its mission
and effectiveness, including how the committee can effectively encourage pro bona work in our community. The
result was a new framework of subcommittees in the areas of (a) policies/rules, (b) outreach/promotions, (c)
programming/CLE, and (d) data.
Q4: Not reported in Q4.

•

Institutionalize systems for
reviewing policies, practices,
procedures, and programs with
a race equity lens

x

Ql: Not reported in Ql.
Q2: We developed and have been piloting a Race Equity Impact Analysis Tool. We have used the too l to review
severa l policies, practices, procedures and programs including a couple HR policies/practices and some ODC
procedures among others.
Q3: Not reported in Q3.
Q4: We have applied the race equity analysis too l to the new employee career development process and continue to
work with others in application of the tool to other practices/procedures. We are currently revising recruitment
practices to provide consistent systems for interviewing, evaluating, and making hiring selection de cisions with an eye
to mitigating bias. Robin has started training all boards and committees individually and is scheduled to offer a new
committee/board member diversity and inclusion orientation in the Fal l. The focus of this training is to prepare
boards and committees to examine decision making practices and design processes to mitigate bias. Some of the
boards who have received training so far include the Character and Fitness Board, MCLE Board, and Client Protection
Board.

* 2016-18 Strategic Goals: (1) Equip members with ski lls for the changing profession. (2) Promote equitable conditions for members from historically marginalized or underrepresented backgrounds to
enter, stay and thrive in the profession. (3) Explore and pursue regulatory innovation, and advocate to enhance the public's access to lega l services.
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FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

D

On Track

D

•

In Process

D

Future

Delayed

Engagement & Outreach
•

Enhance member awareness
I X I X I X
and increase engagement in
member benefits, bar programs,
and services

Ql: During Ql, we (1) highlighted the Practice Management Discount Network and Legal Lunchbox in our Winter
Ambassador Highlights (a script for all staff and BOG members visiting member events); (2) refined and began to
execute campaigns to introduce the Practice Management Network and newly renamed Member Wellness Program
(formerly LAP) to members via social media, email newsletters, NWLawyer, and NWSidebar; (3) continued with a
strategic benefit/program spotlight in Bar Buzz in NWLawyer (MCLE credits for being a mentor and member
counseling); (4) highlighted at least one benefit and all upcoming program offerings in the biweekly TakeNote
newsletter; and (5) launched a newly redesigned website specifically designed to help members more easily access
programs, benefits, and services.
Q2: During Q2, we continued our campaign to highlight member benefits, bar programs, and services-including
sending the quarterly Member Wellness Program newsletter to all members, spotlighting WSBAConnects and the
Practice Management Discount Network in NWL's Bar Buzz, and including at least one benefit and multiple
events/offering in each biweekly TakeNote eblast. This quarter, we ramped up efforts around the Practice
Management Discount Program, with a newly designed rack card to leave behind after outreach visits and a socialmedia/blog blitz. We also began working on an Innovation in Practice column for NWL and online, to show member
benefits and practice-management discounts in action. We also are getting set to launch an ongoing perception
survey, which will include a benefit/program/service to conclude each call.
Q3: During Q3, we continued to highlight member benefits, bar programs, and services through all of our
communication channels. In NWLawyer's Bar Buzz, we featured the Ethics Line; in TakeNote and on our website, we
featured our Legal Lunch boxes, community networking events, WSBA Connects, mentor mixers, legal research tools,
Professional Responsibility Program, WSBA representative service opportunities, diversity programs, the WSBA
Lending Library, Practice Management Discount Program, and more. On our blog and social media, we highlighted the
Ethics Line, Mentorlink Mixers, and diversity/inclusion training. We began our phone surveying, which includes a plug
for the Practice Management Discount Program, and our quarterly speaking points highlight the Summer Sale in the
CLE store. We have plans in the works to design new rack cards to highlight benefits and services, which will be part of
our ambassador outreach kits. We also are set to kick off a "behind the scenes" series in NWLawyer that demystifies
and explains many of our regulatory functions.
Q4: We have strategically highlighted one or more member benefit, bar program, and/or bar service in every issue of
Northwest Lawyer, Take Note biweekly email to members, and quarterly outreach speaking points. A
benefit/program/service is also continually featured on the WSBA homepage and blog. Milestones: We began an
ongoing phone survey with a question to determine how well members understand what benefits, services, and
programs are available to them; we created a "Behind the Scenes" feature in NWLawyer to explain in greater depth
WSBA's programs and services; we created targeted campaigns and products for certain programs and benefits, such
as the Practice Management Discount Network rack card.

* 2016-18 Str ategic Goals: (1) Equip members with skills for the changing profession. (2) Promote equitable conditions for members from historically marginalized or underrepresented backgrounds to
enter, stay and thrive in the profession. (3) Explore and pursue regulatory innovation, and advocate to enhance the public's access to legal services.
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Enhance collaboration with
volunteers through standardized
recru itment, training,
management, and inclusion

FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

D

On Track

D

•

In Process

D

Future

Delayed

Q2: In October 2017 the Vo lunteer Engagement Team distributed a survey to 1,185 volu nteers serving in a variet y of
roles to help inform our efforts to positively shape the WSBA volunteer experience . We received 188 responses, which
demonstrated agreement from the volunteers that (1) they were provided w ith enough information t o understand
their role (82%), (2) they felt that their talents and skills were a good match for their role (97%), (3) t hey rece ived
adequate support and guidance to be successful in their ro le (76%), (4) they perceived a climate of t eamwork among
staff and volunteers (75%), (5) their volunteer role furthered the purpose of the group or program they were involved
with (92%), (6) their role furthered the WSBA mission (83%), (7) they were satisfied with their volunt eer experience
overall (80%), and (8) they perce ived that thei r t ime and talent were valued by the organization (72%). The majority
(78.92%) of respondents also agreed that they wou ld volunteer for WSBA again. Although overa ll t he results were
positive, the survey helped us to identify areas for improvement and contained productive comments that w ill guide
the Volunteer Engagement Team's work through the remainder of the year. Th is data will also serve as a baseline
against which we can measure the impact of our volunteer engagement efforts.
Q3: Not reported in Q3.
Q4: In response to some of the trends identified from t he vo lunteer satsifcation survey reported in Q2, the Volunteer
Engagement Team has been pursuing three projects designed to increase our efforts around volunteer appreciation
and continue to clarify roles and expectations: (1) updating and expanding t he Roles and Responsibilities document;
(2) identifying additional opportunities for volunteer appreciation, including articles, blog posts, and potentially
volunteer awards; and (3) providing opportunities for staff members that work with volunteers t o collaborate and
share best practices. The fi rst collaborat ion session was t imely focused on volunteer orientation.

* 2016-18 Strategic Goals: (1) Equip members with skills for the changing profession. (2) Promote equitable conditions for members from historically marginalized or underrepresented backgrounds t o
enter, stay and t hrive in the profession. (3) Explore and pursue regu latory innovation, and advocate to enha nce the public's access to legal services.
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FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

D

On Track

•

In Process

D

D

Coordinate outreach to all local,
minority and specia lty bars that
ensures ongoing/ meaningful
connections with WSBA during
the year

Delayed
Future

Ql: During Ql we (1) surveyed all minority bars for changes to their leadership and upcoming event dates; (2) reached
out to all minority bar organizations to schedule outreach meetings and met with QLAW, VABAW, KABAW, WADA,
WWL, and the Cardoza Society; (3) attended VABAW and FLOW annual banquets; (4) Coordinated with the Tacoma
Pierce County, Thurston, and Whatcom County Bar associations to participate in winter Community Net working
Events; (4) collaborated with the Washington Attorneys with Disabilities Association to hold a Beyond the Dialogue
event on Disa bility and Ab leism within the legal profession, and to host the Washington Attorneys with Disabi lities
Annual reception; and (S) participated in Minority Corporate Counsel Association Seattle Roadshow and joined t he
Seattle working group.
Q2: During Q2 we (1) met with SABAW, and LBAW leadership for outreach meeting; (2) contacted all minority bars
about creating WSBA MBA informational flyers; (3) attended LBAW, KABAW, and MAMAS banquets; (4) created and
shared a spreadsheet of MBA banquet events with MBAs; and (S) coordinated with the Spokane and East King County
Bar Associations, and seven MBAs to host Community Networking Events.
Q3: During Q3, we (1) continued to use the county-ba r listserv to share news and con nect with and inform leaders; (2)
established a ca lendar to visit each county-bar leader in the coming quarter; (3) used the diversity stake holders and
Minority Bar association list serves to communicate with Minority Bar Associations; (4) invited MBA leaders to t able
and attend the Diversity and Inclusion celebrations in Seattle and Spokane; (5) hosted community networking events
in partnership with minority and county bar leaders in Spokane and Post Townsend; (6) worked with minority ba r
associations to spread the word about the Judge Pro Tern CLE scholarships; and (7) attended the Loren Miller Bar
Association's annual event.
Q4: During Q4, we (1) implemented an ongoing outreach cycle to county bar leaders, including at least annua l
meetings with the Legal Outreach Specialist and targeted messages to keep county-bar lea ders informed about WSBA
news and events via a dedicated listserv, (2) helped to coordinate and host a meeting for the Minority Bar Leaders, (3)
collaborated with several minority bar associations to draft and bring a proposal for an MCLE diversity requ irement to
the MCLE boa rd, (4) and continued to have a presence at various MBA events.

* 2016-18 Strategic Goals: (1) Equip members with skills for the changing profession. (2) Promote equitable conditions for members from historica lly marginalized or underrepresented backgrounds to
enter, stay and th rive in the professio n. (3) Explore and pursue regu latory innovation, and advocate to enhance the public's access to legal services.
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FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

D

On Track

•

In Process

D

D

Improve connections with t he
public through focused
engagement and
communications effo rts

Delayed
Future

Q2: We continued our Decoding the La w series with "Sexual Harassment: How is #MeToo transfor ming the
workplace?" in March with about 60 in-person and online attendees. Several news outlets picked up our media
releases honori ng Local Heroes in Skagit, Whatcom, and Thurston Counties. We also began laying significant
groundwork for two important pu blic-oriented campa igns: Awareness of the LLLT license (including an article in the
Seattle Times and a completed creative brief to launch a LLLT video); and the Lega l Health Checkup, which is an effort
to help people understand when they need lega l help and to connect them with approp riate legal resou rces {this is
being led by the Practice of Law Board, and we have prepared a draft one-sheet document that has gone before many
sta keholder groups as well as the Washington Supreme Court for feedback).
Q3: We continued work with the Practice of Law Board t o develop the Legal Health Check Up language, including
incorporating feedback received. We are scheduling user groups to obtain feedback on the concept and language, and
working t o develop a database of legal resources to educate the public about legal remedies for the most common
legal issues. These resources, which will be available through a website application, will include self-help information
and a connection to the enhanced membership directory.
Q4: We have been laying groundwork th is year to launch a public-facing campaign early next calendar year. Our efforts
have included LLLT outreach to press and career counselors; focus groups about legal services across the state; and
development of public-facing tools and services {Washington Legal Link/Legal Health Check Up). Milestones:
Successfu l Decoding the Law series, including topical coverage of the #MeToo movement and t he death penalty. We
will complete a LLLT information video for the pu blic.

Organization & Infrastructure
•

Foster an enviro nment that
promotes employee
engagement and input

xIxIx

Ql: Not reported in Ql.

Q2: All staff meetings were held in January and March to share orga nizational updates (e.g., licensing, employee
assistance program resources, etc.), and celebrate new hires and service anniversaries. The Staff Advisory Forum for
Employees meetings continued monthly where the employee group addressed community bu ilding efforts and issues
of Interest t o employees (e.g. employee winter party, Random Acts of Pizza discussion topics, recycling, website
redesign feedback, office chair cleaning, etc.).
Q3: Not reported in Q3.
Q4: All-Staff meetings were held in May and July to share organizational updates and celebrate new hires and service
anniversaries. Employees participated in the Food Lifeline Food Frenzy fundraiser (100% of employees participated
and WSBA wo n the per capita donation award raising over $7000). The Staff Advisory Forum for Employees continued
to meet monthly discussing Random Acts of Pizza t opics (ambassadorship and developi ng a cu lt ure around giving and
receiving feedback), and future fundraising options for the winter fundraiser). WSBA employees gathered in
September to receive the President's Award and celebrate this special recognition.

* 2016-18 Strategic Goals: (1) Equip members with skills for the changing profession. (2) Promote equitable conditions for mem bers from historically marginalized or underrepresented backgrounds to
enter, stay and thrive in the profession. (3) Explore and pursue regulatory innovation, and advocate to enhance the public's access to legal services.
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D

FY2018 OPERATIONAL PRIORITIES

Engage management in training
and developmental
opportunities

On Track

D

In Process

D

Future

~

Delayed

Q2: The Management IQ I Leadership Development Series is intended to heighten managers' organizational and
leadership abilities by examining more deeply concepts introduced during initial training, and as identified through
industry trends, feedback and ongoing dialogue. Drawing upon resources from both inside and outside the WSBA, this
series will present topical information in an informal setting designed to assist managers in enhancing leadership and
management skills through dialog, problem solving and sharing as we build our leadership learning community. These
sessions are held quarterly with the first meeting in the series for FY18 held in January on the topic of the Growth
Mindset. A second meeting in the series is scheduled for April on the topic of Emotional Intelligence in Leadership.
Managers also came together in February to discuss how to communicate about sensitive diversity, equity and
inclusion issues and learn skills for conflict resolution.
Q3: Not reported in Q3.
Q4: We held 2 Management IQ/Leadership Development sessions: (1) Managing Milennials; and (2) Emotional
Intelligence. We also continued management cu lture and norms orientation for new WSBA managers.

•

Rollout paperless accounts
I X I X I X
payable system, enhanced Legal
Directory, and membership data
management platform upgrade

Ql: Paperless accounts payable syst em phased rollout and training has begun; as has requirements work related to
Enhanced Legal Directory. Once membership data management platform upgrade is rolled out in April; development,
t esting and implementation of Enhanced Legal Direct ory can occur.
Q2: Paperless accounts payable system rollout and training continues. Significa nt organization wide testi ng in
prepa ration for April rollout of membership data management platform. Examining
Opt-In Legal Directory platform options.
Q3: Membership platform upgrade and paperless accounts payable system rollouts are complete. Developing
requirements for Opt-In Legal Directory platform.
Q4: Opt-In Legal Directory (Lega l Link) requirements work co ntinued in preparation for developm ent.

* 2016-18 Strategic Goals: (1) Equip members with skills for the changing profession. (2) Promote equitable conditions for members from historically marginalized or underreprese nted backgrounds to
enter, stay and thrive in the profession. (3) Explore and pursue regulatory innovation, and advocate to enhance the public's access to legal services.
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MEMBERS

FY2004

FY2005

29,199147
24.4 49/46
3,671148
204150
dlla unavailabM
1,250

Total I Medi.in Age'
Active I Median Age
lawyers:
In act.in I Median Age
Voluntary Resigl\. I Mtdlan Ag•
Pro Hae Viu
limited Practice Officers:

FY2006

30,061147
25.1861 47
3,740149
168152
380
1,300

FY2007

30,963148
25,912147
3,875150
181153
517
1,349

FY2008

31,912148
26,781147
3,920150
246156
4BO
1,403

FY2009

32,635148
27,393147
4,001151
2n/58
488
1,370

FY2010

33,440149
27,IJJ!lJ/ 47
4,279151
255158

34,034 149
28,520 148
4,2081 52
391157
481
1,207

506

1.291

FY2011

FY2012

34,554 149
28.815148
4,416 152
405 162
664
1,130

FY2013

35,023149
29,1 901 48
4,676153
440160
623
1,069

FY2014

35,4n 150
29,731148
4,628153
454 163
624
1,027

Limited license LegaJ Technicians:

8,324 I

8,236

• 1;;zcu1• • 1llfJ~ti•:::i11 .' 1-1 1 t

I

1,765

Admissions
lbv: exam I moCion t llansfer'

939124810

I

1.112

9,497

I

1,151

5,4151359,728

5,6391371,578

1111 •
l,736

Ill'
1,674

li(I
1,739

1,116130210

973124310

982123510

16,313

18,104

Ill

1.821

987127010

951126310

15,675

15.m

I

17,399

MCLE Form 1:tw
Licensing:
CU'1ndaryear)

1.110 I

4,226 I 296,nG

4,831 /286,562

..... 111 .

111 ·- : : J t . •Jl l

All applicants

uwy"

7,747

9,815 I
1,039 I
c1a1a LNVaiab1e

doll LNVOlat>lo

reported on license form)

Admissions:

8,739 I

8,132

dolal.<\iMIMb~

Positions•
CLE Votunteers
Public Servicelil
Pro Bono HO\.lrs Oawyers I hrs.

I
I

1.m1

I

20,041

3,905 I 282,575
I

R~dom

I

LawCJertls:
Client Protection Fund:(applicationslpayments"')
Complalnts (filed I dismissed)
Referral I Deferral Letters'"

ENGAGEMENT & OUTREACH

Service Center

Oecodln; th• Law
(programs I participation)
Diversity & Inclusion {events &
prese:ntations f participation)
Mentorshlp (events I
participation)•
New Member Program
Partlcloatlon•
wsba.org site visits
wsba.org home: p~e visits

WHisite:

Uwyer Directory vh:lts
Job Target (sltt vhitslpostin91)
hc8ook

Soci~Med~:

~M1 I

lmPftHion1}.,.

,_,,,11Uons>

Twitter ftolowcta
NWSidebM (subscriben I

visits,,.rmontlt}

1194

815

4,3701280,176

5,5151351,935

6,051I362,846

I

..,,

,

1r..tl11 r•

4, 795 I 327,933

4,9021345,525

•~r•I

,

899

,,._

1,1155

2,091

1,956

1,751

1,875

948124910

926122910

9321246 10

BS)/29219

1,0231393165

8931726187

8331559196

75015301105

18,472

19,147
169

19,536
130

19,794
115
61
6,608

19,330
107
59
6,694

2,165

2.081

J2

22,098
101
65
5,311
1,894
11

13,575
1938
32

11,525

11,379

11,646

1,935

1,847

69

2,029
63

11,379
1904
43

10,360
1,769

74

22

7,851
2.144
38

6,409
2.156
42

5,098
2.329
34

28

21,954
115
54
5,652
1830
15

76119124

83113132

69123126

731251~

81118126

62116120

93 1 ~ 1 24

74128118

85132121

95132131

71123134

74119127

70121131

88132135

69
497
36
841$313,721
46119
9/1510

54
376
49
47 I $147,247

78

40
424
42

661 $468,696
41113

59
393
44
33 I $449,050
54118

100
397
49
78 I $554,270
60n9
111512

45
432
57
72111,003,458'
61131
171317

20
464
60
3911378,574
43115
91812

0
405
60
451$423,508
62128
101 110

0
378
67
44 1$337, 160
52134
414 10

121
322
71
581$495,230

37~

6
479
41
4311899,672'
34/20
911313

79
312
72
44 11239,842
44149•
2913·

80
282
95
47 I $439,273
30110
16.0

413

47

61212

1714/1

FY2004

FY2D05

-

.. --·--

341$539,789
32no
91411

FY2007

FY2006

_.

I

'76,152

I

16 /8/ 1

FY2008

______ __
,

-

90,850

Calsfern1Usa11

10,150

850
dataooavaiable
759

I

lnllodvud FY13

Consumer Atfa.irs •
Grievances
Oi'tlersions
Actions Imposed
(IOU.I I di1bum1nt1I1u1peMlon1)

10,196
827

1,694

Introduced FY11

Rule 9 Interns:

Programming:

1.036
3,7121261,402

1195

I

38,540150
32.189148
5,224155
596166
532
950
24
10,819
827
562

19,002
140
46
8.503
2,228
JO

Hardship Exemptions

Eums: Lnyer'l lnlendlr yur

Unauthorized
Practice Law:

I

9,968

FY2017

38,162148
31,998148
5,073155
606164
365
963
16
10,617
784
614
862

1,713

PavmentPlan
Discipline:
(catendar yrar)

9,861 I
912 I

FY2016

37,373150
31,437 I 48
4,834155
524163
638
968
3

Introduced 2015

Section Membt":

Volunte-ers:

FY2015

36,296150
30,487148
4,695154
488163
590
1,003

-

FY2009

FY2010

FY2011

FY2012

-

doll UN1Y11ab1o

FY2014

FY2013
lnltoduced FY1'

I

·16,188

I

-10,m

dola-

141567

nodala'i

FY2015
171672

FY2016

61467

191864

201694

lnlloduced FY17

51131

--- - d.'omlNVi>lloble
62,340
3,628,474
1,379,144
1,769,558

49,957
3,447,088
1,305,263
1,613,296

Introduced FY12

60,7951112

inUoductd FY12

FY2017

Introduced FY 17

174

46,474117,319
3,697,123
1,235,479
1,520,793
185,099 I 357

45,093 I 20,540
3,512,168
1,166,862
1,354,613
351,1021465

38,588121,187
3,527,824
1,100,229
1,238,116
340,660 I 544

35,828117.970
3,184,834
1,560284
1,392,694
307 ,296 I 632

32,771116.202
4,609,299

1.1195.m
1,153,615

229,367 I 481

450

859

lnttoducecl FY13

1,443

1,378
1,905

1,741
2,389

2,115
3,059

2,4291712,JOO
3,4881350.100

lnttodvctcl FY1J

25817,462

415/8,042

4931 8,530

65918,686

637 18,457

11 2.28.18
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·;-·. •1=-•

1-, ,•, 1 :1::1~•=

Ethl<sOutt...,h:

Ill

Ill •

110:

II

II '

lill -

1r.1lll'

data-I

Cads J Pffftnations

2.133

I

Ii•-

3,629

2.795

I

I "·

3,370
dala ..,.,,_

Consutt.ations

3,147
101

Presentations t attendees'"'

Anlstance:

Practice Management
Discounts.,,.
Consulliltlons
lawyer Assistance PresenU1tlons I attendees
Program:
Member Assistance Program
Consuttsn11
Legal Research (C.ueMiker): Usm

--

-

-

--

<111aunava11a1>1e

I

2711.235

I

28/1,010

27 I 557 14,784
data uiavailable

do~imv~lallle

I

688
111640

I
I

765
15/850

212
121 591

5nlloduced FY1•

15 143

_dala~-1

M1lpraetic:e Insurance (AlPS): FlnM I Mtmbers

CLEStnlnars:

Programs I ct edits offered
In-person atltndtts*
Webcast att.tndtfl •

116
5287 / 11.IM7

I

118/697.75 I
5 170 /9.868 I

1221117.75 I
5.942111.566 I

12016<9.50
5.501 110.252

112/651.75
5.885110.848
Introduced fY20H

I

129/658.25 I
5.382 /9 934 I
6581666 I

lntroducld FY11

Atte!ndtes Cln1"11Jon I w•bcnt)
Programs I credits offered
On-Demand programs sold I
credit hours delivered
Desk books Qncludlng on.line
DeskBooksl Jcourse books

on.Demand
Seminar'$:

.. ...,.

Programs I credits offHed
Attendees

Mini CLE>:

3114.75
'79134
dot.a UMVallable

3/ 16.75
116/ 100
671 384.25

4129.0
163198
521297.5

110/645.75
1,593 / 6 879 I
(68214.723

101 1662.25
1.870/6.430
4.<7914.508

194
61 1.238
51 /63

5,697 /NA

4,825/NA

6,087 / NA

5,909/NA

6,624/NA

6,518121,895.25

6,498 I 23,82125

6,41 3 I 25.930,25

8641674

970/627

949 151 1

7131443

700141<

546/443

936/288

650/324

396 1285) 1231

3/3.5
79

13/30.5
665

211 41.5

26/52.5

35172.5
1.254

571 110.75

37 /50.5
12•5

41157
1.327

36/67.75

41186.5
1,591

431 105

3915225
2.451

54/60
2,528

361 4825
1,787

.-.1 1

847
II '

989
II

11:

dalallllYOlable

12%
1399
115

1~

1383
113

15%
1391
113

$1.94 (10%)

13.70(11%)

$2.14 (10%)

185

185

1110

Actual

Central Fund Bal.Ince:

lil
Continuing Legal Educaition Fund Balance:

Ba~nce:

Client Protection Fund B~ance:

f'
TOTAL FUND BALANCES:

12118

5,639 / NA

20%
1375
113

General Fund Ntt
lncome/(loss):

5.220117,079
9/43.25
1711709
611305.00

492/829

TumovH

General Fund

12156.75
18811.04552/236.75

8,736
58111.034
72 /365.S
1.67512.<55
1,399 I 1,<02
12 / 18
6.030 120.103
7 /3325
1521451
69130125

4,622/NA

1<0.75

e.p.n...:

39/55
10.561
492 / 921
581389.25
1336/ 2.918
2,95512.972

4,050 I NA

138

Budgeted
Actual
Budgeted
Actual
Budgeted

34 /53
data\11aVailab'9
307 /616
5<1<02.75
2.541 l<,335
2.827 12.836
12/18
7.007 /22.025

1,432 1893

134.3

Sections Fund

888

298
9/5,495

2,957 INA

12S.O

e

1,084

1,8281983

1,572

·•Ill '
142.87

I

I

144.12

1,196
I

I

1407
115

7%
1415
115

8%
1450
$30

148.1
12%
1450
130

13.80 (10%)

$3.15 (10%)

13.45 (9%)

13.95 (13%)

1110

1110

1110

$1 10

Ii

143.9

112.429,364
113218235
112.429.304
$12.069.956

113,157.970
113.980.849
113.157.487
1u.on.J85

ISO

$483

113,840,420
$14.611 .383
114.717.511
114.011.799
(18n.091)

114,935,591
$14.612.599
115.190.916
$14.795.034
(1255.325)

115,251.745
115.071222
117.202.812
116.559.591
1$1.951.067)

I

1r-t l'''

I••-

I'

18""""

1450
130

1325
130

139.95
18%
1325
130

14.40 (14%)

16.00(17%)

16.40(17%)

14.70(16%)

14.40(13%)

13.50 (14%)

12.50(14%)

1110

$110

$110

1110

$110

$110

Introduced 2015

1175
3,172/1207.125
114,757,180
$15,266.002
117.9°'.053
1$3.146.873)

1175
3,072I1162,600
116,420,637
116.937,121
l18.757.9n
1 18.121.119
1$2.337.340)

1110
1175
3,165/11116.750
116,890224
117,584.851
118.887.569
I 18.139.636
1$1.997.345)

NA
111,835,371
112.IM3.769
111.592.829
111.051.897
1242.542

1,854

140.7
14%

# Donors to WSBF I WSBF grant to WSBA :

d

639
172
414,250

6951795

Limited Ltt.11Lic~nse Technician license Fee:

~

29/74614.589

82
dills..,..,_
171418

2.594138
100
400
3155

1,535/NA

123.9

General Fund
Revenues:

I

2,803/35

21 1I 147

Budgeted FTE

Actfve L.aiwyer Fee
CPF Assessment
Ketter Deduction (amount I,.,
ta klna deductlonl
Limited Practice Officer License Fee:

~

2,939 /34
100

1.124/ NA

·• I I•

L.aiwyer License
Fcu:

79/518
1.90915.423
4,20214221

lniociJcadfY14

Programs I credits offerd

New Member
Education:

1071632.25 I
4,087 / 8,nB I
2,18212.196

lnlloducld FY15
60 /<09.25
2.1261<.648
2.BJJ / 2.841
12/16.25
6,785/14,837
9/41.75
2131460
48 /366.75

Programs I credits offered
AHHdees «undupliut-4 I totaq

legal Lunchboi::>Clli

I• '

1...

I

I
I

l cndW.g Ubmy

PncUce
Management

•1

3.241135
41•

116,594,854
111.on.440
$16, 184.798
115.520.074
1410.0586

l16,991P25
117.308,336
1 16,667.875
116.028.974
1323.150

117.797,242
116.934.743
116.323.442
$1n,947

$1 7,1 12,690

115.097.982
1$456.559)

5,1601$275,136
m.562.325
$15,335.749
116,562.819
116.<93.451
1$2.000.489)

1271$110.000
115,137.529
$15,349,822
115.594.~

145.95
22%

144.45

16%

1<1.9
16%

1325
130

1385
130

1385
130

117.966.538

1991,873

11.148.279

1903.464

1599.584

($182,435)

1$1.488.369)

11.557.366

11279.362

11.473.800

1251,840

($1 .157.702)

(12.700.536)

1$1.183.998)

(1554,785)

$2,724,324

13.920,348

l< ,823,814

15.423.398

$5,240,962

l< .•34,586

15,991,957

17,271.320

$8,745,117

18,960.m

17.803,070

15.102,534

13,918,536

$3,363,751

Sl,436,141

11,585.026

$1,954,241

11,991,838

11,947,887

11,079,796

$1,408.491

$1,351,464

11,341,266

$1,1 92,124

1458.415

I 53,090

1456.568

1485,582

1832,805

1780,129

$878,817

1896,930

1805,101

1711,521

sm.666

$773,328

1904,933

11,028.539

11,074,417

11229.705

$1.212,637

11.197,726

1632.m

1821.669

$796,155

1699,239

$231,8°'

1184,640

1434,823

$261,318

1791,399

11.213.602

11.746,010

12.144.289

12.646222

13.242.299

15,625,747

17,107,172

18,413,027

19.011,445

18225,754

$6,410,543

la,512,937

$9,657,430

$11,782.715

l1 Z395,0J7

111,081,912

sa,s<a,m

Sl,2'4,922

11,301,990

2 1 2.28.18
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--

--

FY2004

-

WU foonded
TIMSS Member
Database
Campaign for Equa
Justice created
Alfiance for EquaJ
Justice created
Supreme Court adopts
Access lo Justice
Techl'dogy Principles
New Section: Legal
Assislance to Mijita.ry
Personnel (LAMP)

FY2005

FY2006

FY2007

FY2008

FY2009

FY2010

FY2011

FY2012

FY2013

FY2014

FY2015

FY2016

Case Maker
offered to
members

New Mission
Statement &
Guiding Principles

New Execulive

2008-2011

Live webcasting

DirectO!'

Strategic Goas

NewWSBF
mission

Mission Focus
Areas adopted

Member
Referendum

201:!-2015
Strategic Goals
adopted

Quarterly
Dashboards
introduced

2016-2018
Strategic Goals
adopted

Licensing:
Hardship
exemption added

listening Tours

Boaid
Gc:Nernance Tas.k
Force and Self·
Evaluation

introduced

First UBE

Amendments to
ELCs and APRs

Fonnationof
Governance Task
Force

LLlT Rule adopted

ABA Report on
Ois~ine System
New Character &
Filnessrufes
New Sections:
JLNenile law and
Sexual
Orientation and
Gender
Identification
Issues (SOGU)

Mandatory
repor1lng of
insurance
requiremenls

adopted

Program Reviews

statement

Program Reviews

Limited Practice
Officer rUeslon-line

Slraleg~Goa/s

Application fees

tracking

2010-2013

increase

WSBA.move to
P119et Sound

Orline MCLE

Pl aza

tracking

mywsbaorg
revamped

adopted;
Comprehensive
WSBABylaw
changes
Program Reviews

SI.SM gift to Law
Fund
NewSeci.ion:
Civil R~hts Law

ADR Program,
LAP &LOMAP
Committees
Sunsel1ed

Online licensing
rolled out

Online filing of
grievances
implemented

WSBA.org
redesigned
Moderate Means
Program initiated
CPLE becomes
independent
501(cX3l

Online
admissions
rolled out
Job Target
Introduced
Initial Membership
Oemograph~

CLE Conferenoe
Center opened
Law Fund check
olf begins
Home
Foredosure
Program initiated

by Supreme Court

Licensing: Payment
f'tan introduced/
WSBF check-off
added
Job Targel
enhanced {Practice
Transition
Opportunities &
Contract L""Yer)

CLE model
evalualion begins

DART introduced
Spokane Bar

NWSidebar
introduced

Exam
offered through
FY201 2

Document
Management
System launched
GRl2.4 - pu~ic

Disaster Recovery
Pian revised

Legal Lunchbox
inlroduced
CLE Portfolio
ReaHgnment
Migrated to single
platform for all
recorded products
('~eo. MP3,
coursebooks)
CillltoOuty
Program launched
First Responders
Will Cink: becomes
Independent
501(c)(3)

New Secbon: Low
Bono

YLC inlegraUon
WU toUWLaw
School
BOG Diversity
Committee and
Committee for
Oiverstty Merged

LLLT: first
licenses issued
and RPCs
adopted

ECCL Pol~
Decisions
Amendments to
APR:
Amendments to
WSBA Bylaws

records

Study Completed
Home Foreclosure
Project transferred
to Northwest
Justice Project
Diversity Pl an
adopted

Amendments Lo
MCLE Illes

Disas,er Recovery:
Recovery Site
established;
First Table Top
Exercise

Implemented
WS8Ainlranet
NewLOMAP
delivery system
model and
expanded
member benefits
Implemented
MenlorUnk
Phase2of
membership
study:
Diversity literature
revie<N&
intersectionality
report
P119et Sound
Plaza lease
renewa and
WSBA facilities
renovation

Amendments to
Character&
Fitness rules
Sections policies
MCLE system
upgrade

FY2017
WSBAByl""
Amendments
adopted; ULTs
and lPOs
Members of
WSBA

Coordinated
Admission and
licensing Rlles
adopted; began
ooordinated
system
implementation
Phase 2 of new
MCLEsyslem
WSBA.org
Redesign
Decoding tM l""
launched

Websile Redesign

CLE Faculty
Database

ATJBoard
completes 20182020 Slate Plan
for Coordinated
Delivery of Civil
Leg~ Aid

ATJ/CPD
summits

Practice Primers
Launched

Webinar capacity
launched

New benefit
delivery model
and system
lmpJemented as
LOMAP renamed
Practice
Management
Assistance
P1ogram

New
Professionalism
Plan implemented

Equal Justice
Community
Leadership
Academy founded

• Includes Active, Ementus, Honorary, lnac~ve and Judicial members.
• Includes section executive committee members; and members of WSBA committees, regulatory boards, Supreme Court boards, panels, and task forces.
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WASHINGTON STATE
B A R

2004-2017 ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT CHART

A SSOC I A TION

• Renects number of participants in WSBA Public Se/Vice programs: (1) Home Foreclosure Legal Aid Project (FY2009-FY2013: helped low to moderate income homeowners save their homes from foreclosure; this work was transferred to the Northwest Justice Project in 2013); (2) Moderate Means Program (FY2011present: helps clients in the 200-400% of Federal Poverty level with family, consumer, and housing problems; and (3) Call to Duty Initiative (FY2016-present informs and involves volunteer attorneys in meeting the legal needs of veterans and their families).
• An MCLE Fonm 1 is an application for approval of MCLE credits (filed by sponsors and members). This figure does not include - 2,000 fonms per year that are returned or reprocessed because incomplete or incorrect
' Years 2004-2012 include oral contacts only, not e-mail communications. Year 2013 includes oral contacts and e-mail communications. Starting in calendar year 2015, this figure includes all Spanish language contacts with Consumer Affairs.
• Asterisk indicates prorated payout of authorized awards.
"" The Washington Supreme Court suspended this Board from November 2014 through July 2015. The Board was reconstituted and resumed operation in FY16.
"' The Court suspended the Board on November 11, 2014 and reconstituted the Board on July 8, 2015. The reconstituted Board reviewed cases that were put on hold during the suspension.
• First figure represents number of Cease & Desist letters issued without referral to prosecutor or ODC; second represents number of letters issued and referred to prosecutor; third represents number of letters issued and referred to ODC. The Court reconstituted the Board on July 8, 2015 and the reconstituted Board
only dismisses or refers cases.
• This figure represents referrals only. The Board does not issue cease and desist letters.
'

1

The WSBA mentorship program was introduced in FY15, and ongoing events (Mentorship Mixers) were launched in FY17. The data captures the number of mixers and the number of attendees.

" This figure represents total participation in new member programming, including Open Sections Night, the Young Lawyer Liaison to Sections Program, and the development teams for new member education.
" Until FY13, WSBA tracked total Service Center contacts; beginning in FY13, data was tracked by type or contact (calls and email). Incomplete data in FY05 and FY09 years marked with •; full year was calculated using average monthly data.
•• In FY17, WSBA began tracking Facebook and Twitter "impressions·. This metric reflects the number of times a post is displayed for users to see -whether or not the post is clicked on - and helps us understand how many times people have actually seen WSBA content
~

WSBA moved away from paid one-en-one consultations as part of the plan to expand accessibility of Practice Management Assistance (PMA) se1Vices to more members. In addition to greater outreach through webcast programming, WSBA offers free phone consultations for up to 30 minutes.

"' First figure represents number of presentations; second represents attendees at Practice Management Assistance (PMA) presentations exduding Legal Lunchbox seminars presented by the PMA team; third represents total attendees at PMA presentations, induding Legal Lunchbox seminars presented by PMA.
"' WSBA has a dynamic practice assistance network through which members may receive discounts on Jaw practice tools. The data renects the aggregate number of subscriptions to all of the tools offered in a given year since FY13. Offerings change over time, and include or have included: automated docketing
systems; legal forms; ABA retirement funds; daily Washington case reports; writing software; ABA books for Bars; electronic time billing, file sharing, client conflict checking and client billing software; and receptionist services.
~

First figure represents clients provided counseling; second f~ure represents number of sessions provided.
First figure represents unduplicated member registrants for in-person attendance; second figure represents total registrants for in-person attendance (including no11-members).

"' First figure represents unduplicated member registrants for webcast attendance; second figure represents total webcast registrants (including non-members).
"'' Includes unduplicated / total attendees at 10 live webcasts for credit and 2 months of on demand seminars. Credits provided through the series are adequate to meet minimum MCLE requirements.
'" Webcast participation increased in FY15 due to two seven-part series (Beverage Law and Advising Startups) offered only via webcasL
""' Includes Referendum layoffs.
~ WSBA reserves - net assets - are identified by fund, and are either Board-designated or legally restricted. There are three Board-designated funds: (1) General Fund reserves, funded by WSBA annual operating income, and designated to cover unanticipated losses in the event of an emergency, support future
facility needs, and cover net Joss and extraordinary costs of WSBA functions, services, and operations; (2) CLE Fund reserves, funded by income from CLE seminars and products, and designated to cover net loss and extraordinary costs of CLE activities; and (3) Sections Fund rese1Ves, consisting of the collective net
income or loss of all WSBA sections. and designated to cover to cover net loss and extraordinary costs of section activities. The Client Protection Fund is a legally restricted fund, created by the Washington Supreme Court and WSBA to compensate victims of the dishonest taking of, or failure to account for, client funds or
property by a lawyer.

41 2.28.18
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AboutWLI

Curriculum

The Washington Leadership Inst itute ("WLI") is a leadership
d evelopment program created in 2004 by the WSBA Board of
Governors at the behest of then president Ronald H. Wa rd. It
is a collaborative leadership program between the Washington
State Bar Association and the University of Washington

There are three components to the WLI Leadership Institute:

School of Law (UW Law). The program operates under the
direction of a Board of Advisors and provides monthly training
sessions to participants ("Fellows"). The sessions include topics
such as the "nuts and bolts" of law practice, leadersh ip styles,
the judiciary, and the legislative process. A WSBA Leadership
Institute Fellow is afforded numerous opportunities to
personally interact with legal, judicial, and political leaders.

Our Mission
The mission of the Washington Leadership Institute (WLI ) is
to recruit, trai n, & develop traditionally underrepresented
attorneys for future leadership positions in the Washington
State Bar Association and legal community. The program
strives to recru it Fellows for each class who reflect the full
diversity of our sta te, which includes race, ethnicity, gender,
sexual orientation, disa bility, and geographic location

Program Benefits
The WLI provides the Fellows with numerous opportunities to
personally interact with lega l, judicial, and political leaders. The
program offers a unique combination of benefits:

• Sessions: The program is composed of eight educational
sessions which run from January through August of each
year. Fellows devote approximately 60 hou rs to the WLI CLE
curriculu m.
• Community Service Project: Each class sets aside t ime
to be involved with the preparation and execution of a WLI
commu nity service project. Fel lows devote ap proximately
30 hours to the project.
• One year of service: Following graduation from the WLI,
each Fellow is expected to serve on a WSBA or WSBArelated committee, section, minority, or specialty bar
association

Notable Ciuest Speakers
There have been over a hundred speakers who have given
their time and expertise to t he program. Below are just a few
of the attorneys and public servants who have spoken and
taught at the Institute:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The program is a no-cost endeavor fo r Fellows because all
travel,lodging and meals, are covered
No tuition fee
CLE credits, enough to satisfy approximately 3 fu ll years of
MCLE requ irements - at no cost
Exposure to practice and industry leaders
Training in the law, courts, and the Bar
One-on-one interaction with judges
Mentorship from well-known bar leaders

•

Chief justice Mary Fairhurst, Washi ngto n Supreme Court
judge Richard Jones, U.S. District Court
Lucy Helm, General Counsel, Starbucks Coffee Company
Eric Liu, Author and speech writer for former President
Bill Clinton
Chief judge Ricardo Martinez, U.S. District Court
Fred Rivera, Executive Vice President & General Counsel,
Seattle Mariners
Jeffrey Robinson, Schroeter Goldmark and Bender &
ACLU Center for Justice Director
Kellye Y. Testy, President and CEO, Law School Admission
Council (LSAC)

UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON

I SCHOOL OF LAW

WASHINGTON LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
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Who Can Apply?

2018 Fellows

Attorneys who have been admitted to practice law
in a U.S. jurisdiction for at least three years and not
more than ten years are eligible to apply.

Vanessa 0. Arno Martinez
Phillip A. Chu
Cynthia F. Delostrinos
Denise Diskin
Sarah R. Elerson
Jennifer A. Garber

All applicants must:
Be an active member of the WSBA
• Be nominated by his/her employer, or if selfemployed, by a lawyer with at least 10 years of
practice or a judge.
• Attend and participate in all eight sessions in order
to graduate from the program.

For More Information
DAWN BELL, WLI COORDINATOR
University of Washington School of Law
William H. Gates Hall
Box 353020
Seattle, WA 89195-3020
206.543.2586
belld3@uw.edu

Shontrana P. Gates-Wertman
Zainab Hussain
Cecilia Lopez
Seth M. Niesen
Alyson L. Palmer
Maria D. Velazquez

Advisory Board
WLI FOUNDER
Ronald R. Ward

OTHER BOARD MEMBERS
WSBA President
Dean Mario L. Barnes
Jeffery Beaver
Hon. Bobbe Bridge (Ret.)
Nicholas Brown
Dean Annette Clark
Hon. Mary Fairhurst
Hon. Steven Gonzalez
Nancy lsserlis
jean Kang
Zabrina Jenkins

CO CHAIRS
Hon. Mary I. Yu
James Williams

Victor Lara
Karen Lee
Hon. Lorraine Lee
Hon. Ricardo S. Martinez
Diane M. Meyers
Hon. Raquel Montoya-Lewis
Kevin O'Rourke
Frederick (Fred) B. Rivera
Craig A. Sims
Kellye Y. Testy

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINCTON
SCHOOL OF LAW
William H. Gates Hall
Box 353020
Seattle, WA 89195-3020
Tel: 206.543.2586 /Fax 206.616.1365
www.law.uw.edu/academics/continuing-education/wli
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There are over an estimated
8

I

I

'I I

e

farmworkers employed in the United States
In a2012 report, Human Rights Watch surveyed 52 female farmworkers

Nearly all of them had experienced sexual violence, or knew others who had

297
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WASHINGTON LIAOERSHIP INSTITUTE

The Problem

Problem #1: Data
•

W<H••- •lO• '1•11 . .. .. •ltOCU.I . . .

II

No consistent, systematic and irrefutable statistics are kept,
however.

Problem #2: Training
•

Farmworkers often don't report sexual harassment out of
shame and fear of not being believed or being blamed.

•

Many migrant farmworkers are worried about losingtheir
jobsor being deported.

•

"We thou~ht it was normal in the United States
that in order to keep your job, you had to have
sex."
- Migrant Farmworker to her attorney
Jose R. Padilla. David Bacon (2016) "Protect Female Farmworkers", New York Times. January 19. 2016

Victimsoften don't know their rights.

Problem #3: Stopping the Cycle
•

Sexual assault and rape aredifficult to prove in criminal
court.

Nicole Kim(20D-l 4) "Health & Safety of Women Agricultural Workers in the Yakima Valley", Universicy of
Woshinoron Mosrer of Public Heolrh Thesis
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Migrant Farmworkers in Washington
•

•

78% of workers are immigrants, mostly from Mexico,
and an estimated 20% are women. Many work in the
fields and warehouses to pick and pack produce,
respectively.

Clclllapl

In 2012, agricultural workers made amedian wage of
$9.09 per hour, but the seasonal nature of the work
leaves many unemployed throughout the year.

•

Nationwide, over 60%offarmworkers still live below
the poverty line.

•

An estimated 50%of farmworkers are not authorized to
work in the U.S., and many live in fear of deportation.

•

Access to health care is minimal; 77% of workers lack
health insurance coverage.

II
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NicoleKim (ZOll-14) "Health & Safety of Women A~ric ultu ral Workers intheYakima Valley", Universicy of Woshingcon Moscer of PublicHeolch Thesis
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The Project
Problems We're Solving
•

•

•

Providing along-term, sustainable resource to victims of,
and bystandersto, sexual harassment and assault of migrant
farmworkers, particularly females
Providing, at no cost, audio and visual materials to
organizations with similar missions for use in building
awareness and directing interested callers to the resource
hotline
Providing the community at large, legal and otherwise, an
opportunity to learn about the issues of sexual
harassment and assault in the migrant farmworker
community through social media and in-person panel
presentati ans

II

Community Partner Organizations
•
•

•
•

Northwest justice Project
Washington Coalition to Eliminate Farmworker Sexual
Harassment
Western Washington University, Fairhaven College
Radio l<DNA

••-

~
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Fotonovela &Radionovela Committee
Team

II

AnaCecilia Lopez, Seth Niesen, Shontrana Gates-Wenman, Lola Velazquez

---------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------

Mission

Action

To recruit and oversee thework of student participants creating the fotonovelas and
recording the radionovelas
Created job descriptions and recruited student participants. Oversaw student activities,
providing team feedback to students, and ensured students' concerns in participation were
addressed

----- --------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

•

Challenges

•
•

Timing - delivered transcripts to students in May to receive credit by end of quarter
in early June
Students Personal Protection - students' fearsof immigrationconsequences if they
were in published photos
Diversity - difficulty recruiting male - identified students to participate in project
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Content Committee
Team

II

Vanessa Arno Martinez, Denise Diskin, Jennifer Garber

---------------------------------------- -------- ------------------------------

Mission

Action

To develop and create scenarios and transcripts for fotonovelas and radionovelas, in both
Spanish and English
Drafted and translated transcripts and incorporated community partner feedback into final
versions for recording and publication. Oversaw final editing of completed materials prior to
distribution.

--------- --------------------------------------------------------------------•

Challenges

•
•

Incorporating feedback - balancing community partner suggestions with public
audience needs
Timing - short turnaround time for partner feedback and for students to complete
prior to end of quarter; students on school break during final editing stages
Imagery - students fearing visual exposure leading to potential legal consequences
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Panel Presentation Committee
Team

Phil Chu, Jennifer Garber, Shontrana Gates-Wertman, Zainab Hussain, Alyson Palmer, Lola
Velazquez

Mission

To increase awareness of the problem, trough dissemination of our collateral, including the
fotonovelas and social media presence, to community partners and social service agencies
working with farmworkers

Action

Collaborated with our primary community partner, Northwest Justice Project and Inspire
Centers to establish presence and deliver presentations to varied audiences

II

--------- ----- ---- ------------------------------------------------------------

Challenges

•
•
•

Audience availability - prime picking season in WA is June-October
Language - Spanish and indigenous languages
Scheduling - events subject to the calendars established by community partners and
the Fellows' availability to participate
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Social Media Committee

I

Cynthia Delostrinos, Sarah Elerson

Team

---------------- ------------------------- ------ ------------------------------To increase awareness of the problem through development and execution of a
communication and outreach plan, and to identify and connect with current and potential
partners for our project.

Mission

.
Action
~

1

Challenges

J

Identified and connected with community partners with ties to the farmworker community who
could benefit from our materials and secured their commitment to distribute materials. Cre.ated
aFacebook page and apress release to disseminate the material upon project launch

----------------------------- - -- -------------- -- -- --- -------------------------

•
•
•

Community Connections - lack of personal connection to farmworker community
Timing - majority of the work was dependent on the completion of other
committee's tasks
Facebook -no knowledge regarding establishing non-personal Facebook page
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I
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"NO ME QUEDAJlt CAI.LADA• ES UN
NOJfCTO Of1
WASHINGTON UADERSHIP
INSTITUlE
NORTHWtST JUSTICE PROJECT
WASHINGTON COALITION TO
lllMINATE FARMWORKER SEXUAL
HARASSMENT
WESTERN WASHINGTON
UNMRSITY STUDENTS

Ale)(, eso no cs In culpa de

l1-A

jPcro imagina sl le h1zo eso a
Yoscrna ya Ana. anda
molPstMdo a otras t.'lmbtanl Yo
ayud~ a YOicnia dando un
1cs1lmonlo. OcspOOs de eso. cl

~A

NORTHWEST
JUSTICE PROJECT
1-800-201-1018

CRIADO IN IL 2011
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Isabel. mija, what is
wrong? Have you been
crying? Did something
happen at work?

Mama, I'm so
embarrassed... Last week, my
boss made me take my clothes
off - he said I needed to prove
I wanted to keep my job.

wu..... 10" lhH u• ••YC~ 1.0.

We were the only two people
at the plant, and I was scared
that if I said no he would hurt
me or fire me. 1r s happened 2
other times since then.

!II

YOU HAYE LEGAL
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NORTHWEST
JUSTICE PROJECT
1·800-201· 10 18
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The Execution Team

I

Back row (L -RJ Lola Velazquez, Denise Diskin, Seth Niesen, Ana Cecilia Lopez, Phil Chu, Vanessa Arno Martinez, Shontrana Gates-Wertman
Front row (L-RJ Sarah Elerson, Alyson Palmer, Cynthia Delostrinos, Jennifer Garber, Zainab Hussain
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WWU Volunteers Participants
Marla Perez
Voice of Isabel and Rosa in radio novela, Isabel in
fotonovela - radionovela audio editor - Psychology

Oarfo Castellon
Voice of Alex in radionovela - Urban Planning &
Sustainable Development

Victoria Matey
Diana in fotonovela - graphic designer for
fotonovela pamphlet - Business

Juan Galvez
Voice of Brian in radionovela and Alex in
Fotonovela - Sociology

Elizabeth Sedillo
Voice of Diana in radionovela

Ivan Rodriguez
Brian in the fotonovela

~\._
WESTERN
WA, Hl 'I C. l ' O N

U 'l l \ }-k"i l

rv
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The Future of the Project
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• Long-term sustainability
•

Partnership & Collaboration
with community partners

•

Facebook Page
o
Follow us at:
@NoMeQ.uedareCalladaProject
o

•

Resources available for
free (Goo~le Drive)

Press release
o
Spread the word!
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

TO:

Board of Governors

FROM:

Joy Williams, WSBA Diversity and Public Service Programs Manager
Robin Nussbaum, WSBA Inclusion & Equity Specialist

RE:

Diversity and Inclusion Events

DATE:

October30,2018

WSBA Diversity and Inclusion Events
Education, Collaboration, and Partnership
Working closely with staff, volunteers and com munity partners throughout the legal comm unity is foundational t o
the successful implementation of the diversity plan. WSBA participates in and provides a variety of opportunities
to incre ase cro ss-cultural competency, awareness and engagement . Your participation com municates WSBA's
commitment to representation and involvement in advancing inclusion.
Diversity & Inclusion Events for WSBA Staff and Volunteers
When

What

How You Can Help

Who To
Contact for
More Info

Monday,
November 19
Tuesday,
November 20
Thursday,
November 29
Saturd ay,
December 8
Tuesday,
December 18

Presentation: Diversity in Decision-M aking
LLLT Board
Continuing the Conversation
Bias in media, Google, etc.
Presentation : Diversity in Decision-Making
Judicial Recommendation Committee
Presentation : Diversity in Decision-Making
WYLC
Continuing the Conversation
Eliza beth Warren, " Pocahontas," and what
makes someone Native American?
Presentation: Diversity in Decision-Making
Disciplinary Boa rd
Presentation: Diversity in Decision-Making
Editorial Advisory Committee
Presentation: Diversity in Decision-Making
MCLE Board

FYI only

Robin N.

FYI on ly

Robin N.

FYI only

Robin N.

FYI only

Robin N.

FYI only

Robin N.

FYI only

Robin N.

FYI on ly

Robin N.

FYI only

Robin N.

Friday,
January 4
Wednesday,
January 9
Friday,
January 11

I

Suit e 600

I

Seattle, W A 98 10 1-2539

206-443-WSBA

I

questions@wsba.org

I

www.wsba.org
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Washington State Minority Bar Association and other Diversity Events
When

What

How You Can Help

Who To
Contact for
More Info

Thursday,
November 1

Understanding, Identifying and
Responding to the Impact of
Microaggressions - AGO Tumwater

FYI Only

Joy

Thursday,
November 9

Understanding, Identifying and
Responding to the Impact of
Microaggressions - AGO Seattle

FYI On ly

Joy

Thursday,
November 15

Understanding, Identifying and
Responding to the Impact of
Microaggressions - AGO Tumwater and
Seattle

FYI Only

Joy

Fri day,
November 16

Speaking Engagement - Gordon Thomas
Honeywell

FYI Only

Joy

Monday,
November 19

Presentation to IL Diversity Fellowship
Applicants at UW Law

FYI Only

Dana

Thursday,
November 29

Understanding, Identifying and
Responding to the Impact of
Microaggressions - AGO Spokane

FYI Only

Joy

Thursday,
December 13

Understanding, Identifying and
Responding to the Impact of
Microaggressions - AGO Spokane

FYI Only

Joy

Contact Information
Joy: joyw@wsba .org or 206.733 .5952
Dana : danab@wsba.org or 206.733 .5945
Robin: robinn@wsba.o rg or 206 .727.8322
M argaret: margarets@wsba.o rg or 206.727 .8244
Frances: fra ncesd@wsba.org or 206.727 .8222
Terra: terran@wsba .org or 206.727.8282

I

1325 4th Avenue
800-945-WSBA

I

Suite 600

I

Seattle, WA 98101-2539

206-443-WSBA

I

questions@wsba.org

I

www.wsba.org
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WSBA Financial Reports
(Unaudited)

Year to Date August 31, 2018
Prepared by Tiffany Lynch, Associate Director for Finance
Submitted by
Ann Holmes, Chief Operations Officer
September 26, 2018
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WASHINGTON STATE
B A R

ASSOCIATION

To:

Board of Governors
Budget and Audit Committee

From:

Tiffany Lynch, Associate Director for Finance

Re:

Key Financial Benchmarks for the Fiscal Year to Date (YTD) throu gh August 31, 2018

Date:

September 26, 2018

% of Year

Current
Year% YTD

Salaries

91.67%

92.62%

$107,197
(Over budget)

Benefits

91.67%

89.29%

(Under budget)

Other Indirect
Expenses

91.67%

85.12%

(Under budget)

Total Indirect
Expenses

91.67%

90.53%

(Under budget)

General Fund
Revenues

91.67%

94.94%

(Over budget)

General Fund
Direct Expenses

91.67%

76.40%

(Under budget)

CLE
Revenue

91.67%

90.68%

(Over budget)

CLE
Direct Expenses

91.67%

70.07%

(Under budget)

CLE
Indirect Expenses

91.67%

91.91%

(Over budget)

2

Current Year$
1
Difference

Prior Year
YTD

Comments

90.93%

Expected to be on or slightly over
budget

89.22%

Expected to be slightly under
budget

84.26%

Expected to be slightly under
budget

$95,830

$224,429

$213,062
89.32%

$618,155
96.07%

$379,939
75.48%

$20,131

Expected to be on budget

Expect ed to be over budget

Expected to be slightly under
budget

72.32%

Expected to be on or slightly
under budget

59.70%

Expected to be on or slightly
under budget

88.37%

Expected to be on budget

$145,167

$3,413

1

Dollar difference is calculated based on pro-rated budget (amended by the BOG on March 8, 2018) figures (total annual budget figures
divided by 12 mont hs) minus actual revenue and expense amounts as of August 31, 2018 (11 months i nto t he fiscal year).

'-

Includes expenses for regular and temporary salaries with olfsets from allowance for open positions and capital labor & overhead.
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Washington State Bar A ssociation Fina ncial Summary
Year to Date as of August 31, 2018 91.67% of Year
Compared to Fiscal Year 2018 Budget

Cateaorv
Access lo Justice
Adminislralion
Admissions/Bar Exam
Board of Governors
Communfcations Strateoies
Conference & Broadcast Services
Discioline
Diversilv
Foundation
Human Resources
Law Clerk Prooram
Leaislalive
U censinQ and Membership Records
Licenslno Fees
Limited License LeQal Technician
Limited Practice Officers
Mandatorv CLE
Member Assistance Prooram
Member Benefils
Mentorshlo Prooram
New Member Prooram
NW Lawver
Office of General Counsel
OGC-Discio!inarv Board
Outreach and Enaaaement
Pratice ManaQement Assistance
Practice of Law Board
Professional Resoonsibililv Proaram
Public Servtce ProQrams
Publicatton and Desian Seivices
Sections Administration
Technoloav
Subtotal General Fund
Expenses usinQ reserve funds
Total Genera l Fund· Net Result from Operations
Percentaac of Budaet
ICLE-Seminars and Products
ICLE - Deskbooks

ITolal CLE
Percentage of Budget
ITolal All Sections

Actual
Revenues

148.432
1,234,875

Budgeted
Revenues

55.000
1,327,400

3.225

44,750

100,865
101 .636

130,300
100.374

127,450

112,000

342,710
14,098, 199

284.700
15,068,125

774,958
11.095
10,870

761,000
10.000

141.467
407,682
520

53,200
538,350

40,578

15,000.00

Actual
Indirect
Expe nses

Budgeted
Indirect
Expenses

259.434
1.081,774
788.834
522,727
533 961
736,233
5.474,703
420 525
151,053
271,830
11 1,678
126,743
660,794

29,583
2.261
366,083
252,454
50,273
5,048
167,277
20958
4,807

51,600
3.045
392,1 17
280,080
103,440
4,700
256,826
25,250
17,600

5,327
6.438
44,190

4,350
24 ,700
45,996

234,401
159.464
540,324
132.743
42,808
106,393
262,549
225,207
811.295
203,346
364,777
208,292
103,433
278,623
227,477
158 281
464,958
1,491 ,590
17,156,250

21,031
2.531
222.258
1,002
104.891
7.468
20,287
248.461
5,744
77,570
16,211
1,113
14.949
7,346
184,549
4,100
7,641

25,600
3,000
238,444
1,500
123 760
11 ,225
35,780
434,500
13.296
103,500
22,750
5,850
15,200
6,300
224,615
4,1 00
10,1 00

1 901 850

2,489,224

106,004

105,000

304,688

308,000

17,955.254

18,913 ,199

1,862,235
170.000
2,032,235

1,038,715 I
224.626 I
1,263.341 I

94.94'/o

9 0.39 %

90.68%

Budgeted
Direct
Expenses

236.166
991.252
716.788
484,916
470,358
678.228
4,968.431
376,839
136,415
348,608
99,847
75 828
599,454
210,560
141902
493,333
116,904
39,093
93,183
231,588
193,301
655.975
177,257
331,565
185,229
93,526
238.607
177,694
144,087
403,763
1,396, 176
15 506 873

1,723,259 I
119.492 I
1,842,751 I

Actual
Direct
Expenses

91 .91 '/o

410,661 I
60.426 I
471,087 I

577.582 I
94,695 I
672,277 I

70.07'/o

547,524

613,210

I

1.055.307

992,500

153,377 I

43,050

49,900

I

21,443,887

22,601,044

Total

Budgeted
Total
Expenses

265.748
993.513
1,082,871
737,370
520 631
683,276
5,1 35.707
397 798
141 ,221
348,608
105,174
82.267
643,644

311,034
1,084,819
1, 180.951
802,807
637,401
740,933
5.731.529
445,775
168,653
271,830
116,028
151.443
706,790

231.591
144,434
715,591
117,905
143.984
100,650
251 ,875
441 ,762
661 .719
254,827
347,776
186,341
108.475
245,952
362,243
148,187
411.404
1,396, 176
17,408,723
17,408,723

260.001
156,182
778 768
134,243
166,568
117,618
298,329
659, 707
824.591
306,846
387,527
214,142
118,633
284,923
452,092
162,381
475,058
1 491,590
19,645,474

Actual

Budgeted

Net

Net

Result

Result

1265 748
1311 ,034
1845,081 (1,029,819
152 004
146.449
1737,370
1802.807
1517.406
1592.651
1683.276
1740,933
£5.034.842 15,601 ,229
1296, 161
1345.401
£141,221
(168,653
(348,608
(271,830
22,276
14,028
£151 .443
£82 267
1300,934
1422,090
14,098, 199 15,068, 125
1231.591
1260,001
1144,434
(162,464
59,367
17.768
1106,810
£124,243
(133 114
(166.568
(100.650
1117.618
(110.409
245.129
134.080
1121.357
661,199
824.591
254,827
1306,846
347,776
387,527
145,763
199,142
108.475
118.633
245,952
284 923
256,239
347,092
148,187
162.381
(167,058
(106.716
11 396, 176 11,491,590
546,531
732,275
546,531

1732,275

273.883
165,560)1
108,323

156,499
1171,008
114,509

1290,152)

88.61 •1.

76.40%

1,128,154
246.313
1,374,467

Actual
Expenses

1.449.376
285,052
1,734,428

1.705.736
341 ,008
2,046,744

84.74'/o

604,525 I

903.363 I

604.525 I

903.363

157,000l

106,022 I

403,000 I

259,399 I

566.813

795 909

54,342 I

46 ,860 I

54.342 I

46.860

111 .292l l

I
!Client Proteclion Fund-Restricted
Manaaement of Weslem States Bar Conference CNo WSBA Funds)
Totals
Percentage of Budget

__ ...._, -· . _,,_ --·-··---·
,,

Restricted Funds:
Client Proleclion Fund
Western Stales Bar Conference
Board-Desionated Funds (Non-General FundJ:
CLE Fund Balance
Seciian Funds
Board-Desionat ed Funds (Genen1/ FundJ:
OperalinQ Reserve Fund
Facilities Reserve Fund
Unrestricted Fun ds (General Fund):
Unrestrtcled General Fund
Total General Fund Balance
Net Change in general Fund Balance
T otal Fund Balance
Net Chanoc In Fund Balance

94.88%
Fund Balances

-- .. --· -- ..

2018 Budg eted
Fund Balances

16,923,590
90.53%

163,813

18,694,530

3 ,137,826
69.50%

4,514, 723.50

20,061,416

23,209,254

1,382,471

425,687
3.040
(608,209)

86.44%

Fund Balances
Yea r to d;

---

3,242,299
19,632

3,667,986
22,672

4,038,207
8,340.02

485,582
1.197,727

471,073
907.575

593,905
1,140,726

1,500,000
200,000

1,500,000
200.000

1,500,000
200,000

1.663,751
3,363,751

931.476
2,631,476
1732,2751

2,210,282
3,910,282
546,531

8,308,990

7,700,781
1608,2091

9,691 ,461
1,382,471
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Washington State Bar Association
Statement of Activities
For the Period from August I, 2018 to August 3 1, 2018

91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DAT E

REMAJ NING
BALANCE

%USE D
OF BUDGET

14,953,000.00

1,294,054.58

13,993,002.06

959,997.94

93.58%

6,125.00

668.83

4,947.54

I, 177.46

80.78%

LPO LICENSE FEES

109,000.00

8,738.72

100,249.65

8,750.35

9 1.97%

TOT AL REVENUE:

I 5,068,125.00

1,303,462. 13

I 4,098, I 99.25

969,925.75

93.56%

LICENSE FEES
REVENUE:
LICENSE FEES
LLLT LICENSE FEES
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Washington State Bar Association
Statement of Activities
For the Period from August I, 2018 to August 31, 2018

91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
201 8 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

%USED
OF BUDGET

ACCESS TO JUSTICE
REVENUE:
TOTAL REVENUE:

DI RECT EXPENSES:

ATJ BOARD RETREAT
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
ATJ BOARD EXPENSE
ATJ BOARD COMMITTEES EXPENSE
STAFF TRAVEUPARKING
PUBLIC DEFENSE
RECEPTION/ FORUM EXPENSE

2,000.00
2,000.00
24,000.00
3,000.00
2,700.00
8,400.00
9,500.00

2,290.20
802.00
15,056.85
2,660.52
828.62
4 ,3 12.I2
3,632.31

(290.20)
1,198.00
8,943.15
339.48
1,871.38
4,087.88
5,867.69

114.51%
40. 10%
62.74%
88.68%
30.69%
51.33%
38.23%

TOT AL DIRECT EXPENSES:

5 1,600.00

3,033.87

29,582.62

22,017.38

57.33 %

SALARY EXPENSE (2. 10 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDrRECT EXPENSE

152,8 13.00
55,627.00
50,994.00

12,969.44
4,36 1.79
4,041.35

142,094.45
50,570.86
43,500.42

10,718.55
5,056. 14
7,493 .58

92.99%
90.91%
85.30%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

259,434.00

21,372.58

236,165.73

23,268.27

91.03%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

3 11,034.00

24,406.45

265,748.35

45,285.65

85.44%

(31 1,034.00)

(24,406.45)

(265, 748.35)

1,771.78
432.77
829.32

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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Washington State Bar Association
Statement of Activities
For the Period from August I, 20 18 to August 31, 20 18

91.67% OF YEAR C OMPLETE

R EMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BU DGET

F ISCAL
201 8 BUDGET

CURRE T
MONTH

YEAR TO
DAT E

INTEREST INCOME
GAIN/LOSS ON INVESTMENTS

25,000.00
30,000.00

12,464.68
9,046.73

I 28, I48.62
20,283.51

( I 03, 148.62)
9,7 I6.49

512.59%
67.61%

TOTAL REVENUE:

55,000.00

21 ,5 11.41

148,432.13

(93,432.13)

269.88%

2, 199.63
(I ,396.00)
(20.00)

155.84%
103.67%

ADMINISTRATION
REVENUE :

DIRECT EXPENSES:
(272.23)
350.00

(2,199.63)
3,896.00
565.00

3,045.00

77.77

2,261.37

783.63

74.27%

663,826.00
226,598.00
19 1,350.00

55,246.20
17,477.60
15, 134.62

626,I22.23
202,22 1.89
162,907.65

37,703.77
24,376. I I
28,442.35

94.32%
89.24%
85.14%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES :

1,081,774.00

87,858.42

991,25 1.77

90,522.23

91.63%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

1,084,819.00

87,936.19

993,513.14

9 1,305.86

91.58%

(1,029,819.00)

(66,424.78)

(845,08 I .0 I)

CREDIT CARD MERCHANT FEES
STAFF TRA VELJPARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES

2,500.00
545.00

TOTAL DIRECT EXP ENSES:
INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE ( 7.88 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER lNDIRECT EXPENSE

NET

~NCOME

(LOSS):
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Washington State Bar Association
Statement of Activities
For the Period !Tom August I, 20 18 10 August 31, 2018

91.67% OF YEAR COM PLETE
FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

EXAM SOFf REVENUE
BAR EXAM FEES
RPC BOOKLETS
SPECIAL ADMISSIONS
LLLT EXAM FEES
LLL T WAIYER FEES
LPO EXAMINATION FEES

35,000.00
1,200,000.00

40,775.00

60,000.00
7,500.00
900.00
24,000.00

620.00
(150.00)

TOTAL REVENUE:

1,327,400.00

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

°lo USED
OF BUDGET

ADMISSIONS
REVENUE:
31.20%
95.9 1%

300.00

10,920.00
I, 150,903.60
866.22
41,185.00
4, 150.00
150.00
26,700.00

24,080.00
49,096.40
(866.22)
18,815.00
3,350.00
750.00
(2,700.00)

68.64%
55.33%
16.67%
11 1.25%

41 ,545.00

1,234,874.82

92,525.18

93.03%

81.45
5,340.86
21 6.00
266.99
150.00
15,250.00
78,579.00
12,681.08
16,048.50
1, 11 9.34
5,733.56

2,669.19
15,832.39
616.00
3,9 14.18
8!,0 11.1 1
25,250.00
115,398.00
36,091.22
27,122.50
13,419.55
12,987.93
3, 198.91
423.75
21,000.00
6,735.49
412.94

2,222.00
1,330.81
(5,592.39)
(2 16.00)
(2,914.18)
( 15,0 11. 11)
9,750.00
14,602.00
(11,091.22)
2,877.50
6,580.45
7,0 12.07
(2,298.91)
576.25
7,355.00
11,264.51
(412.94)

0.00%
66.73%
154.61%
154.00%
391.42%
122.74%
72. 14%
88.77%
144.36%
90.4 1%
67. 10%
64.94%
355.43%
42 .38%
74.06%
37.42%

DI RECT EXPENSES:

DEPRECIATION
POSTAGE
STAFF TRA VE U PARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
SUPPLIES
FACILITY, PARKING, FOOD
EXAMINER FEES
UBE EXMINATIONS
BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
BAR EXAM PROCTORS
CHARACTER & FITNESS BOARD
DISABILITY ACCOMMODATIONS
CHARACTER & FITNESS INVESTIGAT!ONS
LAW SCHOOL VISITS
EXAM WRITING
COURT REPORTERS
PRJNTING & COPYING

2,222.00
4,000.00
10,240.00
400.00
1,000.00
66,000.00
35,000.00
130,000.00
25,000.00
30,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
900.00
1,000.00
28,355.00
18,000.00

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

392,117.00

135,466.78

366,083. 16

26,033.84

93.36%

SALARY EXPENSE (6.20 FfE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

463,690.00
174,590.00
150,554.00

38,7 18.24
13,137.77
11,906.98

436,169.30
152,452.74
128,165.72

27,520.70
22, 137.26
22,388.28

94.06%
87.32%
85.13%

TOTA L INDIRECT EXPENSES :

788,834.00

63,762.99

7I6,787.76

72,046.24

90.87%

I, I 80,95 I.00

I99,229.77

I,082,870.92

98,080.08

91.69%

INDIRECT EXPENSES :

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:
NET INCOME (LOSS):

146,449.00

(IS7,684.77)

I52,003.90
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Statement of Activities
For the Period from August I, 20 18 to August 3 1, 201 8

91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

% USED
OF BUDGET

FISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

STAFF T RAVEU PARK!NG
STAFF MEMBERSHLP DUES
TELEPHONE
W ASH!NGTON LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
BOG MEETINGS
BOG COMMITTEES' EXPENSES
BOG CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE
BOG TRAVEL & OUTREACH
ED T RAVEL & OUTREACH

4,700.00
1,880.00
1,000.00
60,000.00
115 ,000.00
30,000.00
17,500.00
45,000.00
5,000.00

450.00
153.0 1
60,000.00
9,444.28
2,578.80
112.55
605.59
237.81

4,6 14.00
1,981.00
82 1.11
60,000.00
130,176.50
24,843.76
7,859. 16
18,749.60
3,409.33

(15, 176.50)
5,156.24
9,640.84
26,250.40
1,590.67

98. 17%
105.37%
82.11%
100.00%
11 3.20%
82.81%
44.91%
41.67%
68.19%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

280,080.00

73,582.04

252,454.46

27,625.54

90.14%

SALARY EXPENSE (2.45 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTH ER INDIRECT EXPENSE

357,754.00
105,480.00
59,493 .00

26,824.60
8,131.22
4,7 19.43

338,687.04
95,429.28
50,799.26

19,066.96
10,050.72
8,693.74

94.67%
90.47%
85.39%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

522,727.00

39,675.25

484,915.58

37,811.42

92.77%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES :

802,807.00

113,257.29

737,370.04

65,436.96

91.85%

NET INCOME (LOSS):

(802,807.00)

(113,25 7.29)

(737,370.04)

REMAINING
BALANCE

BOG/OED
REVEN UE:
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

86.00
(I 01.00)
178.89

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

RE MAI NI NG
BALANCE

%USED
O F BUDGET

F ISCAL
20 18 BUDG ET

CU RR ENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

AWARDS LUNCH/DINNER
50 YEAR MEMBER TRIBUTE LUNCH
WSBA LOGO MERCHANDISE SALES

44,000.00
750.00

1,875.00

42,025.00
200.00
(700.00)

4.49%
73.33%

140.00

1,975.00
550.00
700.00

TOTAL REVE NUE:

44,750.00

2,01 5.00

3,225.00

41 ,525.00

7.2 1%

2,640.00
1,700.00
10,050.00
1,450.00
63,000.00
8,000.00
15,000.00
1,600.00

577.52

986.25

4,136.27
1,032.50
6,728.41
835.00
23,170.92
8,904.98
5,411.46

156.68%
60.74%
66.95%
57.59%
36.78%
11 1.3 1%
36.08%
0.00%

26.59

53 .26

(1,496 .27)
667.50
3,321.59
615.00
39,829.08
(904.98)
9,588.54
1,600.00
(53.26)

103,440.00

8,136.39

50,272.80

53,167.20

48.60%

SALARY EXPENSE (4.68 ITE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

305,254.00
11 5,063.00
113,644.00

24,913.96
9,255.48
9,004.80

278,3 10.33
95,120.71
96,927.15

26,943.67
19,942.29
16,716.85

91.1 7%
82.67%
85.29%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXP ENS ES:

533,961.00

43,174.24

470,358. 19

63,602.8 1

88.09%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

637,401.00

5 1,3 10.63

520,630.99

11 6,770.01

81.68%

(592,65 1.00)

(49,295.63)

(5 17,405.99)

COMM UNICAT ION ST RATEG IES
REVENUE:

DrRECT EXP ENSES:

STAFF TRA VEUPARKlNG
STAFF MEMBERSHlP DUES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
DIGlTALJONLINE DEVELOPMENT
AWARDS DINNER
50 YEAR MEMBER TRIBUTE LUNCH
COMMUNICATIONS OUTREACH
SPEAKERS & PROGRAM DEVELOP
TELEPHONE
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

38.52
10.00
6,497.5 1

IND IRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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For the Period from August I, 2018 to August 31, 20 18

91.67% OF YEAR COM PLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

CONFERENCE & BROADCAST SERVICES
REVENUE:
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

STAFFTRAVEUPARKING
TRANSLATION SERVICES

1,200.00
3,500.00

75.00
434.50

450.00
4,597.80

750.00
(1,097.80)

37.50%
131.37%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

4 700.00

509.50

5,047.80

(347.80)

107.40%

SALARY EXPENSE (7.15 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

400,338.00
162,272.00
173,623.00

34,574.28
13,085.09
13,751.35

379,221.46
150,774.54
148,23 1.82

2 1, 11 6.54
11,497.46
25,391.18

94.73%
92.91%
85.3 8%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

736,233.00

61,410.72

678,227.82

58,005.18

92.12%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

740,933.00

61,920.22

683,275.62

57,657.38

92.22%

(740,933.00)

(6 1,920.22)

(683,275.62)

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE
FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINlNG
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

AUDIT REVENUE
RECOVERY OF DISCIPLLNE COSTS
DISCIPLINE HISTORY SUMMARY

2,300.00
11 5,000.00
13,000.00

191.25
1,250.00
1,461.37

4,317.50
81,897.88
14,649.56

(2,0 17.50)
33,102.12
(1,649.56)

187.72%
71.22%
112.69%

TOTAL REVENUE:

130,300.00

2,902.62

100,864.94

29,435.06

77.4I%

DEPREClATION-SOFTWARE
PUBLICATIONS PRODUCTION
STAFFTRAVEUPARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
TELEPHONE
COURT REPORTERS
OUTSIDE COUNSEU AIC
LITIGATION EXPENSES
DISABLLITY EXPENSES
ONLINE LEGAL RESEARCH
LAW LIBRARY
TRANSLATION SERVlCES

17,028.00
330.00
39,460.00
3,308.00
2,800.00
65,000.00
2,000.00
30,000.00
15,000.00
66,900.00
12,000.00
3,000.00

859.00

9,442.00
221.98
30,646.08
3,101.00
2,025.52
32,220.60

5,528.76

17,582.65
1,207.60
55,781.53
12,298.80
2,748.88

7,586.00
108.02
8,813.92
207.00
774.48
32,779.40
2,000.00
12,417.35
13,792.40
I 1, 118.47
(298.80)
25 l.! 2

55.45%
67.27%
77.66%
93.74%
72.34%
49.57%
0.00%
58.61%
8.05%
83.38%
102.49%
9 1.63%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

256,826.00

12,695.40

167,276.64

89,549.36

65.13%

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (36.89 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDlRECT EXPENSE

3,436,749.00
I, 142, I 56.00
895,798.00

284,207.68
90,396.59
70,899.5 1

3, 160,968.96
I ,044,306.44
763, 155.38

275,780.04
97,849.56
132,642.62

91.98%
91.43%
85. 19%

TOTAL lNDlRECT EXPENSES:

5,474,703.00

445,503.78

4,968,430. 78

506,272.22

90.75%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

5,73 I,529.00

458, 199.18

5, 135,707.42

595,821.58

89.60%

NET INCOME (LOSS):

(5,601,229.00)

(455,296.56)

(5,034,842.48)

DISCIPLINE
REVENUE:

DIRECT EXPENSES:

2,068. 18
185.92
2,522.92
1,530.62
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91.67% O F YEAR COMPL ET E

FISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CU RRE NT
MONTH

YEA R TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USE D
O F BUDGET

DIVERSITY
REVENUE:
DONATIONS
SEMINAR REGISTRATIONS
WORK STUDY GRANTS
TOTAL R EVENUE :

90,000.00

(7,500.00)
(275.00)
6,5 12.62

108.33%

10,374.00

97,500.00
275.00
3,861.38

100,374.00

101,636.38

(1,262.38)

10 1.26%

4,854.57
3 16.00
3,592.90
12,029.55

3,145.43
34.00
2,607.10
(2,029.55)
200.00
500.00
(165.35)

60.68%
90.29%
57.95%
120.30%
0.00%
0.00%

37.22%

DIRECT EXPENS ES:

STAFF TRAVEUP ARK.ING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
COM MITTEE FOR DIVERSITY
DIVERS ITY EVENTS & PROJECTS
INTERNAL DIVERSITY OUTREACH
SPEAKERS & PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
PRINTING & COPYING

8,000.00
350.00
6,200.00
10,000.00
200.00
500.00

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENS E:

25,250.00

1,44 1.77

20,958.37

4,29 1.63

83.00%

SALARY EXPENSE (3.2 1 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

255,82 1.00
86,756.00
77,948.00

21,329.10
6,856.84
6,156.90

23 1,029.37
79,537.45
66,272.4 1

24,791.63
7,2 18.55
11,675 .59

90.31%
91.68%
85.02%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES :

420,525.00

34,342.84

376,839.23

43,685.77

89.61 %

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

445,775.00

35,784.6 1

397,797.60

47,977.40

89.24%

(345,401.00)

(35,784.6 1)

(296,16 1.22)

1,027.72
414.05

165.35

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOM E (LOSS) :
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

35.81
25.00
59.44

2,906.40
908.25
389.07
25.00
98.26
11.91
467.72

93.60
591.75
1,110.93
575.00
401.74
4,988.09
4,532.28
500.00

96.88%
60.55%
25.94%
4.17%
19.65%
0.24%
9.35%
0.00%

FOUNDATION
REVENUE:

TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

CONSULTING SERVICES
PRINTING & COPYING
STAFF TRAVEUPARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHfP DUES
SUPPUES
SPECIAL EVENTS
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
GRAPHIC DESIGN
MISCELLANEOUS
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

3,000.00
l,500.00
l,500.00
600.00
500.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
500.00
17,600.00

(60.00)
60.25

4,806.61

12,793.39

27.3 1%

89,200.00
32,713.00
29,140.00

7,346.1 6
2,512.15
2,305.44

82,462.43
29, 136.59
24,815.67

6,737.57
3,576.41
4,324.33

92.45%
89.07%
85. 16%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

151,053.00

12, 163.75

136,414.69

14,638.31

90.31%

TOT AL ALL EXPENSES:

168,653.00

12,224.00

141,221.30

27,431.70

83.73%

(168,653.00)

( 12,224.00)

(141,221.30)

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (1.20 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR CO MPLETE

FISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CU RRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMA! ' ING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

HUMAN RESOURCES
REVENUE:
TOTALREVE UE:
DIRE CT EXPENSES:

STAFF TRAVEUP ARKLNG
STAFF MEMBERSH IP DUES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
STAFF TRAINING- GENERAL
RECRUITING AND ADVERTISING
PAYROLL PROCESSING
SALARY SURVEYS
THCRD PARTY SERVICES
TRANSFER TO INDrRECT EXPENSE

13,487.25
(18,356.68)

69.50
1,161.00
2,1 12.92
27,040.64
4,288.13
41,672.75
949.60
35,299.50
(1 12,594.04)

80.50
27.00
( 174.92)
2,359.36
2,711.87
13,327.25
1,950.40
( 12,799.50)
(7,48 1.96)

46.33%
97.73%
109.03%
91.97%
61.26%
75.77%
32.74%
156.89%
93.77%

25 1,079.00
(120,000.00)
80,529.00
60,222.00

19,618.02

223,738.28

6,298.29
4,773.67

73,487.01
51,383.17

27,340.72
(120,000.00)
7,041.99
8,838.83

89.1 1%
0.00%
91.26%
85.32%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

27 1,830.00

30,689.98

348,608.46

(76,778.46)

128.25%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

27 1,830.00

30,689.98

348,608.46

(76,778.46)

128.25%

NET INCOME (LOSS):

(27 1,830.00)

(30,689.98)

(348,608.46)

150.00
1,188.00
1,938.00
29,400.00
7,000.00
55,000.00
2,900.00
22,500.00
( 120,076.00)

209.00
522.30
427.06
3,71 1.07

TOTAL DIRECT EXP ENSES:
INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (2.48 FTE)
ALLOWANCE FOR OPEN POSITIONS
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRE NT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

%USED
OF BUDGET

LAW CLERK PROGRAM
REVENUE:
LAW CLERK FEES
LAW CLERK AP PUCATION FEES

110,000.00
2,000.00

1,500.00
100.00

124,950.00
2,500.00

( 14,950.00)
(500.00)

113.59%
125.00%

TOT AL REVENUE:

112,000.00

1,600.00

127,450.00

( I 5,450.00)

113.79%

100.00%
0.00%
126.93%
122.46%

DIRECT EXPENSES:

SUBSCRIPTIONS
CHARACTER & FITNESS INVESTIGATIONS
LAW CLERK BOARD EXPENSE

250.00
100.00
4,000.00

250.00
882.94

5,077.06

100.00
(1,077.06)

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

4,350.00

882.94

5,327.06

(977.06)

67,292.00
23,746.00
20,640.00

5,63 1.72
1,838.33
1,627.37

6I,177.49
2 1,152.95
17,516.95

6,1 14.51
2,593.05
3,123.05

90.9 1%
89.08%
84.87%

TOTAL IN DIRECT EXPENSES:

111,678.00

9,097.42

99,847.39

11,830.61

89.41 %

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

116,028.00

9,980.36

105,174.45

10,853.55

90.65%

(8,380.36)

22,275.55

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (0.85 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

NET INCOME (LOSS):

(4,028.00)
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91.67% O F YEAR COM PLETE

F ISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CUR RENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

1,497.67

291.8 1
267.75
240.79

6,502.33
450.00
18.20
2,759.89
581.67
5,000.00
708.19
2,232.25
9.21

18.72%
0.00%
99.09%
8.00%
76.73%
0.00%
29.18%
10.71%
96.32%

6,438.26

18,261.74

26.07%

LEGISLATIVE
REVENUE:
TOTAL R EVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

STAFFTRAVEUPARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
TELEPHONE
OLYMPIA RENT
CONTRACT LOBBYIST
LOBBYIST CONT ACT COSTS
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
BOG LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

8,000.00
450.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
250.00

1,98 1.80
240.11
1,918.33

24,700.00

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (1.00 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

75,380.00
27,080.00
24,283.00

2,227.58
1,712.91
1,925.76

35,933.67
19, 166.36
20,728.39

39,446.33
7,913.64
3,554.61

47.67%
70.78%
85.36%

TOTAL IND IRECT EX PENSES:

126,743.00

5,866.25

75,828.42

50,914.58

59.83%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

151,443.00

5,866.25

82,266.68

69,176.32

54.32%

(151,443.00)

(5,866.25)

(82,266.68)

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONT H

YEAR TO
DATE

STAT US CERTIFICATE FEES
RULE 9/LEGAL INTERN FEES
INVESTIGATION FEES
PRO HACVICE
MEMBER CONT ACT INFORMATION
PHOTO BAR CARD SALES

22,000.00
11,000.00
20,000.00
2 10,000.00
2 1,000.00
700.00

1,838.83
1,100.00
2,100.00
31,430.00
3,307.23
48.00

17,878.03
12,200.00
2 1,500.00
271,479.00
19,232.98
420.00

4, 121.97
(1,200.00)
(1,500.00)
(61,479.00)
1,767.02
280.00

81.26%
11 0.91%
107.50%
129.28%
91.59%
60.00%

TOTAL REVEN UE:

284,700.00

39,824.06

342,710.01

{58,0 I0.01)

120.38%

DEPRECIATION
POSTAGE
LICENSING FORMS

11 ,496.00
31,500.00
3,000.00

1,151.00
949.52

11 ,508.00
30,634.14
2,048.00

(12.00)
865.86
952.00

100.10%
97.25%
68.27%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

45,996.00

2,100.52

44, I 90. 14

1,805.86

96.07%

SALARY EXPENSE (4.65 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDfRECT EXPENSE

410,886.00
136,992.00
112,916.00

33,241.58
10,683.47
8,923.44

379, 101.00
124,301.89
96,051. 12

31,785.00
12,690.11
16,864.88

92.26%
90.74%
85.06%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

660,794.00

52,848.49

599,454.01

61,339.99

90.72%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

706,790.00

54,949.0 1

643,644.15

63,145.85

91.07%

(422,090.00)

(15,124.95)

(300,934.14)

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

LICENSING & MEMBERSIDP
RECORDS
REVENUE:

DIRECT EXPENSES:

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

LIMITED LICENSE LEGAL
TECHNICIAN PROGRAM
REVENUE:
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES :

STAFFTRAVEUPARKING
LLLTBOARD
LLLT OUTREACH

600.00
17,000.00
8,000.00

{I ,686.32)
2,385.16
33.00

96.00
18,293.81
2,641.52

504.00
(1,293.81)
5,358.48

16.00%
107.61%
33.02%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

25,600.00

73 1.84

2I,031.33

4,568.67

82.15%

SALARY EXPENSE (1.75 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXP ENSE

142,602.00
49,304.00
42,495.00

13,070.70
3,827.22
3,363.27

133,248.75
4 1,109.12
36,20 1.8 1

9,353.25
8, 194.88
6,293. 19

93.44%
83.38%
85. 19%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

234,401.00

20,261.19

210,559.68

23,84l.32

89.83%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

260,001.00

20,993.03

231,591.0 1

28,409.99

89.07%

(260,00 1.00)

(20,993.03)

(23 I,591.01)

IN DIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

LPOBOARD

3,000.00

414.6 1

2,531.32

468.68

84.38%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

3,000.00

414.61

2,531.32

468.68

84.38%

97,589.00
33,707.00
28,168.00

8,057.80
2,6 13.49
2,224.06

87,684.99
30,277.58
23,939.85

9,904.01
3,429.42
4,228.1 5

89.85%
89.83%
84.99%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

159,464.00

12,895.35

141,902.42

17,561.58

88.99%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

162,464.00

13,309.96

144,433.74

18,030.26

88.90%

{162,464.00)

(13,309.96)

(144,433.74)

LIMITED PRACTICE OFFICERS
REVENUE:

TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (1.1 6 ITE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

F ISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CU RRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAI NING
BALANCE

% USE D
OF BUDGET

ACCREDITED PROGRAM FEES
FORM 1 LATE FEES
MEMBER LATE FEES
ANNUAL ACCREDITED SPONSOR FEES
ATTENDANCE FEES
ATTENDANCE LATE FEES
COM ITY CERTLFICATES

282,000.00
100,000.00
203,000.00
27,000.00
60,000.00
60,000.00
29,000.00

23,850.00
9,450.00
150.00
924.00
5,775.00
250.00

267,050.00
128,590.00
209,535.00
29,500.00
47,427.00
64,855.00
28,000.67

14,950.00
(28,590.00)
(6,535.00)
(2,500.00)
12,573.00
(4,855.00)
999.33

94.70%
128.59%
103.22%
109.26%
79.05%
108.09%
96.55%

TOTAL REVENUE:

761,000.00

40,399.00

774,957.67

( 13,957 .67)

101.83%

DEPRECIAT ION
STAFF MEMBERSH IP DUES
MCLEBOARD

235,944.00
500.00
2,000.00

20,674.00
(416.00)
157.91

220,982.00
500.00
775.76

14,962.00
1,224.24

93.66%
100.00%
38.79%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

238,444.00

20,415.91

222,257.76

16,186.24

93.2 1%

SALARY EXPENSE (4.80 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDlRECT EXPENSE

31 1,8 15.00
113,165 .00
115,344.00

20,99 1.1 6
8, 177.93
9,140.48

293,562.54
101,383.79
98,386.92

18,252.46
11,781.21
16,957.08

94.15%
89.59%
85.30%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES :

540,324.00

38,309.57

493,333.25

46,990.75

91.30%

TOTAL ALL EXPE SES:

778,768.00

58,725.48

715,591.0 1

63, 176.99

91.89%

NET INCOM E (LOSS):

( 17,768.00)

( 18,326.48)

59,366.66

MANDATORY CONTINUING
LEGAL EDUCATION
REVENUE:

DIRECT EXPENSES:

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CUllRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMALNI NG
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

DIVERSIONS
LAP GROUPS REVENUE

10,000.00

2, 187.50

10,580.00
5 15.00

(580.00)
(515.00)

105.80%

TOTAL REVENUE:

10,000.00

2,187.50

ll,095.00

(l,o95.00)

110.95%

0.00%
64.57%
0.00%
9 1.24%

MEMBER ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM
REVENUE:

DIRECT EXPENSES:

PUBLICATIONS PRODUCTION
STAFF MEMBERSH CP DUES
CONFERENCE CALLS
PROF LIAB INSURANCE
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

200.00
350.00
100.00
850.00

775.50

200.00
124.00
I00.00
74.50

1,500.00

1,001.50

498.50

66.77%

226.00

INDI RECT EXPENSES:
79,82 1.00
31,796.00
21,126.00

6,638 .42
2,106.62
1,68 1.6 1

74,299.55
24,503.62
18,1 00.78

5,52 I .45
7,292.38
3,025.22

93.08%
77.07%
85.68%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

132,743.00

10,426.65

ll6,903.95

15,839.05

88.07%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

134,243.00

10,426.65

117,905.45

16,337.55

87.83%

(124,243.00)

(8,239.15)

( 106,810.45)

SALARY EXPENSE (0.87 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDG ET

CU RRENT
MONT H

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
O F BUDGET

49.00
245.00
294.00

1,372.00
4,998.00
4 ,500.00
I0,870.00

(1,372.00)
(4,998.00)
(4,500.00)
( I 0,870.00)

500.00
1,700.00
46,560.00
75,000.00
123,760.00

6,261.2 1
6,261.2 1

1,300.42
34,920.00
68,670.53
104,890.95

500.00
399.58
11 ,640.00
6,329.47
18,869.05

0.00%
76.50%
75.00%
91.56%
84.75%

23,7 18.00
9,377.00
9,71 3.00

1,976. 16
760.07
759.46

22, 168.76
8,749 .38
8, 174.54

1,549.24
627.62
1,538.46

93.47%
93.3 1%
84.1 6%

42,808.00

3,495.69

39,092.68

3,715.32

9 1.32%

166,568.00

9,756.90

143,983.63

22,584.37

86.44%

(1 66,568.00)

(9,462.90)

(133,113.63)

M EMBERSHIP BENEFITS
RE VENUE:
MP3 SALES
DIGITAL VIDEO SALES
SEMINAR REVENUE-OT HER
TOTAL REVE NUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

LEGAL LUNCHBOX COURSEBOOK PRODUCTION
LEGAL LUNCHBOX SPEAKERS & PROGRAM
WSBA CONNECTS
CASEMAKER
TOTAL DLRECT EXPENSES:

IND IRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (0.40 FfE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE
T OT AL INDIRECT EXPENSES:
T OT AL ALL. E XPENSES:
NET I NCOME (LO SS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAI NING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

2,000.00
125.00
100.00
2,500.00
6,500.00

18.00

83 1.45
10.34
526.72
6,099.19

1,168.55
125.00
89.66
1,973.28
400.81

4 1. 57%
0.00%
10.34%
21.07%
93.83%

11,225.00

18.00

7,467.70

3,757.30

66.53%

61 ,746.00
22,792.00
21,855.00

5,221.82
1,8 12.12
1,735.86

53,537.17
20,960.65
18,684.76

8,208.83
1,831.35
3,170.24

86.7 1%
91.96%
85.49%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

106,393.00

8,769.80

93,182.58

13,210.42

87.58%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

11 7,618.00

8,787.80

100,650.28

16,967.72

85.57%

(117,6 18.00)

(8,787.80)

(I 00,650.28)

MENTORSIDPPROGRAM
REVENUE:
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

STAFF TRA VEUP ARKING
SUBSCRCPTIONS
CONFERENCE CALLS
MENTORSHCP PROGRAM EXPENSES
RECEPTION/FORUM EXPENSE
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:
INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (0.90 FrE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CURRE 'T
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

NMP PRODUCT SALES
SPONSORSHIPS
SEMINAR REGIST RATIONS
TRIAL ADVOCACY PROGRAM

15,000.00
1,200.00
20,000.00
17,000.00

4,987.00

85,046.05
1,095.00
42,993.21
12,332.25

(70,046.05)
105.00
(22,993.2 1)
4,667.75

566.97%
91.25%
2 14.97%
72.54%

TOTAL REVENUE:

53,200.00

141,466.5 1

(88,266.5 1)

265.9 1%

793.17

52.88%
0.00%
62.88%
233.33%
0.00%
0.00%
67.48%
2.77%
49.28%
172.56%
11 0.29%
87.25%

REMAIN! 'G
BALANCE

% USED
O F BUDGET

NEW MEMBER PROGRAM
REVENUE:

4,959.00

9,946.00

DIRECT EXPENSES:

YLL SECTION PROGRAM
CLE COMPS
STAFF TRA VEUP ARK.ING
STAFF MEMBERSHLP DUES
ONLINE EXPENSES
SEMINAR BROCHURES
SPEAKERS & PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
NEW LAWYER OUTREACH EVENTS
NEW LAWYERS COMMITTEE
OPEN SECTIONS NIGHT
TRIAL ADVOCACY PROGRAM
SCHOLARSHIPSfDONAT IO NS/GRANT

1,500.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
30.00
2,250.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
3,000.00
15,000.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
2,000.00

229.86

1,257.56
70.00

92. 13

1,350.00

1,0 12. 13
83.05
7,392.55
5,176.87
2,757.17
1,744.93

706.83
1,500.00
742.44
(40.00)
2,250.00
1,500.00
487.87
2,916.95
7,607.45
(2, 176.87)
(257.17)
255.07

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENS ES:

35,780.00

4,067.15

20,287.43

15,492.57

56.70%

SALARY EXPENSE (2.20 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER fNDIRECT EXPENSE

152,7 19.00
56,408.00
53,422.00

12,444.66
4,503.56
4,231. 16

133,828.77
52,2 15.06
45,544.12

18,890.23
4,192.94
7,877.88

87.63%
92.57%
85.25%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

262,549.00

21, 179.38

23 1,587.95

30,961.05

88.21%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

298,329.00

25,246.53

251 ,875.38

46,453.62

84.43%

(245, 129.00)

( 15,300.53)

( 110,408.87)

2,395. 16

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLET E

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRE NT
MO NTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAI NING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

NORTHWEST LAWYER
REVENUE:
ROYALTfES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
SUBSCRIPT/SINGLE ISSUES
CLASSIFfED ADVERTISfNG
GEN ANNOUNCEMENTS
PROF ANNOUNCEMENT S

400,000.00
350.00
100,000.00
15,000.00
23,000.00

41 ,991.00
(0. 18)
18,91 1.23
520.00
1,678.00

1,148.80
234,320.25
2 15.82
152,394.02
7,830.00
11,773.50

(1,148.80)
165,679.75
134. 18
(52,394.02)
7,170.00
11,226.50

58.58%
6 1. 66%
152.39%
52.20%
5 1.1 9%

TOTAL REVENUE:

538,350.00

63,100.05

407,682.39

130,667.61

75.73%

(2,482.00)
77,996.74
128,406.34
3,500.00
882.80
39,670.50
486.68

8,482.00
11,003.26
121,593.66
6,700.00
2,617.20
35,329.50
313.32

-4 1.37%
87.64%
51.36%
34.3 1%
25.22%
52.89%
60.84%

DIRECT EXPENSES:

BAD DEBT EXPENSE
POSTAGE
PRINTING, COPYING & MAil.iNG
DIGITAL/ONLINE DEVELOPMENT
GRAPHICS/ARTWORK
OUTSrDE SALES EXPENSE
EDITORIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

6,000.00
89,000.00
250,000.00
10,200.00
3,500.00
75,000.00
800.00

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES :

434,500.00

22,946.63

248,461.06

186,038.94

57.18%

SALARY EXPENSE (1.80 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

129,203.00
52,295.00
43,709.00

15,990.31
3,744.73
3,47 1.7 1

115,000.31
40,93 1.46
37,369.53

14,202.69
11,363.54
6,339.47

89.01%
78.27%
85.50%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES :

225,207.00

23,206.75

193,301.30

31 ,905.70

85.83%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

659,707.00

46,153.38

441,762.36

21 7,944.64

66.96%

NET INCOME (LOSS):

(121,357.00)

16,946.67

(34,079.97)

(550.00)
9,857.43

13,639.20

INDIRECT EXPENS ES:
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE
FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

COPY FEES

5.25

519.65

(51 9.65)

TOTAL REVENUE:

5.25

519.65

(519.65)

REMAINING
BALANCE

%USED
OF BUDGET

OFFlCE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
REVENUE:

DIRECT EXPENSES:

63.85

1,142.89
65.60

556.00
336.28
1,088.00
2,780.68
1,500.00
1,357.11
(65.60)

13,296.00

63.85

5,743.53

7,552.47

43.20%

SALARY EXPENSE (5.4 1 ITE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

507,852.00
172,072.00
13 1,37 1.00

23, 143.66
10,933.40
10,388.13

402,104.36
142,054.42
I I 1,816.49

105,747.64
30,017.58
19,554.5 1

79. 18%
82.56%
85.12%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

811,295.00

44,465.19

655,975.27

155,319.73

80.86%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

824,591.00

44,529.04

661,7 18.80

162,872.20

80.25%

NET INCOME (LOSS):

(824,591.00)

(44,523.79)

(661,199.15)

DEPRECIATION
STAFF TRAVEUPARKJNG
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
COURT RULES COMMITTEE
DISCIPLINE ADVISORY ROUNDTABLE
CUSTODIANSHLPS
LITIGATION EXPENSES
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

556.00
3,240.00
1,500.00
4,000.00
1,500.00
2,500.00

2,903.72
412.00
1,2 19.32

0.00%
89.62%
27.47%
30.48%
0.00%
45.72%

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
l\IONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL DISCIPLINARY BOARD
REVENUE:
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSE:

STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
DISCIPUNARY BOARD EXPENSES
CHIEF HEARING OFFICER
HEARING OFFICER EXPENSES
HEARING OFFICER TRAfNING
OUTSIDE COUNSEL
DISCIPLINARY SELECTION PANEL

500.00
10,000.00
33,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00
55,000.00

20.21
2,500.00

3,000.00

328.20
8,325.40
27,833.60
2,995.90
1,014.95
36,750.00
321.66

171.80
1,674.60
5,166.40
4. 10
985.05
18,250.00
(321.66)

65.64%
83.25%
84.34%
99.86%
50.75%
66.82%

103,500.00

5,520.21

77,569.7 1

25,930.29

74.95%

SALARY EXPENSE (1.60 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDlRECT EXPENSE

11 9,426.00
45,067.00
38,853.00

7,8 19.0 1
2,840.69
3,064.91

108,059.61
36,207.35
32,990.32

11,366.39
8,859.65
5,862.68

90.48%
80.34%
84.91%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

203,346.00

13,724.61

177,257.28

26,088.72

87.17%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

306,846.00

19,244.82

254,826.99

52,019.0 1

83.05%

(306,846.00)

(19,244.82)

(254,826.99)

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:
INDlRECT EXPENSES:

NET lNCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE
FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

OUTR EACH & ENGAGEMENT
REVEN UE:
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSE:

STAFFTRAVEUPARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
CONFERENCE CALLS
ABA DELEGATES
ANNUAL CHAfR MEETINGS
JUDICIAL RECOMMENDATIONS COMMITTEE
BOG ELECTIONS
BAR OUTREACH
PROFESSIONALISM
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

400.00
300.00
200.00
4,500.00
600.00
4,500.00
6,500.00
5,000.00
750.00
22,750.00

330.87

2,937.43
624.09
4,120.61
6,688.29
1,621.71

2,828.30

16,2 11.13

400.00
81.00
200.00
1,562.57
(24.09)
379.39
(188.29)
3,378.29
750.00
6,538.87

219.00
2,497.43

0.00%
73.00%
0.00%
65.28%
104.02%
91.57%
102.90%
32.43%
0.00%
71.26%

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (2.83 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

218,297.00
77,759.00
68,721.00

21 ,600.63
6,593.86
5,424.59

202,920.5 1
70,254.71
58,389.76

15,376.49
7,504.29
10,331.24

92.96%
90.35%
84.97%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

364,777.00

33,619.08

331,564.98

33,212.02

90.90%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

387,527.00

361447.38

347,776.11

39,750.89

89.74%

NET INCOME (LOSS):

(387,527.00)

(36,447.38)

(347,776.11)
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE
FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

ROYALTIES
LAW OFFICE IN A BOX SALES

15,000.00

8,037.63

40,533.39
45.00

(25,533.39)
(45.00)

270.22%

TOTAL REVENUE:

15,000.00

8,037.63

40,578.39

(25,578.39)

270.52%

STAFF TRA VEUPARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
CONFERENCE CALLS
LIBRARY MATERIALS/RESOURCES
WSBA MEMBER BENEFITS OPEN HOUSE

2,000.00
500.00
100.00
1,000.00
2,250.00

17.48

273.63

1,726.37
500.00
(20.52)
922.17
1,609.31

13.68%
0.00%
120.52%
7.78%
28.48%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

5,850.00

17.48

1,112.67

4,737.33

19.02%

SALARY EXPENSE (1.50 ITE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

128,060.00
43,808.00
36,424.00

10,665.70
3,437.33
2,875.06

114,272.71
40,009.35
30,946.63

13,787.29
3,798.65
5,477.37

89.23%
91.33%
84.96%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

208,292.00

16,978.09

185,228.69

23,063.31

88.93%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

214,142.00

161995.57

186,34 1.36

27,800.64

87.02%

(199,142.00)

(8,957.94)

(145,762.97)

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT ASS ISTANCE
REVENUE:

DIRECT EXPENSE:

120.52
77.83
640.69

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURR ENT
MONT H

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% US ED
OF BUDGET

TRANSLATION SERVICES
PRACTICE OF LAW BOARD

200.00
15,000.00

1,327.55

14,948.76

200.00
5 1.24

0.00%
99.66%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

I5,200.00

1,327.55

14,948.76

25 1.24

98.35%

66,165.00
2 1,484.00
15,784.00

5,273.27
1,543.96
l ,247.64

61,683.55
18,4 13.16
13,429.6 7

4,481.45
3,070.84
2,354.33

93.23%
85.71%
85.08%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

103,433.00

8,064.87

93,526.38

9,906.62

90.42%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

11 8,633.00

9,392.42

108,475. 14

10,157.86

9 1.44%

( 118,633.00)

(9,392.42)

(108,475. 14)

PRACTICE OF LAW BOARD
REVENUE:

TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (0.65 ITE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEA R COMPLETE

FISCAL
201 8 BU DGET

CU RRE NT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DAT E

(636. 17)
134.00
(543.59)

135.34%
73.20%
113.59%

(1,045.76)

116.60%

REMA INING
BALANCE

%USED
OF BUDGET

PRO FESS IONAL RESPONSIB ILITY
PROGRAM
REVENUE:
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

STAFFTRAVELJPARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DU ES
CPE COMMITTEE

1,800.00
500.00
4,000.00

11 4.16

2,436.17
366.00
4,543 .59

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

6,300.00

114. 16

7,345.76

SALARY EXPENSE (1.89 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

169,758.00
62,970.00
45,895.00

13,124.76
4,298.70
3,634.45

148,942.68
50,542.75
39,12 1.1 7

20,815.32
12,427.25
6,773.83

87.74%
80.26%
85.24%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

278,623.00

21,057.91

238,606.60

40,0 16.40

85.64%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

284,923.00

21,172.07

245,952.36

38,970.64

86.32%

(284,923.00)

(2 1, 172.07)

(245,952.36)

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
20I8 BUDGET

CURRENT
MO NTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAI NING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS
REVENUE:
DONAT!ONS & GRANTS
PSP PRODUCT SALES

95,000.00
10,000.00

102,500.00
3,504.00

(7,500.00)
6,496.00

107.89%
35.04%

105,000.00

106,004.00

(1,004.00)

100.96%

DONATIONS/SPONSORSHIPS/GRANTS
POSTAGE
PRINTING & COPYJNG
STAFF TRAVEUPARKING
CONFERENCE CALLS
PRO BONO & PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE
PUBLIC SERVICE EVENTS AND PROJECTS

207,915.00
500.00
500.00
2,000.00
200.00
2,000.00
11 ,500.00

178,448.49

30.28

646.01
6.66
842 .59
4,605.47

29,466.51
500.00
500.00
1,353.99
193.34
1,157.41
6,894.53

85.83%
0.00%
0.00%
32.30%
3.33%
42. 13%
40.05%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

224,615.00

108.70

184,549.22

40,065.78

82.16%

SALARY EXP ENSE (1.77 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

136,436.00
48,060.00
42,981.00

5,599.76
2,936.77
3,390.37

101,297.13
39,903.31
36,493.60

35, 138.87
8,156.69
6,487.40

74.25%
83.03%
84.91%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

227,477.00

11,926.90

177,694.04

49,782.96

78.12%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

452,092.00

12,035.60

362,243.26

89,848.74

80.13%

(347,092.00)

(12,035.60)

(256,239.26)

TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

78.42

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

PUBLICATION & DESIGN SERVICES
REVENUE:
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

LMAGE LIB!WlY
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

4,100.00
4,100.00

4,100.00
4,100.00

100.00%
100.00%

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (1.39 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDLRECT EXPENSE

90,187.00
34,341.00
33,753.00

8,948.99
2,664.33
2,685. 16

84,607.45
30,576.00
28,903.10

5,579.55
3,765.00
4,849.90

93.8 1%
89.04%
85.63%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

158,281.00

14,298.48

144,086.55

14,194.45

91.03%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

162,381.00

14,298.48

148,186.55

14,194.45

91.26%

(162,381.00)

(14,298.48)

(I 48, 186.55)

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

REIMBURSEMENTS FROM SECTIONS

308,000.00

1,106.25

304,687.50

3,312.50

98.92%

TOT AL REVENUE:

308,000.00

1,106.25

304,687.50

3,3 12.50

98.92%

SECTIONS ADMINISTRATION
REVENUE:

DIRECT EXPENSES:

STAFF TRA VEUP ARKfNG
SUBSCRIPTIONS
CONFERENCE CALLS
MISCELLANEOUS
SECTION/COMMITTEE CHAIR MTGS
DUES STATEMENTS
TOT AL DIRECT EXPENSES:

1,200.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
2,000.00
6,000.00

715.69
372.00
241.01
225.71
828.73
5,257.54

484.3 1
(72.00)
58.99
74.29
1,171.27
742.46

59.64%
124.00%
80.34%
75.24%
41.44%
87.63%

I0,100.00

7,640.68

2,459.32

75.65%

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (4.00 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER lNDfRECT EXPENSE

266,847.00
100,979.00
97,132.00

2 1,9 17.32
8,0 15. 10
7 675.83

23 1,930.67
89,2 10.48
82,62 1.73

34,916.33
11 ,768.52
14,5 I0.27

86.92%
88.35%
85.06%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

464,958.00

37,608.25

403,762.88

61,195. 12

86.84%

TOTAL ALL EXP ENSES:

475,058.00

37,608.25

411,403.56

63,654.44

86.60%

( 167,058.00)

(36,502.00)

(I 06,716.06)

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% O F YEAR COM PLETE
FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CUR RENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

17,793.67

78,319.43

REMAIN ING
BALANCE

% USED
O F BUDGET

TECHNOLOGY
REVENUE:
TOT AL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

CONSULTING SERVICES
STAFFTRAVEUPARKING
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
TELEPHONE
COMPUTER HARDWARE
COMPUTER SOFTWARE
HARDWARE SERVICE & WARRANTIES
SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE & LICENSING
TELEPHONE HARDWARE & MAINTENANCE
COMPUTER SUPPLIES
THIRD PARTY SERVICES
TRANSFER TO INDIRECT EXPENSES

110,000.00
2,500.00
110.00
24,000.00
29,000.00
29,000.00
47,000.00
270,000.00
26,000.00
34,000.00
74,050.00
(645,660.00)

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES :

45.00
16,897.30
31, 157.61
14,789.00
22,789.49
180,191.67
19,086.43
8,747. 19
43,673.80
(415,696.92)

31,680.57
2,500.00
65.00
7,102.70
(2,157.61)
14,211.00
24,210.51
89,808.33
6,91 3.57
25,252.81
30,376.20
(229,963.08)

71.20%
0.00%
40.91%
70.41%
107.44%
51.00%
48.49%
66.74%
73.4 1%
25.73%
58.98%
64.38%

79,702.89
26,894.6 1
(9,377.04)
23,244.38

929,648.56
317,735.45
(101,936.1 2)
250,728.60

106,424.44
37,958.55
(92,063.88)
43,094.40

89.73%
89.33%
52.54%
85.33%

1,398.89
2,995.00
6,890.49
279.78
1,152.25
(30,510.08)
(0.00)

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (12.10 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
CAPITAL LABOR & OVERHEAD
OTHER INDlRECT EXPENSE

1,036,073.00
355,694.00
( 194,000.00)
293,823.00

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

1,491,590.00

120,464.84

1,396,176.49

95,413.51

93.60%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

1,491,590.00

120,464.84

1,396,176.49

95,413.51

93.60%

(1,491,590.00)

(1 20,464.84)

(1,396, 176.49)

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCA L
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% US ED
OF BUDGET

864,735.00
29,500.00
1,000.00
17,000.00
950,000.00

111 ,308.50
67.50
1,070.00
24, 196.42

786,917.23
19,000.00
808.97
9,442.24
907,090.89

77,8 17.77
10,500.00
191.03
7,557.76
42,909. 11

91.00'/o
64.41%
80.90%
55.54%
95.48%

1,862,235.00

136,642.42

1,723,259.33

138,975.67

92.54%

COURSEBOOK PRODUCTION
POSTAGE - FLIERS/CATALOGS
POSTAGE - MISC./DEU VERY
DEPRECIATION
ONLINE EXPENSES
ACCREDITATION FEES
SEMINAR BROCHURES
FACLLITLES
SPEAKERS & PROGRAM DEVELOP
SPLITS TO SECTIONS
SPLITS TO CO-SPONSORS
HONORARIA
CLE SEMINAR COMMITTEE
BAD DEBT EXPENSE
STAFFTRAVEUPARK!NG
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
SUPPLIES
COST OF SALES - COURSEBOOKS
AIV DEVELOP COSTS (RECORDING)
SHIPPING SUPPUES
POSTAGE & DELIVERY-COURSEBOOKS
STAFF TRAVEUPARKING
MISCELLANEOUS

4,000.00
30,000.00
2,500.00
10,615.00
82,000.00
3,550.00
55,000.00
250,000.00
58,000.00
51,777.00
7,500.00
10,000.00
500.00
600.00
3,000.00
1,550.00
2,000.00
1,190.00
1,500.00
100.00
2,000.00

84.98

1,500.28
10,432.38
570.00
5,074.00
77,801.06
5,561.00
23,247.10
207,840.00
47,734.03
18,881.94

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

577,582.00

30,523.91

410,661.47

166,920.53

71. 10%

641,812.00
244,970.00
241,372.00

54,633.87
19,544.73
19,094.60

607,163.68
226,018.77
205,532.22

34,648.32
18,951.23
35,839.78

94.60%
92.26%
85.15%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

1,128,154.00

93,273.20

1,038,714.67

89,439.33

92.07%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

1,705,736.00

123,797.11

1,449,376.14

256,359.86

84.97%

156,499.00

12,845.31

273,883.19

CONTI NUI NG LEGAL EDUCATION
(CLE)
REVENUE :
SEMINAR REGISTRATIONS
SEMINAR-EXHIB/SPNSR/ETC
SHJPPING & HANDLING
COURSEBOOK SALES
MP3 AND VTDEO SALES
TOTAL REVENUE:
DIRECT EXPENSES:

245.00
633.00
3,468.24
378.00
4,365.58
12,4 10.00
8,326. 15
969.75

(11 7.50)
(441.16)

500.00
149.50
399.00
5,922.95

84.36
96.24
(671.46)

1,633.59
870.23
840.12

21.27
67 1.46

308.25
1,396.04

200.00

2,499.72
19,567.62
1,930.00
5,541.00
4, 198.94
(2,01 1.00)
31,752.90
42,160.00
10,265.97
32,895.06
7,500.00
9,500.00
350.50
201.00
(2,922.95)
1,550.00
366.41
319.77
659.88
100.00
1,691.75
(1,396.04)
200.00

37.51%
34.77%
22 .80%
47.80%
94.88%
156.65%
42.27%
83.14%
82.30%
36.47%
0.00%
5.00%
29.90%
66.50%
197.43%
0.00%
81.68%
73.13%
56.01%
0.00%
15.4 1%
0.00%

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (9.94 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

ET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

SHIPPING & HANDLING
DESKBOOK SALES
SECTION PUBLICATION SALES
CASEMAKER ROYALTIES

4,000.00
100,000.00
6,000.00
60,000.00

148.50
4,051.50
225.00

2,173.91
62,092.53
4,242.50
50,982.99

1,826.09
37,907.47
1,757.50
9,017.0 1

54.35%
62.09%
70.71%
84.97%

TOTAL REVENUE:

170,000.00

4,425.00

119,491.93

50,508.07

70.29%

COST OF SALES - DESKBOOKS
COST OF SALES - SECTION PUBLICATION
SPLITS TO SECTIONS
DESKBOOK ROYALTLES
SHIPPING SUPPLLES
POSTAGE & DELIVER-DESKBOOKS
FLLERS/CAT ALOGS
POSTAGE - FLIERS/CATALOGS
COMPLLM ENTARY BOOK PROGRAM
OBSOLETE INVENTORY
BAD DEBT EXPENSE
RECORDS STORAGE - OFF SITE
STAFF MEMBERSHIP DUES
MISCELLAN EOUS

70,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
250.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
2,000.00

3,288.85
39.02

48,936.16
739.26
2,143.70
414.87

109.55

455.09
50.00

69.9 1%
73.93%
107.19%
41.49%
0.00%
15. 17%
1.00%
0.00%
0.00%

24.26

21,063.84
260.74
(143.70)
585.13
250.00
2,544.91
4,950.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
(842.50)
100.00
620.00
205.00
175.74

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

94,695.00

3,437.42

60,425.84

34,269.16

63.81%

SALARY EXPENSE (2. 15 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

140,713.00
53,392.00
52,208.00

11,728.02
4,279.19
4,122.72

130,741.73
49,507.94
44,376.38

9,97 1.27
3,884.06
7,831.62

92.9 1%
92.73%
85.00%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

246,313.00

20,129.93

224,626.05

21,686.95

91.20%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

341,008.00

23,567.35

285,051.89

55,956.l l

83.59%

(171,008.00)

( 19, 142.35)

( 165,559 .96)

DESKBOOKS
REVENUE :

DIRECT EXPENSES:

842.50
100.00
7,440.00
205.00
200.00

6,820.00

0.00%
91.67%
0.00%
12.13%

INDIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE
FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAIN ING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

CPF RESTITUTION
C PF MEMBER ASSESSMENTS
INTEREST INCOME

3,000.00
982,000.00
7,500.00

241.70
4,633.00
6,061.98

27,851.04
987,595.80
39,860.49

(24,851.04)
(5,595.80)
(32,360.49)

928.37%
100.57%
531.47%

TOTAL REVENUE:

992,500.00

10,936.68

1,055,307.33

(62,807.33)

106.33%

CLIENT PROTECTION FUND
REVENUE:

DIRECT EXP ENSES:

BANK FEES - WELLS FARGO
GITTS TO INJURED CLLENTS
CPF BOARD EXPENSES

1,000.00
400,000.00
2,000.00

(74.84)
5,000.00
11 3.88

(897.45)
105,493.50
1,425.82

1,897.45
294,506.50
574. 18

-89.75%
26.37%
7 1.29%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

403,000.00

5,039.04

106,02 1.87

296,978. 13

26.31 %

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
SALARY EXPENSE (1.35 FTE)
BENEFITS EXPENSE
OTHER INDIRECT EXPENSE

95,818.00
35,2 13.00
32,782.00

6,478.20
2,445.91
2,603.79

94,091.36
3 1,471.83
27,813.68

1,726.64
3,74 1.1 7
4,968.32

9 8.20%
89.38%
84.84%

TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

163,813.00

11,527.90

153,376.87

10,436.13

93.63%

TOTAL ALL EXPENSES:

566,813.00

16,566.94

259,398.74

307,4 14.26

45.76%

NET INCOME (LOSS):

425,687.00

(5,630.26)

795,908.59
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

% USED
OF BUDGET

MANAGEMENT OF WESTERN STATES BAR
CONFERENCE (NO WSBA FUNDS)
REVENUE :
REGISTRATION REVENUE
OTHER ACTIVITIES REGIST RATION REVENUE
W ESTERN ST ATES BAR MEM BERSHIP DUES
S PONSORSHI PS

25,500.00
13,000.00
2,400.00
9,000.00

22,950.00
10,150.00
2,250.00
7,700.00

2,550.00
2,850.00
150.00
1,300.00

90.00%
78.08%
93.75%
85.56%

TOTAL REVENUE:

49,900.00

43,050.00

6,850.00

86.27%

FACILITTES
SPEAKERS & PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
BANK FEES
WSBC PRESIDENT TRAVEL
OPTIONAL ACTIVITlES EXPENSE
MARKETfNG EXPENSE
STAFF TRA VEU PARK.fNG

40,000.00
1,400.00
560.00
500.00
1,500.00
600.00
2,300.00

744.20

48,916.53
500.94
170.07
457.40
1,7 19.9 1
764.29
1,812.71

(8,916.53)
899.06
389.93
42.60
(2 19.9 1)
( 164.29)
487.29

122.29%
35.78%
30.37%
91.48%
114.66%
127.38%
78.81%

TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

46,860.00

744.20

54,341.85

(7,481.85)

115.97%

46,860.00

744.20

54,341.85

(7,48 1.85)

115.97%

3,040.00

(744.20)

( 11,291.85)

DIRECT EXPENSES :

INDIRECT EXPENSES:
TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:
TOTAL ALL EXPENSES :
NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67 % OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
20 18 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

SECTION DUES
SEMINAR PROFIT SHARE
INTEREST INCOME
PUBLICATIONS REVENUE
OTHER

484,380.00
78,934.45
1,37 1.00
4,000.00
44,525.00

1,775.00
9.859.95

462.833.75
37,074.59

648. 18
1,420.00

TOTAL REVENUE:

6I3,2 I0.45

DIRECT EXPENSES OF SECTION ACTIVITIES
REIMBURSEMENT TO WSBA FOR INDIRECT EXPENSES
TOTAL DIRECT EXPENSES:

REMA INING
BALANCE

%USED
OF BUDGET

SECTIONS OPERATIONS
REVENUE:

95.55%

4,675.32
42,940.67

2 1.546.25
41.859.86
1,37 1.00
(675.32)
1,584.33

46.97%
0.00%
116.88%
96.44%

I3,703.13

547,524.33

65,686.12

89.29%

584,980.00
318.382.50

15.952.78
1.106.25

299.837.21
304,687.50

285, 142.79
13.695.00

5 1.26%
95.70%

903,362.50

17,059.03

604,524.71

298,837.79

66.92%

(290, I 52.05)

(3,355.90)

(57,000.38)

DIRECT EXPENSES:

NET INCOME (LOSS):
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

FISCAL
2018 BUDGET

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANC E

%USED
OF BUDGET

11 ,450,929.00

9 18,647.37

10,404,961.59

1,045,967.41

90.87%

INDIRECT EXPENSES :
SALARIES
ALLOWANCE FOR OPEN POSITIONS
TEMPORARY SALARI ES
CAPITAL LABOR & OVERHEAD
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PLAN
EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS
FICA (EMPLOYER PORTION)
L&l INSURANCE

(120,000.00)

( 120,000.00)

0.00%
105.26%

95,810.00

3,228.30

100,849.26

(5,039.26)

( 194,000.00)

(9,377.04)

(101,936. 12)

(92,063.88)

4,800.00

4,800.00
1,205.39

804.61

59.97%

68,632.89

766,393.04

95,906.96

88.88%

28,579.2 1

18,420.79

60.8 1%

2,010.00
862,300.00

52.54%

1,200.00

47,000.00

100.00%

MEDICAL (EMPLOYER PORTION)

1,445,000.00

120,909.02

1,348,483.16

96,516.84

93.32%

RETlREMENT (EMPLOYER PORTION)

1,439,735.00

115,036.29

1,274,688.48

165,046.52

88.54%

TRANSPORTATION ALLOWANCE

11 8,500.00

140.00

11 0,370.40

8, 129.60

93.14%

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

108,000.00

3,803.65

65,175.21

42,824.79

60.35%

6,910.00

1,473.93

2,541.88

4,368. 12

36.79%

15,266,994.00

1,223,694.41

14,006,111.50

1,260,882.50

91.74%

STAFF DEVELOPMENT-GENERAL
TOTAL SALARY & BENEFITS EXPENSE:
WORKPLACE BENEFITS
HUMAN RESOURCES POOLED EXP
MEETING SUPPORT EXPENSES

39,000.00

2,976.53

40,290.62

( 1,290.62)

120,076.00

18,356.68

112,594.04

7,48 1.96

93.77%

10,000.00

1,466.83

11 ,222.53

(1,222.53)

11 2.23%

103.3 1%

1,750,000.00

134,990.22

1,602,489.47

147,510.53

PERSONAL PROP TAXES-WSBA

11,000.00

1,075.95

10,710.85

289.15

FURNITURE, MAINT, LH IMP

35,200.00

16,374.99

37,225.93

OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

46,000.00

6,945.80

46,9 14.09

FURN & OFFICE EQUIP DEPRECIATION

5 1,000.00

3,700.00

39,052.00

11 ,948.00

COMPUTER HARDWARE DEPRECIATION

57,000.00

3,452.00

43,060.07

13,939.93

75.54%

COMPUTER SOFTWARE DEPRECIATION

154,000.00

10,807.00

85,898.13

68, 101.87

55.78%

INSURANCE

140,000.00

11,916.18

127,063.88

12,936.12

90.76%

30,929.80

4,070.20

RENT

9 1.57%
97.37%

(2,025.93)

105.76%

(914.09)

101.99%
76.57%

PROFESSIONAL FEES-AUDIT

35,000.00

PROFESSIONAL FEES-LEGAL

50,000.00

9,74 1.52

11 9,304.29

(69,304.29)

238.6 1%

TELEPHONE & INTERNET

49,000.00

3,489.27

38,468.6 1

10,531.39

78.5 1%

POSTAGE · GENERAL

42,000.00

803.47

25,503.72

16,496.28

60.72%

RECORDS STORAGE

40,000.00

1,145.96

39, 179.30

820.70

97.95%

STAFF TRAINING

92,200.00

9 ,528.16

52,39 1.69

39,808.31

56.82%

BANK FEES

35,400.00

2,12 1.78

30,996.84

4,403.16

87.56%

PRODUCTION MAINTENANCE & SUPPLIES
COMPUTER POOLED EXPENSES
TOTAL OTHER INDIRECT EX PENSES:
TOTAL INDIRECT EXPENSES:

88.37%

25,000.00

353.51

8,486. 11

16,5 13.89

33.94%

645,660.00

30,510.08

415,696.92

229,963.08

64.38%

3,427,536.00

269,755.93

2,91 7,478.89

510,057.11

85.12%

18,694,530.00

1,493,450.34

16,923,590.39
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91.67% OF YEAR COMPLETE

2018 BUDGET

FISCAL

CURRENT
MONTH

YEAR TO
DATE

REMAINING
BALANCE

15,068, 125.00

1,303,462. 13

14,098, 199.25

969,925.75

SUMMARY PAGE
LICENSE FEES
ACCESS TO JUSTICE

(311,034.00)

(24,406.45)

(265,748.35)

(45,285.65)

ADMINISTRATION
ADMISSIONS/BAR EXAM

(1,029,819.00)

(66,424. 78)

(845,08 l.O I)

(184,737.99)

146,449.00

(157,684.77)

152,003.90

(5,554.90)

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

(802,807.00)

(113,257.29)

(737,370.04)

(65,436.96)

COMMUNICATIONS
CONFERENCE & BROADCAST SERVICES

(592,651.00)

(49,295.63)

(517,405 .99)

(75,245.01)

(740,933.00)

(61,920.22)

(683,275.62)

(57,657.38)

DISCIPLINE

(5,60 1,229.00)

(455,296.56)

(5,034,842.48)

(566,386.52)

DIVERSITY

(345,401.00)

(35, 784.61)

(296, 161.22)

(49,239.78)

FOUNDATION

(168,653.00)

( 12,224.00)

(141,221.30)

(27,431.70)

HUMAN RESOURCES

(271,830.00)

(30,689.98)

(348,608.46)

76,778.46

LAP

( 124,243.00)

(8,239. 15)

( I06,8 10.45)

( 17,432.55)

LEGISLATIVE

( 151,443.00)

(5,866.25)

(82,266.68)

(69, 176.32)

LICENSING AND MEMBERSHIP

(422,090.00)

(15,124.95)

(300,934. 14)

(121,155.86)

LIMITED LICENSE LEGAL TECHNICIAN

(260,00 l.00)

(20,993 .03)

(231 ,59 l.O I)

(28,409.99)

LLMITED PRACTICE OFFICERS
MANDATORY CLE ADM INISTRATION

(162,464.00)

(13,309.96)

(144,433.74)

( 17,768.00)

( 18,326.48)

MEMBER BENEFITS

( 166,568.00)

MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

(117,618.00)

NEW MEMBER PROGRAM

(245,129.00)

NWLAWYER

(121,357.00)

16,946.67

(34,079.97)

(87,277.03)

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

(824,59 1.00)

(44,523 .79)

(661, 199.15)

(163,391.85)

OGC-DISCIPUNARY BOARD

(306,846.00)

(19,244.82)

(254,826.99)

(52,019.01)

OUTREACH & ENGAGEMENT

(387,527.00)

(36,447.38)

(347,776.11)

(39,750.89)

PRACTICE OF LAW BOARD

( 11 8,633.00)

(9,392.42)

( 108,475.14)

(10, 157.86)

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE

( 199, 142.00)

(8,957.94)

( 145,762.97)

(53,379.03)

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY PROGRAM

(284,923.00)

(21, 172.07)

(245,952.36)

(38,970.64)

PUBLICATION & DESIGN SERVICES

( 162,381.00)

(14,298.48)

( 148, 186.55)

( 14,194.45)

PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS

(347,092 .00)

( 12,035.60)

(256,239.26)

(90,852. 74)

(4,028.00)

(8,380.36)

22,275 .55

(26,303.55)

LAW CLERK PROGRAM
SECTIONS ADMIN ISTRATION
TECHNOLOGY
CLE - PRODUCTS

( 18,030.26)

59,366.66

(77,134.66)

(9,462.90)

(133,113.63)

(33,454.37)

(8,787.80)

(I 00,650.28)

(16,967.72)

( 15,300.53)

( 110,408.87)

(134,720. 13)

(167,058.00)

(36,502.00)

(106,716.06)

(60,341.94)

( 1,49 1,590.00)

( 120,464.84)

( 1,396, 176.49)

(95,413.51)

736,738.00

5,754.0 1

703,49 1.29

33,246.71

CLE - SEMINARS
SECTIONS OPERATIONS

(580,239.00)

7,091.30

(429,608. 10)

( 150,630.90)

(290, 152.05)

(3,355.90)

(57,000.38)

(233, 151.67)

DESKBOOKS

( 171,008.00)

(19,142.35)

( 165,559.96)

425,687.00

(5,630.26)

795,908.59

CLIENT PROTECTION FUND
WESTERN STATES BAR CONFERENCE
(No WSBA Funds)
INDIRECT EXPENSES
TOTAL OF ALL

NET INCOME (LOSS)

3,040.00

(5,448.04)
(370,221.59)

(744.20)

(11,291.85)

( 18,694,530.00)

( 1,493,450.34)

( 16,923,590.39)

(I,770,939.61)

19,302,739.05

1,642,883.98

15,54 1,11 9.76

3,761,619.29

(608,209.05)

( 149,433.64)

14,331.85

1,382,470.63
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Washington State Bar Association
Analysis of Cash Investments
As of August 31, 2018

Checking & Savings Accounts

General Fund
Checking
Bank
Wells Fargo

A ccount
General

$

Amount
867,824

$
$
$
$
$
$

Amount
2,835,194
1,052,700
26,100
1,910,054
3,274,002
500,000

Total

Investments
Wells Fargo Money Market
UBS Financial Money Market
Morgan Stanley Money Market
Merrill Lynch Money Market
Long Term Investments
Short Term Investments

Rate
2.01%
2.03%
1.90%
2.09%
Varies
Varies
General Fund Total

$

10,465,874

Client Protection Fund
Checking
Bank
Wells Fargo

Investments
Wells Fargo Money Market
Morgan Stanley Money Market
Wells Fargo Investments

$

Amount
814,559

Rate
2.01%
1.61 %
Varies

$
$
$

Lawyers' Fund for Client Protection Total

$

4 ,199,814

$

14,665,687

Grand Total Cash & Investments

Amount
3,281,305
103,950
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Long Term Investments- General Fund

Washington State Bar Association
Analysis of Cash Investments
As of August 31, 2018

UBS Financial Long Term Investment s
Nuveen 3-7 year Municipal Bond Portfolio

Value as of 8/3 1/2018
$
308,664.93

Morgan Stanlev Long Term Investments
Lord Abbett Short Term Duration Income Fund
Guggenheim Total Return Bond Fund
Virtus Multi-Sector Short Term Bond Fund

Value as of 8/31/2018
$
789,064.77
$
1,102,584.81
$
1,073,687 .53
$
2,965,337.11
Total Long Term Investments- General Fund

Short Term Investments- General Fund
Bank
Wahington Federal Interest
BNY Mellon

Interest
Rate
1.65%
1.65%

Yield
1.65%
1.65%

Term
240 days
270 Days

Maturity
Date
10/1212018
1013012018

Total Short Term Investments· General Fund

3,274,002.04

==========
Amount
250,000.00
250,000.00

500,000.00

========

Client Protection Fund
Interest
Rate

Term
Mths

Maturity
Date

Total CPF

========
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WASHINGTON STATE
BAR

ASSOCIATION

To:

Board of Governors
Budget and Audit Committee

From:

Tiffany Lynch, Associated Director for Finance

Re :

Investment Update as of August 31, 2018 and September 30, 2018

Date:

October 31, 2018

WSBA's investments consist of short and long term bond portfolios, and are managed by our advisors at Morgan
Stan ley and UBS Financial. There has been no change in the makeup of the portfolio since the last report. As of
September 30, there is an aggregate gain across all funds of $42,178 or 1.31%.
The chart below details value by fund at inception, transfers of portfolio gains above $100,000 to the WSBA's
general fund operating accounts per the Budget and Audit Committee's June 2016 direction, end of month for the
periods Ju ly through September, and Gain/(Loss) from September 30, 2017 to September 30, 2018.

Nuveen 3-7 year
Municipal Bond
Portfolio
Lord Abbett &
Company Short
Term Duration
Income Fund

Inception

Transfer of
Gains

$500,000

($200,000)

$628,0151

2

Guggenheim Total
Return Bond Fund

$1,050,000

Virtus Multi-Sector
Short Term Bond
Fund

$1,050,000

Total

3

3

$3,228,015

(Previously
Reported)

8/31/18

9/30/18

9/30/179/30/18

$308,190

$308,665

$306,693

($2,652)

$0

$786,605

$789,065

$789,809

$10,494

$0

$1,096,323

$1,102,585

$1,097,384

$13,468

$0

$1,073,679

$1,073,688

$1,076,307

$1,281

($200,000)

$3,264,797

$3,274,003

$3,270,193

$22,591

1

1

Transfe r of $200,000 ma de on Novem ber 22, 2017.
Inception value is based o n original amount of $1,428,015 ($500,000 original purchase price of Lord Abbett, plus $599,995 Legg Mason fund
transferred on May 9, 2014, plus $328,000 liquidation of Hays Advisory Fund o n March 3, 2015) minus $800,000 that was redistributed
evenly to Guggenheim and Virtus on September 19, 2017.
2

3

Inception value is $1,050,000 based on original purchase price is $650,000 plus $400,000 re-distributed from Lord Abbett on Sept 19, 2017.
Washington Stat e Bar Association• 1325 Fourth Avenue, Ste 600/ Seattle, WA 98101-2539 • 206-443-9722 I fax: 206-727-8310
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Board of Governors Meeting
WSBA Conference Center
Seattle, WA
January 17-18, 2019
WSBA Mission: To serve the public and the members of the Bar, to
ensure the integrity of the legal profession, and to champion justice.
PLEASE IVOTE: AU TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE A/VD SUBJECT TO CHANGE

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 2019

GENERAL INFORMATION ... .................... ....... .................. ...................... ............. ........ ............. ........ ....... xx
1.

AGENDA ..................... ...... ...... ..... .. ....... ......................... ....... ....... ....... ........... .......... ....... ........ ....... . xx

8:00A.M.
2.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
a. Approval of November 16, 2018, Executive Session Minutes (action) ................. ...... ......... E-xx
b. President's and Executive Director's Reports
c. Litigation Report -Julie Shankland .............. ............................. ...... ....... ....... .............. ....... ... E-xx
11:00 A.M. - PUBLIC SESSION
•Welcome
• Report on Executive Session
• President's Report and Executive Director's Report
• Consideration of Consent Calendar·
MEMBER AND PUBLIC COMMENTS
This time period is for guests to raise issues of interest.
OPERATIONAL
3.

FIRST READING/ACTION CALENDAR
a. Request for BOG Support of Diversity Committee Statement of Solidarity Governor Alec Stephens (first reading) ..... ............... .............. ...... ....... .............. ............ .......... xx

12:00 P.M. - LUNCH WITH LIAISONS

See Consent Calendar. Any items pulled from the Consent Calendar will be scheduled at the President's discretion.
The WSBA is committed to full access and participation by persons with disabilities to Board of Governors meetings. If you
361
require accommodation for these meetings, please co ntact Kara Ra lph at kara r @wsba.org or 206.239.2125 .

1:15 P.M.
4.

ACCESS TO JUSTICE BOARD {ATJ) ORIENTATION FOR BOARD OF GOVERNORS

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 2019
5.

FIRST READING/ACTION CALENDAR (continued)

a. Coun cil on Public Defense (CPD)
1. Approve CPD's Letter of Support for Offi ce of Public Defen se's 2019 Budget
Requ est (action) ..... ....... .... ... .. .. .... .. .............. ... ... .... .... .... ... ........................ ... ....... .... ...... .... . xx
2. Performance Guidelines for Attorneys Representin g Respondents in Civil
Commitment Proceedings - Eileen Farley, CPD Member (action) .. .. ..... .. ... .. ............ ... ..... xx
GOVERNOR ROUNDTABLE

This time period is for Board members to raise new business and iss ues of interest .
OPERATIONAL {continued)
6.

CONSENT CALENDAR ..... .. .... .. ...... .. .... ......... ... .... .............. ... ..... .. .............. ... ... .. .. .................... ... ..... xx

a.
7.

INFORMATION

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
8.

November 16, 2018, Public Session Minutes .......................................... ................................ xx

Executive Director's Report .... ........ ........ ................... ... ....... ...... ..... ......... ....... ........... ......... ..... xx
FY2019 First Qu arter Management Report .......... ....... ..... ... ...... ....... ........... ........ .................... xx
ABA Midyear Meeting Sneak Preview .... ...... ............................. ............. ............. ...... ...... ... ..... xx
Client Protection Fund {CPF) Board Annu al Report ................................................................. xx
Legislative Report......................... ........ ..................... ........ ....... .................... .................... ........ xx
Diversity and Inclusion Events ........................................................................ ........ ............. .... xx
Financial Statem ents

PREVIEW OF MARCH 7, 2019, MEETING .. ... .... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .... .. .. ....... .. .... .. ..... ........ ... ... .. ....... ..... xx

The WSBA is committed to full access and partici pation by persons with disabilities to Board of Governors meeti ngs. If you
require accommodation for t hese meetings, please contact Kara Ralph at karar@wsba.org or 206.239.2125.
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2018-2019 Board of Governors Meeting Issues

NOVEMBER (Seattle)
Standing Agenda Items:
• Financials
•
•
•
•
•

FY2018 Fourth Quarter Management Report
2018-2019 Legislative Priorities
2018-2019 Legislative Review Committee Recommendations
Office of Disciplinary Counsel Report (ED Report Information - quarterly)
Outside Appointments (if any)

• Washington Leadership Institute (WLI) Fellows Report
• WSBA Practice Sections Annual Reports (ED Report Information)
• WSBF Annual Report

JANUARY (Seattle)
Standing Agenda Items:
• ABA Midyear Meeting Sneak Preview
• Client Protection Fund (CFP) Board Annual Report
• Financials
• FY2018 Audited Financial Statements
• FY2019 First Quarter Management Report
• Legislative Report
• Office of Disciplinary Counsel Report (ED Report Informatio n - quarterly)
• Outside Appointments (if any)

MARCH (Olympia)
Standing Agenda Items:
• ABA Mid-Year Meeting Report
• Financials
• Legislative Report
• Outside Appointments (if any)
• Supreme Court M eeting
March 2018 Agenda Items:
• BOG Civil Litigation Rules Committee Report

May (Yakima)
St anding Agenda Items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOG Election Interview Time Limits (Executive Session)
Financials
FY2019 Second Quarter Manage ment Report
Interview/Selection of WSBA At-Large Governor
Intervi ew/Se lection of the WSBA President-elect
Legislative Report/Wrap-up
Office of Disciplinary Counsel Report (ED Report Information - quarterly)
Outside Appointments (if any)
WSBA Awards Committee Reco mmendations (Executive Session)

The WSBA is committed to ful l access and participation by persons with disabilities to Board of Governors meetings. If you
363
req uire acco mmodation for th ese mee tings, please contact Kara Ralph at ka rar@wsba.org or 206.239.2125.

JULY (Rich land)
Standing Agenda Items:
• ATJ Board Report
• BOG Retreat
• Court Rules and Procedures Committee Report and Recommendations
• Financials
• Draft WSBA FY2020 Budget
• FY2018 Third Quarter Management Report
• Office of Disciplinary Counsel Report (ED Report Information - quarterly)
• WSBA Committee and Board Chair Appointments
• WSBA M ission Performance and Review (MPR) Committee Update
• WSBA Treasurer Election
SEPTEMBER (Seattle)
Standing Agenda Items:

• 2020 Keller Deduction Schedule
• ABA Annual Meeting Report
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chief Hearing Officer Annua l Report
Professionalism Annual Repo rt
Report on Executive Director Evaluation (Executive Session)
Financials
Final FY2020 Budget
Legal Foundation of Washington and LAW Fund Report
Washington Law School Deans
WSBA Annual Awards Dinner
WSBF Annual Meeting and Trustee Election

Board of Governors - Action Timeline
Description of Matter/Issue

First Reading

Scheduled for
Board Action

Cou ncil on Public Defense Letter of Support for Office of Public
defense 2019 Budget Request

Nov 16, 2018

Jan 17-18, 2018

Performance Guidelines for Attorneys Representing Respondents in
Civil Commitment Proceed ings

Nov 16, 2018

Jan 17-18, 2018

Request for BOG Support of Diversity Committee Statement of
Solidarity

Nov 16, 2018

Jan 17-18, 2018

The WSBA is committed to ful l access and parti cipation by persons wi th disabilities to Board of Governors meetings. If you
364
require accommoda tion for th ese meetings, please contact Kara Ra lph at ka rar@wsba.org or 206.239.2125.

